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CHAPTER I1

introduction TO THE PROBLEM

the problem for this thesis was undertaken because of an intense

interest which the writer has in general western history and more particu-

larly in the history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

As the thousands of emigrants moved west to make their homes they brought

with them only enough supplies to support themselves for a relatively short

time when those supplies were gone they needed replacements in order not

to bring hardships to the settlers where were these precious supplies to

come from some few principally agricultural products could bobe produced

but by far the largest portion of these goods had to be imported at least

until the means of production could be established which would obviously re-

quire considerable time the only other source of supply then was at the

larger centers of population where the materials could be purchased and be

shipped to the western communities where they were so desperately needed

had the transportation not materialized the emigrants would have perished

before they could have become established they did not perish however

the transportation did materialize and thousands of tons of goods were

shipped into the valley for the support of the saints who was entrepidtrepidintrepiden

enough to risk their capital their time and effort to haul these life givdiv

ing supplies through all the dangers which would beset them to the valleys

of the mountains what were the problems which these men had to face in

this enterprise they knew there were rivers to cross mountains to climb

and over onoone thousand miles of desert to subdue how were these problems

1
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met what provisions were made to make the problems less hazardous when

they arrived what were the risks which they had to face in being able to

dispose of their cargoes to an advantage and what were their chances of

realizing sufficient income from their effort to pay them for their timetite
and effort what special equipment would be needed to withstand the donaldsdonandsdanands

of the long haul across the plains and return for more goods what about

the personal problems which would naturally arise because of the interaction

of the seller and buyer how would the saints react to large numbers of

people coming into the valley who did not share their particular interests

and beliefs all these questions become the logical premise to this study

with these needs in mind preliminary readingread wasilig undertaken to de-

termine how completely the problem had already been covered in the litera-
ture on the west even though the problem is recognized by all writers

little formal discussion could be found freighting was engaged in by many

people in conversation with almost anyone who had antecedents in the pio-

neer communitiesconra ofunities utah they relate experiences of some of their ances-

tors with freighting either as a regular occupation or as an incidental

activity at some period of their lives with this large field and the wide

participation in the activity it seemed a fertile field for research the

nearest approach to bhetheuhe treatment of the entire subject is to be found in a

pamphlet which has been compiled by kate B carter trailsittrailstralis and pioneer

freighters who followed them including toll gates bridges and ferries of

the west salt lake city central company daughters of utah pioneers

1948 ppap 53116551165553 this116 pamphlet is a compilation taken from heart throbs

of the west official organ of the daughters of utah pioneers central com-

pany salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1947 this pamphlet

is a compilation of materials gathered from the reports of certain members

0
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who had either a recollection of the actual freighting business or had ac-

quired records from their immediateirmie familiesdiate relative to freighting and

from published sources which were to be found principally in the periodi-

cals of the day the materials are of great importance in the study of the

problem but do not make a detailed nor entirely sequential study of the

freighting business in utah A portion of the freighting problem has been

very ably discussed by byron grant pugh history of utah california wagon

freighting unpublished masters thesis department of history univer-

sity of california 1943 the copy which was consulted in reference to

this thesis is on file at the latter day saints church historians office

47 east south templetempietenpie street salt lake city utah aside from these two

organized sources materials are to be found in a variety of places arti-
cles in the deseret news vol 1191 18501869185019 salt1869 lake city shed much

light on the subject as do the advertisements in that and other contempor-

ary periodicals

the deseret news makes a contribution not only in the articles

which it carries on the freighting business the arrival and departure of

the various trains and other related subjects but also in the editorial

comment which it makes being as it reflects the attitudes of the church

in its comment much light is thrown on the differences which arise between

the official sentiment of the valley and the freighting enterprise and the

attendant activities it evidencesevide thenoes economic hopes of the citizenry and

the infringmentinfringmontinfringement of the freighter upon the realization of those hopes as

soon as was anticipated sociological problems oamecameoane in for their share of

consideration As is to be expected the sentiment is in favor of the citiz-

enry of the valleyvailey despite this biased point of view the general pic-

ture is surprisingly fair partly because of the presentation of both sides

3
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in many argumentsarg andmients also in a rather thorough reporting of the facts in

the case which tends to establish the actual conditions as they developed

despite the official point of view

historians contemporary with the freighting activity in utah treated

the subject but only incidentally to other historical considerations

chief among these histories is edward W tullidge history of salt lake

city and its founders salt lake city utahs edward W tullidge 1850

this book presents some material on freighting in association with a co-
nsideration of the general economic development of the territory his fin-
est contribution is to be found in a biographical appendix to his work in

which he relates the experiences of some of the leading citizens of utah

many of whom were freighters and merchants who made their principal contri-

butions to utah history in that capacity

travelers to and through utah recorded their observations and im-

pressions of the freighting activity as well as the social and economiceconom

conditions

io

which they found in their travels richard F burton the city

of the saints and across the rookyrocky mountains to california new york

harper & brothers 1862 in this book burton gives some vivid and pictur-

esque word pictures of his experiences in traveling west the freighter

and his peculiar activity and contributions come in for considerable atten-

tion in this account he does a particularparticularilyparticularity good job in his descriptions

of the freighter and the equipment which he used another account of con-

ditions as they were to be foundoundaund in the mormon community is to be found in

a record of the period jules remy and julius brenohlybrenchlyfrenchlyBrendrenBrench MAmaama0ohlyly A journey

to great salt lake city london W jeffs 15 burlington arcade 1861

2 vols in these books they give their impressions of conditions as they

found them including the economic and social affairs which were closely re

11
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ilyliylly the problems of freighting and the co-
nflicts associated with it has made some invaluable contributions in under-

standing these phases of the activity A M harmonHar whonion helped build and

operate the first ferry established by the saints on their way west sheds

valuable detail on the operation of such installations an account of his

experienoexperiencesexperient is to be foundfoundifounds appleton M harmon diary of appleton M har-

mon part III111lil 184718571847 1857

difdlff erent

5

lated to freighting and its problems many of the others who passed

through the valley had their particular impressions to record these

sources have been used rather largely by later historians in their discus-

sions of utah and her development

probably the most fruitful source of the details for the freighting

activity and the problems attendant upon it are the diaries of early set-

tlers of the territory either as freighters themselves their acquaintance-

ship with the problem or those associated with some of the related activi-

ties among the works relating these experiences are hosea stout diary

of hosea stout vol illIII111lii sept 1846 to june 1848 vol IV june 1848 to

jan 1852 vol V oct 1852 to mar 1853 nov 18531855 to jan 1854 and

from may 1854 to july 1854 unpublished manuscripts typewritten copies

are in the brighamBrig youngharnhajn university library provoprove utah such men as

hosea stout a lawyer and legislator kept a careful diary from day to day

and who understood particularilypartioularilyparticularparticularity

unpublished manuscript typewritten copy is on

file in brigham young university library provo utah one of the team-

sters who brought freight to utah to support johnstonsJohnston annyamy tells of his

experiences in william wallace hammond diary of william wallace hammondHw

183718691837

amond

in1869 mormon diaries vol 6 unpublished manuscripts typewritten

copies are in the brigham young university library provo utah his story

is of interest because he came to utah for a different reason than most of

11
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the freighters and because he was associated with the largest single

freighting enterprise ever to bobe brought to utah john clarkdark dowdle gives

considerable detail and descriptions of his trip across the plains with

merchandise for the territorial telegraph his account is to bobe found in

john clark dowdledowdie diary of john clarkdark dowdle 183618941836 principal1894 resi-

dence college ward cache county utah unpublished manuscript type-

written copy is to be found in the brighamBrig younghaiahaza university library provo

utah the diaries of many other individuals shed light on the freighting

enterprise to utah to attempt to make an encyclopedic listing of those

who could and do shed light on freightingreigh wouldting be nearly impossible be-

cause so very many persons were directly or indirectly connectedooncon withmoted the

enterprise any list however would be incomplete without mentioning john

riggs murdockMur whodook was probably more intimately associated with the freight-

ing business than any other single individual in the territory his asso-

ciation was in the actual freightingreigh operationting rather than in the capacity

of agent and general merchandising representative as was the case with many

other leading figures of freighting his story and experiences are to be

found in J M tanner A biographical sketch of john riggs murdock

salt lake city the deseret news 190919019

recent historical works mention the freighting problem incidentally

but not with any concerted effort to present the problem as such milton

R hunter beneath ben lomondslamonds peak a history of weber county 182419001824 1900

salt lake city deseret news press 1944 in this work he devotes chapter

27 to a discussion of freighting in pioneer dayssdaysdavs which is related prin-

cipally to freighting to and around ogden in B H roberts A compr-

ehensive history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints century

1I salt lake city deseret news press 1930 is to be found some items

6
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oaical works make mention of the activity but find little occasion to develop

the subject beyond mere mentionmeltion howard R driggs westward americaalnerAjnerainer newioaloa

york somerset books inc 1942 presents a good general picture of the sub-

ject of emigration and freighting in which the utah story is incidental to

the great westward movement he has treated the subject very generally and

aside from providingprovidirg some illustrative materials his work has little value

to the research associated with this problem

two works have made a considerable contribution to an understanding

of the problem these are hubert howe bancroft history of utah

meimel tion

7

related to freighting and makes some significant contributions in under-

standing the activity but does not exploit the subject in anyway leland

hargrave creer utah and the nation seattle university of washington

press 1929 merely mentions freighting incidentally many other histori-

cal

san

francisco the history company 1890 this work treats freighting as in-

cidental to the general historical picture but because of the great detail

and the respect for original sources which bancroft evidences it makes a

considerable contribution to the detail of the problem probably the most

fruitful source of recent publications is J cecil alter utah the stor-

ied domaindomaino lf chicago and new york the american historical society inc

19321952 vol I1 in this volume mr alter has made a remarkable collection of

assorted information about utah from its earliest history to the present

the materials are mostly quoted from various sources and the only sequence

followed in the book is a chronological one with no concern for subject

matteremattermattero it is by no means complete but the selections quoted are generally

fairly representative and uniformly well chosen the index of this mater-

ial is entirely inadequate to serve as a guide to study when time is

taken to laboriously work through the collection for pertinent materials

cidental
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much is available which has made a considerable contribution to this study

the journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints is

a looseleaf journal collection of materials relative to the history of the

church and is arranged in a day to day sequence and is to be found in the

LDS church historians office in salt lake city utah this history has

collected many valuable materials taken froinfrom letters minutes of meetings

items from personal diaries and many other pertinent and important matters

to this work there is no index which is adequate to be of much assistance

in locating materials on such a subject as freighting the index which is

voluminous is organized around individual and place names to locate the

materials necessary for this study a thorough scanning of the volumes con-

cerned was necessary

inasmuch as freighting and the attendant problems were of general

concern to the citizens of utah many laws were passed which had to do with

this activity in utah A perusal of the official records of these enact-

ments have given much concerning details of supporting activities and in-

stallations which were legally established and supported these records

are compiled under the title of acts resolutions and memorials passed at

the several annual sessions of the legislative assemblyAsser ofably the territory of

utah great salt lake cityrciter henry mcewan public printer 1866 the copy

consulted in this study is in the LDS church historians office salt

lake city utah in these records facilities for the assistance of the

freighting industry such as roads bridges ferries etc were particular-

ly considered

the task then of research on this problem will have been partially

to assanbleassenbleassembleassassanassen pertinentanbleblebie materials and attempt to present them in an organized

manner and thus give a complete picture of the freighting business to and

f or
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problgrobl em

from the utahU territoryfiahfcah

the men who did the freighting to utah were not generally noted for

their literary talents but rather for their rugged ability to meet the dif-

ficulties and rigors of the freighting business As a result many of the

important materials which might throw light upon the problem of freighting

in utah have not been recorded the freighter if he turned to some liter-
ary effort was concerned with the experiences which were new to him and

avoided the repetitious experiences which became a part of the workaday

world the discussion of the experiences of emigration are likely to ap-

pear in more prominence than the experiences of the later crossing of the

plains as a freighter to arrive at a coherent picture of the freighting

enterprise and what it entailed from the experiences of any one person is

rather difficult but because of the great number of people who engaged in

the business and because of the many accounts concerned with freighting

it is possible to make a good compos it picture of the freighting effort to

this western country this general approach will be taken to the problempr

because

oblanoblonobian

of the variety of source materials and the tremendous volume of in-

formation on the problem it has not been feasible to present a complete

collection of materials on thetho subject some materials are to be found in

almost any account of the period under consideration regardless of how

careful and complete the research might have been unquestionably some m-

aterials would have been overlooked

many factors have made necessary the limitations placed upon this

research because of a thesis which has been already completed on the

california utah portion of the freighting activity the writer has purpose-

ly avoided any illusion to that portion of the problem in order not to in-

fringe upon the preemption of that study and to avoid any repetition in

9
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this thesis of any of the material cited in mr pughs work at the begin-

ning of this study the attemptattErn waspt to cover freighting generally as it was

carried on to fromfroia and within the utah territory excepting the above

mentioned limitation As the material was being assembled howeverhc itwever be-

came evident that the study would become too cumbersome and might tend

therefore to become general rather than specific in its presentation

therefore the study has been limited to a discussion of freighting to and

from the utah territory from the east during the period between the arrival

of the mormonmorrion pioneers in 1847 and the completion of the railroad in 1869

even though the discussion will deal chiefly with wagon freightingreightingweighting consi-

deration will also be given to other modes of transportation which were

seriously considered for the shipping of goods to and from this territory

prior to the coming of the railroad to replace the freight wagon as the

chief instrument of transportation

the writer would suggest that this study represents ailyonlyanlyally one facet

of the reightingfreightingweighting story in utah A good study might well be made ofcf

freighting from utah to the various mining camps and military installations

which looked to utah for a considerable amount of their supplies A signi-

ficant study could well be made of freighting within utah prior to the com-

ing of the railroads to many of our communities or before the development

of the system of highways which has made possible motor transportation to

all parts of the state the writer recalls when wagon transportation was

used to move commodities from some of the outlying areas of the state to

the railroads for shipment as recently as thirty years ago even though

chapters will be devoted in this study to a consideration of some of the

economic and social problems which influenced freighting in the intermou-

ntain area and which were in turn influenced by reightingfreightingweighting it has by no

f reighting

f rom

f reighting

inf luene ed f reigh ting

deration
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means exhausted the subject which might well serve as a significant study

it is the desire of the writer to undertake a study in the future which

might present a more complete and integrated picture of the entire freight-

ing picture in this area and thus give a fuller understanding of the im-

portance which is due the freighter and his contributions in the develop-

ment of this western country

As the study of this subject continued and with the recommendations

of experienced historians the problem has been divided into eight general

divisions

1 in order to better understand the general attitude of the lat
ter day saints and the problemsproblem they were to face in their new home and to

understand how they would react to the problems an effort will be made to

present a summarysurdsurn ofmary their history from the beginning of the movement to

their coming to utah these people came with some different motives than

are to be found in most migrations they had been driven from their homes

by persecution and were seeking a place where they could live in peace

consequently their prejudices and their hopes and aspirations were differ-

ent from the average emigrant who came to this western country because of

the hope he had of improving his condition and to glean the benefits which

the country had to offer

2 the problems which confronted the freighter were many in fact

problem seemed to be the rule rather than the exception he had to ightfight

nature indians and other human beings in the accomplishment of his task

time and distance were against him as were also heat and cold water and

drought these problems will be considered in detail with an effort to em-

phasize how these difficulties were met and how adjustments were made to

enable the freighting enterprise not only to be possible but profitable

f

frei1 ghtingahting
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53 many people entered into the freighting business to utah many

reasons impelled these men to risk their capital their lives and their

time in an effort to provide goods for the citizens of utah this portion

of the problem will be considered from the point of view of classifying

them as to their reasons for coming to utah with special emphasis on the

various groups who entered into this enterprise

4 freighting was a specialized activity which required special

techniques and equipment the purposes or the general philosophy of the

freighter also came into consideration when the matter of equipment is con-

sidered some were concerned with special equipment which would bring the

greatest economy in hauling but which would have little value aside from

the freighting activity while others were concerned not so much with the

equipment being of a special nature and which would not necessarily be the

most economical for transporting goods but which would have an economic

value in and of itself and would find a ready market at the destination of

the haul having characteristics of freight itself these techniques and

equipment will be the subject of yet another chapter of this thesis

5 As travel to the west increased and the problems became more

acute because of the numbers to travel over the routesrolroi facilitiesikesites were

provided to assist in aleviatingalleviatingalevia theting many problems which arose for the

traveler at first glance this may seem to be a little outside the speci-

fic providence of a discussion of freighting inasmuch as these facilities
were used so extensively by emigrants army personnel and other travelers

these facilities were encouraged by the steady traveler and the repeat

traveler when it is considered that freight was so very vital to the live-

lihood of the settlers it can be seen that the freighter who used these

facilities repeatedly did much to encourage their construction and support

f or
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these facilities provided safe passage early in the spring and late in the

fall thus lengthening the season of freighting because of the importance

which they assumed to the freighting enterprise these installations might

well be said to be an outgrowth of freighting emigrants might well have

been able to do with makeshift facilities inasmuch as they would probably

pass along the route but once but the freighter came that way at least ev-

ery year and often more frequently these installations will be discussed

along with the problemsproblem which they gave rise to

6 fundamentally freighting was an economic venture some few

exceptions might be noted but on the general pattern people entered into

the freighting enterprise with one question in mind how much money can I11

make in order to understand the freighting business then this underly-

ing motive will need to be investigated how much would the costs be to

buy and transport goods to utah what costs other than the primary ones

could be expected how much could be expected in pay for their services

would the economic advantages be sufficient to support them and assure themthornthermthemm

of a profit on their venture these are all questions which would obvious-

ly be of paramount consideration this economicecon problemornic will form one of

the general subdivisions of this study

7 inasmuch as the mormon people had been driven to this western

country theythy would naturally be suspicious of any people who would come

from the area from which they had been driven and attempt to settleettlesettieettieetkie among

them or to do business with them the freighters on the other hand often

had some preconceived ideas about the mormon people which they brought with

them usually associated with the peculiarities of the religious beliefs of

this people As these two groups met the ideal atmosphere had been estab-

lished for misunderstandings and conflicts some of the peculiar economioeconomic

f or
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beliefs of the mormon people which had been shaped by their religious con-

cepts also became a source of antagonism toward freighters

8 even though the freighters had their own way most of the time

in their activity there were nevertheless outside influences which had a

profound affect on the success of their enterprises the arrival of large

amounts of goods from unexpected sources with commensurate price changes

had their effects on the profits of the freighter increased costs due to

unexpected natural and economic influences would determine the success or

failure of the enterprise

with these considerations as a guide the hope of the writer is to

present sufficient pertinent material and to be able to present it in such

a logical way as to make a significant contribution to the understanding of

this facet of church history and to bring a better understanding of the

freighter and his much underrated contribution to the establishment of the

intermountain territory considerable romance is associated with the de-

velopment of the west but the freighter has been relegated to the work-

horse class in his contribution in this story it is good to have fine

show horses and handsome animals which can excite the imagination of the

thrill seeking public but when the story of civilization is written it is

the work horse which has made it all possible so it is with the freighter

the romance of the pony express is fine to oontonplatecontanplate and the dashing

frontiersman had his place but when the establishment of this inland e-
mpire is the consideration the unsung hero of the freight trains cannot be

ignored
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CHAPTER II11

historical background OF THE PROBLEM

the problems of freightingreigh inting the utah territory from 1847 to 1869

are closely related to the history tradition and beliefs of the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints during a period of persecution of seven

years being driven from their homes beingbeinebelne thrown in prison and even see-

ing their numbers murdered the attitudes the prejudices and practices of

the people who came to utah to escape from all this hatred could not but be

influenced

the mormon church had its beginning in the state of new york in

1820 A young man by the name of joseph smith found himself surrounded by

a hotbed of religious revival in which many opposing teachers of religion

were vieingvicing for the patronage of the citizens of those frontier communities

young joseph as he was called in contracentra distinction to his father was

not satisfied with the varying claims of these revivalistrevivalistic preachers he

turned to the scriptures for information on his problem he read in the

book of james in the bible if any of you lack wisdom let him ask of god

that giveth to all men liberally and upbraidethupbraid noteth and it shall be given

him james 15 in response to this divine injunction he retired to a

grove of trees near his home where he approached his heavenly father in

prayer and received a most remarkable vision the father and son appeared

to him and told him among other things that if he were faithful he would

be permitted to establish the true church upon the earth which church was

not at that time to be found among the numerous religious sects of the day

15
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because of the relation of this visitation joseph smith was sub-

jected to severe persecution which persecution continued all his life ad-

ditional information was frequently given to him to enable him to carry out

his sacred and most important obligation the book of mormon manuscripts

engraved upon gold plates were delivered to him by the angel moroni the

last writer and keeper of the records they were translated by the gift
and power of god and delivered to the world as the book of mormon

from the preface it can be seen why the latter day saints have such

a distinctive attitude toward the american indian

shortly after the publication of the book of mormon the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints was organized with six members the

church was organized in the home of peter whitmer in fayettepayette seneca county

new york according to the laws of that state on april 6 1830 almost

from the day of its organization the new church and its prophet leader

joseph smith were subjected to constant and annoying persecution princi-

pally from the rival religious factions which were their neighbors in new

york because of this persecution and because of an extraordinary success

in proselyting in the vicinity of kirtland ohio the prophet joseph smith
0

with his family moved to the western frontier and2 established the hea-
dquarters of the church in ohio the members of the new church desired to

escape the persecution of their old neighbors in new york state and wanted

to be near their prophet they moved west and built new homes part of

these emigrants settled in and around kirtland ohio while many moved far
4ther west and settled in the newly created state of missouri during this

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints period I1 ed B H roberts salt lake city deseret news 1902
1I 262

bid
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exodus of the saints west the missionary efforts were bringing into the

church many new converts As they moved they had to sell their homes and

possessions for whatever they could get which was often far below their

actual worth this loss coupled with the expense of travel placed many

of them under economic necessity

the new church soon became faced with the problem of oaringcaring for its
poor members who were not able to provide adequately for themselves the

church found little assistance from outside their own ranks in solving

their economic problems the church was however eminently prepared to

provide in this situation because of its expanding organization and program

through revelation the law of consecration was given to the church it
provided that everything possessed by the membership of the church should

be given to the church and should be administered for the corporate good of

the church membership all surpluses were to go for the care of the poor

but very pointedly the command was diventgivenigivent thou shaltshallshailshait not be idle for he

that is idle shall not eat the bread nor wear the garments of the laborer

doctrine and covenants 4242 all could lay claim to support under this

plan yet everyone was required to contribute to the common welfare al-

though abuses brought this system to an end it did develop in the church a

tradition a tradition grown out of the early years of struggle for survi-

val as a church which has given great impetus throughout its history to

concern for all the brethren and sisters in the faith it has given

strength of purpose to sacrifice and cooperation for the good of allaall0

because of economic problemsproblem and internal strifesstrafes which developed

within the church joseph smith was forced to flee from kirtland ohio in-

to a scene of intense hatred and rivalry in missouri it was because of

villiam edwin berrett the restored church 5th ed salt lake city
L D S department of education 1947 p 331
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this existing condition in missouri that had already caused the saints

to leave their homes and move into the western counties here they hoped

to find peace because those areas were relatively uninhabited it was here

that common interest and the pressure of persecution fused the membership

still closer together it drove the less devoted out of the church this

sifting process was to stand the church in good stead in the years to come

persecution and need increased as time went on and strength among the me-

mbers became increasingly more necessary to hold the church together

in 18391859 the hatred toward the church in missouri had grown to such

a degree that open warfare broke out and the final driving of the saints

from missouri began the expulsion was not accomplished without some resis-

tance and protest from the saints but to no avail the hatred against the

mormonsimormonscormonsMorIMor hadmons become such that no appeal for protection or support was

heeded by officials of the government popular support was discouraged by

the supporters of the saints being classified as one of the hated people

the saints were deprived of their property and goods until they had little
left for their support then came the infamousinf exterminationemous order of

governor boggs of missouri this order proclaimed that the mormonscormons should

be treated as enemies and should be driven from the state or exterminatedexterminate

the

6

saints were in hope that the execution of this order might be postponed

until spring but it was not to make matters worse the leadership of the

church was arrested and thrown into jail the task of organization fell
then upon individuals who were not considered of sufficient importance

chief amongemong these individuals was brigham young who excelled in the leader
7ship of the disorganized and discouraged people

the church had reached its last outpost on the frontier in missouri

6 ibid p 200 bid p 20320561bid 71bid
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therefore they had only one choice left that was to return in the direodirecdiorec

from which they had come back into the united states east of the mississi-

ppi river news of the terrible persecutionperseo ofution these unfortunate people

had preceded them they had prepared for them a reception in some of the

towns in illinois especially was this true in quincyquinoy where the compassion

of the inhabitants toward these homeless exiles prompted them to offer tem-

porary asylum to the saints they were received but obviously the great

numbers of the refuges precluded their staying in quinoyquincy they could not

depend upon the economic resources of that communityoomoon andmunity its neighbors to

provide them with the necessities of life for any considerable period ofcc

time they were therefore referred to a smilsmall community known as commerce

some sixty miles up the mississippi river from quinoyquincy this community had

been settled but had again been abandoned because of the unhealthful sur-

roundings principally the prevalence of fever there commerceCom providedmeroemeraenerae

little in the way of shelter it being made up of a very few log and stone

houses scattered along the river banks it was however a place they

could go and at least organize for another move As a result they moved

to commerce and established themselves in tents and other forms of tempor-

ary shelter awaiting a decision of their fate

in the spring of 1839 joseph smith who had been kept in jail in

missouri and had been subjected to unjust and extreme mistreatment escaped

from prison and joined his people in commerce he found his people dis-

couraged ill and in destitute circumstances As the prophet looked upon

the situation he did not encourage a move from that place but christenedrechristenedre

it nauvoo which means city beautiful thus began the great task of re-

establishing his people in a city of their own

nauvoo has a remarkable story of its establishment in the short

f ew
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period of seven years it had grown from an unhealthful riverside town to

the largest city in illinois the swampy areas along the mississippi river

had been drained and made healthful for the people to live here tents

were replaced by substantial dwellings many of them equal if not superior

to any of the finestinest homes of that day A million dollar tenpietarple was con-

structed on the top of the hill back of the center of town the population

grew rapidly all this took place during the time when many of the leaders

and others were carrying the message of thetire restored gospel to all sections

of the united states and into many foreign lands

the last two years of this seven year period the saints were de-

prived of the leadership and council of their prophet leader he had been

killed by a mob this had been a culmination of a period of persecutionperseo

which

ution

saw all the old bitterness of the missouri persecutions revived and

augmented by new grievances which originated in illinois it was obvious

that the persecutors of the saints who had put the prophet joseph smith and

his brother hyrum to death in the jail at carthage planned that the church

would come to an end with their death when it became evident that the

pause to the church was only momentary the influence continued to be felt
and the membership of the church continued to grow in illinois persecu-

tion broke out anew and finally forced the movement of the population of

nauvoo to leave for the westgest only a few of those who were willing to de-

nounce their religious affiliations with the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints remained the persecution of these non mormonscormons became so

0
intense they too were finally forced to leave

during the sixteen years which passed from the organization of the

church in 18301850 to the time the saints left nauvoo on their way west many

8 ibid p 331351 quotingQuo fordtings history of illinois
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things had been learned which were to stand the ohurohchurch in good stead in the

time of colonization in utah they had learned the value of operationcooperationoo

for the common good of the community and the value of doing for themselves

all the things which could possibly be done for themselves and the folly of

depending upon others for any of the necessary services to the people par-

ticularly those who might be expected to be unfriendly to the church they

had observed the almost super human accomplishment of community building

which comes from people learning to work together the church had been

moved three times during this short time they had built at least three

separate communities they had learned that if they were to succeed in any

settlement they could not depend upon the kindness of the old settlers for

understanding and general acceptance illinois must have seemed an ideal

place to settle inasmuch as the inhabitants seemed to be so understanding

and willing to accept them joseph smith seeing the familiar storm clouds

of persecution and jealousy arising began to lay plans to move into the

new area which was just then coming into prominent notice the rocky mou-

ntains he said I1 prophesied that the saints would continue to suffer much

affliction and would be driven to the rookyrocky mountains many would aposta-

tize others would be put to death by our persecutors or lose their lives

in consequence of exposure or disease and some of you will live to go and

assist in making settlements and build cities and see the saints become a
Q

mighty people in the midst of the rookyrocky mountains

when the mob could see that the death of the prophet did not mean

the end of the churchchurchy they began to put pressure on the saints through a

series of atrocities and persecutions to induce them to move brigham

young and the council of the twelve asked the mob to allow themthera to stay un-

bid p 265
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til spring when roads were firm and grass was plentiful the mob agreed to

ive them until spring but as the winter wore on anxiety began to plague

the mob and misgivings as to the intentions of the saints As a result

it was february 4 1846 when the first company of saints crossed the mi-
ssissippi river and made camp at sugar creek here they spent the last of

the winter until the roads became solid enough to travel and grass became

plentiful enough for their stock

during their trip across iowa the leaders of the church learned

more about the business of colonization A new problem arose they were

no longer a group of people moving from one community to another they

were now facing a new element in life they could no longer depend upon

established economic institutions to supply them with their needs the few

commercial houses which they came in contact with were unable to even be-

gin to supply such a great number of people with their needs their alter-

natives were either produce what they needed or import from larger stocks

of supply located in other places

no longer did they look orwardforward to the building of homes and set-

tlements they were for a few months at least to live in an entirely new

environment their hoineshomesholnes were to be covered wagons and temporary shelters

their plans had to include moving and their belongings of necessity were to

be of a nature to lend themselves to being readily transported their diet

would need to consist of materials which could be kept for long periods of

time and under adverse conditions

their first effort was to produce for themselves all they could

possibly produce two communitiesconuaunities were established between nauvoo and the

missouri river garden grove and mt pisgah each roughly one third of the

ibid p 317
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distance across what is now iowa at these places they produced cereal

grains and other foods which could be either carried in their dried cond-

ition or processed into foods these could be readily transported in their
moving homes and would furnish nutrition without difficulty in preservation

or transportation As there was a continuous movement of people across

this area the first to go through would plow the ground and plant the

grain the next companies would take care of it build fences cabins

and other facilities to satisfy the needs of the people who would follow

finally the last group through these settlements would harvest the crops

and transport the products ahead to serve for the further movement of the

people again in the spring A mill was established at winter quarters

where the grains were processed into flour and other cereal foods for the

consumption of the saints

one of the needs which was very acute at this time was the lack of

cash it was sorely needed to supply those things which the people could

not produce for themselves such as wagons mules horses and oxen able

bodied men were sent into the communities along the route of march to find

work and thereby help to furnish the commodities which were so badly needed

12by the exiles many of the saints had come from homes of culture either

in the eastern states or in europe and were accustomed to finery and the

materialstaaterialsaaterialsaate indicativerials of culture when they came onto the plains however

they discovered that such materials were of little value in their lives

their needs were not for fine clothing and costly jewelry but for the

wherewithal to keep body and soul together and to prepare for the future of

wandering As a result the people stripped jewelry watches fine lace

rich clothing and other cherished possessions from their store of goods

ibidbid p 325525 ibid p 322
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and traded them for the necessities of life with the people whom they met

13along the way west many of the saints both men and women used their

spare time and the materials readily obtainable preferably without a cash

outlay to manufacture articles for sale along the route and in centers of

population which could be reached from the line of march being craftsman
14himself this means of supporting themselves pleased brigham young and

probably influenced his choices of activity for the saints after they set-

tled in the valley of the great salt lake

plans were in the making to send a outingscoutingso party into the rookyrocky

mountain region during the fall of 1846 but when the first companies oamecamecaneoane

to council bluffs on the missouri they were met and requested to furnish

500 armed men to march for the united states army against the mexicans dur-

ing the mexican war which was then in progress so many men were away from

the main body of the church in search of employment at this time that bri-

gham young was hard pressed to find the men to fill the request he was

finally able to recruit the necessary men but the plans for the future had

to be changed somewhat because of it it was decided to make winter quar-

ters across the river from council bluffs it became evident that no start

could be made on their projected pioneer trip west until the followingfolfoi
i

loving

spring all joined in to establish themselves as comfortably as they could

against the winter some harvested the wild hay along the river bottoms

while others built and improvised shelters built corrals and other in-

stallations to secure themselves for winter the communityoom thusmunity established

was only to be a temporary settlement only until a move could be made in

the spring

during the entire course of this first year as fugitives the all

ibid p 322 ibid p 154 ibid p 32613 14 ib id JV po
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prevadingevadingpr effort of the saints was to work for the good of all and not for

the good of a few every person in his effort felt it his duty to provide

all the facilities and privileges which the community could afford to all
the members of that community the winter at winter quarters was a hard

one first because of the weakened condition of the people and second

because of the lack of proper provisions for them the enlisting of the

mormon battalion from among the saints had much effect upon intensifying

the suffering this was because of the scarcity of able bodied men to un-

dertake the provisioning of the saints the hardships of the people at

winter quarters is graphically told by john pulsipher in his diary

A great share of the camp was not out of provision & the only
chance to get supplies was to go from 100 to 300500 miles to the settle-
ments in missouri & that was a big job for the few able bodied men to
go that distance across the bleak prairie & work & pay forcor the grain
to support 8 or 10000 families

about a week after I11 got home father & bro charles started for
another load in co with B L clapp sold some property for grain & a
drove of fat hogs & drove them up to winter quarters & killed them
there & saved hauling the pork

on the 14th of jan charles & myself started again with 2 teamstearsvears 2

boys without any oo00co weather awful eoldcold one of our steers froze so
he died I1 made a yoke for a single ox & hitched the odd ox a wild one
to on lead of one team he worked firstratefir westrate found places where
the rivers were froze & we crost on the ice & saved paying ferriage

we sold a saddle for corn gathering & shelled it took it to a
mill got it ground & returned homehorae in company with bro brady allenalienailenlilen
& turnbow

after hauling wood & etc & done a few chores at home charles & I1
i started again for the settlements leaving father sick & lame with the

scarveyscurvey & rheumatism he had been lame since he returned from missouri
we hated to go & leave the family in such a situation but it was the
only chance to save the lives of the people a load of corn would last
but a short time where it had to be divided among to60 many hungry people
hundreds & hundreds were sick & could not get the means to make them-
selves comfortable

to give a faint idea of the wants of the neighbors I11 will tell it
in the words of father he saidsald he laid on the bed one day trying to
take a knap & people kept coming in so often that he could not sleep
& for his own amusement he counted to see how many came in & in the
short time that he lay on the bed which might have been a little over
an hour there was 17 persons called all wanting something to eat or
drink or to comfort the sick aa&o&a he said he did not know as they
called any oftener that day than common I1 mention this so you can see
how much company a familyamily has that are liberal to give to every one
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I1 started with the captain found
that my team had not been airlyfairlyairey broke the leader we drove with a sin-
gle line & saddle mule were the only thourghly broke animals in the
team & their was one large black mule the off tongue animal that was
particularly visoiousviso wouldious bite & kick and had to be tied short to the

16 john pulsipher diary Ms brigham young library 1I 22

17 ibid p 21 in preparation for the move in the spring goods
were brought to winter quarters john pulsipher cites a case in point

soon after this a call was made for a number of teams to go and get a lot
of goods mill stones & irons ac&o&c church property that was landed at st
joseph mo because the river was too low for steam boats to come to winter
quarters

ontons
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that calls altho it be but little seeing the wants of the people were
so great every good man felt like doing all in his power to bring pro
visions to save their lives

such were the circumstances that call my bro & me forth in our
youth & ignorance he was past 16 and 1I 19 to endure the blasts of the
bleak timberless prairies that were stretched between us & the settle-
ments in missouri

all during the winter the saints were constantly preparing for the

move in the spring which would take them to their new home away from the

persecution of the last years materials had to be gathered at winter

quarters for the move in the spring As a result much freighting was done

and many lessons learned by the saints

some of the saints found work as freighters in the employment of

anyone who would afford them an opportunity to earn a few dollars or some

provisions these experiences taught the saints many lessons whiohwhichwhish were to

be valuable in their later travels and colonization they also developed

skills and a reputation for this kind of work an example of this type of

employment is to be found in the diary of henry weeks sandersonsanders
the soldiers this season were removed to what was then called

grand island afterwards called fort kearny by which name it is now
known about the time the ferrying season was over captain warton the
commander of the troops at grand island came along moving his family
out had I1 think three wagons & carriage mule teams one of his teamsters
an irishman could not manage the teanteconteam three span on wagon some of the
mules being unmanagableunmanageable he was inquiring for a sutablemutable person that he
could hire at 25.002500 per month to fill the irishmansIrish placemans I1 was reo
commended to him & he engaged me
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loaded wagon to get harness on or off & then was dangerous to handle he
at one time bit button of my coat he was in the habit of charging down
hills the steeper the hill the faster he wanted to go I1 soon broke
him of that by the liberal use of loaded black whip over the head &

learnt him to stop when I1 gave the word the weather was very cold & I1
had my feet frozen three days in succession after getting about half
way out the snow got so deep we were forced to turn back I11 foundf that
the handhanel ing of mules in severe cold weather better than hitching up
& un hitching oxen & I1 should have said that on our way out one of the
wagons was broke down & left & had to take on more load filling the
wagon up to the bows & put another span mules into my team making four
span we got back to missouri the same day thattat1 anat ox train arrived that
had returned from fort kearny & the night was spent in drinking & car-
ousing & where their had been fellings existing between parties they
took occasion to settle with a fight & finelly became disgusted with
the proceedings got hold of the big stone jug in which the liquor was
kept & hid it in such a manner that it was not found again during the
night but it raised a great outcry andard many threats made if they could
find out the guilty party

during the winter of 1846 at winter quarters brigham young learned

some valuable lessons and formulated a course of procedure toward the in-

dians when the mormonscormons first came into the indian lands along the missourimissour

the indians were ready to accept the saints as their brothers in exile

having been moved from their homes themselves to this comparatively inhosinhof
19pitablebitable area the hospitality was either not sincere or there were some

ulterior motives concerned because during the winter the omahasqmahasomahan especi-

ally lived on the stock of the mormonscormons either by gift or by theft brig-

ham young in his history says the omahasomahan caused them some trouble as

20they would steal with one hand while we fed them with the other tf from

this experience and probably from a relatively high opinion which was held

by the mormon people of indians brigham young formulated his famous indian

policy it is cheaper to feed the indians than to fight them this

henry weeks sander son diary Ms brigham young university
library p 72

hubert howe bancroft history of utah san franciscoFrancifrancl thesoot his-
tory company 1890 236
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philosophy served to do much in smoothing over the troubled times with the

indians both while crossing the plains and while settling in utah

in the spring of 1847 brigham young with his company of pioneers

set out from winter quarters he wished to find a place of settlement and

rest for the saints away from everyone else who might gainsay their rights

to live their religion accordingaco toording their own desires according to pre-

vious plans he settledset inbledbied the valley of the great salt lake he proceeded

to prepare a home for the exiled saints from all the world and began to ac

vivelylively encourage the emigration to that place against the advice of many

he chose this spot because it would afford isolation from the other peoples

of the world and at the same time separation from their prejudices and

hatredshatresshat itreds would be a place which no one wanted to take from them and

therefore would furnish a social climate in which the people could culti-

vate a civilization patterned after the beliefs and religious doctrine which

they held so dear
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CHAPTER 111IIIili

THE PROBLEM OF freighting

the needs

on the day that brigham young made that propheticprop statementhetio this

is the right place he not only decided on a gathering place for the ex-

iled saints but he also gave rise to problems which became the concern of

the freighters for many years to come As the small band of pioneers moved

into the valley and began the task of making homes for themselvesthenthan andselves their

families they faced immediately the problem of supplying themselvesthenathera withselves

the necessities of life not only were theythay concerned with their own needs

for which they may have been able to provide by foraging from the land a

meager existence but there were others on the way who would also need sup

plies by the end of the first year 1847 there were in the valley 2095

souls and with the coming of another year thousands more to come john

pulsipher one of the early settlers in the valley observed

no set of menmonmoamaa without the priesthood or faith in the lord would
ever venture such a hazardous undertaking leading so many hundred of
people familiesmiliesfe friends & all they hold dear on earth into this
desolate untried region with nothing but the little they had in their
wagons to depend upon ill they could raise a crop & then suppose
they could raise no crop just imagine what a fix they would be in
their provisions gone no harvest the snow in the mountains cutting
off their retreat & they more than 1000 miles from any supplies

they were told also by mountaineers who had roamed over this cou-
ntry with the indians that no people could sustain themselvesthea hereselves by
agriculture for they positively knew that there was frost in salt lake
valley every month in the year old jim bridger a wealthy mountaineer
of 18 years experience said he would give 100000 for an ear of corn

joseph fielding smith essentials in church historhisiorhasior y th15th ed
salt lake citytcityicitti deseret news press 1950 p 461
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ripened in salt lake valley bro brighamsBrig replyhams was give us
time & we will show you plenty of corn & other grains & etc

supplying these needs became an early concern of the leadership of

the church in epistles to the saints in all the world signed by both the

council of twelve and by the first presidency of the church the membershipmanber

of

ship

the church was urged to bring into the valley all sorts of machines

plans and other means of production as well as every useful and needful

article which might be available and which would contribute to the welfare

of the people here from an epistle sent from the twelve apostles of the

church to the saints who were scattered abroad in the whole earth the foll-

owing estimate of needs is to be found

and to all saints in any country bordering upon the atlantic we
would say pursue the same course come immediately and prepare to go
west bringing with you all kinds of choice seeds of grain vegetables
fruits shrubbery trees and vines everything that will please the
eyeqyq9eyes gladden the heart or cheer the soul of man that grows upon the
face of the whole earth also the best stock of beast bird and foul
of every kind also the best tools of every description and machinery
for spinning or weaving and dressing cotton wool flax and silk
&cac or models and descriptions of the same by which they can construct
them and the same in relation to all kinds of famingfanning utensils and hus-
bandry such as corn shellers grain threshersthre andshers cleaners smut mach-
ines mills and every implement and article within their knowledge that
shall tend to promote the comfort health happiness or prosperity of
any people so far as it can be consistently done bring models and
drafts and let the machinery be built where it is used which will
save great expense in transportation particularly in heavy machinery
and tools and implements generally

it is desirable that all the saints should improve every opportuniportuniopportuneop
ty of securing at least a copy of every valuable treatise on education

every book map chart or diagram that may contain interesting x

ful and attractive matter to gain the attention of children and
cause them to love to learn to read and also every historical mathe-
matical philosophical geographical geological astronomical scien-
tific practical and all other variety of useful and interesting writ-
ings maps ac&c to present to the general church recorder when they
shall arrive at their destination from which important and interesting
mattermailermaiter may be gleaned to compile the most valuable works on every
science and subject for thebenefitthe ofbenefit the rising generation

9
pulsipher op cit p 30
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bid41bid p 95 quoting the L D S millenealMil starleneal august 1 1849

5131

we have a printing press and any who oancanean take good printing or
writing paper to the valley will be a blessing themselves and the
church we also want all kinds of mathematical and philosophical in-
struments together with all rare specimens of natural curiosities and
works of art that can be gathered and brought to the valley where and
from which the rising generation can receive instruction and if the
saints will be diligent in these matters we will soon have the best
the most useful and attractive museum on the earth

in a communication to the new york herald of june 1849 and quot-

ing the first general epistle from the first presidency of the church we

find the problem again given prominence but with a different emphasisphasison

the scarcity of grain since the settling of the valley has caused
the slaughter of a multitude of cattle which leaves room for a fresh
supply as fast as opportunity shall present and the emigrating breth-
ren will do well to remember that they are liable to lose many on the
journey also their cattle are property after their arrival and there
is no fear to their bringing too many cows young cattle sheep oxen
or choisestchoicestchoi breedsest of stock of any kind to this place for any of these
articles are better here than gold for they will purchase here when
gold will not do it as will also geese ducks turkeys peafoulspea
guinea

fouls
hens domesticsdomestico dry goods groceries window glass nails

mostly 6 8 10 shingle and a few fourpennyfourour cottonpenny yarn a variety
of dye stuffs particularparticularilyparticularity dye setts paints gum myrrh copal and
shellac spirits of turpentine paper books saws files screws and
sheet tin of the best quality hardware cutlery iron suitable for
mills and all kinds of farmingfanning unensilsutensilsunen sligosils sheet iron steel of
various kinds copper and brass sheetingsshee crockerytings glasses looking
glasses shoe leather harness harness trimming mill saws mechanics
tools wire of various sizes door looks and trimmings cupboard and
padelockspade alllocks of which are better than cash in this city crockery
and glass of any description had better be packed in cotton for safe
conveyance and the cotton will be very useful here A variety of shoe
leather is particularly wanted this season and a large amountamounts

brig

4

hambrigham young was interested in more than just materials he was

concerned with ample skilled workmen to help provide for the needs of the

communitycorma inunity a letter addressed to orson pratt in 1850 pratt being at

that time on a mission in great britain brighamBrig youngharnhajn advisedadvis

aj3j

eds

cottonwillcottonmill

S cecil alter utah the storied domain chicago and new york
the american historical society ineincyne 1932
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great salt leke city oct 14 1849
to elder orson pratt dear brother

PS we want a company of woollen manufacturers to come with machi-
nery and take our wool from the sheep and convert it into the best
clothes and wool is ready we want a company of cotton manufacturers
who will convert cotton into cloth and calico ac&o&c and we will raise
the cotton before the machinery can be ready we want a company of
potters we need themthenthan the clay is ready and dishes are wanted send a
company of each if possible next spring silk manufacturers and all
others will follow in rapid suoessionsucessioncessionsuccessionsu we want some men to start a
furnace forthwith the coal iron and moulders are waiting brigham
young 5

obviously time would be required for this transfer of materials to

the valley of the mountains it was a goal however and all efforts were

made to accomplish as much of this task as possible in the time available

withalithwrith these needs evident it was only natural that various individuals and

groups would undertake to satisfy their needs and so the freighting to

utah began before this supply could be provided however the saints suf-

fered greatly for the lack of these articles of importation in experi-

ences of a forty niner william G johnston says

so far as our observation extended they were destitute of many of
the ordinary comforts found among even the poorer classes in the states
beyond question there were more groceries in any wagon of our train
than could be found in the entire settlement excepting doubtless the
haremshares of brigham young and those of the other churohchurch dignitaries

one lady begged a handful of coffee saying that in two years she
had not tasted bhatthatuhrt beverage another asked for as much as would make
a cupful for a sick friend she of syro phoenecia we thought was
scarce more modest or humble in her asking many other requests showedshower
less of modesty but those asking least usually fared best so far as
we felt able we distributed groceries among them but of course this
could only be done to a very limited extent while painfully regretting
our inability to do more the things which they possessed in abundance
butter cheese milk and buttermilk were excellent and to us of
course greatgroat dainties upon which we luxuriated putting restraint up-
on eager appetites and as a consequence there were some oasescases of sick-
ness which for want of a better name we set down as mormon fever 0

bid p 101 quoting the L D S millenealMil starleneal may 1 1850

ff

ibid p 102 quoting william G johnston experiences of a forty
niner pittsburgpittshurg 1892
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to those who undertook the task of freighting to this area either

from the hope of gain or because of devotion to the people who lived here

many problems presented themselves

problem ofweat her and its effect upon freighting

utah was 1200 miles from the missouri river and the bases of supply

at that place they were 800 miles from california where supply was by no

means certain especially in the early years of the struggle for existence

it was necessary to orosscross over a range of mountains in either direction

and especially from the east was this an acute problem because of the snow

which covered the ground for so many months during the year stories of

the hardships of traveling through the snow are numerous the church train

which brought the sugar factory machinery to utah experienced this incle-

ment weather

on the sweetwater west of green river and still some two hundred
miles fromcromcron salt lake city the first severe snow storm was encountered
snow fell to the depth of two feet and the thermometer dropped to be-
low zero 7

I1 S

ab7b

in 1855 T S williams & cos train was late in arriving and were

caught in the snow the story is told in the deseret news

T S williams & co s train reported on the way in from fort
bridger last week arrived on monday evening the 17th they lost 15
head of oxen more this side of weber and were 9 days on the road from
there in the snow on the east side of the big mountain was seven feet
deep and they were three days and two nights getting over during
which time their cattle were without feed and were not unyoked but
captains moore and knowlton who were in charge succeeded in overcom-
ing every obstacle tramped and packed the snow and got the wagons over
contrary to our expectations ES

7
B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of jesus

christ of latter day saints century bisaltfisaltfI lakelaycealtSaltaitsait citsft D

of weather

f rom
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press 1930 398
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the problem of snow and storm were serious but not insurmountable

often ingenuity had to be resorted to and almost insurmountable obstacles

had to be faced john riggs murdock who crossed the plains often as a

freighter for the church and for private concerns relates his experience

with storms and snow

our party he says met the emigrants near fort bridger it be-
gan to snow on us in echo canyon and did not cease until the snow was
three feet deep on the low grounds and on digbig mountain it was at a
depth of ten feet largely through drifting in getting over the big
mountain I1 consider that I1 had performed the big feat of my ileellee the
train consisting of about eventyseventyevenly five wagons had been ploughingsloughingploug inhing
the deep snow all day I1 went ahead on horseback leaving the rest of
the relief party behind it was very difficult but I1 managed to strug-
gle through the snow to the top of the big mountain I1 was quite alone
but here met two men with six yoke of oxen who had come up on the
west side of the mountain they came from provo to assist the han-
dcart company

when I1 told them their teams were needed at the farthest end of the
train they said they would go back to their camp and remain until the
next day I1 said no and told them that if they would do as I1 said we
would get the whole train over that night I1 took full charge of all
for I1 realized that many of the people would perish if left on the
mountain that night my plan was to take the oxen and hitch on to the
first two wagons and pull them through the snow and thus open the road
and enable the whole train to pass through my advice was followed
and we succeeded in getting the entire train over by ten oclock at
night the company thenthea passed on quickly to a campcemp ground where there
was plenty of firewood prepared by the men who had been left behind
when the train had passed through the out in the snow bank was ten
feet deep you could lay a pole across the chasm and a covered wagon
could easily pass under it

naturally winter would be expected to be the season of inclement

weather which it was but traveling through the mountains at any season of

the year was likely to bring one into storm and cold G A smith in cor-

respondence to the deseret news dated may 15 1856 relatessrelatesxlatessprelatessre

at 10 pm may 3rdard a dreadful storm commenced from the north
easteat and continued to increase until morning the men turned out of
their beds and tied blankets upon the animals and thus preserved themtherl
from perishing they were driven in the teeth of the storm to a patch
of willows in a bend of the sweet water about three miles distant

J M tanner A biographical sketch of john riggs murdockMur saltdook
lake city the deseret news press 1909 TT tittis r
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whereere id e E a le tatlet7tleuheythey couiotge

difdlff icultymculty drifarif te

a letleletie heilershelterheller and some brusilbrusti to eate hetoumhetormhea
j

Tormt T e S ilwh
continued with unabated fury for fifty six hours

I1 the snow was drifted to a considerable depthdepths most of the men got
no sleep during the storm but kept their bedding tied upon their ani-
mals also fed them flour biscuits etoetc and all but two were saved
though the whole were greatly weakened

on the 6thath we lefleft our stormy camp andend regained the road with con
siderablesid difficultyerable which we could not follow as the snow was drifted
in all the hollows in many places five or six feet deep most of the
day was cloudyclody but in the afternoon the sun came out for a few hours
and all our faces were severely sunburntsun elderburrit orson pratt thos
king 0 P rockwellRoo andkwellkweli several others were struck blind and suffered
the most excruciating torture for several days most of the camp were
also afflicted with inflammation of the eyes

while on greasewood creek on the night of the loth we encounteredencounter
another severe stormstorni which lasted most of the next day

while at willow creek snow covered the ground nearly one foot

summersimaner storms were not without their disadvantages and their dan-

gers william adams records in his diary

1 0 0 on the return home traveling on the platte river a thunder
storm came and lightening killed three oxen in that and ignited the
straw in the wagon where there was fivecive hundred pounds of powder my
son who was sitting in the front of the wagon was stunned by the as
sistancestancedistancesi of the teamstersteamster the fire was extinguished without any further
damage with the captains assistance my son was able to proceed with
the company 1

problem of crossing streams

swollen streams and large rivers occasioned by spring run off or by

storms were a constant problem for the freighter because of the distance

and the difficulty of travel it was necessary to start early in the spring

inln order to make the journey through to salt lake city before the winter

louid set in As a result high waters were encountered at many places

hischis was especially true when the round trip freighting started the platt

latter day saints journal history Ms L D S churohchurch histori-
ans office salt lake city utah may 15 1856

howard R driggs westward america new yorktyorkxyonkt somerset books
no p 70
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river and its tributariestributa wereries always a problem because of the quick sand

13bottom which made crossing veryveivelyvel hazardousj george W johnson in his

diary relatesr hisel experienceates with the platte river and high water

in the spring of 1864 1I started for the eastern country on business
taking my oldest son amos P with me our trip was pleasant and rapid
from salt lake city to councel bluffs nothing occurringoocuringoccuringcuringoooc of interest u-
ntil we reached the platte river opositeoposits julesberg here we found the ri-
ver overflowing its banks and many emigrants waiting to cross

bufauffaloaio

here we
met a negro with IS13 yoke of oxen who offered to take us over safely for
10 dollars per wagon this we promised to pay him and he hitched on to
two wagons and started out the cattle found bottom until they got with-
in about two hundred yards 200 of the other shore where they struck
deep water and then the leaders turned around and all wound up like a
ball and we had a lively time cutting them loose but never lost an ox
but we lay in the water until after dark before we could get the wagon
out and then we found we had lost everything except my trunk and its
contents and one set of harness which were made fast to the wagon and
one buffalo robe but we soonoon bought a few supplies from the emigrants
and was on our way at ten 0 clock the next morning the rest of our
journey was accomplished without anything occurringoocuringoccuringcuringoooc worth relating

W H jackson relates his experiences in crossing the south platte

with loaded wagons on the 24th of july this was rather late in the season

but the problems were still there he wrote in a letter to his parentparents i

we arrived at the crossing of the south platte some three miles
above julesburglesburgjulesbergJu on july 24th the river at this place is more than a
half a mile wide and not more than four feet deep where the current
runs the deepest and strongest there were a number of other trains
gathered there engaged in crossing or preparing to cross the river
was filled from bank to bank with teamsteam a dozen drivers to each wear-
ing but a single garment the scene was an exciting and intensely in-
teresting one and it will be almost impossible for me to give you an
adequate idea of it by words alone I1 have a sketch which I1 will send
you that will perhaps give you a better idea of what was done than my
descriptions but still conveys a little of the real life and action
of the scene

for our ownorm preparations the trailer wagons were uncoupled and to
each single wagon the teamsteam were doubled sometimes even eighteen yoke
were used the firstirstarst plunge into the river was into the deepest part
the cattle were excited and reluctant to enter the water and when we
got them in it was difficult to make them string out and pull as they
should

the river bottom is a shifty quicksand and if the wagon is allowed

driggs op cit p 69

george W johnson george W johnson 182318931825189318231825 diary1893 Ms

brighamBrif youngham university library p 9
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PLATEPLITE I1

fir 1 the elkhorn river this river wasvas the first one crossed
on the mormonnornonnormon trail ilithvith its quicksand bottonbottom it was a constant threat
to those who would cross

pirfirflepie 2 the platte river
was a ruide to those who traveled
panse of quicksand at this point
rierneraer betweenbet theveen two sides of the

to the
a mile
r iv e r

flowing out of the west this stream
the wide exintermountaininterintel areamountain

in breadth was an effective bar

V

river
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to halt bootoo long it will sinksick into the sand so far as to be almost im-
movable when this happens there follows a perfect pandemonium of
shouting and yelling with cracking of whips and thumping with sticks
as the drivers up and down the line on both sides urge on the floun-
dering cattle so that there shall be no pause in their progress and
do it goes on continually all the way across with hoarse gee haws and
whoa haws enlivened with many shrill yip hi his the current is swift
and strong in the deeper places sometimes taking the smaller cattle
off their feet until they are pulled back into line by the others we
were about two hours crossing one wagon with doubled up team so there
were many recrossingscrossingsre to take over the fifty separate wagons of the
whole outfit 15

various methods were used by freighters to solve the problems of

crossing the swollen rivers ingenuity was the watch word

one of the stories of the california crossing was that told the
writer by one of the pioneers who made a trip from utah back to nebras-
ka city on the missouri for freight there were about twenty team-
sters in our outfit

I1 I1

thewaythemay

he related whennhen we reached the platte with our
oxen and empty wagons the high waters had filled it from bank to bank
what did we do well we just turned the wagons into boats taking
off the wagon boxes we put the wheels and running gears into the boxes
and chucked our clothes there too then two of us swam with each
boat across the stream the other boys drove the cattle into the river
and grabbing the tails of the swimming oxen were towed across with
tiem our outfits were brought together on the opposite shore and we
drove on to the old muddy 16

the platte was not the only river which caused trouble to the

freighters the larger mountain streams often proved themselves even more

dangerous and violent during high water season than the platte even with

the facility of a ferry the green river for example was still a dangerous

crossingcrossings

0 Is the water was very high that spring and we had to ford the streams
we arrived at green river at robinsons ferry on the sweet water route
on the afternoon of the 26th of june

we learned that six boys had been drowned the day before while
crossing on the ferry boat two yoke of cattle that were on the boat
had crowded to the upper side of the boat which caused the boat to dip
water the boat went down over the mens heads which caused the ropes
not to break then the boat came to the top some of the boys got on
the boat others grabbed onto the oxen thus drowning the oxen they
then had to findtind their own way to shore six of the men were drowned
there names were niels christoffersonChri andstofferson peter smith of manti peter

1 C 1 C

driggs op cit p 69 ibid p 68
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nielson of fair view chris jens en and chris nebellarbellarNe of mount pleasant
and thomas yeats of millevillemillvilleMill cacheville valley 17

problem of proper feed and water for man and animal

because of the distance and the length of time required to travel

it animals had to depend upon grass and other forage for their entire sub-

sistence the men were dependent upon the presence of wild animals along

the route and the skill of the hunters to furnish fresh meat for their diet

often beef cattle were driven with them to help furnish meat if nature

could furnish that meat then the freighters had the advantage of saving
i p

their animals at first buffalo were very plentiful 018 and fresh meat easy

to obtain later when the herds had been destroyed and when the natural

movements of the animals took them away from the routes of travel meat was

often difficult to secure

during dry seasons the water in certain areas especially around

the sweet waterviater devils gate independence rock etc dried up somewhat

and increased the alkali content to the point that it was dangerous to men

and animals many animals especially oxen were lost in this areaareas

As the egan company creaked on toward independence rookrock a great
stone mound lying like a giant lizard in the sagebrush expanse the
air was filled with the stench of dead cattle strewn along the trail
most of them belonging to the forty ninersbiners they had been victims of
a sickness from drinking mineral water in the area

death struck into the egan cattle widow jonesjonest

pavementspovements

isgriggsisdriggs

ox toppled and
then widow greens ox and a young heifer

in some dry seasons water courses dried up entirely and forced

marches sometimes were necessary to supply water as needed during these

thomas bingham sr and thomas binghamjrbingham jr biographies 182419061824 1906
brigham young university library 1940.1940 p 13
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driggs op cit p 59 journal historyHis maytorys 15 1856
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dry seasons travel on the prairie assumed another more difficult aspectaspects

but not so when theprairies became dry and parched the road fill-
ed with stifling dust the stream beds mere dry ravines or carrying
only alkaline water which could not be used the game all gone to more
hospitable sections and the summer sun pouring down its heat with tor-
rid intensity it was then that the train became a highway of desola-
tion strewn with abandoned property the skeletons of horses mules
and oxen and alas I1 with freshly made mounds and headboards that told a
tale of suffering too great to be endured if the trail was the scene
of romance adventure pleasure and excitement so it was marked in
every mile of its course by human misery tragedy and death

problem of disease

disease accounted for the death of both men and animals on the

plains dysentarydysentery and cholera became the particular concern of those who

engaged in the freighting business although they were by no means immune

to other weaknesses and illness cattle in great numbers were lost at cer
22tain periods of the year some years more particularly than in others

i

often cholera reached epidemic proportions among the men who traveled with

these freight trains harmon records in his diarytdiarysdiarus

july 3 we passed fifteen wagons containing government stores
the teamsters were all left or had died with the cholera and the wag-
ons so near abandoned they could not move

in 1855 one charles smith of england had joined T S williams as

a teamster but when he was taken sick he was left at the hospital in fort

laramie the accounts of such illness is common in the story of freighti-

ng to utah

i

problem of indians

indians were a problem throughout the entire period of freighting

21 9driggs op cit p 5131 deseret22deseret22 news sept 7 1859

23
pi M earmonharmonearnonearrHarreari earlyfionrionflon history and journal for his travels 1850-

1852 Ms brigham young university library p 21
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even though the cormonsmormons had pursued a very humane and even a solioioussolio re-

lationship

ious

to the indians others had not been so considerate and the in-

dians were constantly a menace to the freighter not only because of the

hatred which existed between the indians and white men but because of the

value which they saw in the cargo and outfit which was being carried in the

trains which they plundered the animals accompanying these trains were

especially sought after because of their use to them and the comparative

ease with which they could be taken from the herding grounds when the ani-

mals were in the charge of a few herdersgerders and not under the watchful eye of
9 C

the entire camp

usually

25

in numbers there was safety from the indians they were

loath to attack large bodies of men burton says in discussing the organi-

zation for the plains

the latter day saints march with a quasi military organization
other emigrants form companies of fifty to seventy amed men a single
wagon would be an imminent danger from rascals like the pawneesPaw whonees
though fonder of bullying than of fighting are ever ready to outcut off
a straggler

because of the propensity of the indians to attack small parties be-

fore attacking large parties the train of government goods being brought

to utah by A W babbitt who at that time was secretary of the territory

of utah was entirely destroyed and all members of the party were either
27killed or taken prisoner because of this outrage and other conditions

the government established a system ofcf convoy for emigrants and freighters

to the west under the protection of soldiers from fort kearney and fort
laramie companies of sufficient size were collected at fort kearney to

25deseret news sept 1 1866
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insure mutual protection before going on william adams relates in his

diary

in the summer trouble began on the plains with the sioux indians
one company of six wagons were destroyed all the men killed and one
woman taken prisoner the teams were killed and the wagons burned
I1 was detained two weeks at fort kearney by order of the military
while we were lying there a company of soldiers returned having to re-
treat with the loss of one man and one cannon and were nearly surround-
ed and destroyed by the sioux there were five hundred wagons lleotedcollected
at kearney city before we were permitted to pursue our journey

besides being in larger numbers for protection the military re-

quirements stipulated that each company be well amedanred 29 how effective

these soldiers were in controlling the indians is questionable the im-

mediate benefit to the traveler is evident but the long range value of these

troops is in doubt the omaha nebraskan of june 5 18631865 summarizes the

problem thus i

we may here premise that whether the presence of troops or arma-
ment will have any material benefit to the over land emigration by way
of securing them against indian hostilities depends in no small degree
upon the manner of their procedure if when indians make their appear-
ance they pursue the conciliatory policy inaugurated by president bri-
gham young during his incumbency as ex officio superintendent of indian
affairs in utah territory and subsequently imitated by those having
charge of the mormon emigration rather to feed than fight the indians
it is possible they may be of some service to the iteneranteitene butrante if
asumingassuming the offensive they raid through the country in vile search of
indians squawssquads and children as has been done by some of the armed
bodies sent into the indian country where they have done anything what-
ever to distinguish themselves more than loitering about the camp at or
directly in the vicinity of stations or settlements the indications
are that they will not only afford slight relief or assurance to em-
igrants against attacks from the savages but themselves fall victims to
their uprising ferocity 00

the experience of the mormon freighters would bear out the above

conclusions

he T S williams says that they had no trouble with the sioux
until after geni harneyshanneysHar attackneys upon them that several visited their

adams op elloilelt p 28 driggs op cit p 55

deseret news june 24 1863 quoting omaha nebraskan june 5thath
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camp just before the attack and were very friendly expressing a strong
desire to make a treaty and be at peace and a perfect willingness to
give up those who killed the mail party the capt names 120 instead
of 300 as the number of indians killed and says that since then they
had to be constantly on their guard

in their attempts to control the indians the whites committed

other crimes against the indians such as holding them hostage captilcapt heath

is stationed there with 65 men he has a shian chief in irons and intends

to keep him until his nation delivers up some indians who murdered a white

man near that post about two weeks since so reports G A smith in 1856

it is little wonderlawonder then that the indians smarting under such

treatment and seeing the white men moving in upon their lands and killing

their game should rise up in a general siege of indian troubles which

plagued the whites in all parts of the country during the years 1867 and

1868 freight trains were attacked and robbed on the plains raids were
z c

staged on settlements all the way across the plains at the same time
T

I1

people were killed in many places36places00places and0036 property was stolen even railroad
intrains were attacked and freight destroyed

51 ibid oct 17 1855 journal history may 15 1856

deseret news june 12 1867 ibidbid june 12 1867

ibid june 12 1867 ibidbid april 1 1868

tullidge p 68 biographical appendix
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550001000 to be paid for indian scalps at the rate of 20 per scalp
with ears attached several other companies are organizing in colorado
to go for indians 33 0
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Vivigalantegalantevigelante groups were organized and bounties declared on indians C E

pomeroy esq reports

on thursday plum creek station 150 miles east of julesburglesburgjulesbergJu was
attacked by 25 indians the operator fought them three hours when the
indians were driven off they returned on friday momirgmorniremorninemor andnirE it is
reported that bhethe operator and another man were killed and scalpedscaldedscal
the

ped
indians also drove off all the stock at that point
three companies of volunteers will probably leave denver tomorrowto

for
morrow

the head of the republican on an indian hunt central city has
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mail and stage coach parties were the most likely to be attacked by

indians because of the small number of people traveling in the group in

some of these raids freighters who were traveling with them were involved

in loss and danger

it is reported that the company who went east with the mail of
novembervonberNo lstistalst

because he was facedaced with so many problems and hazards life was

never dull for the freighter problems were his constant companions if

there was no river to cross lost stock to locate or replace stampeding

buffalo to cope with storms to battle broken equipment to mend forced

marches to make to feed or water he could be sure to find it necessary to

be constantly alert for indian attacks robbers on the route or even trea-

chery from his own party if none of these problems materialized he still
had to be alert for the needs of his own supply and comfort even such a

prosaic chore as collecting buffalo chips for fuel might develop into an
ZQ

adventure

ecoboo nomic prob 1 ems

besides the problemsproblem inherent in the environment in which the

freighter found himself there arose a number of economic and sociological

problems part of them related to the business itself and part of them re-

lated to the area and people which these freighters served the mormon

people who made up the principal recipients of the service which these

deseret news dec 7 1854

john clark dowdell diary 183618941836 1894 Ms brigham young uni
versify library p 22
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uit were way laid by indians 23 miles below laramie
and jamieson the carrier a man named wheeler and one whose name is not
reported were killed and mr charles A kinkead of the firm of livi-
ngston and kinkead was badly wounded and robbed of 10150 the mail
was badly scattered but it said the most of it was picked up and
taken on to Independenindependence
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freighters had to offer had 0 orneerneomme to utah under some rather abnormal cond-

itions and as a result problems arose out of their persecution and preju-

dices

because of the considerable investment in goods and outfit to carry

on the business freighting was a business which could either make or break

a freighting concern be it a company or an individual the principal

cause of loss was represented in the animals which were lost because of

disease cold starvation stampede robbery injury etoetc the deseret

news of oct 31 1860 records this observation

mr A R wright who went to the states last spring to purchase
goods for himself and others arrived on his return a few days since
with a train of ten wagons each drawn by three yoke of oxen which
was the last train of merchandizemerchandisemerchan expecteddize to arrive from the east this
season he had been fortunate with his cattle having lost but one or
two oxen on the trip but having purchased them on the missouri at high
prices as we understand the presumption is that a fortune has not
been realized by the operation 4

if his losses were such as to injure his fortune what must have

been the loss of men like mr kerr gilbert and gerrish livingston & bell

after the hard winter of 1856 heber C kimball wrote to his son

mr kerr a gentile told me teetteatthet he had six or seven hundred head
of cattle and they were all dead messrs gilbert and gerrish had

about as many and they are all dead as are also livingstonelivingstonetsLivingsto and
beirs 41

the above seems to be an estimate in round numbers W woodruff

wrote to john taylor on may 29 1856 gilbert & gerrish lost all but 95

out of 700 m42 the firm of T S williams and co suffered a similar fate
i

through their losses though their losses were not quite so severer

capt hooper of this city one of the aforesaid firm T S

williams and co informs us that of the stock left on the weber all
the mules have frozen to death and sixty oxen and that of the eleven

deseret news oct 5131 1860 journal41 history feb 29 1856
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hundred head they started with from the missouri river last summer only
about one half are now alive

eighteen hundred fifty six was an exceptional year no doubt but

there was no guarantee to the freighters that such a year would not repeat

itself at any timstimetimtia in their experience even in so called normal years or

average years the losses from various causes amounted to considerable li-
ability to the freighters in every reightingfreightingweighting season reports of losses

were to be found in all quarters fromcrom a variety of causes in 1850 the

following appeared in the deseret news

mr holladay merchant of mo left the river on the same day may

ist some of his teams were failing and he came foreward to procure
assistance which he readily obtained and sent back

in 1855

capt hooper left their 2ndand merchandizemerchandisemerchan traindize at the pacific springsprings
on the 8thath instdinst and reports that the cattle were dying at the rate of
about 7 head daily in each company and that the companies cannot get
further than bridger unless they are furnished with more cattle 0

again in 1864

capt A P patterson is tied up at deer creek through cattle dy-
ing and the captain requires those owing freight in that train to send
him oxen and provisions

A wagon master in johnstons armyamy summarizes the matterimattersmattert

sutlersbutlers we had four in camp who retailed their merchandizemerchandisemerchan atdize
enormous prices compared with those of the happy homes we left but
when the expense of transporting this merchandizemerchandisemerchan hitherdize and thetltietim manyo
severe losses in the shape of animals killed stolen and so forth
is taken into consideration I1 presume their profits were not very
usoriousoriousustoriousus or considerable 7

economic risks were by no means limited to the loss of livestock

cargopargo was lost because of its spoilage or a loss of value between the time

deseret news jan 16 1856 ibidbid june 22 1850

ibid oct 17 185518550 ibidbid461bid461 sept 7 1864
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of purchase and the time of delivery

on the ist of deoemberdeoonberoEmberdecemberDe nineteen men canecomecame into the city on foot
nearly famished having been two days making their way over big mou-
ntain their wagons had been left on echo creek and their animals at
willow springs where the snow they said was six feet deep on a level
though many of these adventureadvontureresadventureres were poor some of the trains were
loaded with valuable merchandise for which their owners expected to
find a ready market on reaching their destination but while sojourn
ing in the valley news arrived that vessels laden with similar me-
rchandise had arrived in san francisco or were far on their way and that
already the market was greatly overstockedoverstocked

often conditions would be such as to necessitate leaving goods out

of doors during the winter which would preclude spoilage and loss through

capital being tied up for long periods beyond expectations wagons and

cargo were lost in high water mishaps upsets on mountain roads and in

countless other hazards details of the costs rates etc will be dis-

cussed elsewhere in this thesis

of immediate concern to the freighters was the lack of ready cash

in the valley of the great salt lake having been driven from their homes

and having spent a winter on the open prairies had taken all their surplus

money consequently they had little with which to purchase goods from the

freighter who came into the valley their scant supply of money was quick-

ly spent leaving little to spend with the merchants when the money was

gone freighters and merchants had to resort to credit buying and the ac-

ceptance of whatever could be turned to cash freighters had to pay in

cash for their commodities and could ill afford to sell their goods for any

consideration which could not be converted into cash before a market cameicamelcamocameoame

into being in this area the commodities of the valley were of little value

as pay for imported goods the products of the farm above and beyond the

needs of the freighters themselves had little value because they could not

bancroft op cit p 299300299500299 300500 tullidge49tullidge49 op oltoil p 68
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be transported to other areas and sold to an advantage in competition with

the same products produced in those areas As a result the first merchan-

dising in the valley was done partly on credit and partly on the meager

funds which were available in the territory accounts were difficult to

collect because of the lack of funds and not necessarily because of the dis

honesty of the creditors As soon as a sale was found for the commoditiesmioditiescon

of this territory the bills were paid in spite of these handicaps there

was still a surprising amount of business done here

in a country so little endowed with natural gifts in a society
scarcely installed and so poor it cannot be a matter of surprisesurp thatrisetisebise
nothing as yet has been produced for exportation nevertheless utah
has already increased its herds of cattle so much as to be able to spare
some to the adjoining countries the emigrants who cross the country
on their way to eldorado are likewise able to provision their caravans
at several points of the mormon territory but if the exports be next
to nothing it is by no means so with the imports which have sometimes
reached the amount of 300000500000 dollars in a year it is the city of st
louis ahiawhichwhia is principally benefited by ahlsthlsth markets in 1855 one
american house livingston kinkead and co established at great salt
lake city sold in one month merchandise to the amount of 30000 dol-
lars payable at short dates we should not be able to understand how
the mormonscormons could find capital with which to buy what they want if we
were not aware that many of them came from europe with money in hand
from the sale of their property and that moreover the church has
funds of its own we have already mentioned in a previous book that
it is to the soldiers of the mormon battalion we are indebted for the
discovery of gold in california these luokeyleokey miners brought with them
to the salt lake 94000 ounces of the precious metal which they lost
no time it is said in offering to the churoh51church51Church

how

51

much money was actually brought into the territory by the em-

igrants is difficult to say but the freighters and merchants lost no time

in exercising their ingenuity in carrying on their trade and finding avenues

of getting pay for their goods livingston and kinkead the pioneer freighti-

ng firmfirn found in the mormon battalion a source of revenue

mormon battalion the soldiers who served in this battalion will
please take notice that we will purchase claims to a land warrant and

jules remy and julius brenchleyBren MAehleyohley A journey to great salt
lake city londonLon Wdont jeffs 1861 1I ppap 269270269 270

f
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and three months extra pay for which we will pay their full value in
foods in advance out of our store at cash prices so soon as the ne-
cessary papers shall have been signed

it is not our object in purchasing these claims to speculate at
the expense of the soldier but to turn our goods into cash hence the
reason of our paying their full value

we do not expect that anyeny claim will be presented that has hereto-
fore been forewardedrewardedforewarnedfo for collection either with or without the know-
ledge or consent of the claimant w52

the commodity which brought white men to the rookyrocky mountains furs

were still in demand and were accepted as cash by freighterstfreighters

the citizens of deseret are respectfully invited to give their at-
tention to this important branch of home produce by which they can
procure their merchandizemerchandisemerchan anddize save their means within themselves the
subscriber will pay a liberal price for beaver otter martin fox
wolf and minx furs in goods at the lowest rates he wishes to trans-
port the furs to the states in exchange for goods his profit being on
the goods and not on the furs and those who will thus take an inter-
est in this only commodity of exportation are requested to bring the
fox skins whole having been dried on a board or stuffed the wolves
having been ripped and well stretched if the citizens of this territ-
ory will attend to this source of wealth they oancan pay their taxes
with the bounty and obtain their merchandise 0

with the beginning of the gold rush products of the valley sold to

the emigrants at premium prices and money became comparatively plentiful in

the valley the same thing happened when the army came to utah in 1858

with the coming of the emigrants to the west and the settlement of the ter-

ritory surrounding utah a market could be found for the commodities of the

utah farms and money began to flow into the territory through that avenue

commodities could then be accepted by the freighters in payment for their

goods and could in turn be converted into cash in the neighboring settle-
ments the effort being naturally to make a profit on both the commodities

sold for goods and on the goods when sold fortor cash

when california gold began to flow into the valley the saints es-

tablished a system of money based upon gold held as security against the

deseret news august 18 1851185110 ibid dec 27 1851
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issue of money both coin and bills much of the local business was carried

on with this local coinage but some discounted the money while others ac-

cepted it at par naturally those who accepted the money at par were those

who were favored in their dealings over others 0

the interchanging use of the term freighter and merchant is not a

contradiction inasmuch as the freighters especially during the first years

of merchandising in utah hauled their own merchandise to the territory un-

packed it and sold it to the customer this gave them control over the

quantity and quality of various goods brought here summer was the time

for reightingfreightingweighting goods here and winter was an ideal time to sell those goods

during the first period of freighting to salt lake city the general

practice was to bring in goods and freight trains from the missouri river

and then sell the whole concernconcerns wagons animals commodities and allailali 0055

in the spring return east and purchase a whole new train and goods hire

new teamsters bring the whole through to the valley and repeat again the

next year driving a freight wagon provided many with the means of coming

to the west some of the teamsters returned and many stayed somewhere in

this western country 0 mormon emigrants found this a particularly advan-

tageous service to them it provided transportation for them and their ami-
c rf

lies and at the same time paid them wages 0 freighters on the other hand

came to depend upon the emigrants for much of their personnel 00

deseret news jan 10 1852 551bidccibidcc maribidbid 25 1857

tullidge op cit p 444544 57deseretclosercleserchoser45 et news august 6 1862
cp

ibid sept 5 1855 erastus snow in a letter to the editor
says this liowever does not embrace those families and teamsters who are
with merchant trains most of which have in part or in whole been supplied
from our emigrants
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problem of limitations of outfits and services for freighters

one of the major problems of the freighter was the limitations of

his equipment and outfit no more than one trip per year was feasablefearablefea forsable

a single outfit some attempted to bring in freight from california during

the winter but increased rates occasioned by the added total distance

traveled often rendered this practice of limited value needs of the com-

munity thepthen had to be anticipated for a full year or more in advance if
anything happened to upset the plans goods were not available and substi-

tutes were necessitated or the goods were eliminated entirely until such

time as they could be delivered the deseret news which depended upon

paper ink type and other materials being brought by freight wagon was

often inconvenienced by the nonarrivalnon orarrival late arrival of a freight train
postponementsPostpone andments suspensions in publication were frequently announced by

the news typical is the announcement of july 30 1853

the absence of paper prevent our knowing when the next number of
the news will be issued but we trust the time will not be long before
we can print particulars we expect a heavy stock is fast aproaohingaproachingapproachingapro
and

aching
when it arrives our friends may expect to see the news as often as

they wish59

the size and weight of objects limited the service of the freighter

in some oases and at least gave problems in outfittingfittingoutwittingout such a shipment the

heavy machinery for the sugar factory in utah gave such a problem to the

freighters in that venture

captain russell had been sent on ahead of the machinery to secure
fifty two wagons thought necessary for the shipment of the plant across
the plains these were manufactured at omaha and taken to fort leaven-
worth on the missouri to which point the machinery had been shipped on
small boats on the rivers via st louis here it was discovered that
the fifty two wagons manufactured at omaha were worthless being too
light they broke down under the great weight of the machinery and had
to be abandoned those not broken down were given to a number of poor
families of saints gathered at fort leavenworth to accompany the sugar

CQ

deseret news july 30 1853
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train to salt lake valley
the funds of the company after the payment of the expenses of the

journey thus far the purchase of the worthless wagons and buying more
than four hundred head of cattle for the plains journey were greatly
depleted but young de la mare who here at fort leavenworth was super-
vising the shipping of the sugar plant to utah fortunately met one
charles H perry a non mormon who sold him on credit forty great
santa fe wagons of heavy weight onto which the machinery was loaded 01

this problem was anticipated by some wholesalers and special equip-

ment was provided to meet this need in an advertisement in the deseret

news the following offer was proposed

the subscriber is engaged in a commission agency business and is
enabled to supply orders to any extent for machinery implimentsimplinientsimplements &oao
such as steam engines carding machines looms spinning machinery
reaping and mowing machines planeingplandingpla machinesneing for wood and iron any
machine ordered can be built with special reference to the transporta-
tion over the plains all the wood work can be left off and drawings
furnished so as to enable persons in the valley to supply such parts
themselves

certain articles of merchandise were more economical to transport

and paid a higher return for each pound shipped these of course became

the most generally handled commodities

this stock consists of a fine assortment of staples and fancy dry
goods clothing boots and shoes a few doz choice grain scythes and
other goods

the very large expenoespenoesexpensesex attending the ittingfittingbitting up of this train has
precluded the possibility of transporting heavy goods such as grocer-
ies nails ac&o&c at this time but a large stock of these goods are on
the way and will doubtless arrive early in next month 04

naturally the amount of goods which could be hauled in a wagon and

the number of wagons which could be effectively managed on the journey was

limited seldom more than fifty to a train consequently the maximum opera-

tion was rather definitely fixed attempts were made to increase the size

of the wagons and coupling of two wagons together in an effort to reduce

the man power requirements aside from man power which was comparatively

roberts op cit illIII111lilliiili p 397398597398397597

6ldeseret61des9reb
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cheap there was no particular advantage in enlarging an operation each

unit requiring about the same outlay as the one before

in the early years of freighting to utah the freighter said good

bye to all services and assistance after he left the missouri river ex-

cept for a fur trading post at fort john later fort laramie there were

no established stations between the missouri river and salt lake the

freighter was on his own for supply repair and other services which in

more populated areas could be had at way stations along the road soon cer-

tain individuals recognized the advantage of establishing such posts or sta-

tions along the way to render service to the emigrants and freighters and

to bring economic advantage to themselvesthemsel ivest

messrs ward & gurrier at sandy point 7 miles west of fortforb lara-
mie on the main emigration road would inform travelers to and from
the states and the public generally that they will constantly keep on
hand at their station a good supply of reshfresh animals groceries pro-
visions and general assorted merchandise which they will furnish on
reasonable terms they will also trade for cattle mules and horses 00

these services often grew up around ferrissferrieserrigserries bridges and other in-

stallations which were established for the use of the travelers As the

years passed more and more of these stations came into being the services

became more plentiful but the distances between them was still great and

often freighters had to furnish their own repairmen veberinariesterinariesve etoetc

problems of population

problems of population had their influence on the freighting in the

utah territory the large numbers of people moving west caused an abnormal

demand for the materials which the freighters needed to pursue their busi-

ness with thousands of wagons and tens of thousands of draft animals each
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year used to transport the great westernNe migrationstern prices were abnormally

high of the emigration thetho deseret news sayssaysrsayer

we anticipate that the immense rush to the gold mines will raise
the price of teams in the states so as to prevent some of the brethren
from coming hither this season while it will help others who always
have their dish right side up 0

in 1850 by the fourth of july there had passed fort laramie 37171

men 803 women 1049 children 8994 wagons 22742 horses 7472 mules

fi30616 oxen 5720 cowscovis 45 sheep during the single month of june 3

1850 and july 4 1850 there had passed fort laramie 25728 men 684 women

950 children 580650806 wagons 11642 horses 3884 mules 27128 oxen 5587

cows and 45 sheep witheith few if any of these wagons and animals returning

the supply was short at the missouri with correspondingly high prices

while freighters were trying to supply the needs of the people in

utah the population was on the constant increase thus raising the needs

of the people considerable disagreement existed between the mormonscormons and

the non mormonscormons as to the actual population of utah the mormonscormons were anx-

ious to establish the number at 100000 in order boto claim statehood while

the non mormonscormons being just as anxious to keep the count below that figure

regardless

67

of what the actual count may have been or how accurate the esti-
mate was the fact of an increase in population in the territory every year

over the last was generally conceded speaking of the early years in the

valley bancroft summarizes the matter as follows

the immigration during the season numbered some 1400 souls who were
added to the settlers in the valley and who with the number remaining
of those originally bound for california made a large population to
clothe feed and shelter

5

66

figure67

actualcount
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the task of feeding and clothing these people fell largely upon the re

sours es of the freighters the population continued to increase during the

whole early period of utah history

sociological Probieproblemproblems

the problem of resistance to the freighters in utah will be dealt

with in a separate chapter of this thesis but suffice it to say that be-

cause of a long period of cooperation and a tradition of self sufficiency

there was a natural tendency to resist dependence upon anyone the lack of

funds in utah induced the leaders of the church to look upon the cost of

goods freighted in oftenottenotteri at high prices plus high freight rates as being

the surest way of bringing themselves into economic bondage in the twelfth

general epistle the presidency of the church advised

there has also a much greater supply of goods been brought into
the territory than heretofore for which however the demand seems con-
stantly increasing although large amounts of clothing are manufactured
by the people home manufactured and productions have been a part and
portion of our domestic economy and should be practiced by every saint
it is the only path in which we can walk with any assurance of securing
our freedomfreedorafreedon and of perpetuating that liberty which we inherit as a
rich legacy from our ancestors and our god0godogoda

freight was looked upon as rank waste of funds when there was any

possible way of producing those things which were needed by the saints

the call was to import machinery and equipment to manufacture goods not al-

ready manufmanufackanuf buredaured

brethren be wise and eschew foreign production as articles not
suitable or designed for israel and draw your supplies from natures
great storehouse the rich and abundant though undeveloped resources
with which we are surrounded and which are clearly within our grasp
we say then to the brethren and sisters in all these valleys of the
mountains learn now to make your own clothing and encourage the home
manufacturer and producer and let those who intend to come here to re-
side bring all manner of labor saving machinery and such articles for
its construction as cannot be readily procured here 70

deseret newsnevis april 25 1855 ibid april 25 1855
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inelyanely discouraged in the carrying on of their business in the valley tul-

lidge the pioneer historian observes

the early merchants of salt lake did next to nothingno foruhingthing the country
excepting periodically to bring in a few trains of states goods and to
swallow up the money of the country which the emigrants had brought in
and which they had put into circulation in the purchase of their lots
and the building and furnishing of their houses the church the em-
igrants and the mormon people did almost everything for the country dur-
ing the first decade

kyeo7yeo pie
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officially freighters became looked upon as leeches and were genu

such was the feelingeeling about merchants in salt lake valley that even the mor-

mon merchants were criticized for their activity because freighters ge-
nerally were considered as general enemies of the best interests of the peo-

ple of the territory mormon freighters may have been inditedincited for their

particular violation of trust at any rate horace S eldredge was made to

feel so he saystsaysibayst

there seemed to exist for some unknown cause a degreedesrreedearree of preju-
dice against merchants particularly mormon merchants to bhatthat extent
that we concluded to retire for a season at least hence we wound up
our business in the fall and divided our goods on hand I1 concluding to
store mine for the present

when

72

the mormon pioneerspioneplone cameors west the prejudices which had caused

them so much persecution did not end but many of the vile tales and visciousvisoioussciousselouslisciousvisovi

stories

iouslous

followed them kestwest in the form of the printed word and in the minds

and on the tongues of those who were not of their faith and lived neighbors

to them freighters coming from the general area from which the mormonscormons

had been expelled probably carried some of these stories with them and

found ready listeners and quick exchange for others equally as viscioussciouslisciousvi as

the ones they bore one train at least became so overloaded with these

tales as to refuse to serve the people of the valleyvailey

having made arrangements with many of the citizens of great salt

tullidge op cit p 667 ibidbid p 67 bio appendix
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lake city to deliver them bacon groceries & I1 am compelled to say
such information was given to my drivers at fortport bridger as to induce
them to mutiny and refuse to colnecomecoine to this city thus turning the whole
train by soda springs

I1 had sold col estill one third of this train on its arrival thus
disappointing him as well as the citizens here which I1 regret but
could not prevent given under my hand this 2ndand day of aug 1850 at
G S L city S R shrader 73

because of the problems involved both in nature and in the peculiarpeo

relationships

uliarullar

which existed with the people it was a hardy group of men

who undertook freighting goods to the valleys of the mountains in the pre-

railroad days of utah reference is here made to the regular year in and

year oubout freighter rather than the s peculatorspeculator they were men who took a

great gamble as to their ability to meet these problems and still make suf-

ficient profitprofprot toit offset the losses which they were likely to sustain

deseret news aug 3 1850
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CHAPTER IV

classification OF freighters

chronologically freighting falls into two general divisions be-

fore and after the coming of johnstons army to utah before the coming of

the armyamyaay freighters generally were business men who came here for the prin-

cipal purpose of providing for the needs of the people either through the

sale of their own commodities or through a supply to other merchants in

return they received an income which was sufficient in most cases to satis-

fy them and repay thenthem fortorf theiror trouble and risk their freightingreigh wasting

carried on with the idea of selling both freight and outfits in the valley

with the money realized from that sale they would return to the frontier

and purchase entire new outfits each item was selected both in the trains

and the goods freighted with the idea of suiting them to the taste of the

purchasers and therefore they would find a ready market and a handsome in-

come for the freighter in most cases the freighters either mornionmormon or

non mormon were considered as membersmeyrmErr ofibers the community and they were gene-

rally accepted even to intermarryinginter inmarrying some cases their general purpose

was to cooperate in assisting the community donate to its charities hold

offices and even pay tithing to the church

afteroteraster the coming of the army to utah in 1858 the picture became

tullidge op olloilolt p 50 biographical appendix john kimball
though a gentile merohant7 had always been on the most friendly terms with
the mormon people to whom he was so nearly related and was as faithful as
any brother in paying his tithing to the church and as liberal as a prince
in his donations to the poor
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generally changed the old freighters still carried on their business as

usual they did however divide their allegiance betweenbetvveen the mormon com-

munities and the army and its hangers on the freighters who came with the

armyarny started some new movements in the merchandising business they were

often hostile to the saints and ready to cause trouble for them they came

into the territory with the army which brought a war to the people of utah

to oppose the mormonscormons was to be loyal to the amyannyanayaay and its purposes they

were often in direct competition with the interests of the people rather

than in cooperation with them they became a challenge to the mormon way

of life in so many ways when they came into the territory with the large

wagons which were hardly adaptable to the use of the citizens of this area

the round trip freighter began to appear they traveled either from mis-

souri to missouri or from salt lake to salt lake when the feasabilityfeasibilityfeas ofability

this type of operation became evident even the church began to adopt it as

a means of bringing the emigrants to the rookyrocky mountains

with the increased supply of materials in the valleyvolleyvailey brought in

with these large government freight trains brigham young began to fear for

the security of the home industry in this industry he saw the epitome of

mormon independence and the control which the church had over the economic

life of its members in the challenge to this industry he saw a threat to

the isolation of the saints which was fundamental to the purpose for which

the mormonscormons settled in the valley
i

freighting as such may be considered in a very broad sense to in-

clude all hauling of materials and supplies in such a definition all the

people who crossed the plains to utah would come under the classification

of freighters however in this discussion this definition shall not ap-

ply to the people who brought materials for their ownovin use and support in

0
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asmuohasmuth as materials were brought to supply others either by gift or sale

such hauling will be considered as freighting those who haul materials

for hire or in the persuancepursuancepersua ofnce their business of supply will also be con-

sidered as freighters

freighting incidental to other pursuits

the first freighters in point of time might be called the inciden-

tal freighters those who brought commodities through to the valley with

some other function than merchandising being paramount in their considera-

tion emigrants often brought commodities tucked away in their loads of

household goods which would be of general value to the settlement or

which could be sold upon arrival in the valley tullidge sayssaystbayst

it must be borne in mind also that these four hundred wagons came
into the valley in the fall of 18531855 laden with almost everything to
be mentioned that the settlers most needed excepting a competent supply
of merchandise and machinery and even of the latter the affluent em-
igrant brought a goodly share while in the year following as it is
seen the emigration agent received orders from salt lake city to pur-
chase a large quantity of merchandise machinery and agricultural im
plimentsalimentspliments

first the emigrants from great britain came across the sea to new
orleans with the best outfits they could bring to the new countrycoun thetryl
choicest tools of the mechanicmeo andhanichanlehanie manufacturer the most useful and
endurable clothing enough to last the family for several years milli-
ners dressmakers etc came with their stock in trade and all their
household utilities indeed excepting furniture and cumbersome arti-
cles it may be said that from the opening of the general emigration to
utah in 1849501849 a50 thousand english scotch and welsh homes were yearly
transposed to utah from the mother country it was with these homes
and their hordingshardingshor ofdings years that those 400 wagons with their 2000 head
of cattle came laden into the valley they were as merchant trains of
matchless worth to furnish supplies to the young colonies in fine it
was those trains of european and american emigrants which yearly poured
across the plains from 1849 that started and sustained the commerce
and business not only of salt lake city but of every settlement of
utah while the agricultural interests of the country were equally as
well sustained

A pound of tea of sugar of tobacco a dress a suit of clothes or
a set of mechanics tools a paper of needles or pins a supply of silk
thread or tape or a thousand other seemingly trifling articles which
had been brought to the valley in those emigrant outfits afforded
means of purchase and trade while the emigrant of the independent
companies who arrived with several wagons and yokes of oxen and a small

supplyaply
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stock of merchandise possessed abundance not only to purchase a lot
and build himself a log or adobe house retaining one wagon and one
yoke of oxen fortor farm or canyon work but enough to give him a fair
start in business life

the first company of pioneers waited for the arrival of missionar-

ies who were bringing scientific instruments with them from europe which

were to be used by the communitycomoom andnunityeunity not by the individuals concerned

As john taylor was reported enroute with some scientifscientific instru-
ments the leaders awaited his arrival on april 13 he brought into
winter quarters two sextantssex onetants circle of reflection two artificial
horizons two barometers several thermometers telescopes etoetc
these had been brought from england at the suggestion of orson pratt
that such instruments would be needed in the new land

john taylor also brought a number of maps of the west which he had
obtained in washington DC from general ohisonatchisonohlsonAt then senator from
missouri

text books paper educational exhibits and many other materials
4were brought in the loadings of the early emigrants to utah the value of

these articles and their importance to the new community would be impossible

to list how much of these materials were brought tucked away in the wa-

gons of the emigrants would be impossible to arrive at that considerable

of this type of freighting took place seems very evident plans for bring-

ing such material were part of the emigration scheme john L smith wrote

to his brother george A smith As I1 drive all the cows you can bring

glass and also clothes as much as possible orson hyde wrotewrotezwroten

news from the valley since the lith of october last has been re-
ceived and it is good the crops there have come in very well though
much was destroyed by the crickets yet it is thought there will be
enough for all the population that is there and they feel confident
that they will be able to produce enough to meet the wants of the em-
igrants that may go there hereafter and that instead of their taking
so much provisions as hereto fore they can load with iron steel

ullidgeul oplidge cit p 667 errett op citolt p 361561agi

deseret4deseret news october 16 1852

journal history jan 12 1848
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glass nails clothing boots and shoes sickles and in fine every
useful article in a community established in a new country except pro-
visions saws cross cut mill and circular saws should be taken
there most respectfully your brother in christ orson hyde

many of the emigrants saw in this extra freight an opportunity to

better their financial position in the new country into which they were

moving burton in his city of the saints baystsaysisayst

the following estimate of outfit was given to me by a mormon elder
who has frequently traveled over the utah route he was accompanied by
his wife and familysmily and helpheip six persons in total and having money
to spare he invested in a speculation which could hardly fail at least
to quadruple his outlay at the end of the marchtfarcht the stove for in-
stance bought at 28 would sell for 80 to 120 the experienced
emigrant it may be observed carries with him a little of everything
that may or might be wanted such as provisions clothing furniture
drugs lint stationary spices ammunition and so forth above all
things he looks to his weapons as likely to be at a pinch his best
friends

because of his interest in the subject and because of his tremen-

dous experience in the business he undertook to give them some suggestions

as to their traveling across the country president brigham young daid&iddald

iter op oltcit p 90 burton op cit p 138

eseret news oct 29 1853
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withvithrith the extensive needs in the valley almost every useful comm-

odity found a hearty welcome among the saints and every spare inch of space

was utilized in the transportation of these much sought after needs

it is really gratifying to the lovers of good fruit to see the in-
terest taken by our distant friends who are coming to the valley to
make their home by their collecting and bringingbri hitherngingnEing the seeds of
choice fruit from their native count ry perhaps no one has made a
better effort of this kind that mr white from london who informs me

he occupied most of the last season in collecting the seeds of the best
kinds of small fruit such as the strawberry raspberry gooseberry and
currant for the purpose of furnishing the valley with choice fruitfruitsfruite
these seeds with a variety of others were neatly put up in a large
tin case and hermetically sealed so as to exclude air and moisture
and on being opened a few days ago appeared fresh and in excellent or-
der a good number of packages containing 6 papers each of the dif-
ferent varieties of currants gooseberriesgoose &oaoberries containing sufficient
seeds for any family were in fine order and ready for sale

country
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when your outfit is loaded if you still have extra room and
team it will pay you well to lay in groceries and light staple arti-
cles to sell on the way to those who may need also to the inhabitants
of utah should you pass thro any of her settlements and enable you to
keep the cluiclubciui in your hands when you meet the land sharks

many of the emigrants unwittingly became freighters particularly

california emigrants john taylor writes

the emigration the past summer brought many things with them
which they found superfloussuperfluoussuper uponflous their arrival at the valley and were
glad to give them in exchange for horses oxen &cac 10

in all their journey ings the saints were ever on the alert for

goods which might be needed in the valley when such goods were found they

tried to squeeze them into their loads they were eager to use them in de-

veloping their new home norton jacob one of the pioneers writes

he now told the brethren that if they wanted any of the plows or
iron to purchase of father james case who had formerly been in the
employ of the missionaries at this place and they were indebted to him
he therefore would sell some of their property to obtain his debt and
would write to the missionaries giving them an account of what he had
done giving them a bill of iron and plows received of james case by the
twelfth ten to carry upon shares

bill of things obtained by the company norton jacob capt 76
pounds of iron stephen markham 104 ibslbs of iron one plow and one
shire and four waggon boxes george mills 2 plows and 37 ibslbs of iron
joseph hancock one breaking plow and 62 ibslbs of iron

As the saints in salt lake sent teams and provisions back over the

trail to the assistance of the emigrants the goods were unloaded to provi-

sion those who were coming john pulsipher relates an experience which he

participated in it involved a kind of incidental freighting to load the

empty wagons

past another stormy night & it still rages among these mountains
gathered up our teams bros fuller blodget potter hardy wardsworth
spafford haskel & pulsipher took all the horses sc 16 yoke of the best
oxen & started with 2 wagons leaving the poorer teams to rest till we

bid july 15 1854 alter op oltoilciteltell p 100

norton jacob life of norton jacob 11 Ms brigham young unive-
rsity library p 57
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return & the men to gather up a couple of loads of iron which lays
scattered along the sweetwater the ruined wagon of the california
gold hunters iron is much needed at the public works in the oltycity

so

12

through the early years of settlement the saints supplied their

needs and wants with the commodities which came to utah incidentally with

the emigration certain durable goods such as tools books instruments

furniture and certain implements etc remained serviceable for a long

timetune but the less durable goods such as shoes clothing certain foods

which could not be produced here and the less durable types of implements

were depleted nearly as fast as they could be supplied by the emigrants

despite the efforts of this incidental freighting on behalf of the

settlers in utah the high proportion of emigrants who had to be supplied

by those who were already here with food and other commodities during the

first years drained the supplies so that in 1849 times were rather hard in

the valley shoes were worn out clothing was threadbare implements were

broken foods which could not be produced in salt lake were long since

gone by the time the forty binersniners came J R murdocksMur biographydooks says

of these times

at one of the meetings at which the half starved and poorly clad
saints had gathered heber C kimball in one of his prophetic out-
bursts declared to the people that states goods food and raimnentraim
to

nent
supply their needs would soon be sold in salt lake city cheaper

than they were sold in st louis how could such a thing be I1 some of
the leaders were openly skeptical over such remarks whose fulfillment
was wholycholy beyond the comprehension of the people but the prophesy was
fulfilled as the eastern merchants had loaded large numbers of teams
with merchandise which they werewore transporting to california in order to
provide the miners there with merchandise

the excitement howeverhow becameeveroevert so strong when they reached salt
lake city in the fall of 1849 that they abondonedabandonedabondo theirned merchandise in
order to reach the gold fields at the earliest possible moment they
sold merchandise and teams at whatever price they could get and made

12 pulsipher op olloilcitolt p 65

history of wasatch countybounty W P A historical records survey
wasatchWa countysatchsatoh library heber utah p 16
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any sacrifice necessary to get fresh animals the story of this re-
lief to the saints is told in a few brief words of john R murdockMur
for

dook
one good mule I1 received three yoke of good oxen and a new wagonwagone

this provided me with a team so that I1 could go right on and make a
home for my wife

this unexpected supply of all sorts of merchandisermerchandise merchandise
which it must be rauemberedratiembered was selected for the needs of the miners
of california was peculiarly helpful to the saints 14

by the time they had arrived in salt lake their teams were jaded

time was running short stories of gold were becoming more intense as they

the sight of gold which had been brought back

from california by the members of the mormonmonnon battalliontallionbattaglionBat served to make the

gold fever even more intense in order to meet all these problems they

sold their commodities below market prices just to get to the gold mines

william chandless says

emigrants from the atlantic states passed by in thousands parting
with their wares as impediments for a trifle and lavishing their gold
in the purchase of animals to prosecute their journey in a short time
miners in california were starving amidst their wealth meanwhile
adventurous traders brought over goods to salt lake many of these were
what we should consider necessaries the mormonscormons bought freely nay
fiercely the first stores were beseiged from morning till night and
in ten days or a fortnight all was sold and paid for in specie for the
merchant must pay in the states for their goods in gold

A few of the forty ninersbiners recognized the money which was to be made

in the camps of miners in the matter of supply which would be necessary and

would be readily sold because of the abundant supply of gold some of thedethese

freighters and merchants decided to stay in utah recognizing the ready ma-

rket among the citizenry of this territory as a very promising one and they

were not disappointed still others who came with heavy outfits found the

season advanced by the time they came to the valley some of them were

J M tanner A biographical sketch of john riggs murdock salt
lake city the deseret news 1909 p loilot

alter op oltoilcit I1 p 216 quoting A visit to salt lake being a
journey across the plains and a residence in the mormon settlements at utah
by william chandless 1857 chap IV of part II11
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stopped by the winter weather before they came into the valley they had

received word that ships had sailed to california and were supplyingsupply theinezintz

i c
miners abundantly with goods at reasonable prices they decided to sa-
crifice their trains and go on to california as fast as possible to dig fortor

gold just when it seemed that it would be impossible to supply themselves

with the needed merchandise this aid came to the saints and goods were

sold in salt lake cheaper than in st louis in consideration of the unb-

elievable prediction of heber C kimballkunballsunball and its fulfillment by these events

and the religious faith and devotion in their colonizing effort it is only

natural for credit to be given to god for this unexpected supply of goods

joseph holbrook expresses itt
the emigrants came in this summer from the states a going to cali-

fornia to getpet gold and it literally seemed that the lord inspired them
to load down their wagons with every thing that the saints needed for
tools to wear as clothes for food whiowhichahio they were ready to trade for
something to assist them on their journey the brethren were very pa-
tient through the spring a waiting for their harvest time for many sub-
sisted on half and quarter rations while some did not taste bread for
weeks but lived on roots and greens with a little salt 17

such were the prices asked for goods in salt lake that some even

suggested that the merchants in the east might find it to their advantage

to come to utah and lay in their supply of goods for the coming winter in-

asmuch as there were plenty of wagons and draft animals available for the
i

1 Rtransportation of these cheap goods

commercial freighters

there were two types of import freighting which took place in utah

see note 9 of chapter IV

joseph holbrookthe life of joseph holbrook 1806 1871t Ms

brigham young university library 12
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the first shall be termed commercialconmeconne whichroial includes those individuals who

came to utah with goods for purely resalere purposessale such were the freigh

ter merchants and the suppliers of goods to the merchants who had estab-

lished themselves in utah the second group which accounted for muohmuchhuoh

freighting particularly during the period of 1860 to 1869 consisted of the

freighting carried on by the church either by so called church trains or

later by the round trip freighters sent by the church to bring the poor

across the plains these goods were not intended for commercial purposes

but to build up the area industrially and to add strength to the commun-

ities of the territory
among the first of the freighters to utah came men who had a supply

of goods to sell with no intention of becoming a part of the community

they were more or less speculators the firstirstarst of these who was also the
i

first freighter was captain grant who came from fort hall with a small sup
1 Q

ply of merchandise which he sold in a letter to the millenealMil starleneal

dated great salt lake city the following appears nov 21 1849 louislouls

vasquez associated with james bridger at fort bridger opened a branch
nstore in salt lake city he sold sugar at three pounds for 2 these

men were comparatively unimportant in the story of freighting because of

their short stay and because of the smallsnallsmail amounts of goods which they

brought with them at about the same time however there oamecame into utah

some more substantial freighters with their loads of goods who established

the merchandising business in utah tullidge says of this period and these

individuals

in the year 1849 which was two years after the entrance of the pi-
oneers the first regular stock of goods for utah market was brought in
by livingston & kinkead their stock was valued at about 20000

19 20deseret news sept 28 1854 alter op cit p 1011011101.1loilolloislols
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they opened in john packs adobe house in the seventeenth wardeward 9

the followingfollowinp year 1850 holliday & warner appeared who constitu-
ted the second firm in the commercial history of our territory william
H hooper came to salt lake city in charge of their business they
opened in a little adobe building which had been erected for a school
house on president youngss block east of the eagle gate

main street first began to define itself from the extreme upper
quarter john & enoch reese were the third firm in historical date es-
tablished in salt lake city and they built the second store on main
street upon the ground now occupied by wells fargo & co J M hor-
ner & co was the fourth firm and they did business in the building oc-
cupied by the deseret news co this firm continued in business but a
short time and was succeeded by that of hooper & williams

all these men engaged more or less in freighting in order to carry

on their own business they went to the east purchased goods and either

brought them to salt lake in their own outfits or hired others to bring it
in for them at least they took full responsibility for the success of the

venture

one of the firstirstarst men to undertake such freighting was T S williams

who pursued almost every type of enterprise in the western transportation
op

effort he carried the mailmallmali which gave him some added revenue before

the government took the mail business over it was not uncommon to receive

from twentyfivetwenty tofive forty cents per letter delivered from salt lake city to

the missouri or visa versa he undertook to guide groups of emigrants

across the plains he freighted goods on a custom basis and brought

trains of goods to salt lake to supply merchants principally himself and

tullidge op cit p 5783793783790378379378578 deseret22deseret223793790 news june 22 1850

deseret news june 22 1850
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gil-
bert & gerrish before the utah war became noted as one of the princi-
pal gentile firms and gilbert occupied his stand after the settlement
of the difficulty with the united states and the evacuation of the
troops it was also at this quarter of main street where william nixon
flourished and where the majority of the young commercialmercialco men in salt
lake city of this epoch including the walker brothers were educated
under him

william nixon was an englishman and a mormon his commercial career
was first marked in saint louis to this day the boys educated under
him speak of william nixon as the father of utah merchants it was
the name that he delighted in while he lived

23
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I1 was engaged in several items of business arranging with T S

williams to bring out a oardirgcardirgcarding machine forcor us myself elias smith
and joseph cain who were to be equally interested in the matter of ob-
taining and putting up the machinery mr eliiwill ieansleans agreed to bring out
the machine requiring us to pay 50 on the cost of the machine and the
freightage

on mar 31 he records further

wrote and mailed a long letter to henry made up and T S willi-
ams signed the agreement relative to bringing out the carding machine
and bro E smith advanced 150 which I1 received and gave to T S willi-
ams an order on E smith for any amount required to purchase the mach-
ine in st louis the brethren were dragging in the oats and wheat

sun april 1 some writing occupied my time in the morning letters
for the east to be sent by T S williams

mon tuesbues 2 april bro empy called and infonnedinfinfo meomednned of the name of
the company in kansas to whom I1 was to write and authorize T S williamsWilli
to

aisals
receive from them 7 barrels of sugar stored there by him last emigra-

tion with riddlebongerRiddle &bonger co continued my writing from time to time to
send out by T S williams who did not leave until the 4thath instdinst and by
him I1 sent letters to A dow milo andrus & erastus snow st louis &

F D richards lool1001ltpoollbool 25

because these freighters sold their outfits and all in the valley

and depended upon the purchase of new ones at the frontier the spring of

the year saw a general exodus of merchants freighters and others leaving

salt lake by the mails an item in the deseret news recordsrrecorderrecord

the

sr

eastern mail left the post office at 8 am of the ist inst
and the california mail left the same time

mr thomas S williams of the late firmfirn of J M horner & co now
T S williams & co W S godbe on drug business G W moore major
S downie P A jackman alma williams mike dennis geo knowlton
quinoyquincy knowlton lewis sansanseeSans mransee donnell jr jos mason merchant
of provo city jos ailenalienallenlilen accompany the eastern mail the majority are

samuel W richards diary of samuel W richards 1839- 1874

I1

69

his partners he joined with several of the merchants in business but

these arrangements did not last very long at a time S W richards tells
of his associations with T S williams which gives an idea of his opera-

tions in utah on mar 28 1855 he records

Ms brigham younguniversity library p 216

ibid p 216
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going with a view to purchase goods and transact other private busi-
ness in the states

in addition to transacting business for the firm T S williams
esq has purchased drafts to a large amount on several of the depart-
ments at washington

not all of the merchants and freighter merchants were permanent re-

sidents of the territory many came on a speculation to get what the trade

would afford them on a single trip and investment and then leave with no in-

tention of returning nor of making much of a contribution to the community

while they were here an example is to be oundfoundaund in the deseret neassnewss

on the 28th mr C A perry of the late firm of C A & E H per-
ry left for missouri the firm having very profitably closed out the
stock of goods they brought in last fall A brother of C A perry has
just started for california with a large drove of cattle

mr J L mason has sold his fine stock of goods to the trustee in
trust of the church and will leave fortor california in a few days with
a large drove of cattle 2

some of the saints when the opportunity presented itself entered

into a freightingfreightirgreightirg and merchandising arrangement as in the oasecase of thomas

taylontaylor
we dropped in on T & W taylors a day or two ago and were pleased

to see friend thomas after the labors of his late mission and the du-
ties of the emmigratingermigratingmigratingimmigratingemer season looking and feeling so well his stock
is varied with the quality good and the prices reasonable he holds
forth in the L W hardy & cotsgoscols old stand 28

several of the citizens of the territory particularly members of

the church were afforded such opportunities of entering into the freighting

business by their association with the emigration of the saints to the

fountainsmountains As these brethren were placed in charge of a company of emigrants

they also assumed the responsibility to purchase for them the outfits sup-

plies freight for the church and other functions while they were thus so

engaged it was an easy matter for them to add a few wagons a few animals

deseret news april 4 1855 ibidbid may 5030 1855

28 ibid jan 4 1866
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ehanchandising activity in utah took a definite turn for the worse for a timetine

at leastleaste all the freighters suspended operations from the close of the

1857 season until the 1859 season most of the gentile merchants and frei-
ghters left the territory for their own safety and the safety of their in-

vestment the new york herald of febfobfebofebe 23 1858 reportsreport

OQ29tullidge op cit p 67 of biographical appendixappen

30

dixedixo

71

and a few articles of merchandise to the already large stock which they had

purchased for the emigration and church these goods could then be shipped

to utah either in the regular emigrant trains or independently mr horace

S eldredge the emigration agent forcor the church is an example of this type

of freighting mr eldredge is quoted by tullidge as follows j

april 2dad I1 again left st louis for chicago to purchase more wa-
gons finding that I1 needed more than I1 had engaged after settling
with mr shuttlershuffler for the wagons already engaged I1 contracted for se-
venteen more for my own individual use and turnedteturnedreturnedte to S louis
after attending to the loading and starting of my own train under the
charge of jas lemmon with seventeen wagons loaded with my own me-
rchandise I1 returned to st louis accompanied by F little and his
son james to make urtherfurther purchases and to load several mule teams
that had been sent from the valley by prespros Bbe young H C kimball and
others

on the arrival of my train in charge of james lemmon I1 sold to
W H hooper an interest in the goods and we opened them in a part of
the building since occupied by the salt lake herald w

merchants came often from less expected quartersquar parleyterseterso P pratt

in a communication to the deseret news says

on the 13th of nov instinsteenste there arrived in this city from new mexi-
co senorescenores jose damain giron thomas chaconchooonchocon bieinto charves and others

they have for sale some hundreds of woolen blankets or serapassarapas some
of which are manufactured by the nacijonavijo indians As a specimenspecimanspe ofciman the
arts among that people and as an article of home manufacture they are
worthy of patronagepatron

they 30
ageeageo

have also for sale a number of horses and mulesmuleseeulese

with the coming of johnstosjohnstontsjohnstolJohnJohns armyamyaaykaystostonts in 1858 the freighting and me-

rchandising

2r
deseret news dec 1 1853
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mr bell of the firmfirn of livingstonlivings kinkeadton & co of great salt
lake city having arrived here within the last few days direct from
utah via california and being the last of the gentiles who left that
territory our reporter sought an interview for the purpose of obtain-
ing reliable information on matters and things generally in mormondom
and submit the following as the substance of an interesting talk with
that gentleman

mr B went out to utah with one of the principles of the firm in
1849 for the purpose of establishing business relations with the in-
habitants of that territory being well received they immediately
opened store and from that time till the 8thath novenbernovonbervonbernovemberNoNov lastanberenberexber with the
exception of six months absence mr B has been a resident of great
salt lake city 31

the mormon freighters not knowing what the intentions of the annyamyanty

were but being informed that col johnston would stop all freight to utah

as a military expedient they stayed at home rather than risk their outfits

and investment As a result the freightingreightingweighting of goods into the territory

all but ceased the freight which was brought in from california during

these years was rather inconsequential in 1858 california was the only

source of supply the army sutlersbutlers and governmentgo freightersverment supplied most

of the materials purchased by the citizens of the territory these goods

were supplied either directly or through resale to salt lake merchants

many of the new merchants and freighters of the territory got their start

from the selling of goods brought from the army to the citizens of the ter-

ritory

while these commercial freighters were operating in the territory

the church was active in the freighting enterprise also the interest of

the church in the freighting business was to supply machinery and equipment

rather than goods and merchandise this freight was carried in either so

called church trains or in personally owned trains of members of the

church much of the freightingreightingweighting was carried on in connection with the emi

deseret news may 12 1858 quoting from the new york herald of
feb 23
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gration As agents were sent to superintend the organization and outfittingfittingoutwittingout

of the emigrant trains they were often given orders to purchase machinery

and goods for the church an extra wagon or two were included in the em-

igrant companies to bring that freight to salt lake horace S eldredge re-

lates

the following spring 1854 brought its cares and responsibilities
as a large emigration from europe as well as many from st louis and vi-
cinity and different parts of the states were preparing to migrate to
our mountain home and all were more or less looking to me as agent to
provide for them their outfits by way of teams provisions and the var-
ious necessities for a trip across the plains I1 also received orders
from salt lake city to purchase a large quantity of merchandise machi-
nery agricultural implimentsimplements and to provide wagons teams teamsters
etc for their transportation

church freighting

even though there grew up a freighting activity with california

the church did business with the east only when jules remy and julius

brenchleybrenchlydrenchlyDrenchBrench werely on their trip through salt lake they apparently were in need

of some financial assistance in california they appealed to brigham young

for heipt

he answered us kindly that the mormonscormons had dealings with the east-
ern states only but that perhaps the house of livingston might be able
to render us the service we required

the first company of freightersreigh organizedters for the church was started

from kanesvilleganesvilleKanes inville 1849 this company was raised by the poor driven re-

fugees who needed every facility available to help them to move west by

subscription from the saints of desperately needed wagons and supplies an

outfit was provided to haul the machinery to salt lake this effort is de-

scribed by ashton

tullidge32tullidge32 op oltoilciteilelt p 67 biographical appendix

alter op oltcit I11 p 209 quoting A journey to great salt lake
city by jules remy and julius brenohleybrenchleyBren MAohley in two volumes 1I 1861
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A month later the three apostles at kanesvilleganesvilleKanes fittedville out three
ox drawn wagons with the church property it included a carding mach-
ine printing press type box of oasescases glue stationary printing ink
872 bundles of paper

in turning over the printing press and other equipment to egan the
three apostles at kanesvilleganesvilleKanes gaveville him a letter in it they explained
that the three wagons not only contained the printing press and supplies
and carding machine but also an old dutch clock a picker and a
box of german books and another containing stationery the largest of
the wagons they said contained about 2400 pounds another about 1800
and the third not over 1600 34

As the munitycommunityoon grew economically more and more equipment was ne-

cessary to fulfill the added needs of the territory within a year of its

first issue the deseret news was already expecting a new pressi

our large press is en route for the valley and we expect it will
be ready for use about the close of the present quarter of the news

often the church would purchase machinery and equipment for the gen-

eral benefit of the community but more often an effort was made to induce

private enterprise to furnish these needed articles in a communication

from the presidencypre ofsidmey the church to the presidents bishops and saints

generallygenerallytit

we

tit

wish the capitalists in your community to use their means for
purchasing machinery for manufacturing purposes which will best meet
the growing wants and necessities of the people of this territory and
if the saints residing in the settlements over which you preside want
dry goods and groceries let them select brethren in whom they have con-
fidence and

J
place means in their hands and send them to purchase goods

in the eastern states
if the machinery for working up the wool grown in this territory

were more plentiful the people would manifest a much greater interest
in taking care of their sheep than they do at present for when it
costs the people more to grow the wool and manufacture it than it does
to buy cloth we cannot expect them to employ much of their time and
means in raising sheep but let those brethren who are able bring for-
ward wool carderscalderscar spinnersders and power looms and sheep raisers will
multiply and the great profits which will be realized on the manufactur-
ing of the raw materials may be retained by those whose interests it is
to build up the kingdom whereas if the people do not improve the pre-
sent opportunity and obey this counsel aliens to the government of god
will possess thanselvesthonselvesthenthonthan ofselves that which the almighty intended his saints
to enjoy cease paying the exhorbitant prices demanded by disinterested

ashton op c it p
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persons and our enemies for all imported articles and hundreds of
thousands of dollars may be saved annually by the saints and the re-
venue which has heretofore enriched those who have no interests with us
may be devoted to the building up of the kingdom of god which we as
saints of the most high have covenanted before heaven to do all in our
power to accomplish and woe unto this people if they violate those co-
venants brighamBRIGILkM YOUNGYOUNGS HEBERIMBERfeberleber C KIMBALL DANIAL H wells36WELLS

large

36

sums of money were sent by the church agents to the east to

purchase needed machinery which was later sold to private enterprises in

utah

sugar was an item which was scarce in utah there was no adequate

source of supply of the large amounts needed by the citizens of the territ-

ory attempts were made to supply the need one is cited in the deseret

news

last week a sweet substance was discovered on the leaves of the
trees A few began to gather it by stripping off the leaves and soak-
ing them in water in this way br A daniels made 11 ibslbs of sugar in
one day it looks and tastes like maple sugar many scores of men
women and children are wfnok engaged in gathering it

br aaron daniels has just brought in three specimens which he
sends to your care and which you will please deliver as follows viz
one cake to prest B young one to br G A smith and the other to
br A C cerringtonberringtonCerr brington daniels says he made 20 ibslbs yesterday and
he thinks it is getting better every day

when it was first discovered some said that it was honey dew
others saidsald it proceeded from the cotton wood leaves but it is found
on all kinds of leaves and on the rooksrocks my children have gathered and
brought in a quantity of it which they had taken from the leaves as
it is deposited many of the leaves have scales of this sweet substance
as thick as window glass and some a great deal thicker

br daniels tells me that his process is to out the twigs from the
trees and after soaking in water strain and boil similar to makirimakirg m-
aple sugar I11 have tasted some excellent methaglinmetheglinmet madehaglin from the same
substance

the cakes of sugar above mentioned came safe to hand the grain
and color and slightly bitter taste were doubtless due to the leaves
and probably arose from being soaked rather too long

besides tlethe quality being inferior as cited above the quantity

36deseret56deseret5636 newsDeseret jan 11 1851

deseret news august 8 1855 from a letter from elder L N soo
vill to br joseph cain provo july 5131 1855
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was far from being adequate brigham young in his governors message in

1851 sayssaysicaysi

upon this last named article sugar I1 will submit a single estimate
for your consideration not more than twenty thousand persons would use
4562504569250 pounds allowing only one ounce a day to each person the ex-
pense of transportation alone at the icvlow rate to ten cents a pound
would amount to 4562545.625 a sum adequate to construct the most extensive
sugar manufactory0manufactory

in an attempt to satisfy the needs from local industry the church

undertook to import from england machinery for the manufacture of sugar

from beets the pattern for this industry was taken from the practice in

france the importation of this machinery became a major freightingreigh under-

taking

ting

requiring forty large santa fe wagons hundreds of head of oxen

and a cash outlay of 40000 to say nothing of the months of labor re

quiredquiren to accomplish the undertaking when the manufacture of sugar was

contemplated it was necessary for the agricultural facilities of the citiz-

ens to supply the beets for the industry the seed for these beets became

a matter of freighting on the part of the church

As

41

the printing business became established in the valley large

amounts of paper had to be shipped in most of it in church trainstrain the

cost of such importation was very high in order to make the industry in-

dependent of shortages and excessive expense which were inevitable machi-

nery for the manufacture of paper was imported this was accomplished under

the direction of brigham young

the paper mill imported last season by president young is to be
put into operation at the earliest possible date in the sugar house
building after the weather moderates so that the work can be prosecu-
ted advantageouslyadvantageous

alter op oltoilcitellelt p 132

42deseret news oct 12 1854
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the expense attending the importationimport ofabionaulon paper for printing since
the settlement of the territory by the saints has been enormous and
there has not been more than one fourthourth as much printing done as there
would have been if paper had been manufactured here all that has been
used has been imported either from the states or from california at
an expense that few can comprehend who have not had experience in such
matters

merchandise was imported by the leaders of the church in the trains

belonging to the church and emigrants their goods and commodities were

for the use of the leaders of the church in their own homes and for the use

of the church generally they were not for the resale and competition with

the established business men in the territoryTerrit inoryeoryo 1859 the following arti-
cle appeared in the deseret newsnewsrnewarr

the church train so called arrived on thursday last one day
sooner than expected at the date of our last issue there were
not many families with this trainrain as the wagons were freighted with
merohandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchan machinerydize ac for presidents B young H C kimball &

D H wellsweilswelis the public works prof carrington H moon and others
some eight of them being loaded with paper type ink and other mater-
ials fortor the deseret news office all of which was received in good
condition 45

two attempts were made by the membership and sanction of the church

alter op eiloileit I1 p 325 deseret news august 20 1856

4 deseret newsnevis sept 7 185918590

f
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the paper mill never fully supplied the needs but it did muohmuchnuchhuoh to

improve the situation As the increased circulation and size of the paper

placed a strain on the old machinery new and better machinery was imported

besides machinery agricultural supplies and materials were needed

to establish a productive economy in the territoryTerrit seedsoryeoryo cuttings and

grafts of all kinds were sought for and imported into the area under tilethebhevilevlie

encouragement of the church the deseret news gives credit as followsrfollowstfollowerfollow

elders

srst

whitinghitingIN and edwards with highly commendable forethought and
care brought several grafts from the choice varieties of apple trees in
the western reserve ohio 44
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boto establish express carrying companies this was to improve the carriage

of goods to the territory and to improve the communication between the

states and the territory of utah in 1850 the great salt lake valley carry-

ing company was organized under the proprietorship of Shadrashadrach roundy

jedediah M grant john S fullmer george D grant and russell homer

of this enterprise bancroft sayssaystbayst

A carrying company was established in december for the purpose of
conveying passengers and goods from the missouri river to the gold re-
gions of california in their prospectus the proprietors set forth
that residing as they did in the valley and being acquainted with the
route they could provide fresh animals as they were needed and save
the loss of hundreds and thousands of dollars that had been incurred by
former parties through inexperience for passengers to sutterssutlers1 fort
the rate was 300500 of which 200 must be paid in advance and the re-
mainder on reaching salt lake city for freight the terms were 250
per ton of which two thirds must also be paid in advancead 47vanoe

this enterprise did not come to fruition but did give impetus to

the freighting business to utah tullidge in speaking of A 0 smoot and

his association with the enterprise

in the fall of 1849 he returned east to establish a carrying com-
pany with jedediah M grant on the missouri river twelve miles from
winter quarters which however was not accomplished but they estab-
lished a ferry there and started the largest portion of the emigration
of that year in the spring of 1850 he engaged to bring out two trains
of merchandise one for colonel john reese and conducted one for liv-
ingston 38 kinkead the former by his partner jedediah M grant the
latter conducted by himself these werewero the earliest of the merchant
trains that supplied the salt lake market after the one brought by liv-
ingston & kinkead the previous year

even though this enterprise was unsuccessful the names of the as-

sociates appear repeatedly both in commercialcomier andelalcialelai commercialnoncommercialnon freighting
i

to utah this start made an indirect contribution to the freighting enecenfc er

prise in the territory

in 1855571855 the57 mail service in salbsaltsalusaiusait lake had been very unsatisfaounsatisfac

46 bancroftBano oproft cit p 298 footnote ibidbid p 298
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tory in order to have some control over this important function in the

utah territory brigham young encouraged hyrum kimball to bid on the co-
ntract at a ridiculously low figure 23060025600 a year a sum barely suffici-

ng
ent to defray expenses in order to implimentimplement the mail contract and as-

sist in its successful operation and to provide means for communication

and the bringing of goods to the territory as well as assist the emigration

brighamBrig younghaiahara conceived the idea of establishing the brighamBrig youngharahaia express

company the name was changed to the Y X company paramount in the con-

sideration of the company was the advantages which would come to the commu-

nity in improved facilities and not primarily a monetary return however a

financial return was visualized the details of organization and operation

as well as the program for achieving these ends were set forth in a deseret

news editorial
many are already aware that this company has in view the increasing

the facilities for the transportation of passengers merchandizemerchandisemerchan ac&o&cdize
from the missouri river to utah and so soon as practicable to cali-
fornia to effect this object with the desired regularity speed safe-
ty and certainty both in summer and winter numerous stations will
have to be located at suitable points on the unsettled portion of the
route buildings erected and yards and pastures fenced men who are
active industeriousindu courteoussterious and trustworthy and no other will be
wanted at each station also a suitable number of good horses and mules
together with provisions and other suitable articles so extensive an
operation will obviously require a large investment of means but those
means are fortunately within reach consisting as they do of labor ani-
mals wagons &cac

in large operations designed to build up and sustain themselves it
is expected that each person who lends aid thereto whether in personal
time and labor at any point on the route in animals or in means of
any other description will do so upon the principles of expecting and
asking remuneration only when profits accrue at which time each person
concerned will be entitled to his share in proportion to his invest-
ment this statement will obviate asking such questions as how much
shall I1 have for my labor

As to animals wagons and other property turned into the company
they will be priced and credited to the individual and will be used to
the best advantage for the whole

bancroft op oltoilcit p 502
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should any person designated to a station wish to know how long he
will be required to tarry it will probably be until his place can be
conveniently supplied by suitable persons from the east on his way to
utah or otherwise

in regard to clothing and groceries it is expected that each one
concerned will provide himself with such articles cordingaccordingao to his
taste wants and means

in connection and for the encouragement of all who are fond of in-
creased rapidity in improvement for the general welfare it may not be
amiss to state that if this business prosecuted with the fidelity en-
ergy and enthusiasm already manifested and with the facilities and
means readily within reach it will be of incalouable benifitbenifbenefitbenia in all
movements pertaining to the transaction of overland business the gather-
ing of the saints the building up oases upon a now dreary route and
developing the skill and energy of our mountain population for this
reason none need hesitate about stretching forth a helping hand nor be
fearful about ample compensation in due time

messrs levi stewart and william 11 hooper will pay a fair price
in merchandizemerchandisemerchan fordize horses and mules that will fill the requirements of
the express and carrying company

despite the rather hard and unrewarding requirements of the company

the saints rallied to the cause and soon provisions were under way to acti-
vate the enterprise the first consideration of course was the carrying

of the mail which had been the start of the movement to give the citizens

of the territory some control over the transportation business men were

chosen both for their dependability and their ability in the freighting and

transportation business one of the men chosen for this service was john

R murdock the conductors of the Y X company who desired to render effi-

cient service set themselves the task of bringing the mail through in as

short a time as possible former conductors had required a ridiculously

long time conveying the mails they were often as much as six months behind

on their deliveries john R murdock became somewhat of a hero in this ef-

fort and established himself as a very desirable man because of his exploits

his biographer says

we left salt lake city says john R murdock about the first
day of july 1857 carrying with us united states mail there were three

deseret news april 1 1857
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vehicles and six men in the party john kerr an agent for kincaid &

bell the successors of livingstone & bell merchants also traveled
with us he had with him a large amount of money about sixty thousand
dollars I11 also had about thirteen thousand dollars in church drafts
we felt naturally the great responsibility placed upon us in fift-
een days we covered the entire distance of twelve hundred miles from
salt lake city to independence missouri our stock was fed on grass
only but this was good all along the road our method of traveling
was as follows we arose abat daylight hitched up and traveled twenty
miles then stopped for breakfast and rested an hour or two while our
stock fed and watered we then traveled twenty miles and made another
stop in the afternoon we made a like drive and stopped for supper
after which we made a fourthourth drive into the night thus making an aver-
age of eighty miles travel each day for fifteen days

this feat of travel established a record which was probably never

surpassed by similar equipment despite these elaborate preparations and

the unprecedented success of the operation the enterprise was terminated

as a part of the general difficulty associated with the utah war of this

difficulty A 0 smoot says

about one hundred miles west of independence we began to meet
heavy freight teams the captains and teamsters all seemed to be very
retioientretiolentreti inolent relation to giving their destination and all I1 was able
to leamlearn from them was that they had government freight and were bound
for some western post and the trains belonged to william H russell

in less than two days from that time I1 reached kansas city twelve
miles west of independence where I1 met nicholas groesbeckGroes whobeok had
charge of the Y X company at that end of the route in company with
him we immediately proceeded to the office of william H russell and
there learned that the destination of his freight trains was salt lake
city with supplies for government troops who muldquid soon follow I1 al-
so learned from william H russell of the appointment of governor gum-

ming
cum-

ming and other federal officers that came out with the united states
troops that year

the next morning mr groesbeck sent the mail into independence and
I1 remained in kansas city to leamlearnleann more of the movementsmove ofmits the govern-
ment if possible

the mail we took down was received by the postmaster and he informed
the carrier that he had received instructions from the government to de-
liver no more mail for salt lake city at present

that denial implied that we had no more use for our stock and mail
stations on the route so in consultation with bro MN groesbeckGroes andbeok
others we concluded to move our stock and station outfits homeward
myself and judson stoddard were given the responsibility and two or
three other young men bro ensign being one were detailed to assist us

f or
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when johnstons armyannyarny came to utah they found the people in a rather

serious economic condition tullidge says of this period

the famine of 185561855 had6 impoverished the territory in its agricul-
tural resources the handcart emigration had brought to the country
several thousands of poor people destitute after their terrible jour-
ney of even the barest clothing whereas in former years the indepen-
dent companies

82

on december 9 1857 the following notice appeared in bhethe deseret

news

all persons who furnished horses mules wagons harness or other
description of property to the Y X company are requested to appear
personally or by agent at the church cattle yard in S S L city on
saturday the loth instdinst when the animals and other private property
in the possession of said company will be turned over to the several
rightful claimants A g ene ralrai and prompt attention is expected that
the late Y X company may be enabled to close accounts 0053

with the return of the materials and equipment to their owners the

Y X company came to an end with less than a year of service in a freighting

enterprise which might well have been one of the most important contribu-

tions to the freighting picture in the west

government supply freightiifreightingFreigh

and the ten pound ox team companies had brought
moderate and in some oasescases rich and plentiful supplies which had
lasted the emigrantsemi severalgrantsCrants years before they were entirely exhausted
but now for a long while the common sources of supplies had been sus-
pended by the expedition itself the gentile merchants had broken up
their houses at the approach of the army and general johnston on his
joining his army issued orders that no trains of merchandise bound for
great salt lake city should be allowed to pass his linesiines

thus the community had become utterly destitute of almost every-
thing necessary to their social comfort the people were poorly oladclad
and rarely ever saw anything on their tables but what was prepared from
flour corn beet molasses and vegetables and fruits of their gardens
they were alike destitute of implimentsimplements of industry and horses mules
and wagons fortor their agricultural operations utah was truly very poor
at that period indeed never so poor since the californian emigrants
poured into great salt lake city in 1849

even though the crops had been bad in the year of 185561855 the6 crops

of 1857 had been rather abundant so that by the time the army came farm

deseret news dec 9 1857 tullidge op cit p 246
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produce was plentiful but other areas of the economy were in short supply

before 1857 government freighting did not account for much of the

volume of freighting to utah the government freighting did assist contrac-

tors in building up large outfits which they were then able to use to ad-

vantage at the time of the utah war when fort laramie and fort kearney

became military posts contractors undertook to supply these posts with

supplies one of the major freightingreightingweighting companies which had access to this

vast freighting business was the firm of russell majors and waddell of in-

dependence mo who used at one time 6250 freight wagons and 75000 oxen

to carry on their immense business 00

it was not an uncommon sight for the mormon emigrants to see freight

teams loaded for the military posts along the way but when they saw in

1857 as S W richards records abnormally large numbers of these trains

there was serious cause for concernoon

tuesday

cern

august 18 met government train 2 miles fromfron platte
river passed another gov train 3 miles above the old pioneers cross-
ing and cowley christenson and parkes at crossing

fri 21 one gov train between horse creek station & deer
creek on north side of platte

sat 22 this morn at 2- 0 clock hitched up the teams and left for
the ford at laramie bro wimmer piloted us down and over the river
which we crossed at daybreak passed on and camped at night 40 miles
below laramie this day passed two trains apparently freight trains
within 10 miles of the fort the cattle were being herded on the north
side trains on south just at evening passed a large herd of
horses & mules on N side but saw no train of wagonswa

mon
a

24
ons

this day in the morning about 100 miles below laramie met
a govtgoat train of 76 or more waggonswiggons & 6 yokes of cattle to each & soon
after met a mule train of 10 or 11 wagons and 2 carriages 1 four horse
and 1 two horse about 2 oclock met a small emigrantemimrant train passing up
& 4 wagon & a carriage at the mouth of dry creek about 118 miles be-
low laramie we found on the opposite side of the river the first camp
of troops estimated from 200 to 250 tents and three heavy freight
trains in sight camped on the banks of the river and a very great num

55milton55 RMilton hunter utah in her we s t ern S e ft ing 2d ed salt lake
city deseret news press 1943.1943 223

deseret newsnevvsnevas sept 5 1855
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ber of cattle they were in camp for night when we oamecame in sight of
them we camped just below before dark & I1 wrote a letter to briant
stringhamString andharnhajn sent bros mcbride & biers back that evening with it giv-
ing an account of the trains troops &cac that we had seenseeri 57

when the citizens of utah heard of the coming of the army they were

entirely at a loss to account for the reasons for the army being sent to

utah they were kept entirely ignorant of the charges leveled against the

mormonscormons which should be serious enough to cause the sending of an armed

force to utah no definite figures could be established as to the number

of troops sent to the territory in fact it seemed that the war department

was not sure themselves as to the procedure in a communication dated

leavenworth kansas april 4 1858 the followingfolfoi estimateloving of the situation

is given

editor mo republicanrepublicans afteraft mine of this same date left the polar
star arrived bringing S louis dates to the ist As this was sunday
and every one seemed to be down upon the levee there was quite a rush
to procure papers the chief anxiety seeming to be to learn if leoomptonlecomptoncomptonLe
had passed she bro up a considerable quantity of government freight
including some fifty of sixty wagons I1 have not yet been able to pro-
cure a complete list of it

it has been concluded I1 believe that the troops now in kansas at
fort leavenworth will march for utah on the 20th instant and on the
loth of may it is calculated that there will be 5500 men of the uni-
ted states army in the field by july russell major & wadell in send-
ing forward necessary equipment of the force will employ some three
thousand five hundred men additional to enter this serviceser menvloetvioet are
now flocking in from all parts and large numbers being those already
engaged are now campiricampirgcanping in the vicinity of the fort between the city
and the fort there are many quiet proofs of preparations to be found in
the accumulation of wagons horses mules and men and such like

within two months the complexion of the picture had changed somewhat

in a communication in the deseret news the following

washington june 1513 lieutenant gen scott has been in consultation
with the secretary of war as to the army movements in view of the late
oocurancesoccurancesoccur inaneesances utah and orders have been sent by express to a large

richards op cit p 295297295 see297 also note 52 chapter V for
A 0 smooth account of meeting the troops

deseret news june 2 1858
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portion of the troops now on the march across the plains to turn in the
direction of various localities requiring protection the immense maga-
zines of supplies will however be forwarded to utah 5

the plan was to send five thousand fivetive hundred men for the army in

utah with supplies for the same only two thousand five hundred arrivedparrivearrived

the

dp
remaining number had been sent on outerotherouier errands enrouterouteen thus the army

was obviously greatly over supplied an account of the freighting associ-

ated with the army for utah is to be found in the diary of illiamwilliamVV wailacewallaceallaceailaceVv

hammond a teamster with russell majors and waddellwaddelliddelliwaddelleWa

my attention was finally attracted by an advertisement in I11 think
the saint louis republic for teamsters for the army to go to utah hav-
ing to travel and for employment I1 presented myself to the quarter-
master department and upon representing my former position I1 was accep-
ted and in company with some dozens of others and a number of army
horses started on the packet for fort leavenworth where I1 safely arrived
and was occupied for a while in breaking mule teams I1 had the mi-
sfortune to loose all my clothing and being unable to receive any wages
I1 was necessitated to leave the ploymentonploymontanploymentan of the government and having
a recommend from the agent of major russell and waddell I1 made appli-
cation to drive the ox team loaded with freight to salt lake city at
40.004000 per month gold discharged at salt lake city or 30.003000 per month

furnished with transportation on return to fort leavenworth from my em-

ployer william childs what I1 needed in clothing line for the trip
some 60.006000 in value

childs train with 22 wagons each with six yoke of oxen and about
seven thousand pounds of freight mostly flour and twenty five men left
leavenworth about the seventh of july 1857 the fitting up and starting
of the company was quite interesting most part of the teamsters being
unaccustomed to such occupations the cattle mostly unbroken texas
cattle which caused considerable diversion to those unaccustomed to such
labor nothing of any particular importance on the fore part of the
journey except a couple of stampedes of our stock the running of two of
our horses with a herd of buffalo on the platt river above fort harmony
the buffalo upon the plain at that time being quite numerous and it was
truly a grand sight to see large herds of those wild animals galloping
over the prariesphariespr therearies are a number of points of interest to travelers
which I1 do not deem necessary to mention being known to all who may
travel the plains as I1 have

there is a place of interest ashjah hollow more noted on account of
the great battle with indians by the united states troops commanded by
general harney in 1855 courthouse and chimney rook upon the sweet
water independence rookrock there we stopped several days and if I1 remem-
ber right saw the first cormonsmormons leaving the station and returning to
the valley we were visited at times by men purported to be mission

deseret news july 28 1858 hunter op cit p 432
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aries but were spyssays probably upon the action of the armyarray which was not
behind until we arrived at green river when we were over taken by the
army under colonel alexander about this time or shortly after a couple
of supply trains were burned by the mormon boys to endeavor as much as
possible to cripple opperationsoppe ofrations the army 1 after consentratingconcentratingconsent onrating
hams fork we commenced the moted march up that creek in many places
the grass had been burned off our animals were becoming poor and being
harrassedharrasserharr byassed the scouting parties of the mormonscormons who drove off a large
number of cattle we traveled up the creek a while and finicallyfiniallyfini wereailyally
ordered to counter march which we did in good order as all armies do
at the junction of hamshornseormsearmseams fork and black fork general sidney johnston
commander of the armyamy gioinedijioinedgroined us with the balance of the army including
the cavalry obviating the use of infantry mounted on mules or jackass
cavalry the order was then givengivan for an advance upon fort bridger in
order that some idea may be formed of the dimentionsmentionsdimensionsdi of the armyamyaay and
attaches the command measured nearly sixteen miles when in motion on
the morning of starting for fort bridger I1 was taken sick and was ob-
liged to ride on my wagon during the day another man driving my team

at night the weather was extremely cold for novembereovNov manyenber of our
mules lay down and died my teanteamteem ran away down a steep hill I11 suppose
on account of being icy and during the performanceperfo themaneemance wagons was over-
turned and my head and body was brought in contact with the frozen
ground by which myray collar bone was broken on the left shoulder I1 was
extricated from my position by a company of soldiers wrapped up and
placed in another wagon and pretty well jolted until we arrived in campcajnp
about ten or eleven oclock PM through the loss of oxen and the
death of so many mules we were not able to move but about one third of
our wagons at a time A portion were moved a few miles the teams re-
turned and another portion moved which course was pursued until we
reached fort bridgerBridgere

cmtnacmpany tqtsyts alsoalsaisaiso tullidge op oltcitotuolk0 T tid ge T opt p 173175173
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than attempt to pass through the canyons into utah they
decided to go by way of fort hall
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Deschargingdeschargingdischarging us there against the will of
most of the men contrary to contract we were not able to buy horses
as they were not to be had nor were we allowed to enter the salt lake
valley which some of the men attempted to do but were brought back to
the fort by scouting parties of cavalry an order was issued that the
teamsters would be allowed fifteen days ration of flour and privelegedprivileged
to return to the states as best they could at that tirfietimeeirfie the snow on
the south pass and sweetwatersweet waswater very deep and the weather very cold
some few availed themselves of this offer several died on rookyrocky ridge
others managed to reach fort laramie badly frozen where they were ob-
liged to remain until cured and more favorable weatherweathers a second order
was issued on condition of volunteering to serve the united states for
period of nine months unless sooner dischargeddisch providingarCed for furnish-
ing the men clothing pay and allowance the same as the united states
troops over three hundred men accepted the offer which appeared their
only salvation the head quarters of the amy were about half way be-
tween our quarters and the fort owing to the anticipated scarcity of

for details of this attack see williamWilli alexanderein linn the story
of the mormonscormons from the date of their origin to the year 1901 new yorkiyorks
the ma
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provisions an order was issued for the reduction of the rations of
flour from 18 to 14 ounces of other provisions there was comparatively
plenty and not withstanding the many reports to the contrary with the
exception of salt exception a plentiful supply from the great salt lake
salt was sold in 1 limitedunited quantities at from 2 50 to 3005003.00 per pound
during the winter president brigham young it was said sent out a load
of salt which according to the rules of warfare could not be received
but was thrown out and gathered up by the men

the mormonscormons selected as one of their leaders lot smith who greatly

influenced the armyamyaay on their way to utah he is generally given credit for

keeping the amyarmyarnyanny fromfrontronf enteringromron the salt lake valley before winter set in

the destruction of trains by lot smith was not as large as it was provide-

ntial the estimates vary as to the number of wagons destroyed even if the

number were to be established at one hundred which is higher than the aver-

age estimateestiestl themateJ numberninniznuz wasaber inconsequential considering the thousands of

wagons which were accompanying the army the supplies destroyed were all

vitalvitai being the staff articles of foodfoods

the official list of rations this destroyed included 2730 pounds of
ham 92700 of bacon 167900 of flour 8910 of coffee 1400 of sugar
13331353 of soap 800 of sperm candles 765 or tea 7781 of hard bread and
688326885268832 rations of desiccated vegetables

the rounding up of large numbers of the government animals and dri-

ving them to salt lake had an effect of slowing down the progress of the

troops the psychological effect of the raids seem to have been the most

important contribution in slowing down the progress colonel alexander

who was in charge of the advanced portion of the army until johnston could

catch up with them feared the danger of entering salt lake valley through

the canyons liehelleile decided to go north to fort hall and enter utah valleys

from the north wherewhore there was not such a great chance of ambush in the re

williemWilliam wallace hammondshammond1 diary 18371857 1869ms mormon diaries
brigham young university library VI 1016101510
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lativelynativelylat levelively approaches to salt lake city this move proved to be a very

time consuming operation linn says of this march

the march in accordance with this decision began on october 11
and a weary and profitless one it proved to be snow was falling as
the column moved and the ground was covered with it during their ad-
vance there was no trail and a road had to be out through the grease-
wood and sage brush the progress was so slowsiow oftenotten only three miles
a daydey and the supply train so long that camp would sometimes be pitch-
ed for the night before the rear wagons would be under way wells men
continued tobd carry out his orders and in the absence of federal caval-
ry with little opposition one day eight hundred oxen were cut out
and driven toward salt lake city 0

because of the efforts of the utah militia the lateness of the

season and the comparatively cold early winter of 1857 the army decided

to make winter quarters at fort bridger and postpone their entrance into

the valley until the spring of 1858 by the time the army was ready to

make its march in the spring all the trains had arrived in the general

area of fort bridger when they moved they must have made quite a sight

john pulsipher in his diary tells of the march of the annyanly through salt

lake in the followingsfollow

it
ingi

was the latter part of june that this once proud but now humbled
army came into salt lake valley instead of their doing as they boast-
ed they would do with the mormon women they passed thro the deserted
city prepared for burning without seeing one of them there was
scarcely a man in sight

A few home guards were in the city where they could see without
being seen

it took a whole day from 8 in the morningmornirg il sundown for that
army to pass thro the city to camp west of jordan the train consisted
of about 3000 men & 6000 wagons with six mules to each wagon the army
moved over to the west mountain & made camp out of our way 00

besides the anny itself large trains of suppliessuppliesupplee arrived in the

valley during 1858 in thetiletiie deseret news of oct 6 1853 the following ap-

pears

messrs majors russell and waddell have forwarded from kansas
leavenworth and nebraska 4004 wagons laden with government freight

ibid p 491 pulsipher op cit p 131
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who has this enormous expenditure of public funds benifitedbenefited except it
be army contractors speculators and depraved politicians7politicians61politicians

how

761

many of these freight wagons are to be accounted for in the

train which came in with the army is not clear it would seem reasonable

to assume that the amount of goods brought to utah was tremendous because

of the nature of the expedition and the purposes for its being sent to utah

the citizens of the territory were not disposed to be overly considerate of

the army when opportunity presented itself therefore to sell to the

army they took full advantage of it services and materials which were pur-

chased by the army were as high as they could be reasonably placed while

any offered goods and services coming from the army were purchased as low

as it was possible james mcbride expresses itt
the soldiers sent here to annihilate the latter day saints were

then stationed at campcalap floyd about forty miles southeastsouth ofeast grants
villevilie though they were sent here to do us hannhamhaa they were of great
benifitbenefit to us they had brought with them horses mules work oxen and
wagons also large quantities of merchandisemerchandizeMerchan anddize provisions they
needed our hay and straw for their animals we would sell if we could
get our price we then decided that bishop william G young should
manage the selling of our hay and straw and the brethren were agreed
to comply with what ever arrangements he would make with the government
officers in this matter our hay was soldoldoid forf fortyortyor dollarsf per ton
our straw for one dollar per cubic yard

we could buy a very good yoke of oxen for thirty dollars their
wagons for a very small price they were here the soldiers had no use
for them we could buy them very cheap

we could buy such of their merchandise as we wished and were con-
sequently able to furnish our families with quite comfortable clothing
and other necessaries in our houses

the overruling hand of god had once again been turned in our favor
the enemies of the latter day saints had been made by ciroumstanoialcircumstancialcircumstantialcircum
changes

stancial
to use their stores ofcf greenbacksgreen andbacks merchandise to the ad-

vantage of the saints

this prodigious supply of goods in the valley which had been in

67deseret news oct 6 1858

james mcbride autobiography 181818761818 amsnms1876 brigh am young uni-
versity library p 5939
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69need of so much a short time before oundfoundaund a ready acceptance and market

tullidge says of this periodperiods

the presence of the army soon changed the condition of the commu-
nity it was not to be expected that the leaders of the church would
from the tabernacle encourage much intercourse between the camp and the
citizens but quite a number of the self reliant men who have since
represented the business and commerce of the territoryTerrito soughtnr directly
the intercourse of trade with the camp while the more cautious fur-
nished these middle men with the native supplies of the country by
which the trade was sustained in this way money was gathered in free-
ly by the gentiles and the bold mormon traders and the people generally
were thus indirectly clothed and supplied with the delicacies of tea
coffee and sugar in return for the produce of the fieldleid the dairy and
the chicken coop

it was at camp floyd indeed where the principal utah merchants
and business men of the second decade of our history may be said to have
laid the foundation of their fortunes among whom were the walker bro-
thers nor should it be made to appear that this commerce with camp
floyd marked the risingrisirg of an apostate wave in utah society it signi-
fies simply the desire of each to better his own condition and that of
society at large and thus commercial intercourse and mutual benifitsbenefitsbenibenitbenl
softened

fits
the feelings of hostility between the citizens and the sol-

diers and the utah expedition became transformed into a great blessing
to utah and especiallyexpecially to the mormon communityconiconl 70munity

As soon as matters began to settle down in the territory between

the army and the citizens the old freighters and merchants began to return

and take up where they left off when the army came some of them joined
71the sutlersbutlers at camp floyd and undertook to supply the army others return-

ed to civilian freighting but most of them tried to cater to both the civil-

ian and mitarymjlitary trade private freighters who had attached themselves to

the army as sutlersbutlersSut foundlers the overstockedover armystocked camp a poor market and

some of them transferred their interests to the civilians and began to sup-

ply them As an example

radford cabot & co sutlersbutlers 5thath regthegt infantry U S tilaryartilaryarticaryAr in
receipt of their spring stock of goods to which they invite the atten-
tion of the citizens of this territory at the old stand of mr howard
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utah merchants found camp floydfloy an ideal supply center for the pur-

chase of goods which they could use to advantage in carrying on their own

business pursuits an advertisement in the deseret newsnevisneris gives an exampleexamples

the undersignedundersignerunder begsigned leave to inform their friends and the public
generally that they have purchased the large and well selected stock of
goods formerly owned by miller russell & co at fairfield cedar coun-
ty UT at which place they will continue the wholesale and retail
dry goods and grocery business their stock consists in part of dry
goods staple and fancy groceries boots and shoes hats and caps li-
quors aa&o&a all of which will be sold low cheap for cash or exchanged
for flour grain or good work cattle

they have also purchased the entire lot of the well known russel
majors & waddell wagons in the territory and are now offering them
for sale for cash or any of the above mentioned articles

george goddard G S L city is their authorized agent to make
sales of wagons in that city and they also have agents in provo and pay-
son

thankful for the patronage heretofore extended to them by the peo-
ple of this territory they ask for a continuation of the samesarne A J
stewart & co 7573

there seemed to be considerable difference of opinion as to the

real reason for the utah war there was much considered opinion that the

war was not to put down an uprising among the mormonscormonsMor butmons to provide the

freighting contractors with an occupation for their outfits and a chance to

make a handsome profit on their time A dispatch from the army in nebraska

to the evening post saystsaysybayst

fort laramie neb ter 18 july 1858 we have received general
scotts order of the 29th june maringmakingmarsing new dispositions of the troops
in and under orders for utah the general seems very naturally con-
sidering the rumors to be a little suspicious of the mormonscormonsMor themons
idea of their intended treachery is laughed at on this line and has
been raised and encouraged by the contractors for their own ends this
utah war is known on the route as the contractorscontractors1 war and this peo-
ple in western missouri and kansas are extremely anxious to prolong it7it74

it was natural for the citizens in utah to assume that the utah war

was a contractors war observing as they did that tremendous fortunes were

being made on commodities which they freighted to the territory tullidge

says of this matter
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A passage here from the new york heralds utah special correspon-
dent of the novelties of the camp floyd trade must be quoted for its
striking illus trationt

among the rascalities of those times contractors were awarded to
certain political hucksters at washington for an enormous quantity of
flour to be supplied at 2840264026.4028.40 per 100 ibslbs which in the course of time
was furnished by the prophet at 6 in the city of the saints that
contractor also managed to get an order from the secretary of war for
the specie at camp floyd prices failing which he was to be paid in
mules and of these he had his choice at figures rangingrangirg from 100 to

150 each great bands of these animals were driven to california and
sold on the pacific at nearly six times their campcemp floyd prices with
such and many other flagrant facts it is not surprising that the pro-
phet and the apostles designated M buohanansbuchanansbuchanannBucha expiditionexpeditionnans to utah in
1857 the contractors war 175

the above flour deal was not the only advantage given to the freighti-

ng contractor the st louis democrat of august 24 1858 makes the follow-

ing observation on the advantage given to these contractorstcontractorscontractor

the issue between the secretary of war and the quartermasterquarter ismaster
that the latter has been too exacting in his dealings with the contract-
ors that in several oases he rejected mules which they alleged came up
to the specifications of the department and that the price he set on
those which he accepted was below the market value

he is also accused of partiality to a few of the contractors but
the gravamen of the charges against him is that he refused as the
agent of the government to accept all the mules which were offered to
him by some contractors and also abused the discretionary power with
which he was invested by paying them prices which though in reality
exhorbitant were below the calculations of their cupidity and the
promises of those politicians in ashingtonwashingtonffashington who procured for them the
patronage of secretary floyd the pensylvaniasylvaniapennsylvaniaPen clique had also its
candidates on the ground the secretary gave orders to them all to
supply so many mules the number put down in order being in proportion
to the congressional influence exerted in behalf of the recipient no
price was fixed but the secretary sent autographed letters to the
quartermasterquarter atmaster fort leavenworth telling him indirectly to allow a
large percentage on the outlay of the oontractors76contractors7contractors

the

7

utah war might well then properly be termed the contractors

war the start of the conflict was closely related to the contractors to

utah in that it was the letter of mr magraw the mail contractor to utah

setting forth his grievances against the citizens of utah this was because

of his loss of the mail business to hyrum kimball which gave impetus at

tullidgcTullid opgC cit p 247 deseret news oct 20 1858
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least boto the conditions which prompted the sending of troops to utah in

fact the secretary of state reported that the only document on record or

on file in his department was the letter of mr magraw to the president 77

when the army came to utah it would seem that if the emergency were acute

at all all the soldiers destined for the territory would have been sent

78here instead of being reassigned before they came here when the troops

were sent elsewhere why would the supplies for the troops be send to utah

instead of with the army they were destined for7or79 with the preferred con-

sideration given the freighting contractors in the entire enterprise it
certainly would indicate the appropriateness of the name the contractors

war if the contractors were not actually responsible for the startingstarti ofhg

the war at least they were the only ones who derived benefit directly from

the whole affair

during the freighting season of 1859601859 goods60 poured into salt lake

city at unheard of rates two items from the deseret news will illustrate
the firstirstarst appeared on july 27 1859

merchant trains have been coming in so thick and fast of late that
their arrival has almost ceased to attract attention and2 if there is
not some depreciation in the price of goods offered for sale in this
market ere long there is more money in the territory and a greater de-
mand for merchandizemerchandisemerchan thandize has been seen of late among the trains that
arrived lately is that of mr randall freighter for livingston bell &

co consisting of some fifty wagons and about one hundred and fifty yokeyok
of oxen there are many other trains on the road from the missouri ri-
ver some freighted with goods for the regular merchants and others
for transient traders who are coming out here to pick up some of uncle
sam cash which they suppose will be scattered about profusely if
the latter succeed in gathering many of the golden eagles that are un-
caged they will have to be very expert and sell their trappings at
more reasonable prices than have been demanded by the dealers since
the war 80

on august 24 1859 the following appearedrappearedtappear

bancroft77bancroft77

edt

op olloilcitolt p 502 see note 58 chapter V

7 see note 59 chapter V deseret news july 27 1859
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train after train of merchandizemerchandisemerchan hasdize arrived in this city within
the last two weeks and from reports trains loaded with goods for this
market will be continually rolling in till late in the fall east
temple street has of late been literally filled up with freight wagons
and one man taking advantage of the occurrence built a house on the
side walk much to the anoyanoeanoy ofanoe his neighbors who were thereby some-
what left in the shade for the time being but inasmuch as the city
council has repealed the ordinance inhibiting the building of houses on
the line of the streets others in that vicinity will probably build
there if they can get the wagons out of the way so that they can do
so we think it would be a good plan to have the wagons taken out of
the street as soon as they are unloaded and not left there week after
week as has too often been the oasecase to the great inconvenience of the
public as well as to private individuals however if merchant trains
continue to arrive as fast for weeks to come as they have during the
last month we hardly know what they will do with the wagons unless
they take them out of the city

the market was never before as well supplied with merchandisemerchandizemerchan asdize
it is now and the general tendency of prices is downward

some of the freight was belated goods for tho army some of ibit was

imported by returning freighters and merchants and still more belonged to

speculators and temporary contractors an example of the latter is solomon

young who came in 1860

A train of some fortyorty wagons propelled by one hundred and thirty
yoke of oxen arrived on thursday last about the same time that capt
wallingtswalling companyts came in belonging to mr soloman young of jackson
mo and freighted with merohandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchan fordize mr ranzhoffbanzhoffRanz

the
hoff

wagons were coupled together in pairs one behind the other
each pair having on board about sixty hundred pounds and drawn by six
pairs of oxen the usual number attached to those large cumbrous heavy
wagons that have been much used in freighting meroliandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchan anddize govern-
ment stores across the plains2plains82plainsplainse

some

282

of these speculating freighters found that by the time they

arrived in utah with their trains the troops had moved off to california

of course they took with them the market in which a fortune was boto be made

mr solomon young accordingaco toording his grandson harry S truman experienced

such a disappointment 83 brigham young however intercedesintercededinter inceded his behalf

ibid august 24 1859 deseret nevisnewsnevlsnemis august 15 1860

salt lake tribune carter during his campaign visit in salt
lake president truman requested any information on the subject of his
grandfather and his freighting experience in utah

merckndize

f
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and found a market for his goods with william jennings who paid him 40000

for his freight this was probably not the fortune that mr young inten-

ded to realize from his effort but which permitted him to return without a

total loss at least on his enterprise

round trip freighting

in 1859 a new type of freighting business made its appearance in

utah round trip freightingreigh fromtromtronfting saltrom lake to the missouri and return in

the same year was inaugurated some misgivings were entertained for the

practice as to its practicability the deseret news of may 11 editorial-

izes

A small company of men started for the missouri river on monday
with teams expecting to rettureturnbettu with themtheinthenthern uhlsthis season which if they
succeed in doing they will certainly have to take good care of their
animals especially if they bring back loads as we are informed is their
intention8intention0intentionintentions

A number of freighters took interest in the experiment for it re-

mained so for a time at least among them were A R wrightfrightIf and E R young

who were as successful as any of the early round trip freighters in the

area by the fall of 1859 the success and feasabilityfeasibilityfeas hadability been established

for that year at least

the Deseredeseret news of sept 14 recorderrecordsrreoordsrrecord

capt

sr

feramorz littles mule train of somesoraecorae 14 wagons loaded with
merchandizemerchandisemerchan arriveddize on friday last having made the trip from florence
in 40 days he left for the states on the 9thath of may and made the
trip to the missouri river and back with the same teams returningreturnirg with
them in good condition 86

the experiment was repeated again in 1860 with considerable success

A few more men building on the success of the previous year made the trip

tullidge op olloilcitolt p 77 of biographical appendix this pur-
chase of merchandise started mr jennings in the merchandising business in
utah

deseret news may 11 1859 deseret news sept 14 1859
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on friday last a company consisting of some thirty ox wagons with
three and four pairs of oxen to each wagon started fromfron the encampment
on big kanyon creek near the mouth of the kanyon where they had been
collecting several days for the missouri river for freight intending
to return this season

there were also six or seven mule teams started with them but af-
ter getting over the mountainsmount theyairisalrisaltis will probably go on ahead and leave
the ox teams to jog along at their leisure as they will be more likely
to make the trip successfully by moving slowly especially at the com-
mencement of the journey capt J W young is in charge of the ox
train whose experience in traveling across the plains will be of mater-
ial benifitbenefit to the company if his advice and instructions are strictly
heeded

there were quite a number of passengers not apostates went with
the company oinggoing to various parts of the united states and some to
england and other parts of the old world most of whom are not expect-
ing to return this season

so successful had the project become by bhetheuhe end of 1860 that it
had grown beyond the state of an experiment and had become an accomplished

fact the success of the project is attested to by an article which appear-

ed in the deseret newsnevis in the autumn of 1860

on the evening of the 3dad instant capt joseph W young arrived
with his freight train consisting of some thirty wagons with ox teams
which have made the trip to the missouri river and back this season
the cattle which we did not see are said to have returned in good or-
der and condition looking better than some that have only driven from
the states this year capt E D wooleyooleymoleyVf with a train of nine mule
wagons with which he went to the east from this city last spring for
merchandise was also in company and several others increasing the
number of wagons that came in with capt young to fifty one

this system of reightingfreightingweighting was so generally accepted that the church

experimented with it in that they sent wagons to the missouri river with

missionaries As the missionaries were sent on to their field of labor

the wagons were loaded with supplies and returned to the valley by emigrantsemigrant

who were in need of transportation

these men who engaged in the round trip freightingreightirg were well pre-

pared for their work not only by reason of their knowledge of the problems

ibidbid may 2 1860 jb oct 10 1860
QQ

deseret news july 4 1860
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of travel across the plains but becaasbecausebecaus of their knowledge of the nature

of the markebmarket and the needs of the citizens in the territory with this

understanding it naturally followed that they should enter into the commi-

ssion

commis-

s buying for utah the deseret news calls attention to their adverti-

sers as follows

by reference to the advertisement of mr E R young published in
this number it will be seen that he proposes to transmit freight from
new york st louis or florence to this city the coming summer at
rates that are considered reasonable in these times

those wishing to import machinery or merchandise into this territ-
ory the former being the most needed will do well to make arrange
ments with mr young for its transportation

he is a practical business man with energy of character to accom-
plish whatever he undertakes and in our opinion will give general sat-
isfaction to those who contract with him for the performance of any
service they may wish to have rendered either in freighting or in se-
lecting and purchasingpuro machineryhasing or any kind of merohandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchan theydize may
wish to order from the states

there are other gentlemen going east in the spring who are oompecompe
tenbteribjerib to transact any business intrustedtrusteduntrustedin to their care among whom M

A R wright whose announcement appeared in the news some weeks since
mr wright brought through a train last season and so far as we

know gave good satisfaction

commission buying became the accepted way of business in the terri-
tory in the years to come many people engagedeng inraged this type of business

both from the point of view of buying and freighting and buying only As

these agents became established various manufacturers granted exclusive

rights to sell their products in this area A R wright advertised I111

will take orders for sloas improved shuttle sewing machinesmacMao orhines any other
QO

makeplakemiakenake also beard and bro excelsior fire proof safes

i

church emigration freighting enterprise

As the success of the round trip freightingreightingweighting became established and

the practicability of the venture had been successfully demonstrated the

see note 87 chapter V deseret news february 22 1860
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1church began to lay plans in that direction in a sermon delivered y

ibrighambrigharnBrig youngharn in the tabernacle october 6 1860 he saidsaidtsald

we now contemplate trying another plan if we can go with ourouioug

teamsteam to the missouri river and back in one season and bring the poor
their provisions etc it will save about half of the cash we now ex-
pend in bringing the saints to this point from europe it now costs ini
cash nearly as muellmuchmueh for their teams wagons hand carts cooking uten-
sils provisions etc for their journey across the plains as it does
to transport them to the frontiers we can raise cattle without an
outlay of money and use them in transporting the saints from the fron-
tiers and such freightasfreigh wetas may require brethren and sisters save
your fives tens fifties a hundred dollars or as much as you can
until next spring considering yourselves as it were a thousand miles
from a store and send your money your cattle and wagons to the states
and buy your goods and freight them twenty dollars expended in this
way will do you as much good as several times that amount paid to the
stores here3

the raising of the necessary teams in the settlements was a matter

f considerable sacrifice for the settlers the experiences of the citi
lenssenszens of wasatchwasatoh county is typical of the undertaking

up to the years 1860 emigrants coming to utah usually had to fur-
nish their own ox team and wagon with which to cross the plains from
missouri river to utah but from that time till the railroad came into
utah men and teams were sent back fromtrom utah each year to bring the em-
igrants across the plains As many as 500 men and teams have been sent
in one year nearly all ox teams with four yoke on each wagon these
teams were made up of praoticalypracticalypracticallypractic thealy whole people one man furnishing
an ox or yoke of oxen until four yoke were got together and some man
would furnish the wagon and some man was called to drive the team it
took about 5 months to make the journey there and back in 1861 three
men and teams were sent from heber the men were jesse bond elisha
thomasthonas and geo carlile these men were called by the bishop as a
mission the people generally were very willing to help

if the settlement could not find outfits among their own people

hey were required to acquire them at the expense of the community and the

personnel were to be furnished without cost to the enterprise william mome

intosh relatestrelabesrlatestre

alterliter93alter93 op cit I1 p 319519

william94william94 lindsay A brief history of wasatch county from its settle
mententnent and especially of heber city Ms wasatch county library 1929 p
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munday april 15 1861 there has got to be a team fitted out by
this settlement to start on wednesday for the frontiers to haul for the
church the reason we have so short a timetimo is with some missunderstand
ing with brother johnston but we went to work with our might and bought
a wagon from brother standish fromtrom the city because we have non of our
that is suitable and had to pay nearly two prices for it but we have
accomplished it and the team is gone

saturday april 26 1862 we are ingagedungaged these times in rigingbiging out
a team to send back to the states we have got it very near completed
and john mclntoshmcintosh my son is called upon to go with it john started with
the teem on wednesday may 23 1862 he was well ittedfittedbitted out with provi-
sions and clothing but it is the first time he has been from home and
it make us feel a little uneasy we have a work to doe all of us and we
had better doe it willingly if we expect to receive A good reward john
will be twenty years of age the 13 day of june next and I1 think he is
old enough to take care of himself

despite the difficulty of raising the necessary outfits and the

sacrifices the requests for teams and outfits were often oversubscribed

the trains were heterogeniusheterogenoushetero ingenius their make up both in personnel and in

function upon the occasion of the departure of one of the trains the

deseret nevisnewsnevls took occasion to give a description of the trains

during the past week all the teams have started which are going
east this spring to assist in gathering the poor wishing to emigrate
to the peaceful bales of deseret and for the importation of merchan
dize and machinery of which large quantities will be brought if the
expectations of the many who have either gone or sent to purchase shall
be fully realized more or less teams in each of the church trains
have gone on private account many to assist old friends who begin to
recall to mind the sayings of the prophets and wish to enjoy a season
of peace after wittnessingwitt sonessing many scenes of turmoil and war as they
have within the last two years the number of horse mule and ox teams
which have left forcor the frontiersron withintiers the last three weeks we have
no means of determining but we are safe in saying that it exceeds that
of any previous year capt prestonprestontsprestons company we believe took the
lead of the church teams and from latest accounts received from the
companies it is believed that he has passed fort bridger before this
time and capt white with the rear train is supposed to have camped
somewhere in echo kanyon last night

this freighting system proved very useful to the private citizen

who could provide himself with a wagon or two and the animals necessaryneo foressary

william me inuosinfos hwardhwarv 185718981857 1898 Ms brigham young university
library 1947 p
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the enterprise if he were unable to finanoefinance the purchase of an outfit at

the missouri river as had been the general procedure before this type of

freighting oamecame into general use he was under the necessity of leaving his

hauling to the established contractors but now under this system he could

travel with his neighbors use his own equipment travel with a mixed train
of both freighters and emigrants and feel quite at home williams adams

and george W johnson were98 private freighters who undertook to freight

for themselves and benefited by the general round trip freighting the vol-

ume of freight brought to utah in these trains was considerable in a dis-

patch from the missouri river the following account of freight sent with the

above mentioned group is eistedtlistedt

five trains sixty wagons to the train have already left for salt
lake loaded with goods and mormon poor there are five more trains to
leave making in all about six hundred wagons it is expected the last
train will leave next week there are already on the plains about two
thousand emigrants and two thousand yet to leave

the amount of freight leaving here this season for salt lake has
been immense far surpassing that of any previous year several cotton
mills have been freighted out the last one up taken out by gen H S

eldredge will cost when delivered in salt lake 25000 the freight
on the same to this point amounted to 1500 the mill is complete in
every particular having three sets of cards etc gen eldredgeeldredgesdredgeseldridges pur-
chases in the east amount to upwards of 100000 gen E upon acquain-
tance we find a very intelligent agreeable and clever gentleman he
is going much to developedevelopeddev theelope vast resources of utah territory

mr little who has had the general supervision in the labor of dis-
patching the trains purchase stock etc has been indefatigable ener-
getic and full of enterprise and we have no doubt had discharged his
laborious duties to the entire satisfaction to his people our old
friend lewis D hill esq has been very attentive to his duties as
chief clerk

As these teamsters arrived abat the frontiers they were not sure what

their loading was to be the necessity of the moment dictating if they should

haul freight emigrants or both john clark dowdle tells his experience in

this matter

william adams op olloilolt p 27 george VV johnson op oltoil p 9
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after remaining there several days it was thought best for our train
to load with freight instead of the emigration there was at this time
a large amount of telegraptelegraphtele wiregrap for the deseret telegraph line in utah
teritoryterritoryteri consignedtory to eldrige & clawsen on the arivel of this freight
I1 was appointed to receive the same from the steamer there was shipedshaped
to this place one hundred and sixty seven thousand pounds of wire in
oelaterdelater &oao after getinggating our loading on our wagons and ready for a
start home and in coneotionconectionconecpionconeo withtion this loading we had four famelysfamelis of
our emigration in our train these being mostly friends of some of the
teamsters 0 0

100luuloo

while the church was carrying on the round trip freighting the com-

mercial freighters continued their operations even with the large amounts

of freight brought into the territory by the church freight trains the mar

ketkot seemed to be sufficiently large enoughenouch to provide a lucrative business

for private enterprise as well there seemed to have been little distinc-

tion between the church and the commercial trains dispatches related that

they often traveled in company with each other even small groups would

join together for protection from the indians or take advantage of military

escorts who were provided by the army at the time of the indian depredations

much of the buying for the citizens of the valley was done by the

commission merchants who were increasing their activity the materials

which they purchased were either shipped in their own trainstrain or with the

mormon round trip freightersreigh everyters mercantile house in salt lake had at

least one commission agent who was active on behalf of the citizens of utah

among the commission buyers of course were the church agents who not only

did the purchasing for the church but also for the laymen of the territory
As the railroad progressed in its development new commission agencies made

their appearance such as mageathmagrath & co

J G magrathmageathMag Weath D thomas S D mageathmagrathMag mageathmagratheath & co commi-
ssion and forwarding merchants cheyenne D T receive and forward
goods to the territories of colorado utah montana &cscc charges for
advancing storage and forwarding at reasonable rates reference to

dowdle op cit p 20 deseret nerisnewsnevis mar 25 1868
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the merchants and bankers of omaha denver and salt lake city generally
mark freight colorado and new mexico care of mageathmagrath & co cheyenne
vio omaha and for utah and montana care of magrathmageath & co end of track
UPRR 102182

through the efforts of these various freighting movements and enter-

prises the saints and other citizens of utah were supplied more or less

completely with the needs of life it seems that never even though tremen-

dous supplies were freighted to the territory did freighters succeed in

providing for all the wants of the citizens not until the railroad came

did the people realize the luxury of an unlimited supply of goods

export freighting

utah did not engage in the export bus inessiress as we ordinarily think

of it until rather late in her history this was because of her rapidly

growing population and because of the natural scarcity of goods in the ter-

ritory she did however engage in a type of export freighting almost

from the firstirstarst day the pioneers came to the valley certainly from the firstirstarst
year such exports were made As the crops matured in the valley in 1848

and were harvested the need of those still upon the plains became a prob-

lem to mormonscormons who were established in the valley even though they had

little for their own use the people on the plains had still less and they

characteristically shared with thenthan hosea stout records in his diary that

on august 30 1848 in the afternoon 45 waggonswiggons and teams arrived from the

valley 00 from this beginning a yearly pilgramigepilg wasramige made from the val

ley to assist the emigration these relief trains as they were called

carried large amounts of supplies from the valley to the poor on the plains

from the eighth general epistleepistles

ibidbid1021bid1021 mar 18 1868
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the saints were labelatelauela inbe their emigration this year and for the
last two or three weeks have suffered from occasional snow storms in
the mountains which retarded their progress and helped to make them
short of provisions but some 200 or more teams and wagons went from
the valley to their assistance taking to the various camps some 40 or
50000 pounds of flour and large supplies of vegetables which enabled
them to come in in safety

this type of freighting found its greatest impetus and purpose in

the period of the handcarthand immigrationinraigrationoart to utah beginning in 1856 these

carts were such that they were unable to carry the supplies needed by the

emigration As a result freight wagons were loaded with the baggage and

other supplies of these cart companies there was one particular diffi-
culty in this arrangement the wagon trains of goods could not keep up

with the handcartshand whichcarts could far outdistanceout thedistance slower ox wagons As a

resultresuit the people were separated from their baggage and supplies at a time

when they needed them most As the season advanced and the elevation of

the trail increased the chill winds caused their greatest damage and the

lack of food was most noticeable because of the lateness of the season in

which they left the missouri river sesomesone as late as august 26 they were

caught by winter a distance from the valley of the relief efforts for

this group the journal history records

the relief train came to our assistance on the 21s b of october
with provisions and clothing and bedding and shoes

on the 22nd W H kimball and others with six wagons returned with
us G D grant and the balance of the relief train went on towards
independence rook in search of the rest of the handcart companies
crossing the rooky ridegridge we had a tremendous snow storm the next
morning oct 13 we buried 13 souls some six wagons gamecamecemiegewie to our assis-
tance at this place on the sweet water we traveled on and crossed
green river about 10 wagons from fort supply came to our assistance
from this time on wagons continued to come to our assistance with clothi-
ng and provisions from the time we left fort bridger we had about 50
wagons assisting us on to the valley 100106loolog

104deseret104 newsDeseret ootoct 16 1852

LDS journal history nov 9 1856
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in addition loto10 the above mentioned supplies and assistance extended

to the poor of the saints other and more extensive efforts were being made

in an article entitled prompt and liberal assistance we finds

in addition to the large number of men and teams and the liberal
amount of flour and clothing already forewardedrewardedforewarnedfo to aid the immigration
yet on the plains in obedience to the call of the first presidency
on the 26th many more are waiving their previous arrangements for the
winter and starting at the word with their teams forage and more
clothing for the destitute107destitute

As

107

late as the last of november of that year a plea was made from

the tabernacle by brigham young to induce the saints to assist the poor

who were yet on the plains 108100luo the plea was supported and as late as de-

cember 3 outfits were coming in from cedar city with supplies for the

poor 0 two emigrant companies who started even later than the last of

the handcart companies were the concerncorcoxeor oficenileeni the brethren bill the very

end of the year the deseret news recordsreo

caps

ords

hodgetts and hunts companies A few have been brought in from
the only companies still back but the remainder are unable to come in
without assistance for this reason some 60 horse and mule teams
mostly with two spans to a wagon leftlef this city on the 2ndand inst with
a supply of provisions and forage expected to be amply sufficient for
all wants as the outgoing wagons will load back with persons and will
probably be able to bring in all who can endure the journey or are not
needed to help take care of animals that may have to be left at forts
bridger and supply until spring 111lillii

from 1856 until the round trip reightingfreightingweighting effort of the church de-

veloped in 1861 handcart companies continued to come in to the valley and

each season the necessity arose anew for help for these poor people an
i

exception to this necessity was the period during the occupation of john-
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valley ceased during the period that travel was possible the plans of the

church and the people generally included the care of the handcarthand emigrantsoarteart

who would need help in coming through

the assistance which the church and its members gave became a

religious obligation and was therefore entered into with considerable

enthusiasm brigham young in an address on october 3 1852 says in a dis-

course on the resurrection

I11 will ask the people this morning before I1 progress anyfartherany
if

farther
there are not some few men in the congregation that are so circum-

stanced as to manifest their kindness by sending out a few more teams
to meet the emigrants for men and women are suffering in the snow I1
want to know if there is righteousness enough here to raise about a
dozen teams if you will do this I11 care not what you believe about the
resurrection if I1 can only get religion enough in the people to accom-
plish that it will satisfy me for the present at the close of the
meeting I1 wish those who are willing to go and help the suffering to
come foreward and say they will find teams for that purposeh2

when the round trip freighting was inaugurated by the church the

freighting of goods did not come to an end grains and their products were

loaded by the wagons going to the missouri river forcor the poor to forstall
the necessity of purchasing them on the high eastern markets some of these

were cached along the trail and used therlthentheb by the emigrants on their way

west in 1861 two hundred wagons with four yoke of cattle each carrying

about 15000 ibslbs of flour started for the missouri river to bring on the

poor of the immigration 110tt113 by 18631865 the operation had grown to three

hundred and eighty four wagons 488 teamsters 36045604 oxen taking 225969

ibslbs flour 11 not only were the goods which were sent of the staple var-

iety only the deseret news reports
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bishop hunter inform us that a large number of packages consisting
of groceries clothing bedding dried fruit eboetceuceto provided by the
friendsriendsfiends of the incoming immigrantsmigrantsin have been forwarded to them part
went in charge of elder T taylor and the remainder were sent by the
tooelethoele and grantsvilleGrants teamsteamville 1

0

while

15

the teams were going anyway some few enterprising citizens

undertook to freight commodities from the territory to the eastern states

while the civil war was in progress and the economy of the south was dis-

rupted cotton was sent from deseret to the states the story of thijsthis

event is given by the deseret news

by the church and other teams going to the states several tons of
cotton grown in deseret will be taken east where it commands at pre-
sent a much higher price than here rendering exportation profitable
it is somewhat remarkable that even in the infancy of the cotton grow-
ing business the exportation of the raw material should attract the at-
tention of men engaged in mercantile pursuits whose sole aim is profit
buying where they can the cheapest and selling where theytf canby obtain
the best prices by the exporting operation a new impetus will be given
to the cotton growing enterprise as most of the cotton in market has
been bought up for that purpose and the probabilities are that by the
time the pacific railroads shall be completed large quantities of cot-
ton tobacco and other products of these valleys will be produced for
exportation to the countries where a demand may be created by the opera-
tions of war if peace shall continue to be enjoyed by the deseretans16deseretans116

even though the extravagant planning of the editor of the news did

not come to fruition the fact of the exportation of cotton speaks well of

the enterprising spirit of the people of utah one freighted coal across

the mountains in the reese river reveille of the 16th of july 1868 we

findtind reported

this morning a teamster brought into the city three tons of coal
from a kanyon about forty miles from salt lake city which he offered to
sell at 6 cents a pound the coal is of the bitumenousbituminousbitu varietymenous and
is excellent for the manufacture of gas 7

even though the goods sent out by this type of freighting were not

generally economically remunerative the goods were usually donated and

11115deseretdeseret news oct 12 1865 deseret news april 29 1863

deseret news july 29 1868
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were consumed by the people coming to utah to make their homes and were not

paid for in the general interpretation of that term consequently little
monetary advantage was gained by the citizens of utah yet they accounted

for a large amount of goods over the years wh loh were shipped out of utah

during the time that these goods were being shipped out to the sup-

port of the emigrating saints another type of exportation was taking place

in utah itself emigrants coming through utah on their way to the coast

and other areas in the west bought and hauled an immense amount of goods

out of the territory in their stock of supplies these supplies were pur-

chased framfromfran the citizens of utah and thus provided a source of cash for the

use of the people inasmuch as these commodities were not shipped by the

regular avenues of freight they could not be called freight but inasmuch

as they were sold for the cash which the people needed they could be called

exports and certainly played an important part in the economy of the territ-

ory

freighting to the colorado mines

after the army had left the territory many of the freighters

found themselves with a great amount of freighting equipment there was

scarcely any demand for the large freight wagons and the thousands of oxen

which they had brought to use in the freighting of goods to utah people

had previously purchased the large number of government mules which had been

sold for extremely low prices when the army left their outfits represented

large frozen assets the freighting companies and their drivers being in

need of employment or at least needing a convenient and economically re-

munerative way of returning to the states decided to freight flour and

grain from the utah territory to the mines at pikes peak of this enter-

prise and the misgivings of the citizens towards it the deseret news says

which
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miller russell & co have for some time been fitting up a train
for pikes peak to take out a large quantity of flour loading some of
their wagons in this city and some at provoprove and other places in utah
county and on thursday 28th uit the last of the wagons constituting
a train of fifty three of those large freight vehicles left provoprove city
to join the others that had preceded them in provo kanyon when they
all moved forward for the place of destination each freighted with
from two to two and a half tons of flour

the same firm as reported are intending to start another large
train for the same place shortly and are wishing to engage some seven-
ty five teamsters for which they offer liberal wages and will undoubt-
edly have but little difficulty in obtaining them

C A perry & co and moore & green have sent out teams loaded with
provisions and hockadayHoo &kaday burr are fittingittingbitting up a large number of wagons
to take flour to the mining regions of kansas or elsewhere and are
wanting a host of teamsters by the 15th instdinst and if there are any who
wish to go to that part of the world a better oppertunityopportunity could not
well be presented than is nonnow offered for such to make the trip without
expense and at the same time make a fewtew dimes that may be of material
benifitbenifbenefitbenia to themthan on their arrival in that country even if money should
be as plenty there as the stonestonesvones of the brookbrookebrookw

the firm of J callisher & co also merchants in this city are
about to engage in a similar enterprise and are fitting up a train for
the peak as alleged but if flourlour is as cheap there as reported it
will not pay transportation though it will unquestionably be a reason-
ably remunerative operation to take it thence to the annyamy in new mexico
and airzonavairzonaAi

merchants
rzona

and traders have a legal right of course to buy up
wheat and export it from the country and producers have an undisputed
right to with hold from sale every bushel they have raised and if they
do not exercise that right and evil comes upon them in consequence
theythoyvhey certainly will not have reason to complain that they werwere nobnot
warned and forewarned of what might be expected to transpire

by the spring of 1861 these trains were on the move including some

who had joined the ranks during the winter notice of this movement is

given in the may 8 issue ofor the news

perry sent a train laslast b week to pikes peak and dyer sent one to
carson freighted with flour mr walker is rigging up and others are
busy as bees in gathering up for the same destination how long how
long119long

this

119

export effort though it was of short duration removed enough

flour from the territory to give real concern to the citizens some even

felt strongly enough about it to band together in an organized effort to

118ibidhblbidHBl118 septbidIbid 5 1860 119ibidhqlbid119ilg mayibid 8 1861
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120refuse grain forcor such purposes

various private individualsindividual undertook to export goods from the utah

territory as they saw an opportunity to make some money without doubtsdouble

many of these enterprises went without notice but the deseret news does

mention examples of this type of freighting

george stringham takes 20000 pounds of potatoes and 10000 pounds
of onions to green river city for showel & bro and starts today121today

fourpour

121

ox teamsteam of four yoke of oxen each passed through our city
this morning from springvilleSpring onville their way to the sweetwater mines
loaded with potatoes and other produce A person seeing them pass re-
marked they might see bitterwaterBitter beforewater they returnedlreturned122returnedreturn

proposed

edl

freighting by water

the idea of shipping goods by water in this desert area seemed to

be an almost impossible task to brigham young however who had seen all
the difficulties which the citizens of utah had to endure in order to sup-

ply their needs and bring their friends and relatives to this place felt
differently the advantages of transporting goods and persons by water and

thus capitalizing on the added volume which would be possible seemed worthy

of investigation to say the least in pursuance of this conviction he pre-

sented his views ambitions and inducements in an article in the deseret

news

to those who are engaged in freighting on the western watersraters t
gentlemen you are doubtless aware of the far inland position of utah
and that all her imported goods have to be transported in wagons from
some point in the missouri river a distance of over one thousand miles
the tediousness and expense attending this toilsome and unsatisfactory
operation oannotcannot be fully realized by those who are only familiar with
the facilities afforded by steamboats and railroads hence with a view
to benifitbenefit the present and future population of utah to aid in urtherfurther
developing the resources of our widespreadwide countryspread and to supplant the
labor of animals with the tireless power of steam urged into new and

ibidbid sept 5 1860 1211bid121ibld P 16 1868

ibidbid april 29 1868
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profitable channels I1 will give a brief detail of my views upon the
subject I1 use the term brief from the fact that I1 amarn not now in pos-
session of a full fund of information concerning a portion of the pro-
posed route neither have I1 present access to those individuals who may
be acquainted therewith I1 shall therefore discuss the plan as it ap-
pears to me and give such facts as are at hand

after having tried various routes and methods for the speedy econo-
mical and healthful transmission of our numerous immigration both for-
eign and domestic the northern routeronve from boston new york and phila-
delphia to council bluffsbluff city 16 deemed by far the best yet when at
the last tnamednamedteamed point they are on the missouri and more than a thousand
miles of tedious travel short of their destination and all our imported
articles of machinery and merohandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchan havedize usually been landed on the
banks of the same river though at distances still further removed

all the goods just named are either bought in or shipped to and from
st louis thus involving a constantly and rapidly increasing amount of
carrying trade the value of which is fully appreciated but by few if
at all it is possible that boats already transport our goods to the
nearest navigable point but I1 do not consider it probable for the rea-
son I1 frankly offer my reflections

for many years steamboats of heavy burden and deep draft have made
annual trips for the fur companies far up the missouri but on account
of their size and the limited nature of the trade on the upper missouri
little has hitherto been aoocmplishedaccomplished now alter those conditions by a
large addition of freight and the substitution of boats constructed for
navigating shallow and tortuous waters and if even those waters are to
be found as favorableavo asrablerabie it is presumed they are and on the route here-
in discussed it is obvious that a newfield for enterprise is at once
opened

the plan proposed is for persons engaged in the steamboat business
to becomebecamebecane acquainted with the kind of boats best adapted for starting
from council bluffs city and steaming to that point nearest to the south
pass which it is profitably practicable to reach whether that point is
best to be arrived at by way of the upper missouri yellow stone big
horn and wind rivers or by the yellow stone and somesomsou other of its tri
butariesbut oraries whether any of the tributariestributa ofries the yellow stone will
admit boats of the lightest available draft are questions that I1 am at
present unable to answer neither can I1 nowncrnor determine how near to the
pass such boats can come

suffice it to say that from the best information the whole route
passes through a healthful generally fertileertileartile and beautiful country
and along which when once opened the hardy pioneers from the western
northern and eastern states would flock by the hundreds and by thousands
causing the opening of cultivated fields and the sudden uprising of vil-
lages and towns as if by the power of magic in the beautiful territory
of nebraska the adventurous spirit of americans has been often proveprovellprovelaprovera
but when steam power leads the van who can fortellortell the rapid strides
of improvement that will follow in its wake

but without drawing upon the golden banks of the future and to
show that the present freight trade affords sufficient inducement for
moving in the matter at once I1 will give the following statistics ooncon
neckedneotednected with the transportation of merchandizemerchandisemerchan duringdize the past season
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name of fire freight rate per ib cost
TStosotose williams & co 185 tons 17 62900
livingstone kinkead 160 tons 17 54400
gilbert & gerrish 75 tons 17 255002560025500
snow & co 50 tons 17 17000
blair & co 35 tons 17 11900
WS godbe 8 tons 17y 2750
total 513 tons

I1

coecoo
living stone

triftric elingfelingceling

tant7n 174420
to haul these 513 tons required fornforefortford

waghagwagonsons
87

oxen oxen d led
TSW & co brteft 1000 300
LK & co 102 1000 210
G & G 54 600 75
S & co 35 234 110
B & co 21 336 20
WSG 5 49

total 304 3210 722
A glance at the above figures will show that the carrying business

alone is already of sufficient magnitude to be worthy of your attention
in addition to the large amount annually required by the trustee in
trust of the church which is not shown in the above exhibit and will
explain in a measure why I1 feel anxious to lessen the enormous expe-
nditures for mere transportation

with an intent to accomplish this object in case you conclude to
respond to the above suggestions I1 proffer to send suitable persons by
way of the south pass to ascertain by actual careful examination how
near light draft boats can come to that point and should that distance
not much exceed 150 miles I1 can readily find a sufficient number of
resolute men who will build a fort at the head of navigation and store
and protect all property placed in their charge

so soon as this arrangement is fullyullyuily made it will be a comparative-
ly trifelingtritrl operation to send teams fromfron utah forcor all the goods this
market may require for with a little more care and attention these
mountain valleys can be filled with herds of cattle and bands of hor-
ses andarriarrearee numbers of hardy and skilfulskinful men are always ready to embark in
an enterprise of this nature and in addition to that increase of
freight naturally attendant upon the increase of our population the re-
duction of price and the many advantages attending the doing our own
hauling without being compelled to pay out money fortor the purchase of
animals and provisions for teamsters would directly tandtend to swell the
business to a magnitude well worthy and attention of the most able cap-
italists

it may be queried inasmuch as I1 am so sanguine of the success and
mutual benifitbenicbenefit of this new project why I1 do not engage in it to the
full extent and build and run the number of boats adequate to the
amount of freight slight reflection will convince any one that my po-
sition is too isolated and my other operations too numerous and varied
to enable me to successfully compete with you upon your own grounds and
in a department wihwith which you are perfectly familiar

you will please observe that I1 have not included any inducement held
out by our large and rapidly increasing immigrationlulitilui

trusting
gration

that you will so far deem this article worthy of your at-
tention as to favor me at your earliest convenience with answers ooncon

firm
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ilyliylly desirable to have a correct under-
standing concerning the mount of timber and quality of soil on those
streams and their adaptation to the purposes of navigation with light
drafdraftbraf steamersste 124amersomers

awlawuagu

112

bainingtaining your views and proposals and that this new channel for trade
will be found feasablefearablefea andsable benifioialbenificialbeneficial and that the fortfor willtwill be built
and the channels sounded by the time that the boats oancan be got ready

I1 remain very respectfully your obedient servant BRIGHAM young1young3YOUNGyounga

on

3

the same day that this rather lengthy appeal to the established

river boat operators appeared the deseret news included the following ap-

peal to any interested individuals

NOTICE

3

persons who are acquainted with the yellow stone river and
its southern tributariestributa orries who know of any within this territory who
are will confer a favor by furnishing such infumationinformationinfomation at the gove-
rnors office as it is partioularilyparticularilyparticularparticularity

in response to this request the following item appeared in the

deseret news one week later

since the publication of the article in no 5737 headed to those
who are engaged in freightingreigh onbingting the western waters we have been in-
formed by mr james baudierebandiereBau andiere experienced mountaineer from green
river co that steam boats have been run to the great falls on the mis-
souri which is comparatively within a stones throw of this city

mr baudierebandiereBau furtherdiere says that after the portage of the falls
keel boats can come far up the tributariestributa tories the right bank of that
river which interlock with the head waters of lewislewis1lewisa fork of snake
river and those of green river from which point freightreight could be wag
onedboned a short distance to where flat boats would take it down green river
to the immigrantimigrant road or perhaps better to the bendband of bear river where
it could be boated directly to this city

he also ways that there is a good wagon route from here to the
fall either by way of weber kanyon cache valley and the bend ofcf bear
river byway of box elder into cache valley aa&o&a or through the malad
valley in which case wagons can if necessary load at the falls which
will be found of great benifitbenifbenefitbenia over the present mode even though keel
and flat boats are not used

timber good soil grass and other facilities for the necessary
posts are said to be abundant on the upper missouri and its branches
and we know that they are plenty on this side of the mountains

A party will start in a few days to view the route from here to
the falls and their report will enable us to write more definitely

i concerning the precise course number and location of the required
forts length and position of portagesportabespor ac&o&ctages 125

123ibid123 novIbid 21 1855 1241bid1241 novbid 21 1855

1219ibid1219 ibid nov 28 1855
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during the time that this water route was being suggested and in-

vestigated surveys were being made for rail routes the citizens of this

territory were petitioning for a railroad by the timtime the utah war was

over the possibility of a railroad connection between the states and this

territory seemed a better answer to the freighting problem than the further

pursuance of the water freighting project the latter was therefore

shelved in favor of rail shipments

so important did freighting become in the development of the territ-

ory of utah that every possible avenue of transportation was investigated

and developed besides being an avenue of service to the area freightingfreightiigfreightirg

of goods provided a means of income which induced many people with many

types of merchandise and methods of transportation to engage in the bring-

ing of goods to utah to supply the varied needs of this new country As

goods moved fromfranfron place to place in this western area the necessities and

the wants of people were satisfied and civilization grew apace in this vir-

gin country

territ ory petiti oninganing f or r ai iro ad

vestigated
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CHAPTER V

EQUIPMENT USED IN THE UTAH freighting enterprise

in the discussion on equipment the writer will consider not only

the vehicles used but also the animals which were used to convey these

wagons across the plains when special facilities were employed in the mov-

ing of the wagons or cargo along its way these facilities will be consid-

ered as part of the equipment and will be discussed herein

freighting as it was carried on to and from utah was a specialized

activity which needed specialized equipment the distances to be covered

were long and the roads not good which placed special strain on the vehi-

cles and animals used in the enterprise durability and general substa-

ntiality were the primary requisites for this equipment there were two

ideas or philosophies if they might be called such which determined the

types of equipment to be used in freighting the emigrant freighter and

some of the commercial freighters were of the opinion that lighter wagons

adaptable to general farm and country work but which were generally sturdy

enough to withstand the rigors of plains travel were the most economical

for the transportation of goods when they had served their purpose for

freighting they could be sold at an advantage toih the valley this idea

was particularly prevalent during the early years of freighting when the

freighter would make his way in the spring to the missouri river with the

proceeds of his past yeasyearl business and there purchase entirely new ou-

tfits animals and all load them with the coming years goods and take the

entire concern to salt lake city where the same thing was repeated the

115
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following spring with the coming of johns tontbont s annyamyamny to utah in 1858 and

the development of the round trip freightingreighneigh onting the part of the citizens of

utah shortly thereafter the thinking changed somewhat to consider the lar-

ger more rugged wagons which would serve for several trips across the

plains considering their larger pay loads they would therefore yield a

larger profit per unit these large wagons had been used forcortor several years

before in the transporting of goods and materials first across the alle
gheneycheney mountains in the movement into the middle west and later in the

freighting to santasanua fe and other western settlements and army installations

the purpose of this discussion will not be to investigate the relative me-

rits of these two general types of vehicles but rather to simply present

the description of these two types of outfits from a historical point of

view

chicago and st louis type wagons

when the emigrant came to utah with his wagons and his household

supplies he of course planned to keep one wagon or more for his own use

on his newly acquired farm and in his other related activity in establishi-

ng himself in the valley tullidge says of this provision ll11it

even though

such provisions were made by the emigrants there were thousands who came

to utah who did not have an opportunity to do this for themselves the

thousands who came with the hand carts and later with the church trains

which sent from utah to the missouri river to bring the poor saints to utah

did not have enough money to provide outfits for themselves the outfits

which were brought by the emigrants would wear out and had to be replaced

tullidge op cit p 667

johnstons
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I11 purchased seventy five yoke of oxen and eight mules of
mr thomson sent them on to florence in charge of james brown and james
lemmon and returned to st louis on may 3dad

having completed purchases for my firstirstarst train I1 shipped the balance
of my freight for thisthijs train and a number of passengers on the steamer
isabella for florence leaving st louis on the 18th of may

on the 19th I1 closed my business up to that time and having neg-
otiated a loan from J J anderson & co for 4000 on my own account I1
proceeded to florence where I1 loaded my own wagons and moved out into
camp it was the handsomest train that I1 ever saw on the plains it
consisted of seventy two wagons all of uniform style each drawn by
three yoke of oxen and rolled out under the charge of capt horton D

haight provided with the necessary outfit

I1 called on mr P sohuttlerhuttlerschuttlerSo and settled with
him for wagons that had been previously bought of him and contracted
with him to furnish me with nearly two hundred wagons for the next sea-
son advancing him 30005000 on the contract and on th 12th started on
the return to st louislouls arriving on the 13th

offoft er

outfouta it 2

4ibidbibid
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consequently wagons became items ofcf commerceeomoom justmereemeroe as did other commodities

thousands of wagons were brought to utah laden with freight and then sold

to replace or supply the above mentioned needs the experience of H S

eldredge in supplying wagons for the emigration and freighting is cited in

the history of salt lake city by tullidgeTullid

I1

geiges

left on the 9thath for chicago where I1 arrived on the loth and put
up at the briggs house

april 2dad I1 again left st louis for chicago to purchase more
wagons finding that I1 needed more than I1 had engaged after settling
with mr schuttler for the wagons already engaged I1 contracted for
seventeen more for my own individual use and returned to st louis

on april 23d25d I1 left st louis for parkvillepartvillePar mokville to purchase more
cattle

the above experience took place in 1854 in 1855 the following ad-

vertisement appeared in the deseret news

we have for sale a number of excellent wagons suitable for general
use also ox yokes chains &cac which we offerofter low for flour wheat
oats and lumber &c3

in 1859 the following appeared in the deseret news quoting from

the council bluffs presstpressrpreast

gen eldredge had 150 splendid chicago and st louis wagons there
loaded with merohandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchan anddize various kinds of machinery for this city
each wagon having about 2500 ibslbs of freight in the aggragateaggregateaggra nearlygate
two hundred tons

2 ib id p 67 biographical appendix deseret news june 27 1855

bid june 29 1859
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by 1861 wagons of the above kinds were still being brought to utah

to be sold the deseret news says i
the large merchant train of messrs livingston bell & co of this

city arrived on monday consisting of fifty seven wagons not ships
of the desert but good chicago wagons such as are in demand in the
territory each wagon was freighted with thirty or thirty five hun
dred pounds of merohandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchan drawndize by three yoke of oxen most of which
are in good condition 0

the above mentioned wagons were all light wagons being freighted

with from one to two tons of merchandise and being drawn by six head of ox-

en three yoke according to burton this represented the average for the

mormonscormonsMor inmons a footnote he sayssaysicaysi

according

t

to mormon rule however the full team consists of one
wagon 12 ft long 53 ft 4 in wide and 18 inches deep two yoke of
oxen and two milohmilch cows the saints have ever excelled in arrange-
ments for travel by land and sea

these light wagons continued to be brought to utah in the freight
n

trains until the railroad rendered such freighting unfeasable As the

railroad moved west it became increasingly less lucrative to use these

light wagons because it was cheaper to ship by rail to the end of the tracks

than to freight from the missouri where these wagons were available

in 1860 president harry S trumantrumanstromans grandfather solomon young

introduced an inovationinnovation in the use of light wagons of his arrival in salt
lake city the deseret news says

A train of some fortyorty wagons propelled by one hundred and thirty
yoke of oxen arrived on thursday last about the same time that caitecaptecapt
wallingswalling company came in belonging to mrvr solomon young of jackson
mo and freightedreightedfreighted with merchandizemerchandisemerchan fordize mr ranzhoffranzhofbanzhoffbanzhofRanz

the
hoff

wagons were coupled together in pairs one behind the other
each pair having onboardinboard about sixty hundred pounds and drawn by six
pairs of oxen the usual number attached to those large cumbrous heavy

bid sept 25 1861 gburtonburton op cit p 2523

deseret news aug 2 1865 also mar 15 1865

hartercarterscarteracarter op cit ppap 102103102105102 103105
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wagons that have been much used in freightingreigh merchandizemerchandimerchandisemerchanmerting anddizechandichandl govern-
ment

ze
store across the plains

mr young is of the opinion that the coupling of two wagons toge-
ther in that manner is the most economical way of freighting to this
territory as the same amount of freight can be hauled more easily on
two light wagons than on one of those heavy concerns heretofore used
for freighting purposes and by hitching them together the expense of
teamsters is lessened by half light wagons are unquestionably better
for such service but we are not so sure that there can be anything
saved all things considered by the coupling operation

mr youngs cattle look remarkably well and as we are informed he
did not loose a single ox by accident or otherwise during the trip

the loads on these wagons were small when compared to those carried

on the larger wagons used in the freighting business which shall be discus-

sed in the next section of this chapter

prairie schoonensschoonersSchoo

any

ners

claim to a place in american literature which freighters may

have is not due to their activity but to the great wagons which they used

in their enterprise these wagons called collectively prairie schoonensschoonersSchooners

have excited the romantic immagination of those who observed them in action

and of those who have retold the story of the west these great wagons with

their white covers moving slowly across the deserts and plains of america

have given their part to the pioneering legacy which means so much to our

people today of these trains the guide series for utah says

0 the freight caravans usually consisted of about twentyfivetwenty wagonsfive
each wagon drawn by six yoke of oxen and carrying approximately 50006000
pounds each wagon is marked with a name as in the case of ships
observed the jesuit father de smet and these names serve to furnish
amusement to the passerbypasser theby pricescapricescaprilesca of the captains in this respect
having imposed upon the wagons such names as the constitution the
president the great republic the king of bavaribavaria lolaloia noniesmonies louis
napoleon dan oconnell oldrkentuo k on the plains the wagoner as-
sumes the style of captain being placed in command of his wagon and
twelve oxen the master wagon is admiral of this little land fleet he
has control of twenty six captains and 312512 oxen at a distance the

deseret news aug 15 1860
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white awnings of the wagons have the effect of a fleet of vessels with
all canvas spread

burton in his description of his journeys west refers to these

wagons and associated outfit in his descriptive style

refreshed by breakfast and the intoxicating air brisk as a bottle

two stakes driven into
the ground to make the length are connected by longitudinal keel and
ribs of willow rods cross sticks are tied with thongs to prevent cav-
ing in and the canvas is strained over the frameworkframefrwaetrame inwork this part
of the country the wagon is unnecessarily heavy made to carry 4000 ibslbs
it rarely carries 3000 westward I1 have seen many a load with 3 tons
of 2000 ibslbs each9.9 and have heard of even 6 tons the wheels are of
northern white oak well seasoned under pain of perpetual repairs the
best material bow dark osage orange wood bois daro or maclura aur
antitcaantiacaanti whichaca shrinks but little being rarely procurable about con-
cord and troy the great centresbentres of wagon manufacture the neap or
tongue pole is joinbedjointed where it enters the hounds or these will be
broken by the heavy jolts and the perch is often made movable so that
after accidents a temporary conveyance can be made out of the debris
A long covered wooden box hangs behind on the road it carries fuel
at the halt it becomes a trough being preferred to nose bags which
prevent the animals breatingbleatingbr comfortablyeating and in the hut where every
part of the wagon is utelizedutilized it acts as a chest for valuables A

bucket swings beneath the vehicle and it is generally provided with an
extra ohainchain for ooralingralingoo the teams vary in number from six to thir-
teen yoke they are usually oxen and old country prejudice operating
against the use of cows the yoke of pine or other light wood is as
every where in the states simple and effective presenting a curious
contrast to the uneasy and uncertain contrivancescontivancesconti whichvances still prevail in

utah A guide to the state compiled by workers of the writerswritersfWriter
program of the wo

110

of veuvevellve cliquotclicquot it is this that gives one the prairie fever we bade
gladglaugiad adieu to seneca and prepared for another long stretch of twenty
four hours that day chief study was of wagons those ships of the
great american sahara which gathering in fleets at certain seasons
conduct the traffic between the eastern and western shores of a waste
which is everywhere like a sea and which presently will become salt
the white topped wainwaln banished by railways from pennsylvania where
drawn by the conestoga horse it once formedorraedorrand a marked eaturefeatureealure in the
lands cape has found a home in the far west they are not unpicturesque
from afar these long winding trains in early morning like lines of
white cranes trooping slowly over the prairie or in more mysteriousrnyray
eveningevenipg

sterious
resembling dimsailsdim crossingsails a rolling sea the vehicles are

more simple than our cape wagons huge beds like punts mounted on solid
wheels with logs for brakes and contrasting strongly with the emerald
plain white tilts of twilled cotton or osnaburg supported by substan-
tial oaken or hickory bows the wain is literally a prairie shipships
its body is often used as a ferry and when hides are unprocurable the
covering is thus converted into a bull boat
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12elizabethellzabetheilzabeth

saltsait laelake
yaughtDaughterTerg

inginF from the under part of the wood work 11

elizabeth page gave the followingfollowirv description of the conestoga

wagon which was generally classified as a prairie schooner 11 because of

its peculiarities of construction it probably gave rise to that name and

did much to perpetuate it among the other large wagons used in freighting

across the plains

when at last the brand new conestoga wagon was delivered at the
fram they all trooped out to examine it and to exclaim over the ark
of a vehicleveh henryioleloleloie recognized with delight the hoosier wagon that
had taken his fancy in chicago over ten years before there were the
same blue wheels and red body shaped like a boat with a long curve that
raised the front and rear above the middle and so would prevent the
load from spilling on the steep grades of mountain travel the bottom
of the body was fully fourteen feet long and it was equipped beneath
with overlapping tongues and a pin so that the wheels might be coupled
closer together if the exigenciesexegencies of the road demandeddenidEriderl itanded the sidesidesldes
of the wagon bed were five feet high and front and back projected well
beyond the lower dimension even before the three feet of extra height
in the bows was added it seemed to tower and the stout build gave it
a tremendous weight near a thousand pounds empty as it was

daughtersdaughtert

llburtonalburton

feuaffua K
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the antiquated campagnaOam andpagna other classic parts of europe A heavy
crosspiececross oakpiece or cottonwood is beveled out in two places and some-
times lined with sheet lead to fit the animalsanimals1animalstanimalistanim necks1alstaist which are heldholdheid
firmI1 inf bowsirmirn of bent hickory passing through the yoke and pinned above
the several pairs of cattle are connected by strong chains and rings
projectprojecting

said
henry there were twelve bows to hold the canvas wagon sheet the
front and rear ones being higher than the middle to keep the rain
draining back from the openings

of

12

russell majors and waddell freighting company carter says

at one time the firm owned 75000 oxen and over 6000 wagons of the
conestogaooneon typeestoga commonly called prairie schoonersschoonensschooners they were built
in pittsburg pa were equipped with boxes or beds about 16 feet long
and from 4 to 6 feet in depth and were each provided with a heavy can
vas cover each wagon was capable of carrying from 2 to 6 tons of
freight depending on the nature of the oargocargobargo nearly all were drawn
by oxen these wagons cost about 1000 each

burton op eitoilciteltell ppap 222322
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other large wagons which came under the general description of

prairie schooner were used in the western freighting effort among these

were the santa fe wagons which had been developed for the freighting busi-

ness to the south west many years ago these wagons found wide acceptance

for their general ruggedness and were used in the freighting of goods in

many sections of the west when the church was shippingship thepirko sugar machinery

to utah in 1852 they found that the conventional wagons to be found around

omaha likely the light general purpose wagons referred to in this chapter

were not sturdy enough to haul the heavy machinery these light wagons

were given to emigrants who were traveling with the sugar train and young

de la mare who here at fort leavenworth was supervising the shipping of

the sugar plantpiant to utah fortunately met one charles H perry a nonmormonnonjmormonnon 1Mormon

who sold him on credit forty great santa fe wagons of heavy weight onto

which the machinery was loaded

these wagons might well have been some of the wagons which carter

refers to as the J murphy wagons of these she says

they were especially made for the plains were very large and very
strongly built being capable of carrying seven thousand pounds of
freight each the wagon boxes were very commodious being about as
large as the rooms of an ordinary house and were covered with two
heavy anvascanvasadvas sheets to protect the merchandisemerchand from the rain these
wagons were generally sent out of leavenworth each loaded with six
thousand pounds of freight and each drawn by several yokes of oxen in
chargecharpecharp ofe one driver 15

0

A few of these large wagons are still to be foundoundaund in the west par-

ticularly as museum pieces at various pioneer installations they differed

fromfroin the conostogaconestogaCon wagonsostoga in that the box was rectangular in shape and the

bows were therefore less flared in their corcoiconfif ormationmationformationor they were about

the same size and capable of carrying about the samssamesawsam size load they were

roberts op olloilcitolt V III111ili p 398 15carterlcarteracarterlC15 oparterCarter oltoilcit p 65
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was nothing which could be found in the examination to indicate the authe-
nticity or otherwise of the above date measurements of the various parts

of the wagon indicated the follovingfolfoi theloving rear wheel measured seventy two

inches in diameterlameter while the frontrontaront wheel measured fifty six inches total

diameter the wheels were tired with an iron tire which measured one and

one fourth inches in thickness and three and one half inches wide the

hubs of the wheels measured for both front and rear wheels twenty and fivetive

eights inches overallover lengthall from the outside to the inside maximum dia-

meter of the rear hub was sixteen and three quarter inches and tapered to

the edges to thirteen inches the front hub measured fourteen inches plus

in maximum diameter the hubs were banded with four iron bands one three

eights of an inch thick and four and one half inches wide one three eights

of an inch thick and three inches wide and two one half inch thick and two

inches wide the spokes where they enter the hubs were two inches thick

and four and one half inches wide the front hub is marked seven by twenty

and the rear hub is marked eight by twenty which probably has reference to
i

i

the dimensdamens ionlon represented by the length of the hub and its radius the

felloes were four inches thick and three and one half inches in width the

nut which secured the wheel on the axel was rather large the threaded

center hole was two and one fourth inches in diameter the squared shoulders

were three and one half inches square and the entire nut was six inches in

123

generally rugged in their construction and built to withstand all the rig

gors of the reightingfreightingweighting business

one of these wagons is to be found at the present time inside cove

fort in south central utah on tuesday july 14 19531955 the writer made the

following measurements and observations concerning this wagon

A sign on the side read 20 mule team wagon built 1841
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diameter the forward brake lever which is mounted on the left side was

five feet and six inches long the rear brake lever at the rear of the wagon

which activatedactiv6a6d the brake beam was forty one inches long and the brake beam

measured fourfoun inches thick eight inches wide and seven feet long the

rear axelsabels or axel trees which they were often called were of hard wood

three and one half inches front to back and twelve inches top to bottom

this timber was underlaid with an iron menberrnonberdenber which measured two inches

thick at the center and three and one quarter inches wide this iron ta-

pered to a maximum of three and one quarter inches square where it entered

the hub the outer portion of the iron formedomed the threaded end of the axel

these two members were secured by six U clamps each made of three quarter

inch iron the width between the wheels at the hubs was fortyorty six inches

the box measured forty six inches wide thirty nine inches highhifhhiah and sixteen

feet four inches long it was made of two inch material for the box proper

and two and one half inch material for the floor of the box the reach was

four inches by five inches and extended the entire length of the wagon

the frontronttrontaront hounds extend fifty six inches back from the frontrontaront axel the ton-

gue which was missing fit into an opening in the front of the hounds which

measured three and one quarter inches by six and one quarter inohesinches the

front bolsters measured five inches high by four and one half inches front

to back the front axel itself was four inches front to back and nine in-

ches top to bottom faced with an iron membermanber two inches thick by three and

one half inches wide this mahibmarib er extended through the hub and was threaded

to receive the nut the original paint had apparently been red

these massive wagons were usually freighted with from three thousand

to six thousand pounds but they were capable of hauling much larger loads

in a dispatch from the stockton independent which is quoted in the deseret

beamwas
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PLATEPUTE III111ili

fig 1 prairie schooner at fort casper
wyoming with solid wheels

fi 2 prairie schooner at cove fort utah
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news the followingollowingallowing is found

george perry brought from dr kelseysKel farmseys eight miles east of
stockton a load of wheat weighting 3180051800 pounds recently with nine
yoke of oattiecattlecautle the wagons bearing such loads are familiarly denom-
inated prairie schoonensschoonersSchooners and it must be a matter of astonishment to
teamsters in other parts of the world to learnleam what immense loads are
borne alongahong the indifferent roads of this country on wheels this is
over one ton and three fourths to each yoke of cattle or approachinapproachingapproach
to within two hundred and thirty odd pounds of a ton to each animal 1

this margin of loading from six to ten times the possible load over

the conventional loading rendered this wagon very durable and serviceable

under the extreme requirements of the freighting business of course the

above load is far beyond the usual service to which these wagons were sub-

jected

animals

the animals used in the freighting business were usually oxen or

mules horses were seldom used in the pulling of the wagons their prin-

cipal use was in the herding and general communication within and between

the trains when speed in travel was a consideration mules were used the
t n

army was partial to mules when speed was of little advantage oxen were

used freighters were partial to oxen for freighting using many times as

many of themthan as they did mules russell majors and addellwaddellVV in the largest

freightingreigh undertakingting ever attempted to utah used 46720 oxen while they

used only fifteen hundred mules several reasons seem to partially account

for this preference for the use of oxen inasmuch as speed was not parti-

cularly a consideration in the movementof goods across the continent the

slower animals served admirably as long as they were able to negotiate the

distance in sufficient time to meet commitments freighting was an econo-

mic venture so the comparativocomparative cost of the animals undoubtedly had oonsiderconsidermonsider

deseret16 news sept 10 1862186210 pulsipher17pulsipher17 op piteitelt p 131
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able effect upon the favorable use of oxen in the above mentioned freighti-

ng enterprise of russell majors and waddel they paid an average of thir

ty five dollars per head for oxen while they paid one hundred and one dol-
i p

lars per head for mules this might have been due to the abnormally high

demand for mules by the army at this time but at any season oxen could be

purchased cheaper than mules the freighting companyscompanascomp wereanys successful in

buying their mules cheaper than were the army at that horace greeley re-

ports in his discussion of doings at camp floydt

again pursuant to a recent order from washington the assistant
quartermasterquarter generalmaster here is now selling by auction some two thousand
mules about two thirds of all the government owns in this territory
these mules cost one hundred and seventy five dollars each and are
worth today one hundred and twentyfivetwenty tofive one hundred and fifty dollarsdollardoliar

in 1853 isaac haight purchased three hundred seventy yoke of oxen

20at sixty five dollars per yoke A year later william empy purchased two

hundred yoke of good work cattle well broke in good working order for

seventy dollars per yoke considering that an ox can pull as much or

more weight than a mule it becomes readily evident why the freighter who

was anxious to make as much as he could on his effort would naturally use

the cheaper slower oxen besides the economy in the use of oxen from the

view point of original cost they seemed to be more durable and capable of

withstanding the rigors of the journey than the members of the horse familyamily

the returning pioneers had an experience which substantiated the contentiorscontentionscontentious

in favor of the oxen

accordingly on august 16 a company of men was organized for the
return journey there were 24 of the pioneers and 46 of the mormon

alter op oltoitooltoolte p 284 ibidbid p 304504

20201saaeisaac chauncy haight op cit p 104

william Y empy diary of william Y empy 185218541852 1854 Ms bri-
gham young university library p 107
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abundeoabundeaice on the plains sometimes these cereals were furnished in the form

of flour or even bread this unique advantage coupled with the lower first
cost made the ox very popular indeed with the freighter these animals were

i

notriot without problems when animals were turned out to graze they were of-

ten lost for many reasons wandering off stampeding or even fullowingfollowingful

buffalo

lowing

herds john H horning as quoted by carter says of ox freighting

128

battalion 34 wagons 72 yoke of oxen 18 horses and 14 mules it was
generally referred to as the ox train of returning pioneers this
company started ten days ahead of a second company which intended to
use horses and mules entirely it was thought that the second company
would overtake the first but the oxen proved best adapted for the jour-
ney being able to subsist nicely on the forage along the way while
the horses weakened unless grain fed22fed922

to consider the general physiological structure of the two animals

the advantages of using oxen in the particular conditions associated with

plains travel is readily evident the ox with his relatively large capa-

city for food can consume a large amount of forage in a short time this

forage can then be assimilated during the periods of rest or at other oppor

tunitiestuni theties horse on the other hand has a comparatively small stomachstolch
with no provision for masticatingmasti foodcating except at the time it is taken into

the stomach hence the time required to nourish the rather large system of

the horse requires either more time or a more concentrated food such as

grain or other cereal product neither of which werewore to be found in super-

abundance

with oxen transportation was very slow and oxen drivers had to
have a lot of patience and love for their sturdy animals or they were
not much of a success it was often nerve racking business but not
without its risks and excitement especially when some young oxen were
broken in in the beginning these would sometimes run away or jump
over the wagon tongues on the open spaces between settlements it was
generally monotonous unless a quick turn sometimes upset a wagon or two
but the real adventures happened while going through towns where most

22 berrett op eltoilcitelleitolt p 104
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of the runaways of frightened and uncontrolled oxen occurred to the
risk of the drivers and their outfits unless they were walking andarrlana
were quick to head off obstinate animals it was no fun to be on a
wagon when the critters pulling it ran into an open corral or under a
loooshed I11 myself had to jump several times or take the risk of be-
ing badly injured23injured25injured

it

2523

took a few years before an ox became a serviceable animal in the

freighting business william empy in his diary relates that he was

to have 2 hundred yoke of good work cattle well broke in good working or-

der for 70 dollars per yoke from 7 years to 8 years without blemish de-

livered at near kansas by the first of may to the 28th of april 24 being

as mr empy was acting for the church through its agent it is likely that

this age was about the ideal age because the church had by this time ac-

cumulated a considerable amount of experience

the number of animals used on each conveyance varied with many fac-

tors probably the attitude of the freighter towards his animals and the

care which he could or would take of them had a considerable influence on

the number used the average loading per ox exclusive of outfit was about

five hundred pounds in 1861 the following item appeared in the deseret

news as the notice of arrival of a train from the east

the large merchant train of messrs livingston bell & co of this
city arrived on monday consisting of fifty seven wagons not ships of
the deseret but good chicago wagons such as are in demand in the ter-
ritory each wagon was freighted with thirty or thirty five hundred
pounds of merchandizemerchandisemerchan drawndize by three yoke of oxen most of which are
in good condition 2025

in 1856 brigham young published figures on the freighting business

to utah in which he gave the volume of business and the size of outfits

in total 513515 tons of goods were transported for which purpose 304 wagons

drawn by 32105210 oxen of which 722 died leaving a total of useable oxen 2488

carter op cit p 68 empy op olloilcitolt p 107

25
deseret news sept 25 1861
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this would average a little better than eight oxen per wagon and with an

average loading of 3395 pounds per wagon the average load was four hundred
fitwenty four and one third pounds per ox if this number of oxen takes

into account the spare oxen which were not used consistently is not made

clear this figure may therefore be a little below the actual operating

load per ox the average load was comparable for the larger prairie

schoonersschoonensSchoo ners burton in his description of these wagons saystsaysibayst

in this part of the country the wagon in unnecessarily heavy
made to carry 4000 ibslbs it rarely carries 2000 westward I1 have seen
many a load with 3 tons of 2000 ibslbs each and have heard of even 6

tons the teams vary in number from six to thirteen yoke they
are usually oxen and old country prejudice operating against the use
of cows 27

in the account of solomon youngss train light is thrown upon the

matter of oxen loads etc

the wagons were coupled together in pairs one behind the other
each pair having onboardinboard about sixty hundred pounds and drawn by s txax
pairs of oxen the usual number attached to those large cumbrous heavy
wagons that have been much used in freightingfroightingreightingweighting merchandizemerchandisemerchan anddize govern-
ment stores across the plains 0

with this peculiar equipment especially designed for the use of

the freighting enterprise and benefiting by the lessons taught them through

many years of travel across the plains the great american project of sup-

plying the wants of the settlers in the far west was pursued the freighter
i

became essential to their very existence and therefore provided for the

establishment of civilization in this western country in a very real way

of this peculiar work hunter cites the experience of lewis A shurtliff as

an example

when he left for a mission to great britain in 1867 he drove twen-
ty mules as far as julesburglesburgjulesbergJu nebraska it took rare skill to control

ibid nov 21 1856 burton op cit ppap 222322
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those benten teams as the driver sat on thetho wheel saddle mule and guided
the animals with the jerk linealine1

we shall describe one of shurtlifshurtlifisshurtliff freightingreigh partiesting as an
example of a typical freighting train of pioneer days approximately
50 wagons composed the train shurtliff was captain and he had an as-
sistant wagon master besides the drivers of each wagon the party
had extra employees as night gerdersherders and drivers of beef cattle while
traveling across the wide open space of the great plains the freight-
ers averaged from 15 to 18 miles per day the sun from a clear sky
beat its blistering rays on the drivers and the animals and during the
hottest partpert of the day the temperature was usually above 100 degrees
farenheitfahrenheitFaren especiallyheit when their vehicles were not in motion when
camp was made at night the wagons were drawn up in a circle to formforn a
corral for the livestock in the center to be used in times of danger
from indian raids while the cooks prepared bhetheuhe evening meal the
teamsters unyoked their oxen and drove them to water and pasture night
herdsmen were placed in charge of the animals to protect them from the
indiamsindians and wolves all the freighters except those assigned to guard
the livestock were in bed at nine 01 olockclock and the oampfirescampfirescamp werefiresfines ex-
tinguished at seven am they were again headed westward

the first evidence of the approach of the freighting train that the
residents of north platte nebraska had was the cloud of dust white as
steam growing larger and larger as the wagons approached the wagons
and drivers in fact the whole train were enveloped in the stifling
white alkali dust finally the outlines of the huge prairie schoonersschoonens
could be discerned later the tinkling of bells onoilorlori some of the mules
could be heardhear mingled with the words of encouragement or

as they were called put on the brakes they made
the tires of the huge wheels screech andend shriek as the brakes bound
against them

from his vantage position on the left wheel mule each driver was
able to manipulate the brakes by a strap which was attached to the
brake bar on one end and on the other to a ring in the back of his sad-
dle by pulling the strap the brake bar was thrown into a ratchet on
the side of the wagon this held the brakes on until the driver wished
to release them

inoesinceanoe it was noon when shurtliff train arrived at north platte
the freighters were soon busy in preparing dinner and feeding their
mules when these mundane activities were completed each of the dri-
vers swung himself into his saddle took hold of the brake strap sig-
naled with the jerk line to the leaders and gave the command for the
teams to get ready to go immediately the animals tightened their tugs
and the long chain that reached from the lead team to the wagon the
driver shouted another command to the teams and at the same time gave
the brake strap a vigerourvige pullrour which released the brake bar from the
ratchet the brake was off the animals all pulled in unison and the
great caravan was under way again the cloud of dust arose and through
it for a short time the people of the fort could see the canvas covering
of the massive prairie schoonensschoonersschoo beforeners long all that could be dis-
cerned was the heavy cloud of dust

rt Q
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CHAPTER VI

facilities FOR THE assistance OF freighting

nithwithkith all the problems which faced freighters in their western acti-

vity it was only natural for them to seek to alleviate as many of them as

they could one of the problems which they could do something about was

the control of the natural barriers which lay between them and their goal

these barriers were not peculiar to the freighting business in all instances

the provisions were often as applicable to the emigrants who were crossing

the continent in great numbers at the same time as the freighting business

which was flourishing in this western country some of the facilities were

provided by and for the freighters and used by emigrants andardana sometimes the

opposite was the case

ferries

the first company of mormon pioneers who came west made provisions

for crossing streams which would serve not only themselves but those who

should follow the first portion of their travelstraveltraveis lay3 across a comparative-

ly level prairie where traveling was easy therefore their first problem

in meeting natural barriers was to cross the rivers which crossed their
route anticipating this need the first company of pioneers provided them

selves with a leather boat which they called the revenue cutter this

boat was readily collapsed for easy transportation but it was sturdy enough

to be serviceable in transporting goods and equipment across streams which

132133
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100loo

orosscross ing

talfcalf

3appletonsappleton

after the first days travel the first company began to make provi-

sions for a ferry on the elkhorn river the pioneers followedollowedallowed the north

bank of the platte river to the vicinity of fort laramie here they found

themselves forced to cross the river they rented a ferry boat at fort

laramie with which to make the crossing their experience in this venture

is related by appleton M harmon in his diarytdiaryi

we obtained a flat boat of mr bordeaux to fery our teams a oroscros
the north fork for which we had to pay 15 we all got on board run her
down the laramie fork to the north fork distance about 53 miles then
toed her up to the camp which was not more than 80 rods we then prepair
ed the boat a little & fixed the landing places we could see snow with
the naked eye on laramie peak from fort john upwards of 50 ms distance
SW friday the 4thath the bretheringbratheringbre finishedthering ferrying a bout 8 PM
I1 went with a yoke of oxen & helped to two the ferry boat up to the
fort & col rookwoodrockwood paid them for the use of it 15 7 of it in cash
1 pookpeck potatoes for 1.00100 7 dollars was paid by br crow for which the
breatheringBrea paidthering him in flour at 10 ots per ib meal 60 ots per pound
we returned to this camp got up our teams & started about 12m

after traveling through the black hills to the platte river again

they found their greatest challenge in crossing a river which they had yet

encountered it is significant that these men were in most cases not ex-

perienced ferrymenferrymanferry somen they had to experiment until they found the best fac-

ilities for their work harmon records in his diary

we got up our teams at about 2 AM and after confabulating for a
half hour a bout whether to cross the river here or to go a bout 4 ms a
head whare our bretheringbratheringbre thatthering had gone to get possession of the ferry
who as we understood by br chesleywho came back & met us was busily
engaged in ferrieingerrieingferrierrie 2eing of the smallsnallsmail bands of the oregon emegrantsemigrantseme 25grants
waggonswiggons in all for which they reoievedreoiervedrelieved about 5333 dollars in remuneration
they took the loading a crost in the leather skiftskiff & draweddraped the waggonswiggons
through the river by means of a rope fastened to the end of the tonge &

thus drawing them through they reerec in payimentpayi flourment at 250 per hhdhad

errettberrett op cit p 372

2 ibid p 361

5appleton M harmon diary part 111IIIlii Ms brigham young univer-
sity library p 274
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bacon at 6 ots per ib & 0 we traveled 4 ms & camped in a r circle on
the bank of the river I1 mile distant east of the place whare they ware
aferryingerryingferrying our hunters had killed 3 buffalo which was verry fat a
black bair 2 or 3 cubs & several antilope we are here 124 ms from fort
john & 5 from winer quarters after the meeting was dismissed the ofiafi
cerscerteert of the camp were called together & concluded on what method to
persue to cross the river & finally concluded to cross the goods in the
leather boat & try the experrymentperrymentex of lashing 4 wagons together with
polls & then hallinghailing khornthornthemkhernkhem through the water by means of a rope several
teams was sent of the mountains to git pine poles for that purpose
while others built a raft to assist in gittinggiftingbitting the loading over all so
to assist in crossing the wagons if necessary I1 stood guard until it

past 12 M some snow brought from the mountains & exhibited in the camp
monday the 14 commenced ferrying goods several waggonswiggons were draws

through the river but ware savierlysavi ingeredangerederly the bows broken sco the cur-
ant

our-
ant being so strong that the waggonswiggons would capsize in the midle of the
stream in spite of us some 2 or 3 rafts were made & several waggonswiggons
erryedferryedemryed on them we got my waggon a crost jest at night the skifskiffskiftakif broughtt
the loading in the evening I1 worked in the water nearly all day

tuesday the 15th15tb continued to fery only slowly the great disadvan-
tage we had to labour under impeded our progress mutch a larger raft
was built the other smaller one s put together & larger one made of
them an oregon company of 18 wagons commandedcornman byded capt smith came up
judeejudge kinsey with him & imployedimploredimp usloyed to ferry them

wednesday the 16th16tb continued our ferrying with some more dispatchdispa atohtob
party of men ware sent of to make some canoes for a ferry boat about 4
ms down the river a company of ten wagons came up & we engaged to fer-
ry them for 1.50150 per waggon the men returned in the evening with the
canoes nearly done

thursday the 17th we got our waggonswiggons all a crost a bout noon but 2

we crossed several of the emegrantsemigrantseme waggonswiggonsgrants a team was sent to the mou-
ntains for pine timber to make run ways &cac a company of 9 men ware be
selected to stay & run the ferry until the reatreal of our breatheringbrea shallthering
come up that is in the companyompanykompany that is on the way the ferrying was
kept up all night by our bretherbrother ing

ioeloo

bufauf faloaio

bretheringbrathering 4

4ibidbibid

after the experimentexperimenting rg had been carried out and a successful ferry

had been established on which the pioneer company had been crossed safely

it was thought advisable to leave a company with the ferry this was to

arrange for the crossing of the following companies of emigrants who were

making their way to utah of course the possibility of adding to the fi-
nancial well being of the saints and the company which should stay was not

left out of the plans with the large emigration moving to oregon and cali-

fornia over this same route the opportunity for ferrying across the platte

4 ibid p 283
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PLATE IV

fig 1 artists conception of the crossing of the plattepiatte river with ferries
the picture was painted by don VeWegelandregeland and bears the date 1869 photo-
graphic reproduction is by permission of the daughters of the utah pioneers
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river was evident the accountaoooun offc this operation is related by harmon in

his diary

friday the 18th some more emegrantsemigrantseme oamecamegrants up & imployedimploredimp usloyed to ferry
them I1 worked on the ferry boat & got her launched about 1 AM & oros
sed a loaded waggon on it it works well it is built of 2 dugouts 2523
feet long & ties a crost they being placed 5 feet apart and run plack
lengthwise it was decided that I1 should be one that should stay here
to run the ferry until the next company should come up to this date I1
have had the amountsirio ofunt 75 ibslbs of bread stuff of heber C kimball con-
sisting of flour meal & beans 7 ibslbs of which was beans loi10 pork a
pair of half soles 5 ibslbs of salt and a piece of soap the ferry run
all afternoon with good success those that were appointed to stay with
the ferry were called to gether by prest young and reoievingrecievirgrelievingreo someievingleving ver-
bal instructions as all so an I1 instrument of writing which contained
the following which was read to us & we sanctioned or agreed to

reolerecievirevirg

sistmsisami g

north fork of the platte river upper ferry june 18 1847 125 miles
west of fort laramie or john

instructions to thomas grover john S higbee wm empy appleton M

harmon edmund elsworth luke johnson francis M pumeroypumaroy james davenport
and benjamin P stewart breatheringBrea asthering you are about to stop at this
place for a little season for the purpose of passing emegrantsemigrantsEme overgrants the
river and assisting the saints we have thought fit to appoint thomas
grover in superintendantsuperintendentSuper ofintendant the ferry and of our company which if you
approve of we want you to agree that you will follow his council im
plisitlyplis anditly with out gain saying and we desire that you should be a
greed in all your operations acting in conert keeping to gether oontinucontinue
ally and not scatter to hunt & at your leasure moments put you up a co-
mfortable

com-
for roomtable that will afford yourselves & horses protection a gainst
the indians should a war party pass this way but forst of all see that
your boats is properly secured by fastiningfasteningfas rawtining hides over the tops of
the canoes or some better process complete the landings and be care
fol of the lives & property of all you labor for remembering that you
are responsible for all accidents roughtthroughth your carelessness or negli-
gence and that you retain not that which belongethbelo tongeth the travelerTra

for
velor

one waggon family &oao you will charge 150 ots payment in flour
sr provisions in state prices or 300 in cash but you had better take
young stock at a fair valuation instead of cash & a team if you shall
want the saraesame to remove

should general emegrationemigrationEme ceasegration before our breatheringbrea arlvethering cash
your effects & return to laramie and wait their arival and come on
with them to the place of location and we promise you that the super
intendant of the ferry shall never lack wisdom or knowledge to devise &

council you in righteousness and for your best good if you will all
ways be a greed and in all humiletyhumilityhumi watchlety & pray without ceasing

when our emigration companies arlve if the river is not fordable
ferry them and let them pay a reasonable sum the council of their camp
will decide who are able to pay

let a strict a count be kept of everryaverry mans labor also of all waggonswiggons
& teams ferriederriedberried and of all reciepts & expenditures allowing each man ac-
cording to his labour and justice and if eney one feels a grooved let
him non murmer but be patient until you come up and let the council de-
cide and the way not be a grooved is for everryaverry man to love his brother
as himself
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difdlf goultyioulty

usoust

scatseat ering cottonwoodsoottonwoodscotton closewoods by
the road whare the feed is good & a good cite for a ferry after a few
moments consultation we unanamouslyunanimouslyunana agreedmously that this should be the spot
wevvevrerve accordingly unloaded our things br davenport put up his blacksmith
tools ac&o&c herick glines started with the catle to drive them down to
whare we were going but when we landed we found that he was a head of
us we set up somesomsoa puncheon & boards that we had on the boat to break
the wind off from us sc made our beds on the ground we were called to-
gether by capt grover & returned thanks to god of jacob as usialasial & re-
tired to our lodging

tuesday the 22nd we fixed our landing place made an ox from & br
empy & stuart returned about noon with a load of stone coal they put
up an advertisement at deer crik as to 1 lows t notice to the ferry 28
ms the ferry good and safe maned by experienced men black smithing
horse and ox shoeing done also a wheel right thomas grover br empy &

stuart went up after the 2 waggonswiggons that ware left above & returned jest
at evening with them br glines returned having staydsnayd a bout 7 miles be

etliotli er

expeap erierl enoenc ed
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by order and in behalf of the council we remain your brotheringbratheringbro inthering
christ brigham young president

not being entirely satisfied with their location for ferrying the

company began to look around for other arrangements the details of their

move and their arrangements are set forthorth by harmons

monday the 21st I1 arose early in company with john higbee hyfaybay the re-
quest of capt grover waitwentwalt down to the loverlowerlaver ferryf huntingerry horses to see
how long those men ware to stay thare they sed that they expected to
stay until a company of 27 waggonswiggons should bee crossed that they expected
they would get there to night we got our things together finished
black smithing got a cow in payment put our things most of them on to the
boat capt grover my self J higbee F bl pumeroypumaroy & J davenport shoved
of with the ferry boat & leather skifskiffskiftakif leaving luke johnson & elsworth
with the 2 waggonswiggons & things that remain thair while we floated down the
river in quest of a ferrying ground below those above mentioned we stuck
on 2 sand bars but got of with but verry little difioulty we halted a
short time at their ferry capt grover asked them if they ware willing
for us to ferry at the same place with them and working in concert with
them but they seamed to choose to run the risk a lone of gittinggiftingbitting what
they could so we moved on down the river a bout 2 ms & landed on the
south side of the river in a grove of s cateringscateringscattering

low with br empy & stuart & concluded to go a head & overtake the bre
thering he seemed to talk that he had done wrong in staying here oontryjontry
to council & if he should go and over take the camp & make confession
to prest young that he might regain his confidence & standing again

wednesday the 23rd by glines started with his mule for th camp we
set him a crost the river br debenport done some black smithing for mr
hill that has remained 2 miles above us with the ferry above mentioned 0

this ferrying plan was kept in operation for the month from june 12

bj p 284 qabidqlbid61biff p 287
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1847 boto july 11 1847 during this time with the aid of the leather boat

which they had brought with them and the ferrieserries which they had built on

the spot they succeeded in crossing six hundred twenty two paying customers

even though the council to the brethren in the operation of this service was

to charge 150 in produce and 3005003.00 in cash for crossing one wagon the

price established itself at about 100 per wagon this was brought about

partly by competition from other operations and partly from the attempt

for a time at least to underbid their competitors in an effort to induce

them to abandon the operation besides the income from the ferrying of em-

igrants across the river the company offered assorted services to the em-

igrants in the form of horse and ox shoeing blacksmith ing doctoring ani-

mals etc for these services they received 6818 which was added to the

common fund of the company As the season progressed and the river receded

the ferrying business began to drop off wagons could be conveniently dri-

ven across the river so the need for the ferry gradually decreased some

of the brethren were anxious to go back and meet their families it was

thought advisable by capt grover to divide the substance of what we had

gained equally among us it was acordinglyaccordingly so done which amounted to 6050

apiece besides our provisionsprovis tiati7lonsions

during their operation their principal task was the ferrying of
I1

emigrants across the platte river but they also had occasion to move all
sorts of freight including a nurcerynursery of 700 fruit trees they ware apple

peach plump pair curnadburnad grapes raspberry & cherry s all growing nicely in a

clover patch and ware owned by me H lieuellingLieu aelling quackerquacked from salem iowa

As the pioneers progressed on their journey they were deprived of

the use of the revenue cutter their leather boat which they had prepared

7 ibid p 281292281 8ibidsibidsibic292 p 292
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MBme brighamBrig youngharnhajn university library p 108
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and brought with them as far as the platte crossing they had leftlef it for
Q

the use of the ferry company to use they had however secured the use

of a skin boat for the crossing of the sweetwater from a mr grieve whom

they met on his way to the states when they oamecame to the green river

they foundoundaund their next major obstacle in ferrying norton jacob in his diary

tells of their experience at that pointspointi

thursday ist day of july on trial found my raft to heavy to stem
the violence of the current we were the first of our camp that cros-
sed to west side of green river where by the request of bro heber
kimball I11 went to work with some men and built another raft out of dry
cottonwood which was ten feetceet by twenty six and which we found to be
much better than twelve feet wide

friday july 2ndand A still hot day went over with my company and
finished our raft before breakfast and brought it over it runs well
the first division crossed eight to ten waggonswiggons yesterday with our old
raft odaytoday both rafts are working at the rate of four per hour forty
five waggonswiggons ferried over todayh

during the high water season in the mountains many of the streams

became raging torrents which could only be crossed by the use of ferries
even though the season of high water was comparatively short the service

performed by the ferries was very important much early travel was done in

order to arrive early in the year at their destination in order to have the

season ahead of them for whatever they wanted to use it for to provide

such services men and equipment were sent from salt lake to establish fer-

ries on the larger streams in 1849
i

A small company under captain lamoreaux left the valley for green
river and there established a ferry and trading post among them were
wagon makers and blacksmiths whose service would be invaluable12invaluable

besides

12

the simple service inducement there was the opportunity to

make a little money from the venture various groups left the valley for

bid p 285 berrett op cit p 372
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ston a merchant from G S L city going to st louis for goods also
thomas grover capt davis and mr elder with their families going to
the states which formed quite a company

may 25 we camped on the platte bottom the river being very high andad
our oxen being somewhat fatigued we thought to stop a few days and re-
cruit capt lytleslytlelytielatles company were here a few days before us and had
commenced a flat boat we took hold and helped them and succeeded in
launching one

benjamin franklin cummings biography and journals of benjamine
franklin cummingscumningscumCun pioneermings of utah 1847t transcribed 19331953 at the instance
of his grandson benjaminebenRen franklinjamine cummingscumCun Msmings brigham young university
library p 17
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the

1

purpose of operating ferries through the short ferrying season and thus

capitalize on their opportunities to better themselves economically ben-

jamin franklin cummings related his experience in such a venture in his

journal

in april 1850 1I went with a company of 15 other men back on the em-
igration road to the upper crossing of the platt river to run a ferry
we were delayed on our way by deep snow in the canons and consequently
late in getting there

when we arrived there we oundfoundaund two other companies had commenced
running erriesferries at the samesomesane place

the discovery of gold in california in 1848 had caused a large em-
igration during the summersumner of 1849 and it was expected that a heavy em-
igration would pass through again this season which calculation was cor-
rect

we built and started a boat stretched a heavy rope across the
river and fixed our boat to run with pulleys on the ropejo so that the
current would propellprcpellprocell it either way which the other boats did not do

we run opposition to them at first but finiallyfinicallyfini throughally their soli-
citation caniecamecanecanle to an agreement to run for the same fare and let all
travelers choose their boat

we remained untill sometime in june when the water got down so that
we thought that it would not be long before the river could be fordedcorded
and cholera had made its appearance in the emigrants camp so we conclu-
ded to sell out our ferry and start for home we made reasonable wages
for our time and arrived home about 8thath or loth of july

sometimes it was to the advantage of the traveler to fall to and

assist the boatmen in establishing their facilities in order to facilitate

their own travel A M harmon relates in his journal of 1850 r

we then descended to the east foot of the mountain and half hours
drive up browns creek brought us to a good camping place where we
joined captain andrew leytleleytletsleitle company who were going to establish a
ferry on the platte river nearly 400 miles on our way also mr living
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28th tuesday and that commenced operations in ferrying this boat
was manned with a orewcrew while the remainder of us went to work and built
a larger one they went to the mountains for the gunwalesgunzalesgun andwales brought
them down to the river and sawed plank out of the cottonwoodcottomcotton andvood put it
together with wooden pins balkedcalked and pitched it

june 53 this day we launched this big boat and commenced ferrying
with it it worked nice and the emigrants were anxiously waiting to
give us 400 a wagon to take them over the platte was about ten feet
deep and one hundred and fifty yards wide

when utah was granted territorial status the legislative assembly

immediately became interested in the facilities which would support and en-

courage travel to and from the state both emigration and freight on janu-

ary 16 1851 an act was approved to establish a ferry across the green

river

an act authorizing thomas moor to erect a ferry or ferries on the
green river

secsee l be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of
the territory of utah that thomas moor have the right of erecting one
or more ferries on green river for one year at any point within the
utah territory for the accommodation of travelerstravel providederst he pay ten
percent of all monies collected on said ferry to be paid into the ter-
ritorial treasury for the benifitbenifbenefitbenia of the territory of utah on or be-
fore the first day of october next ensuing and that for all light car-
riages buggies or wagons whose burthen is not over 2000 ibslbs he shall
charge not exceeding the sum of 300

for all wagons over 2000 ibslbs and not exceeding 3000 ibslbs he shall
charge not exceeding 400

for all over 30005000 ibslbs and not exceeding 4000 ibslbs he shall charge
not exceeding 500

for all wagons over 4000 ibslbs he shall charge not exceeding 600
and for each horse mule ox cow or other animal ferried over

said river 25
sec 2 thefhe said moor before erecting a ferry as contemplated in

the firstirstarst section shall give bond with approved security to the trea-
surer of utah in the penal sum of one thousand dollars to be approved
of by the governor for the faithful paying over the percentage as oonconiconi

templatedtemplatestem inplated the firstirstarst section of this act and the said moor shall
pay over the percentage on oath or affirmation

seosecsee 3 if any person shall erect any public ferry across said
river within utah territory without permission of the legislature of
the territory of utah said person or persons shall pay the sum of one
thousand dollars to be collected for the use of the territory of utah

seesecbecbeoseo 4 nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to pro

appleton milo harmon appleton milo harmonyHar earlymonts history and
journal for his travels through the united states england and scotland in
1850 1851 and 1852 Ms brigham young university library p 131713 17
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hibit any one from ferrying themselves and effects across said river
or from fording the same when practicable

sec 5 in case the said thomas moor should neglect or fail to es-
tablish the above named ferry or ferrieserries the governor is hereby authori-
zed to appoint a man to fill his place

As the business of ferrying within the territory of utah progressed

lessons were learned mistakes were made facilities were improved and in-

sight gained into the place which these utilities occupied in the history of

the territory in commenting upon the first years operation the deseret

news editorializes

various privelegesprivilegesprive ofleges bridges roads and ferries were granted to
individuals by the last legislature during the height of the emigra-
tion some few complaints were made of the abuses of the privelegesprivilegesprive soleges
granted but the courts when appealed to usually settled all such co-
mplaints in a summary manner and so far as I11 could learn giving general
satisfaction those privelegesprivilegesprive areleges generally a source of much profit
to the granteesgranleesgran andtees I1 will here suggest the propriety of turning them
to some account by the way of permanent improvements either by devot-
ing the peroentumpercentum arising therefrom to assist the emigrating funds
erecting public buildings or impose upon the granleesgranteesgran thetees duty of
erecting good and substantial bridges across the various streams all
such grants should be guarded in their provisions so that a traveler
may not be imposed upon nor yet be permitted to impose upon a small
company who oft times at a distance from any settlement afford that
accomodationaccommodation which the complainingcomplainin emigrant would not be without for
double the compensation required 10

several of the above mentioned suggestions were adopted in the gen-

eral management of the erriesferries in later years and were generally included

in the acts establishing these installations inasmuch as the general pat-

tern of these acts follow the one above quoted relating to a ferry on the

green river only the peculiar and additional materials will be cited in

an act of the second session of the territorial legislature in 18531855 ferryi-

ng privileges were granted to danial H wells at green river added stipu-

lations in this enactment included A differentiation between horses mulesmule
I1

oxen and cows and sheep goats and swine the former were to be charged at

deseret news june 26 18521862 ibidbid161bid161igiigl dec 25 1852
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the rate of 50 per head while the latter were to be carried at the rate

of .2525 per head tentontahteh percent of the income of the ferry was to be paid to

the perpetual emigration fund company instead of the territorial treasury

A responsibility clause was included for the mutual protection of both the

operator and the public as follows

sec

j

53 in case of high water winds rains or storms of any kind
which renders crossing unsafe then said ferry shall not be required to
run but any agreement of parties shall be allowed as to risk and prices
for crossing but at all suitable times when the river is not fordable
and said ferries shall be providedprovid with good and sufficient boats for
crossing and the owner of the ferry shall furnish speedy and safe con-
veyance across the stream being liable for all damage that shall be
sustained through their own neglect or carelessness17carelessness

during

1717

the same second session of the legislature provisions were

made for the establishment of other ferries within the boundaries of the

utah territory A ferry was established across the bear river with corsaircortaircertai4cercor

provisions

tair

unique to this act being granted the charges were made on a

slightly different basis being determined upon the number of animals drawing

the vehicle rather than upon the weights

sec 4 said young and others shall be allowed to charge toll at
the following rates viz for carriages or waggon drawn by two animals
3005005.003.00 by four animals 4.00400 by six animals 5.00500 by eight animals
6.00600 by ten animals 7.00700 by twelve animals 800 for carts one

half of the foregoingfore going rates each all animals with their packs each
1.00100 all packs each 0.50050 alallillili horses mules jacks oxen cows and

bulls except pack animals each 0250.25 all colts calves sheep hogs i

& goats each 0.10010 all necessary drivers and assistants in ferrying
wagons and animals free all other men each 0.25025

for the protection of the ferry company the following was added to

this act

sec 6 nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent
person ferrying themselves with their effects but they shall not be
allowed to sell or give their boats or rafts to any man or men except
to the ferry company

in the same year an act was passed establishing a ferry at hams

deseret news jan 22 18531855 ibid18ibid18 feb 19 1853
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fork of the green river this opera bionblonulon was obviously not as large or risky

as the crossing of the larger rivers consequently the charges were not as

high rates established in this case are as followsfollow
sec 2 the said joseph busby shall not be allowed to charge over

the following rates of toll viz for buggies carriages or waggonswiggonswag
whose

gons
burthen is not over 2000 lbsibs 2 each for all whose burthen is

over 2000 ibslbs and nobnotnou exceeding 3000 lbsibs 2.50250 each for all whose
burthen is over 3000 ibslbs and not exceeding 4000 ibslbs 3 each for all
whose burthen is over 4000 ibslbs 3.50350 each sheep goats and hogs each
10 cents every other animal each 20 otslcts19

the percentage to be paid to the perpetual emigration fund company

was reduced in this case from ten per cent as at green river and bear river

to five percent

in 1856 the charter for a ferry was granted to isaac bullock and

lewis robinson rates were raised and the responsibility clause was worded

differently as followsollowst

sec 2 the rates of bolltoll across said erriesferries shall be as followsrfollowerfollow
for

sr
any vehicles together with its loading weight not over 1000 ibslbs

2.00200 for any vehicle together with its loading weighing over 1000
ibslbs and not over 2000 iblb 3.00300 and the rate to increase 1 for each
additional 1000 ib weight for each horse mule ox or cow 0.50050 for
each sheep goat or swine 025

sec 3 in case of high water winds rains or storm of any kind
which render the crossing unsafe then said erriesferries shall not be re-
quired to run but any agreement of parties shall be allowed as to risk
and price of crossing t providing that nothing herin shall justify the
parties in taking more than one third over and within specified rates
of toll but at all suitable times when the river is not fordable
the said ferrieserries shall be provided with good and sufficient boats for
crossing and the said isaac bullock and lewis robinson shall furnish
speedy and safe conveyance across said river being liable for all dam-
age that shall be sustained through their own neglect or carelessnessoare 020lessness

i

lewis robinson maintained control of this ferry until the coming of

the railroad because of his long tenure at this ferry it became known as

the robinson ferry it became a landmark to freighter and emigrant alike

just as the lower platte ferry was a land mark and a place of rendezvous

ibid february 19 1853 ibid april 16 1856
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even though many of the major ferrieserries were established by an act of

the territorial legislature and controlled by the enactments of that body

there were a number of more or less uncontrolled enterprises launched by

whoever had the capital and forsight to enter upon the enterprise thesethes
furnished some income for their operators and served a purpose but again

sometimes they proved to be a liability to some of their customers hosea

stout one of the early lawyers in the territory records an incident in his

diary to illustrate
mon june loth 1850 this morning I1 was applied to by one kenioootkenicootKenioKeniheniohenihenl

an
ootcoot

emigrant as council to conduct a suit VS francis drake & others
emegrantsemigrantsEme whogrants had established a raft ferry across the weber & had sunk
said piff wagon and lost it together with all his entire outfit even to
his wearing clothes but they had insured them safe over & would nobnotnou pay
him so he had appealed to the law as above I1 went with piff to esqresar
farrparr and took out an attachment for all their goods & effects

in 1854 mr stout left salt lake city for the purpose of traveling

as far as the green river ferry and attend to whatever legal business might

present itself he relates his experiences in his diary some of which willwili

serve to illustrate the general procedure in the establishment of these

smaller ferryinoferrying operations on may 4 he recordistrecordsyrecordstrecord

fordedcorded

syst

the weber without any accident or trouble befalling us al-
though the water was tolerably high here mr busby dewey stopped to
erect a ferry the company assisting them to put the rope across the
river when we went and encamped some four miles up echo kanyon

on may 18 1854 hosea stout records in his diary

I11 am doing positively worse than nothing mr hawley put his rope
across the river and joseph busby came from weber ferry to commence
suit against bridger & lewis in a matter pertainingperbainingper tobaining eamshanshamseans fork ferry
last year wherein all three were partners

may 27 1854 cloudy and muddy eickmanhickman sc hawley started their
teams to hams fork with a boat to start a ferry at that point

01
hoseahos stout op gitpitcit II11 ppap 343344343544343344343 344544
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in an effort to control to some degree at least the small ferries

which were springing up at so many places and in some instances causing

considerable difficulty because of their lack of responsibility the third

session of the territorial legislature passed the following acetaotactt

an act of the third session of the legislature of the territory of
utah

concerning ferries and bridges on weber and bear rivers east of
the main range of the wasatch mountains

sec lrel rebe it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of
the territory of utah that brigham young is hereby empowered to estab-
lish regulate and control ferries and bridges on weber and bear rivers
east of the main range of the wasatch mountains and to specify the
rates of toll for the use thereof

seesec 2 if any person in any manner operates in ferries and brid-
ges on said rivers in the above named region except under the above
named control unless under charter derived from the governor and leg-
islative assembly he is liable for all costs damages and fine that
may be adjudged by any court having jurisdiction

sec 3 an act granting to phineas H young and brigham H young
the right to erect toll bridges across east weber and bear rivers ap-
proved jan 21st 18531855 and an act to amend said act approved june 3dad
1853 are hereby repealed

approved jan 20th 1854 4

emigrants who passed on their way to their western home seldom if

ever came back over the trail to use the facilities which had been estabbestab

lisheddished for the use of the traveler the freighters however traveled over

the routes many times and were therefore the ones who were interested in

the establishment of permanent installations instead of the temporary ones

which might wellwollweilweli have served the emigrants to make their single crossing

wherever freighting and freight routes were established ferries made their
appearance first along the mainmalniraln traveled routes from the states to the

western settlements and then from those settlements to yet other commun-

ities which sprung into being often around the mining enterprises in the

west

despite the years of experience which had been accumulated by the

0 A
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various operators and despite the improvements which were constantly being

made on the boats the ferrying operations were at bestbesu a dangerous and con-

stantly challenging business this was particularly true on the larger

streamsstr Aseainsearns an example the ferry at green river had its share of diffi-
culty in 1854 they broke a rope and where it was replaced by a new one

the old fasteningsasten wouldings not hold the weight and strainsurain of the new rope and

repairs were necessitated on the fastening before traffic could continue 5

sometimes the difficulties ended in tragedy such an experience is related

by E T mumfordmunford in a letter to brigham youngyoungiyounci

robinsons ferry june 25 1868
president young dear browebro arrivedwe here this evening without

any mishap missionaries elders church clemonsdemons peterson eldredge
grant and teasdale are all well

I1 regret to have to record a sad accident that happened todayto atday
the ferry which resulted in the death of six men named niels christof
fersen and peter smith from manti peter nielson from fairview chris-
ten jansen and christen nebellahbellahNe from mount pleasant and thomas yeats
from millerville cache county bishop seely and simpson molensbolens compan-
ies met together at the muddy and arrived at the ferry in safety they
commenced to ferry the wagons last night and today all the wagons were
ferried safely over they tried then to swim the cattle over the river
but did nobnotnou succeed fortor the wind was very high and the current very
strong the cattle would swim a little way and then return they triedbried
until they lost one ox by drowning it was very cold and the wind blow-
ing very high and they concluded it was better to ferry them over
they succeeded in ferrying one load and commenced to ferry a secondecondecoid
load there were nineteen men on the boat As they were about two
thirds of the way across the river the cattle rushed to the upper sid
of the boat which caused it to sink and all the men and cattle were
washed off it filledilledbilled with water and the pressure was so great that
it broke the main rope bro robinsonobinsonIk was the first to regain the boa
and to assist others but notwithstanding all their exertions and six
brethren named were lost the boat was carried down the stream about a
mile landing on the east side of the stream the men on the boat had
been trying to swim their cattle and had been in the water until they
were very wet and cold their change of clothing was in their wagons
across the river and they were recrossingcrossingre to obtain dry clothing
there werewore three of the cattle drowned in all they lost four head th
tope that broke was a new three inch rope or as a sailor would say

a nine inch it being nine inches in circumference bishopdishop seely is
very anxious to have the names of those who were drowned telegraphed
to prevent any false reports none of the bodies have been recovered

stout op cit p 223
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by all accounts no blame could be attached to any one it being one of
those mishaps that are purely accidentaccidents

bro robinson says the ferry boat will be ready about noon tomorrow
when we hope to continue our journey our cattle are in good condition
looking better if anything thanhenhan whenwhe wen leftlettiett town all the teamsters ao&o&0

of the three trains are well yours respectfully E T mumford

undoubtedly the very fact that the erriesferries were under the general

direction and control of the territorial legislature with rates of toll
and other conditions imposed served to limit incomes ferries in other

places on the overland routes where the only restrictions as to the charge

were those imposed by competition and the good will of the operator toward

the traveling public earnings were more likely to be exorbitant usually

the charges were as high as could be collected these restrictions may

have influenced the publication of the following in the deseret news of

december 10 1862

this is also a poor country for the obtainment of private franchi-
ses toll roads toll bridges ferrieserries and other exclusive privelegesprivilegesprive
are

leges
not very popular nor paying institutions neither can they often be

obtained by asking the law making department for them

in 1852 however the auditors report recorded that the amount re-

ceived on account of ferry and merchantsmerchantsfmerchant licenses 1859.65185965 lacked only

1618 of being as great as the cash receipts from taxes 1875.8318758318758311875.831

how much of this amount is directly traceable to bhetheuhe ferryf iserry not reported

but it must have contributed considerable to the operators considering

that the amount paid in taxes was only ten per cent of the amount collected

bridges

As society became established in these western areas and travel be-
i

came more stabalizedstabilized in nature it was only natural that the ferries should

be replaced by more permanent installations ferries were replaced by

deseret news july 1 1868 ibidbid dec 10 1862
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bridges wherever feasablefearablefea andsable bridges were constructed in places where it
had been impossible to establish ferrieserries due to the nature of the streams

encountered the platte and other rivers of the plains were a constant con-

cern and challenge to the bridge builder some of the streams could be fer-

ried for a limited time but the platte in its lower reaches could not be

successfully crossed except by fording this was a dangerous and an arduous

task because of the wide expanses of quicksand which covered the bottom of

the stream bed and which necessitated that any vehicle or animal crossing

had to be kept moving the entire distance or they would immediately begin

to sinkink into the sand the bridging of these streams was a considerable

undertaking and required large amounts of capital As early as 1851 the

deseret news related thatthatt north fork of the platte is bridged 1129 su-
bstantial bridges which would adequately serve the traveling public were a

ionelonglonclone time in coming the news recorded the concern which the people had in

contemplating such construction

the efforts which have been made at omaha and council bluffs look-
ing to the bridging of the platte and loupe fork have not been so suo
oessful as was to be expected from the great noise made about it last
fall it is stated that enough money has been raised to bridge the
loupe fork and that everything is in readiness to push the work to a
speedy conclusion but somehow it starts very slow the nebraskianNebras
learns

kian
that parties are now in the east to secure the balance of the

funds necessary to bridge the platte also that at fork kearney a por-
tion of the timbers are ready for putting together the advantages to
be derived by spanning these rivers with substantial bridges are not
wholly hidden to the sagacious moneymakersmoney ofmakers omaha and we doubt not
that well be put up at the earliest practicable date 0030

A more optimistic note was struck in an article quoted in the deser-

et news of may 17 1866 from the kearney herald

nearly three thousand feet has been run and flagged crossing twenty
small islands most or all of which seem available for bridge heads the
deepest quicksand found was less than seven feet and many of the chan-
nels can be crossed without piles or by the use of one section in the

ibid may 31 1851
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center so far the prospects are fairer than has been the general im
pression and if the north channels are suceptiblesucepfciblesusceptible of anything like a
similar subdivisionsub thedivision bridge can be built scouts are now on the
little blue spriggsprirg creek and elsewhere reporting as to timber with
orders to examine for stone peat coal etol

As desirable as the establishment of adequate bridges were across

the lower reaches of the platte river the need became more acute as the

river became confined by the mountains to a narrower and deeper channel

the fluctuation of the stream influenced it greatly in violenceviol andenoe treach-

ery these areas whiohwhichwhish had been served by ferries had been generally in-

fluenced by the elements to such an extent that the advisability of estab-

lishing permanent structures which would be less liable to the change in the

elements for their operation was questioned of the establishment of these

bridges durbur bontonuon in his city of the saintdhassainthasSain thisthas to sayisays

0 9 after about two hours of hot sun we debaucheddeboucheddebou uponched the bank of
the platte at a spot where once was the lower ferry the river bed is
here so full of holes and quicksands and the stream is so cold and
swiftswif that many have been drowned when bathing more when attempting to
save time by fording it A wood en bridge was built at this point some
years ago at an expense of 26000 by one regshawgshawbegshawRe who if report does
not belie him has gained and lost more fortunes than a wall street
professional lame duck we halted for a few minutes at the indespen
sable store

our statiostationestatio lay near the upper crossing or second bridge
0

abr short
distance from the town it was also built of timber at an expense of
40000400000 about a year ago by louis guenot a quebeoquois who has

passed the last twelve years upon the plains he appeared very dow-
ncast about his temporal prospects and handed us over with the insouinson
dianeedianoediancedianae of his race to the tender mercies of his venerable squaw the
usual toll is 50 cents but from trains especially of mormonscormonsMor themons own-
er will claim 5 in fact as much as he can get without driving them
to the opposition lower bridge or to the ferry boat

this upper bridge was built near the cite of the mormon ferry of

this bridge dnndridmn ggs says
i

this was the work of one louis guinard who had previously built
and run a toll bridge over the sweet water about a mile east of inde-
pendence rock the bridge across the platte was a much larger struc-
ture being a thousand feet in length and of ample width and strength

31 20.20
ibid may 17 1866 burton op citecitcito ppe 1401409
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PLTEPLATE V

picfigficpir 1 cite of the bridge across
the north platte river

fig 2 artists reproduction of the
bridge across the north platte river
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to accommodate even huge freightreight wagons it proved from the day of its
opening a lucrative enterprise thousands of settlers gold seekers
soldiers and other folk paid tolls to its owner through the years that
followed 33

in the mountains the establishment of bridges served the purposes

of the freighter and general traveler more than did ferries this was es-

pecially true on the smaller streams during high water these streams be-

came raging torrents and were during such periods impassible this con-

dition was often alleviated in a few days or weeks by the melting of the

snows or by the end of a rainy season when the streams again became fordable

because of the erratic nature of these streams and the infrequent periods

at which these facilities were needed ferries could not be established with

any hope of financial gain As a result bridges were built across the

streams which would oftenotten last for several years and were therefore less

costly to maintain on a yearly basis manymahyeany of the bridges on the higher

reaches of the smaller streams were not necessarily toll bridges but were

built by the citizenry for the general use of the publiopublic and sometimes by

regular users for their own convenience and alsoaiso fortor the service of the

traveler

within the territory of utah the public utilities such as ferries

bridges etc were under the control of the legislaturelegisla andturretirre toll was col-

lected only upon the possession of a charter from that body often however

individuals and groups would attempt to collect tolls without a charter

even to the appropriating of property belonging to others

among the tales that have been told concerning toll gathering be-
tween this and the south pass in the counties of summitsumait and green ri-
ver is one representing that certain parties have been in the habit
during the late high waters of requiring travelers to pay for ossingcrossingor
a bridge built by the overland mail company of which the parties or
some of them were employesemployedemp withloyes the money thus obtained they bought

33driggs op cit ppap 878887 88
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whisky the drinking of which to excess has worked for them a discharge
from service

another incident related of the prostitution of the toll collecting

rights is quoted by kate 9 carter of the daughters of the utah pioneerstPione

when

erst

the snow began to melt from the mountain peaks in the spring
the little creeks swelled up and for a few weeks were transformed into
raging torrents too deep or too dangerous to ford at such seasons
the fewtew ranchmenranchmanranch whomen were in the country built temporary bridges across
them hardly ever exceeding fifty feet in length while the streams
were high these bridges were veritable gold mine from the revenue paid
by the freighters as toll in order however to make their toll law-
ful every bridge owner was required to possess a charter approved by
the governor this official document authorized the proprietor to
charge such toll as he saw fit usually five dollars for each team of
six yoke of cattle and wagon

it very often happened through ignorance of the law or from ignor-
ing it that these ranchmenranchmanranch tookmen out no charter because its possession
was so rarely questioned at the trail crossing of rock creek was one
of these frontier toll bridges in the spring of 1866 two trains were
traveling in company one in charge of a man known as stuttering brown
because of an impediment in his speech he was a man of undoubted cour-
age and determination when angry he indulged in some of the quain
test and wittiest original expressions imaginable he was a man who ap-
preciated a joke and enjoyed it even if it was upon himself

browns train comprised twenty teams and the other twenty six
his train happened to be in the lead that day and as they neared the
bridge brown rode back to the other wagon master and saidsaidtsald B B billy
wh what are you fig g go ing to do about p p paying t t toll on this
b b bridge he answered that if the fellow had a charter he would be
compelled to pay otherwise he would not brown returned to the bridge
where the ranchman s stoodfoodtood preparing to collect his toll which was five
dollars a team in advance this would require one hundred dollars from
brown and a hundred and thirty fromcrom the other train brown refused
point blank to pay the bill and the ranchman asked him upon what grounds
browdrow s reply was Y y you h h haintfaint g g got no ch ch ohartercharter the
ranchman answered him that he had and if he would go back to the ranch
with him he would show it the ranch was only a few hundred yards away
brown accompanied him and in a short time returned to the train hisfis
friend asked him if the charter was all right to which brown replied
in the affirmative saying that he had settled for his outfit and that
his friend had better do the same which he accordingly did

after crossingcros theslitsilTsliv bridge the other wagon master noticed that brown
was very much amused about something occasionally indulging in loud

i bursts of laughter his friend inquired the cause of his mirth but he
refused to tell when theythoy arrived at the camping ground that evening
and after corralling the trains and placing out the proper guards browlbrn
invited his friend to take supper with him while eating he was asked
what had so amused him during the ternoonafternoonhernoon he said that when he went

deseret news july 23 1862
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up to the ranch to see the bridge charter he rode to the door sat on
his mule and asked the ranchman to trot out his charter and be d d
quick about it the man went into a back room and pretty soon rotumecl
shouting you stuttering thief here it is I1 what do you think about
it brown looked up and found that he was peering into the muzzle of
a double barreled gun probably loaded with buck shot the ranchman
was pointing it directly at his head with both triggers cooked brown
saw he was in earnest and asked if that was the charter the ranohmanj
replied that it was his friend then asked what did you do brown

N N not much J J just t t told him th th thattsthat1sphatts good and set
tied 35

AS the years went by these small and more or less wildcat bridge

operations became so numerous as to be a hardship on the freighting contrac-

tors who were invited to patronize them on their way across the plains lr

1868 just before the completion of the railroad a group of freighters with

about three hundred teams left salt lake city on their way to the rail head

at laramie where they expected to load with freight to be returned to salt

lake city of their experiences on this trip carter quotes

about the first of may they started on their perilous journey all
went well until they reached coalvillealvilleCo where one of the boys came near
losing his life chalk creek was overflowing its banks and had outcut a
deep channel around the bridge As he was fordingfordicordi thislagjaging dangerous place
his saddle animal lost its footing and away they went down the stream
had it not been for timely aid he and his outfit soon would have been
floating over the briny waters of the inland sealseat

in the afternoon of the third day they arrived at echo canyon creek
where was an old fashioned pole toll bridge costing I1 venture less
than one hundred dollars for crossing this shaky old structure which
was almost submerged the keeper demanded three dollars per wagon cashcasl
down the bosses refused to pay it so decided to fordcord the treacherous
stream if possible the crossingoroscros wassingsinE just above the bridge only a
few rods from where the creek empties into the weber river for the
trial trip they selected the best team in the outfit a magnificent fou
thousand dollar ten mule team owned by hooper and knowlton before the
venture was made a numbernudernumer of the boys gathered around with axes and
lariats to be used in case of trouble when all was ready bill luce
hooper and knowltonsKnowl wagontons boss mounted the near wheeler and started
his outfit through this mountain torrent As the trusty leaders neared
the center of the stream everybody watched with bated breath the mo-
ment the animals reached the main channel the current picked them up
quick as lighteninglighten andhig carried them downstream in less than five
seconds three pairs of mules disappeared under the bridge in less time

carter op cit ppap 104105104 quoting105 the great salt lake
trail by inman and codatyt
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than that the draw chain that held them to the wagon was out by one
of the men on shore quick as thought the animals shot downstream
with incredible rapidity but before they reached the raging roaring
waters of the weber a number of expert throwersth ofrowers the lariat lassoed
the heads of the mules and within a very short time the six drowning
animals were safely hauled ashore A shout went up from a hundred
throats in honor of the boys who performed this heroic act the toll
bridge keeper stood nearby a pleasant smile playing over his counten-
ance thinking perhaps that it is better to be born lucky than rich
he collected the toll without further trouble

when the boys arrived at yellow creek they faced a similar prop-
osition except that it was mud to orosscross instead of water here they were
compelled to pay another three dollars per wagon there being no way to
avoid it

next day they reached bear river the first object to meet their
gaze was a big signboard with the inscriptionrinscriptions toll bridge five dol-
lars for wagons fifty sents a head for loose animals no credit here
this meant about fifteen hundred dollars toll for the outfit and the
captains pocket books had already from previous drains commenced to
crumple at the corners it had rained every day since they left home
and the river was therefore very high the bosses first scanned their
gaunt pocketbooks then studied the sign over the bridge they sat down
on the river bank to watch the driftwood as it shot by at the rate of a
half mile a minute after partaking of a hearty meal they gathered
fresh courage and set about to ford the river As good luck would have
it in doing this they lost neither man nor beast a feat nothing short
of a miracle

next morning they came to another mud stream with a cheap bridge
over it the proprietor wanted three dollars per wagon for the prive
lege of driving over this rickety old thing the boys however saw a
way around it they drove about a half mile above and selected a
place where it was believed they could cross at that place the slough
was about one hundred feet wide and the banks on both sides were al-
most perpendicular the mud was so deep that even loose animals could
not wade through it besides this a blinding blizzard was raging with
these disadvantages staring them in the face the boys were equal to
the occasion hitchingunhitchingUn a number of their animals they drove them
singlefilesing overlefile a rough mountain trail some distance above at which
place they crossed returning to the mudholemud oppositehole their wagons
they arranged their teams once more for action in the meantime the
men who remained on the other side drove their wagons very near to the
slough and letlotiet them down into it by hand then taking long chains
fastened the ends to the wagowagon tongues and wading carried the other

i ends over to the boys on the opposite side the teams were now hitched
to the ends of these chains and so the wagons were hauled over the
majority of the boys worked at this job in mud and water up to their

i waists all day long

these bridges obviously served a purpose in the freighting and gen-

eral travel of the period if they were needed they served their purpose
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freighters could leave earlier in the spring than ordinarily in the earli-
er days of the territoryTerrit theycrycuy had to wait until the high waters had receded

before venturing out on the trail these men as shown by the above quota-

tion were equal to the situation but the less experienced might well fall
prey to the merciless charges of these unchartered bridges their charges

were considerably above the authorized charges at the larger bridges in the

territory which were operating under charter from the legislature or by
37gubernatorial grant as provided by the legislature

while the higher streams were dangerous to cross only during high

water the lower reaches of the streams fed by the many tributariestributa wereries

usually difficult and often dangerous to cross at any period of the year

without some provision for assisting the vehicle or other conveyance con-

sequently provisions were made by legislative enactment for the establish-

ment of bridges over many of these larger streams As early as 1851 the

legislature provided for the establishment of a bridge across the malad

river to be operated in conjunction with the bear river ferry and by the

same company of men the provisions for this bridge were set forth in the

act of the legislature establishing the bear river ferry as follows

sec 8 the said young and others are hereby required to establish
a good and substantial bridge across the malad about two miles north
of the ferry on bear river for three years during the ferrying seasons
thereof and have the privelegeprivilegeprive oflege collecting toll on the same the rates
of which shall be one fourth forcor carriages and wagons of the rates
charged on bear river ferry and twenty five cents for pack animals and
ten cents for each additional animal 818

by 1853 a new policy was being adopted for the general management

of bridges throughout the territory some effort had been made during the

year to test the new program but the reasons and the official statement of

the new policy came in the governorsGover messagenorts which was delivered at the

deseret news february 2 1854 ibidbid february 7 1852
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end of the yearyears

during the high waters of the past season much damage was done by
sweeping away the principal bridges across the largest streams it is
presumed that the counties in which they are located will rebuild them
at their ownovinomin expense as soon as they are able but as these bridges are
a decided benifitbenefit to the travelingtravelino public at large and the settlements
are new and so weak as to make it rather burthensomeburthen forsome them to build
alone it is but right that they should reoieverecieverelieve aid from the public funds

when james brown purchased the property and buildings of miles good

year at the present cite of ogden he proceeded to build bridges over the

weber and ogden rivers and a road connecting the two on these he collected

toll but with the new policy of giving public assistance to the construc-

tion and maintenance of such installations the legislature enacted a law

to reimburse james brown for his equity in these utilities as follows

an act allowing compensation to james brown for making a road and
constructing bridges across the weber and ogden rivers

secsee 1 be it enacted by the governor and legislative assemblyassetAsser ofably
the territory of utah that the territorial commissioner proceed immed-
iately to value and appraise the road constructed by james brown between
the weber and ogden rivers and draw upon the territorial treasury for
the appraised value thereof in favor of said james brown or his repre-
sentatives and the territorial treasurer is hereby instructed to pay
the same out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated

sec 2 be it also enacted that the further sumsuta of one thousand
dollars be and the same is hereby appropriated out of the territorial
treasury as compensation to the said james brown for his labor and
endeavors in constructing bridges across the aforesaid rivers and that
said amount be drawn for and paid as above provided for said road june
4thath 1853 40

As soon as the legislature had reimbursed jamesjarnes brown for his equitequity

they immediately passed another act which granted to him the right to es-

tablish toll bridges and the road in the following enactment which also setsseti

forth the limitations and requirements of the legislaturelegislatures

an act granting unto james brown serisenserl of ogden city the right to
erect toll bridges across the weber and ogden rivers in weber county

sec ie be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of
the territory of utah that james brown sen of ogden city is hereby
authorized and required to erect at the earliest possible date good
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durabledurables and substantial bridges on the territorial road across the
weber and ogden rivers in weber county to the aooeptanoeacceptance of the ter-
ritorial road commissioner and keep them constantly in good repair and
when accepted to charge toll for crossing the bridge of each river or
the bridge now erected across the ogden river if accepted by the com-
missioner at the following rates viz

for vehicles drawn by two animals 200
for every additional two animals to said vehicle

50
for every loose horse mule jack cow or bull 20
for every sheep hog calf colt or goatgoate e e 05
for every footman 10
seosecsee 2 residents of the territory who pay by the year shall not

be charged more than one half of the above mentioned rates
seesecsaosae 3 saidsald bridges must be made fourteen feet wide in the clear

with a good and substantial handrail ing four feet high and boarded
down to the plank on the bridge the timbers must be of good mountain
pine and the planking on the stringers must be of good sound cotton-
wood four inches thick and not over eight inches wide and at the end
of five years from the date hereof shall be turned over to the terri
torialcorial road commissioner in good condition to be thereafter the proper-
ty of this territory

seosecsee 4 if any person or persons shall erect or cause to be erec-
ted any bridge or ferry across either of said rivers in weber county
and charge travelers for crossing the same except those to whom such
right has been or shall hereafter be granted by the governor and leg-
islative assembly he or they shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
five thousand dollars to be recovered before any court having jurisdic-
tion and paid into the territorial treasury

sec 5 that james brown sen shall have the right to establish
ferries across said rivers until the said bridges shall have been co-
mpleted and charge ferriage abat the same rates provided for toll june
4thath 1853.41185341

the same year 18531855 a charter was granted to phineas H young and

brigham H young for the establishment of toll bridges across east weber

and bear rivers after tenton years the bridges were to be turned to the ter-
aritorymitory the toll collected during this period was considered sufficient

to reimburse the builders for their tinatimatimetinbtims and expense in establishing these

bridges

the program of subsidizing the building of bridges was continued by

the territorial governmentgo theverment reoonmendationsreoomendations of the governor were set
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forth in his message in the following terms

presumingPres uponming this favorable state of things I1 have directed the
erection of a bridge across the sevier river which I1 understand is
not completed and the expense of which I1 feel assured will be promptly
met by the necessary appropriation upon the report of the state commi-
ssioner

I1 would recommend that a similar improvement he made across green
and bear rivers and that the necessary measures for their erection be
completed at an early day as the winter and spring months while the
water is at its low stage furnishes the only suitable opportunity 0

As other bridges became necessary to adequately serve the public

they were provided fortor in legislative enactments in june 1853 the right

was granted to abia wardsworth ira N spaulding and willard G MullenmcmullenMo

to establish a toll bridge near their mill on the weber river the provi-

sions of their charter were essentially the same as that of james brown

except that they were also required to make and keep the road in good con-

dition at the extremelyextreme ofty said bridge until it reaches ground that is

sound and dry at the highest stages of water 44

in the construction of these bridges the best workmen and materials

were used with an eye to substantiality in a letter to the editor of the

deseret news and published in that paper on the 9thath of may 1855 the foll-

owing report of one of these bridges appears

mr editoreditorreditors this strong and durable structure spaning with an arch
of 66 feet the turbulent and angry flood pouring out of weber kanyon
was completed on the 14th instant it combinesoorcanoom thebines power of eight en-
tire arches the whole length of the span being connected by eighteen
king posts with their cross braces eight inches square with only 7

feet and 6 inches run and will stand as long as the mountain pine of
which it is made will last

it would be good policy for the inhabitants of weber and davis coun-
ties to more thoroughly open and work the roads leading to this bridge
norton jacob architect

to the above letter the editor of the news remarks t

we are pleased in being able to inform the public of the completion
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of the bridge across weber river near the mouth of its lower kanyon and
hope that brother jacobs sanguine statement as to its durability will
not be controvertedcontrovertcontroverter by any unforseenforseenunforeseenun disaster for utahs experience in
poor bridges has been very expensive ed

gradually the building and maintenance of bridges in the territory

passed from the toll collector to the territory and finally to the county

and city governmental units where the bridges were to serve the public

despite the staunch claims for the bridge across the weber river which was

built in 1855 a new one was necessary to be built by 1861 concerning

this bridge and the arrangements for its building the deseret news has the

following to say

the bridge across the weber river near ogden city for the build-
ing of which the legislature made an appropriation one year ago last
winter on condition that the county of weber should pay one fourth
part of the expense of its erection has recently been completed as re-
ported by the territorial road commissioner under whose supervision the
work has been done

the timbers were framed and prepared in this city by mr henry graw
reputed as being the most scientific bridge builder in the territory
and then hauled to the spot and placed in position in short order af-
ter the abutments were completed although not as long and as wide as
the bridge across the jordan on the territorial road leading from this
city to tooelethoele the weber bridge is of the same pattern and those who
have seen it report that it is an elegant and substantial structure
the entire cost of the bridge amounts to nearly six thousand dollars

despite the skill and ingenuity of mr graw as a bridge builder the

bridge at weber was lost again in a few years in 1863 the news records
A Q

show that the bridge again was gone this48 story of the bridge at weber

is quite typical of the bridges throughout the territory which were periodi-

cally carried away by high water and destroyed by other means while the

ibidbid may 9 1855 ibidbid earchmarch 27 1861

ibid june 3 1868

4 ibid june 5 1861 A bridge across the upper reaches of the
weber was broken down by a freight wagon too heavy for the structure crash-
ed through it destroying the timbers by the next issue however it was
reported to be again in service
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cormonmormondormon trail each of these routes had its difficulties the north side

had the obstacle of the elkhorn river to cross as well as other smaller

streams As this route neared the mountains it was usually considered ad-

visable to cross to the south side of the platte river those who followed

the south side had the south platte to cross which was considerably larger

161

bridges did stand they rendered great service in moving goods across the

streams on the route to utah they were more substantial and permanent than

were the ferries they were less hazardous to orosscross during the greater part

of the year although they were often carried away or destroyed they were

quickly replaced to serve the traveling public and thus served their pur-

pose as one of the facilities which assisted the freightingreigh businessting

routes of travel

As people moved over the routes west they were on the constant

lookout for new and better routes of travel which would serve to alleviate
as many of the natural difficulties as possible this was particularly true

of the mormonscormonsMor becausemons of the large numbers of people who were to follow

them to the west the explorations and the reports on these routes were of

particular interest to the freighter who often traveled these routes many

times they were dependent upon them for the success or failure of their

enterprise and consequently the matter of making or loosing money on their

operations

the problemprob ofleraiera routes of travel was of no great concern for those

crossing the plains upon the first end of the journey their travels car-

ried them over the level plains with few natural barriers except the rivers

it depended much upon which side of the river people started their journey

as to which side they traveled the south side of the platte river became
i

known generally as the oregon trail while the north side was known as the
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than the streams which had to be encountered on the north side the o-
bstacles were therefore about equal to each freighters had little con-

cern as to which route they followed it depended merely upon which side

they outfitted and loaded they were not entirely opposed to crossing the

river if the need seemed to indicateindi theoate wisdom of such an action what

the reasons were usually personal had little influence upon the general

problem the difficulties of crossing the river however were sufficient

to keep the two trailstr&ils individual in character and quite separate from each

other

even though the general practice was to cross the north platte river

and travel through the black hills region smiesomesone investigation was instigated

to findind the feasabilityfeasibilityfeasceas ofability ollowingfollowingallowing the north bank of the platte river all
the way and eliminate the difficulty of crossing the river twice which was

necessitated by the general procedure these investigations were undertaken

both by the church and the army the results were surprisingly similar and

the recommendations made practically the same from the fourth general

epistle of the presidency of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

the following was published in the deseret neasinewsinews

our messengers who went east this fall to visit the camps of the
saints emigrating hither and report to us their situation have dis-
covered a new route from green river south of the old road to the paci-
fic springs on which the feedteed and water are improved also a new route
on the north side of the sweet water which together with the road on
the entire north side of the platte river from its mouth westward as
located all the distance and traveled the most of the way by our pio-
neers in 1847 is decidedly the best route for the saints from the
states to deseret

crossing the missouri river above the mouth of the platte and pass-
ing the loupe fork which is the only river of much consequence to cross
on the north of the platte and which may be easily bridged or ferried
at still water and keep mogtog on the entire north of the platte also of
the sweet water except near its source in the mountains and there are
no natural obstructions on the route till you arrive at green river
where a ferry may be expected at high water and good fordingording is always
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I1 make the whole distance from laramieLa torainie lanceslancet old road one
hundred and twenty four miles two miles less than on the black hill
route you will please give to emigrants making enquiry the inform-
ation contained in this 1

As the routes penetrated deeper into the mountains the problem be-

came of greater concern this was because the natural barriers became more

numerous and varied in nature along the platte the streamsstream remained co-
mparatively the same the feed was evenly distributed upon the plains if

it were poor in one place it was likely to be poor in another water sources

remained about the same on the plains although many of them dried up there

was little advantage to be found in seeking another route but rather in

trying to reach the next supply further on in the mountains however

these problems became more variable and might well be influenced by a change

in route some particularly difficult section of road might well be avoided

by following some other natural passage feed might be found on a less con-

ventionally traveled route where the demands of the trains had not depleted

the supply so heavily or where more favorable conditions of slope or water
i

i

supply provided a better growth of vegetation water sources were often

found in more or less unexpected places often near t hand but hidden froiafroiu

the traveler by some natural barrier which might be avoided by a small

change in the route traveled unexpected difficulties were also likely to

be encountered by the inexperienced who might digress from the regular ave-
i

nues of travel either by accident or by purpose and lead to considerable

50 ibid sept 28 1850 ibid sept 7 1850
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from an armyamy dispatch to major sandford the followingfollowingifollowingsfollow

major

ingsingi

sandford sir agreeable to your request I1 write you from
the first station I1 will give you what information in regard to the
route up platte on the north side of the river I1 can and what I1 can
learn from my company and others that crossed over platte and the black
hills the northern route has the preference by at least two days drive
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difficulties As a result all travelers were constantly on the watch for

routes which would present less serious problems As these routes were

found and publicized through other travelers they of ten were put to use by

later travelers george A smith who traveled east in capt A 0 smoots

company wrote a detailed letter of the happenings on their journey among

other things he reported on their use of one of these routes established as

an alternate to the regular roadroadt when we arrived at the upper crossing

of the sweetwater we took a right hand road denominated hanksbanksmanks cutoffcut offoffi

r101.0traveled five miles and camped in the evening of may 3dad near an alkali pondj2

from the fourth epistle quoted above the following concerning

routes and their exploration is citedcitedi
our messengers who went east this fall to visit the camps of the

saints emigrating hither and report to us their situation have dis-
covered a new route from green river south of the old road to the paci-
fic springs on which the feed and water are improved 5

taking advantage of one of these natural routes and with a little
improvement of the natural contour parley P pratt opened what he called

the golden pass through the mountains of this route john pulsipher re-

lated

helped make a road up big kanyon I1 worked considerable this
summer with parley P pratt who had charge of making this road which
not only opemdopensdopense to good timber but continues on through passes between
mountains over a nice highland country 50 miles crossed weber river &

intersected our emigration road so by going a little further find
plenty of eedfeedged and shun both the mountains that are so bad on the old
road 54

shortening the route and thus saving timetim and effort was one of the

main purposes in searching out these naturally adapted avenues of travel

As salt lake began to assume a place of leadership in the western freight

52 ibidbid june 11 1856 531bidsslbid531 septbid 28 1850
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with two wagons and seventy hundred pounds of flour successfully per
formed a trip on this route and reports that the road is an excellent
one with abundance of feed and water

A ferry over bear river at the crossing of the new road is in con-
templation and as franklin and richmond are much nearer the mines
than any of the settlements in cache it may be expected that this will
become the main route to the new gold fieldsieldsleids 0055

by 1862 freighting to denver from this area had also become an im-

portant function and routes were being sought to further improve the service

and reduce the problems the deseret news quotes the following news itemiten

the commonwealth and republican of denver says that a new express
company is in the process of organization for the purpose of running a
line of concord coaches from denver via salt lake to california over
the berthondberthandBert routehond influential and wealthy men of boston new york
and albany are said to be connected with the company the berthoundBert
route

hound
is said to be ninety miles shorter than the cherokeeoheehe trailrokee and

two hundred and forty two miles shorter than the south pass route

As

56

these routes were located they were traveled by those who had

occasion to move west they were by no means exclusive but the discovery

of such aoilitiesfacilitiesabilities was a service to the public they proved invaluable in

many oases to the freighter in bringing his precious cargo safely and speed
i

ily to the public who were waiting for it and depending upon these materials

for their support As the railroads were built west and the freighters
i

identiwent out to meet the rails end and pick up their shipments which had been

forwarded by the railroad they had to constantly be on the alert for new
i

routes to lead them to the ever advancing end of the railroad seldom in

deseret news dec 10 1862 ibidbid oct 8 1862

166

ing and oonmunicationoomunication routes from and to salt lake began to be sought out

in 1862 the following article appeared in the deseret news of one of these

roads

we are informed that a new and shorter route through cache valley
to the beaver head and grasshopper creek gold mines has just been opened
passing through franklin and crossing bear river eight miles north of
that settlement thence through marsh valley to the old road

our informant states that about three weeks since mr J gammellganaells
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deed did a freighter follow the same route in those days as he had foll-

owed on the previous journey because the railroad had been advanced since

his last trip by the end of the period herein discussed the west had been

thoroughly explored and the feasablefearablefea routessable traveled and established

in an effort to assist the emigrant to find his way through the

mountainous section of the journey to salt lake and thence on to the gold

mines in california the mormon way bill was issued the release on this

aid to the travelers was published in the deseret news

mormon way bill pointing out the distances and describing the vari
our routes from the pacific springs to californiaCali andfomia thence to the
various gold mines is about to be issued from the deseret press by
cain brower & co these way bills will be forewardedrewardedforewarnedfo east the first
opportunity and sold to immigrantsimigrants traveling west so that merchantsmercmere
mechanics

hents
millers bakers those keeping boarding houses and all who

choose can have the opportunity of advertising their goods wares mer
chandezechandizechan cattledize shops or whatever they may have for the benefitbenifitbenit and
use of thetiletiietlle emigrants in said way bill on reasonable terms if presented
to the proprietors within ten days from date

N B merchants and others who are going to the states this spring
wishing to take some of the above way bills along with them to sell to
emigrants will do well to hand in their orders immediately for the
number of copies they want jan 22 185118510 57

it is significant to notice that this way the bill concerned itself
only with that portion of the route between the pacific springs and cali-

fornia the pacific springs were to be found just west of the continental

divide at south pass probably so called because they were the firstirstarst source

of water on the pacific slope the routes east of that point across the

plains were taken for granted so that the sponsors of this way bill did not

think them of sufficient concern to include in their pamphletpamphlets

despite the neglect in mentioning the twotot trailso which followed the

platte river to the west these routes were of inestimable value in the

freighting of goods and the movement of emigrants west many individuals
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deodec is ionlon roberts quotes

we were convinced fiatflatfietkletkhat it would be better for us as a company to
cross the river and take the old traveled road to laramie as there was
good grass all the way on that side while the indians were burning it

58lelandleland
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and groups had an important part in the discovery and development of these

routes into the major highways to the west probably the greatest single

discovery to encourage the use of this route was the locating of south pass

of this event creer sayocsayscsayst

the most important gateway into the great basin was the famous south
pass discovered probably in 1824 by a detachment of ashley men who
in the interests of the rockey mountain fur company organized by wil-
liam ashley in 1822 had been sent to trap in the green river basin
this passt says turnertumortunnertumer commendedcommendedcommanded the routes to the great interior

basin and to the pacific ocean what cumberland gap was in the advance
of settlement across the alleghenies south pass was in the movement
across the rockey mountains through it passed the later oregon and
california trails to the pacific coast

hundreds of trappers and emigrants followed this route through the

south pass to the west each making their particular contribution to its es-

tablishment and to the publicizing of this route for following travelers

by 1847 23 years after the discovery of south pass the route had become a

great national highway over which the great migrations traveled to califor-

nia and oregon in this year the mormon emigrants fleeing from the intoler-

ance and persecution of the citizens of the united states set out on their

journey west although they followed the general route of the platte river

the saints blazed a new trail along the north side of the river they felt
that this new route would better serve the needs of the large numbers of

their members who were yet to move west than to try to follow the more high-

ly developed and more popular route on the south side of the river of this

all off on the north of the riveriverlver where we were travelravel irelre but vhenw
took into consideration the situation of the next company and the

hargrave creer utah and the nation university of washing-
ton publications in the social sciences voyvol 77 sfeattleSf universityeattleeattie ofaf
washington press 1929 ppap 252625 26
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thousand that would follow and as we were the pioneers and had not our
wives and children with us we thought it best to keep on the north side
of the river and brave the difficulties of burning prairies to make a
road that should stand as a permanent route for the saints independent
of the then emigrant road and let the river separate the emigrating
companies that they need not quarrel for wood grass or water and when
our next company came along the grass would be much better for them
than it would be on the south side as it would grow up by the time
they would get along and the vote was called and it was unanimous to
go on the north side of the river so the camp again moved on59

realizing that they were the trailblazerstrail forblazers thousands who would

follow the pioneer company took great pains to make a careful record of

all the pertinent facts about the route over which they traveled they took

time also to scout the country thoroughly as they passed in order to have

as comprehensive a knowledge of it as possible by the time they arrived

in salt lake valley they had a great fund of information which would serve

anyone who would travel the route at a future date this material was care-

fully checked when a company of pioneers and mormon battallionbattaglionBat memberstallion re-

turned to missouri river in the autumn of 1847 variations in the data were

carefully checked and the newnow observations were added to the original docu-

ments to not only give a more completeoom descriptionpletepiete to any one who might need

or want information the title page of this booklet sets forth the nature

and scope of the publication

the latter day saintssainbs1 emigrants guide being a table of distances
showing all the springs creeks rivers hills mountains camping
places and all other notable placesplacos fromfronf councilrom bluffs to the valley
of the great salt lake also the latitudes longitudes and altitudes ofot
the prominent points on the route together with remarks on the nature
of the land timber grass &oao the whole route having been carefully
measured by a roadometerRoa anddometer the distance from point to point in eng-

i lish miles accurately shownshowns by W clayton
i

this booklet must have been invaluable in assisting the emigrants

roberts opaope cit III111ili p 168 quoting the journal of wilford
woodruff

60ibid III111liilil P 547e547
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and freighters who followedollowedallowed this route not only to find the advantageous

places and conditions but also to find the dangerous and undesirable places

and conditions which they could avoid similar guides were prepared and

made available for the route along the south bank of the platte and over

the oregon trail one of these is to be found in burtosBur booktons city of

the saints even though this itinerary is relatively later than the lat
ter day saints emigrantstemigrants1EmigrantsEmigran guidetst it nevertheless gives an idea of many of

the natural problems along the route the title of this article sets forth

its contributions

emigrants iteneraryitineraryItene showingrary the distances between camping places
the several mail stations where mules are changed the hours of travel
the character of the roads and the facilities for obtaining water
wood and grass on the route along the southern bank of the platte river
from st joseph mo to salt lake city utah from a diary kept between
the 7bh7thath of august and the 19th of october 1860 6

these routes were located through areas easily accessible to travel

with little or no development necessary obviously little effort could be

invested in the development of these routes considering the great distances

involved the time and money needed for such development was not available

to the traveler who might discover or later travel over these routes in

as far as they were us cabiecable in their original state they were used the

discovery and definition of these routes became a distinct service to the

freighting contractor who crossed and reorossedrecrossedcrossedre these areas in pursuit of
i

his business

i

roads built to improve natural routes

on the open plains these natural routes were entirely easablefeasablefearableeatablefea andsablesabie

serviceable to the traveling public but when the mountains were reached

the problems became more complex often natural routes were rendered un
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serviceable because of some relatively minor yet unsurmountable obstacle

along the route it would make the route hnpraoticableimpractic toble travel until im-

provements could be made to remove the obstacle such a condition existed

in what is now s canyon which was the natural approach to the salt

lake valley as far as grade etc was concerned for a short distance the

route was blocked by narrow and steep canyon walls which forced the em-

igrants and freighters alike to follow a less desirable route over big and

little mountains which were difficult to cross but were passable As soon

as the obstacles were removed in parleys canyon through road building it
became the logical route of travel into salt lake valley and entirely re-

placed in timetinietibletibie the route followed by the early travelers in the hopes

of rendering a service and of realizing some monetary return for his effort

parley P pratt undertook to establish the first road built in the boundar-

ies of the territory of utah this road was built through the above me-

ntioned parley canyon where the obstacles which had turned the pioneers to

another route were removed and the entire road became traversable this

road was announced in the third issue of the deseret news as followsfolfoi

THE

lovist

GOLDEN PASS OR NEW ROAD THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS travelers be-
tween the states and california are respectfully informed that a new
road will be opened on and after the 4thath july between the weber river
and great salt lake valleyvailey distance about 40 miles avoiding the two
great mountains and most of the kanyonskenyons so troublesome on the old route

the road is some what rough and unfinished but is being made better
every day several thousand dollars are already expended by the pro-
prietor who only solicits the patronage of the public at a moderate
charge of

50 cents per conveyance drawn by one animal
75 cents per conveyance drawn by two animals
10 cents per each additional draught pack or saddle animal

i 5 scentscents5cents per head for loose stock
1 cantcent per head of sheep

the foregoing prices will average about one dollar per wagon
this route lies up the valley of the weber river some 15 or 18 milesmilemlle

open smooth and grassy thence through a dry hollow and over an abrupt
rangerang of hills some 3 miles thence through well watered grassy andard
beautiful plains and meadows 3 miles thence down the open and grassy
valley of a stream 3 miles thence 2 miles up a smooth ascent through
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meadows and table lands of pine fir and aspen forests to the summit
of a mountain thence 6 miles down a gradual descent of table land to
the head of the great kanyon thence through a rough road with grass
and fuel abundant 6 miles to the valley entering where thousands of
acres of freshreshcresh feedf covereed the abletebieabie lands at the foot of the hills and
mountains where teams can recruit while all the principal flouringfloeringflou
mills

ring
are in the vicinity

if a road worked by the most preserving industry an open country
good feed and fuel beautiful romantic and sublime scenery are any in-
ducements take the new road and thus encourareencourageenco publicurare improvement
G S L city june 22 1850 P P pratt proprietor 62

the advantages of roads in this western country were very evident

this was especially true in the light of the experience of parley pratt

whose road proved to be successful from the point of view of service and

also economically in that the amount of toll taken for first season was

about 1500 the problem of building roads was more complex than the

construction of bridges or ferries consequently every possible resource

was investigated in 18531855 the following memorial was addressed to congress

to solicit their aid in this problem

memorial to congress for the construction of a military road from
the north of the platte or nebraska river to sacramento california
approved jan 21 1853185s1853.

to the honorable the senate and house of representatives of the
united states in congress assembled

your memorialistsmemoria thelists governor and legislative assembly of the ter-
ritory of utah respectfully pray your honorable body for the construc-
tion of a military road from some eligible point at or near the mouth
of the platte or nebraska river by way of great salt lake city to
secramentosacramentoSec californiaramento your memorialistsmemoria respectfullylists represent that
not less than six thousand american citizens have perished on the routes
between the missouri river and the gold mines withinwi thethin last four
years in consequence of exposure and toil from crossing rivers mar-
shes mountains and deserts your memorial is ts know that this statetate
of things must continue until the streams are bridged and the roads
made passable by improvement we therefore beg leave to suggest that
some of the corps of the united states topographical engineers be em-

i
ployedaloyed to locate means by providing for the immediate bridging of all
rivers whose waters not unfrequently stop the emigrant companies for
months in the early part of the season thereby rendering a safe cross-
ing over the sierra nevada extremely doubtful in the fall before the
passes of the mountains are blocked with snow we would further suggest
that as a military work it is indispensibleindispensable for the transportation of
troops and munitions of war for the protection of the emigrants in the

deseret news june 29 1850 carter op cit p 106
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indian country as well as our western frontier in oasecase of war with
any maratimemaritimemara powertime to say nothing of the impossibility of transmitting
mails and expresses in the seasons of high water therefore your
memorialistsmemoria respectfullylists pray for the appropriation of six hundred
thousand dollars for the location working and bridgingbrid saidginggine road and
your memorialistsmemoria willlists ever pray4prayo94

local support for the establishment of roads in the intermountain

territory seemed the most feasableeasablefearableeatablefea withsablesabie the smallsmail population in the ter-

ritory toll roads were the easiest to establish and maintain because of

the scope and size of the projects the territory was interested in some

type of public control in 1852 an act was passed establishing the office

of state road commissioner he was to hold office for two years and was to

be bonded the duties of the commissioner are set forth in the act as foll-

ows r

seosecsee 2

slisll

riversoriverst

jaechjaepheph cain public printerrirtterrietter 1855trip408

f ea

1 owsaws

f ilelielle

64acts
b af7f territ ory U 7eat a1tt assem tah greatgz saltsaitS

lake city jos

whenever the general assembly shall grant a state road
from one given point to another it shall be the duty of the state road
commissioner to institute a speedy survey for said road on the most
feasible and practicable route having special reference to public con-
venience utility and durability showing distances altitude of hill
soils rivers ravines and all such like information relating to con-
venience and expense &cac with all reasonable dispatch to the governor
who with the commissionerconunissioner shall decide on the location of said road
and all such and other maps and reports and maps and reports of all
surveys made by the state road commissioner shall be filed in the of-
fice of the secretary of state within a reasonable time

secsee 3 if it shall appear evident that there is but one feasablefearablefea
route

sable
for any road granted by the general assembly or if the governor

shall instructinstinct the commissionermissionerCo to locate any given road on any parti-
cular route previous to a survey then it shall be the duty of the com-
missioner to locate said road without delay and fileflie a report of each
and every location of a state road in the secretary office as in the
second section

seosecsee 4 it shall be the duty of state road commissioners to make
all contracts for building bridges acqueductsacque culvertslvertscuducts turnpikes
and all other fixtures necessary for the completion of any public road
located by himself or predecessors in office yet remaining uncompleted
and draw upon the public treasury for such money as shall from time to
time be granted by the general assembly for the payment of said co-
ntracts keep an accurate account of all sums of money by him reoievedrecievedrelievedreolreci
and

eved
how expended and make a true report of the same on or before the

acts resolutions and memorials passed at the several annual
sessions of the legislative assembly of the territory of

venience

venience

praya

az
18551855. p 408
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first of december of each year to the auditor of public accounts65accounts66Accounts

the

6665

office of state road commissioner had charge of nearly all de-

velopment of travel facilities within the Territerritorytorytozy among the first ef-

forts at road development in the territory was the improvement of existing

roads in 1852 hosea stout reported action on a bill for the improvement

of emaegrationemmegrationEmme cannongration to the second mountain and erectingereo tolltingling gate read

three times and passed the difficulties encountered in crossing the

two mountains on the emigration road were great enough that the effort was

to find a new and better route through the mountains this was to make it
more convenient to bring the life giving supplies of the freight trains in

to the valley because the freighter used the roads repeatedly he was

more concerned for their establishment and maintenance than the emigrant

and occasional traveler who once past would have little use for the faoilifacilifacile

ties again the church had concern for the continual oncomingon emigrantscoming

who were coming to utah in an unending stream and would therefore also

have continual concern for the establishment of adequate and convenient

roads

the firstirstarst roads authorized and built in the territory were toll
roads which were built by private individuals or by companies which were

organized for the purpose they were permitted to collect toll from the

travelers to pay for the building and upkeep of the roads although many

connecting roads between the various communities in the territory were

built the main effort was in the construction of roads which would serve

the travel to the east from the eastern markets came the main source of

supply for the citizens of utah in the form of great reightfreight caravans which

were constantly pouring their life giving loads of supplies into the oomcomoon

ibid65ibid65 p 57 stout op cit p 444
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munitiesmuni ofties the territory under the impetus given road building by the es-

tablishment of the office of state road commissioner a number of projects

were inaugurated in 1855 a directive was given to that official to start
action on a road through big kanyon parleys canyon in the following en-

actment

seosecsee 1 be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of
the territory of utah that the territorial road commissioner be and
is hereby authorized and required to locate a road from some convenient
point on the east line of great salt lake city thence easterly up the
big kanyon creek thence ovove r the second mountain twenty miles east of
great salt lake city and extending to the farther end of east kanyon

sec 2 that said commissioner be and is hereby authorized and re-
quired to grant contracts to individuals or companies who shall be the
lowest responsible bidders in said contracts for the improvement of
said road

seosec 3 that the said commissioner be and is hereby authorized
and required to grant to the improversim ofprovers said road the privelegeprivilegeprive oflege
erecting one toll gate for the purpose of collecting funds from all per-
sons passing and repassingpassingre to remunerate the improversim ofprovers said road
until they shall have collected one hundred per cent on all their ex-
penditures which have been appropriated to said roads

sec 4that the rates of toll over said road shall be as follows
viz for every load of wood timber coal rock or lime drawn by two
animals 025 for every such load drawn by four or more animals
037 for the traveling community for every wagon or carriage drawn

by two animals each 100 for each additional pair of animals to such
wagon or carriage f50 loose animals excepting sheep and hogs each

10
seosecsee 5

at about the same time as the big canyon road was proposed two

other roads were proposed one was through provo canyon and one through

the weber canyon the provo canyon road which followed the most natural

route was completed and placed in operation before the weber canyon road

theithe provisions for the establishment of these two roads are similar and for
i

that reason only the act of the legislature establishing the provo canyon

road company will be cited

an act to incorporate the provo kanyon road company

67utah legislative assembly enactments 1855 p 228

g iven
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67utah
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pendi tures

said road shall be made and kept in repair to the accept-
ance of the territorial road commissioner 6
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secsee l be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of
the territory of utah that aaron johnson thomas S williams evan M

greene and william wall with their associates and successors are
hereby constituted a body corporate and politic for the term of twenty
years from and after the first day of april 1855 subject to the re-
visions of the legislature at any time with the exclusive right of mak-
ing a good wagon road to the acceptance of the county court of utah
county from the mouth of provo kanyon in utah county to kamas prarie
thence to continue north easterly on the most feasible route till it
intersects the main traveled road from the united states to great salt
lake city near blacks fork in green river county utah territory and
keep the same in good repair with the privelegeprivilegeprive oflege taking toll thereon
at such specified rates as shall be established by the aforesaid county
court

secsee 2 said company shall be known by the name and style of thetho
provo kanyon road company and shall have power to elect such officers
make such laws and regulations as ahall by the company be deemed neces-
sary to accelerate and complete said road herein contemplated accord-
ing to the provisions of this act for and during the aforesaid term of
twenty years from the first day of april 1855 which laws shall be
valid in all courts having jurisdiction thereof in this territory

sec 3 saidsald company shall give bonds to the people of the territ-
ory of utah in the penal sum of five thousand dollars conditioned
for the faithful compliance with the conditions of said chararohararoh andarar to
secure all persons for any damage that may accrue from their neglect
which bonds shall be accepted by and filed with the probate judge of
utah county 68

this road was completed and placed in operation soon enough to ac-

commodate much of the freight which was sent to camp floyd and johnstonsJohn

armyamy fcocco

stos
in cedar valley for five years this road continued operation under

private ownership but in 1860 the legislature acting upon its prerogative

established in the above cited act passed a bill repealing the charters of

certain road companiestcompaniesiCompa

an

niestniesi

act repealing the charters of certain road companies and for
other purposes

sec 1 be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of
the territory of utah that an act incorporating weber kanyon road com-
pany approved jan 19 1855 also an act to amend n act of incor-
porate weber kanyon road companyCompa 1nyl approved jan 6thath 1857 also an
act to incorporate the provo kanyon road company approved january 19
1855 are hereby repealed

seosec 2 that exclusive control of the road now made in provo kan-
yon is hereby vested in the county court of utah county as agent of
the territory and it shall be the duty of said court to establish

ibid p 281 crook op oltecitecitolt pPs 16
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rates of toll on said road and keep the same in repair from the pro-
ceeds thereof and make a report to the legislative assembly duringdurirg the
first weelweek of its session in the bearcyearcyeartbeart stating the reoieptsreciepts from toll
and the expenditures for repairs and all other business transactions
which pertain to said road

sec 3 the sum of eighteen thousand nine hundred and ninety seven
dollars and sixty one cents is hereby appropriated out of any moneys
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated to reimburse brigham young
and feramorzferaFerg littlemorznorz for the means expended by them in constructing said
road to be paid in six equal annual payments

seosec 4 said road shall hereafter be the property of the territory
and all moneys reoievedrecievedrelievedreolreci foreved toll as aforesaid over and above the neces-
sary expenditure of repairs shall be paid quarter yearly into the ter-
ritorial treasury70Treasury

by

70

1866 the roads were again returned from territorial control to

the custody of road companies which were organized in the various areas

provisions were made that stock should be issued in the amount of one thou-

sand shares to be sold at fifty dollars each the organizational pattern

was established and provisions were made for the establishment of bylawsby

which

laws

were boto govern the organization the roads were to be twenty feet

wide and were to be kept in good repair by the company or the right of

collecting toll was to be suspended until such time as the roads were again

in good condition at the end of the term of the charter twenty years for

the provo canyon road and thirty years for the weber canyon the road was

to revert to the commonwealth in good condition 7 anyone refusing to pay
i

toll at the specified rates were to be denied passage over the roads in
i

i

1867 another charter was granted with the added provision that fines could

and would be imposed on anyone who destroyed the roads or their installa-

tions or forcibly or fraudulently passed the toll gates without paying the

required toll toll gatherers also had the right to refuse passage to any

aots resolutions and memorials passed at the several annual ses-
sions of the legislative assemblyassorAsson ofbly the territory of utah great salt
lake cityt 1866 p 30

7libid71rbid chapter CXXXII
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one who was not willing or able to pay the oharge72charge72charge

although

72

the provo canyon road was completed and placed in opera-

tion rather early in the history of road building in the territory and

weber canyon road was contemplated the problem of bringing freight to the

salt lake valley was not solved the added distancedist whichanoe had to be trav-

eled in order to arrive in the valley through these routes was sufficient

to emphasize the necessity of developing another route into salt lake city

from the east parleyparleytsparisy canyonts had been under constant development from

the days of the golden pass in 1850 the principal impetus had been given

by individual effort and the labor of the churohchurch membership who had an in-

terest in the round trip reightingfreightingweighting and emigration effort which was placed

in operation in 1860 although encouragement had been given to the develop-

ment of this route by an enactment of the legislature in 18561855 and other

efforts had been expended on the road it still remained a rather precarious

and undependable operation repairs were frequently needed to make it pass-

able in 1861 charles L walker records in his diary

cold with a few specks of snow this am went with fauoettpauoettfaucett E B

fullinerpullmerbullinerFulfui andliner others to fix the road in parleys kanyon so that the teams
could pass that are going to the frontiers to etchfetch the poor there is
about 200 wagons with 4 yoke of oxen each under the direction of jos
W young going down to florence where they will take up the saints and
return this coming fallfalifall7373

by 1866 troubles were still being encountered on this route

PARLEYS KANYON the road up parleys kanyon has been under
repair for some time back and considerable progress has been made in
getting it ready for regular travel we understand that br joseph A

young who has charge of the road between this city and the weber has
thirty five men at work on it and will have more employed there in a

7 acts and resolutions and memorials passed and adopted by the leg
islativeisolativeisla assemblytive of the territory of utah sixteenth annual session salt
lakeiakedakedaksaake cityrciter 18671367 p 16

charles L walker diary of charles L walker 1833- 1904
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short time when a popular line of travel becomes measurably or entire-
ly stopped people are apt to getgot empatientpatientimpatientem but this impatience should
not lead them to expect or look for unreasonable things several oirair
oumstanoes have retarded the making of a road up that kanyon not simply
practicable but a thouroughlythou goodroughly road A heavy land slide blocked up
the creek and raised the water back up onto the road for a considerable
distance the water rose in two days and took the road with such force
that it required a couple of weeks of hard work to reopenre itopen people
who are at all conversant with the kanyonskenyons know it is a very difficult
matter to hold the roads against the waters when they have to be con-
tended with other causes have also helped to retard progress and
while it is desirable that the repairing of the road through parleys
kanyon should be completed as early as possible it is better to exer-
cise a little patience and have it done in a manner that will prevent a
recurrence of the past difficulty to travel that way in the course of a
few months from mr youngtsyoung 3 known energy there is no question but what
the balance of the road under repair will be completed at as early a
day as practicable much having been already accomplished

in his 1866 message governor charles durkee made the following re-

commendations concerning the parleys canyon routetroutcicoutet

the road from this city through parleys kanyon to the weber river
appears to me to be a proper locality for the construction of a toll
road A good road is especially desirable on account of our supplies
of coal being brought over that route the construction of such a road
would be attended with no inconsiderable expense the settlements upon
the weber are small and fromfron the fact that a very large proportion of
the travel upon the road is by freighters immigrants miners and other
not residents of the territory it would not be the most appropriate
locality for expenditure by the territorial government

I1 would therefore suggest to you the propriety of adopting a joint
resolution authorizing the governor or some other territorial officer
to reoieverelieve bids fromfroncron responsible parties for the construction of a good
turnpike road upon this route upon condition of reoievingrecievingrelievingreorec aieving charter
from thetho legislature fortor the term of ten years such bids to be accom-
panied by specifying the lowest rates of toll which would be accepted

should such resolution be speedily adopted bids might be reoievedrelieved
and the charter awarded during the present session of the legislature

i and the public thus enjoy the benibenbenl ifitsfits of the improved highway during
a portion at least of the coming year

1

acting upon the recommendations of the governor the 1866 session

of the legislative assembly passed the following act relating to the
i

lishmentlish ofment a territorial toll road through parleys canyon

an act establishing a territorial road from great salt lake city to
wanshipmanshipWan summitship county

deseret news may 17 1866 ibid dec 14 1865
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seosecsee 1 debe it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of
the territory of utah that the sum of six thousand dollars be and is
hereby appropriated to be drawn and expanded by the territorial road
commissioner on the territorial road leading fromfroin greatgreab salt lake city
via big kanyon creek over the sumitsummit of the wasatch range of mountains
to parleys park and across east kanyon creek near fergusonsfergusontsFergusonFergus settle-
ment

ons
thence through parleytsparley parkts to kimbalskimballskimballKimeimelm ranchbalsballsbaisbails thence over the

summit and down silver creek kanyon to wanshipmanship summit county
sec 2 the said road when completed shall be twenty feet wide

where practicable and is hereby divided into four sections that part
of the road loirylyirglyiry between charles deckers residence and hardys station
to be the first section from hardeyshardeyhardeis station to the crossing of east
kanyonganyon creek near fergusonspergusonsFergusPergus settlementons the second section from the
crossing of east kanyon creek to the summit of the divide between eastfast
kanyon and silver creek the third section and from the divide to wan
ship summit county the fourth section

sec 3 the territorial road commissioner is hereby authorized and
required to proceed as soon as practicable to examine the route here-
in contemplated and direct the expenditure of the said six thousand
dollars and upon the completion of said road or any section thereof
he is further authorized and empowered boto erect not exceeding one toll
gate to the section and for each section to demand and reoieverecieverelieve not ex-
ceeding the rollowinghollowingrol rateslowing of toll for any vehicle drawn by one or
two animalanimals twenty five cents for each additional pair of animals
fifteen cents for every horse or mule and rider or led horse or mule
ten cents for every score of meat cattle loose horses or mules fifty
cents for every score of sheep twentyfivetwenty centsfive provided that per-
sons haulinghaul fuelfueiing orf produceue from1 within sixtyixtyitty miles of greatgroat salt lake
city shall pay but one way being entitled to a return ticket free and
that no traveler shall be compelled to pay toll for a greater distancedistdiat
than

anoe
one section of the road at any one toll gate

the charter further provided that the road then in use was to be

repaired and toll was to be charged at the same rates as provided in the

enactment until such a time as the new road was completed all toll gates

were to be tended from 6 am to 9 pm A fine of one hundred dollars plus
i

costs was established for anyone who would destroy the road and a fine of

five dollars plus costs for obstructing the road

so vital did this road become to the freighting and general trans-
i

portationsortationpor businesstation into the salt lake valley that every effort was directed

to the maintenance of this route in his message of 1867 the governor again

alludes to this road and the problems attendant upon its maintenance as followsasfoliows

ibidibide march 9 1866 ibide march 9 1866
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the road from this city through parleyparleys park to the weber river
is the avenue through which passes the greater portion of the imports
for the territory the road is an extremely difficult one and although
muohmuchnuchhuoh labor has been expendedemp uponendedanded it it is still for much of the year
almost impassible the action had under the law passed at your last
session has failed to meet the requirements of the public and some
furtherurther legislation would seem desirable either in the way of addition-
al appropriations or a revision of the lawlaxlex

while the major emphasis was placed upon bringing freight over the

pioneer trails into the valley of the great salt lake there were other

movements on foot which required the attention of the legislative assembly

regarding the chartering and building of roads with the development of a

market in colorado around the pikes peak area there became a concern for

freighting goods through thabthat area to utah most important to the economy

of the mines and the citizens of utah was the shipment of merohandimerchandise from

the salt lake valley to the colorado mines freighting had been engaged in

over the circuitous route of the south pass then south boto the mines or by

the cherokee trail which was a little shorter than the former now with the

discovery of a more direct route through the passes of colorado to the

boundary of utah south of the uintah mountains new developments were neces-

sary to facilitate the most economical use of these shorter routes As a
i

result in 1865 a charter was granted for the construction of a road through

utah to connect with the routes in colorado territory
an act to incorporate the uinta road company
seosecsea 1 be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of

the territory of utah that william H hooper ben holladay and W L
halsey and their associates assigns are hereby constituted and declared
a body politic and corporate with succession for the term of fifteen
years to be known by the name and style of the uinta road company
by which name they may sue and be sued plead and be impleadedpleadedimpleaderim contract
and be contracted with and may have and use a common seal and shall
have power to hold and acquire real estate whereon to erect toll gates
houses stations and bridges and to dispose of and convey the same when
no longer required for said purposepurposes and to make such rules and regu-
lations for the management of its affairs and the number and appoint

deseret news jan 2 1867
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ment of its officers and workmen as may be deemed necessary and the
said company are hereby invested with all the powers and privelegesprivilegesprive
which

leges
may be necessary to carry in to effect the purpose and object of

this act
seosecsea 2 the said company are authorized and empowered to construct

a wagon road from utah lake eastward through uinta valley to the east-
ern boundary of this territory there to connect with the road running
westward from denver through colorado territory and also the exclusive
right to erect bridges over the streams traversed by said road and one
mile above and below the crossing of said road to erect toll gates on
said road not to exceed one to every twenty miles of road and to erect
toll gates on each of said bridges wherever the streams over which said
bridges are erected exceed one hundred feet in width and to demand and
collect at each of said gates upon said road for each wagon or vehicle
passing over said road drawn by one pair of horses mules or cattle
twentyfivetwenty centsfive and for each additional pair ten 10 cents r for
each riding horse or mule five 5 cents for horse mules cattle or
other animals driven loose five 5 cents per head and to demand and
to collect the following rates of toll at each of said bridges to wittwits
for a wagon drawn by two animals one dollar for each additional ani-
mal twentyfivetwenty centsfive for vehicles drawn by one animal fifty cents
for each horse or mule and rider ten cents provided if the said com-
pany shall establish and maintain a ferry over green river at the cross-
ing of said road they may charge for ferriage the same rates of toll
as are allowed for passing over one of the companascompanysComp bridgesbridgessbridgestanys i and fur-
ther provided that five per centcant of all tolls collected on the said
road and bridges within this territory shall be paid annually to the
territorial treasury for the use and benifitbenefit of common ohoolsschoolsshools

sec 53 any person passing over said road who shall refuse to pay
the toll herein required shall forfeit and pay to said company for each
and every such fenceoffenceoffenseof the sum of twentyfivetwenty dollarsfive to be recovered
by action of debt by said corporation

seosec 4 upon complaint being made to any justice of peace in any
country through which said road is located that any portion of said
road or any of said bridges are not in reasonably good condition for
wagons or vehicles to pass the said justice may summon the gate keeper
nearest to the defective bridge or portion of the road to appear before
him on a certain day not more than five 5 from the day of complaint
and if it shall appear to the justice that the complaint is true judge
ment shall be rendered against the corporation as defendant for the
costs of the proceedings and thereafter no tolls shall be collected by
said gatekeeper until the said road or bridge is repaired provided
that if by reason of snow or high water it shall not be possible for
any person with reasonable expense to repair said road or bridge a i

reasonable time shall be allowed for repairing the same before judgejudges
ments of costs shall be rendered

seosee 5 no toll shall be levied upon the citizens of utah terri-
tory for travel on said road for local purposes for the distance in-
tervening between the point where the road begins in utah county and
the summit of the dividing ridge between the waters of the great basin
and the colorado

sec 6 it shall be the duty of the uinta road company to make an
annual report to the legislative assemblyassaablyassenblyasseAssaAssenassan duringblyably the first week of its
session said report to be to the thirty first of the next preceding
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october boto show all reoieptsreciepts and expenditures on said road and from
what source and for what purpose

sec 7 nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent
the legislature from amending altering and repealing the same when they
think the public good requires it approved jan 20 1865

publicly sponsored and supported roads in the utah territory were

first toll roads these served very well for the arterial travel to or

from the territory however as the communities grew and became more numer-

ous throughout the territory and the functions of the communitiescomi becameunities

more complex with dependency upon centralized industry and supply travel
i

between the communities increased considerably with the increase in tra-

vel the toll which would be charged became prohibitive and discouraged as
1

free an intercourse between the various communities as was desirable be-

ing as the use of the roads was directly proportional to the population it
soon became evident that the roads within the territory should be supportedsupporteasupporter

by taxes either on the property or on a poll tax arrangement

the first of these taxes to be levied for road building purposes

was a property tax As early as 1849 brigham young in his manuscript his-

tory records an action as followstollowstfollow resolved that a tax of one per cent

per annum be assessed on property to repair public highways 80 bancroftBanodano

who

roft
quotes the above in his discussion also states several bridges were

also built which were paid for by the one per centum property tax 118 in

1855 samuel W richards records in his diary bro williams worked on the

road in payment of my tax 8 andlodind so taxes were collected for the building

of public roads and other traveling facilities

aots resolutions and memorials passed at the several annual ses-
sions of the legislative assembly of the territory of utah chapter CXXXVIDCXXXVI

bancroft80 op elloilciteltolt p 293295 quotes brigham young in a footnote
81 ibidbid p 29302950 richards op olloilcitolt ppo 207
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there were in the c ommunitieomm sunitie of utah however quite a number of

people who were exempt from the property tax because they held no property

in the territory among these were unquestionably a number of individuals

associated with the freighting enterprise certainly drivers herdersgerdersher andders

otheroter incidental personnel who came into the territory had little reason to

hold property here some of the freighters themselves who came and sold

every thir even their outfits upon theirtheithel arrival might well have avoided

their share of the tax in 1861 an act was passed by the legislative as-
i

sembly establishing a poll tax to establish and particularly to maintain

the roads already in existence in the territory this act would provide

for a taxing of all able bodied men and thus provide for a more ample fund

for road purposes as well as an effort to more equitably distribute the

burden to the citizens the act provides as followsfollow i

an act providing for a poll tax for road purposes
seosecsea 1 be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of

the territory of utah that each county court shall as its next march
termtemterrverrteavea district its respective county into as many portions as may in
its judgementjud rendergement it convenient to carry out the provisions of this
act most effectively for the general good and appoint a supervisor for
each district it shall require annually a poll tax not to exceed two
days labor or one and a half dollar per day in lieu thereof of every
ablebodiedable malebodied inhabitant over sixteen and under fifty years of age
said labor to be performed upon any territorial or county road within
the limits of the county under the direction of their respective super-
visors and all means other than labor accruing from said tax shall
be paid over to the supervisors and all means other than labor ac-
cruing from said tax shall be paid over to the supervisor of the dis-
trict to bobe by him expended to the best advantage upon the roads afore-
said after reserving therefrom an amount sufficient to remunerate him-
self for his services as hereinafter provided

sec 2 each supervisor shall give bonds with security to be ap-
proved by the probate judge or clerk of the county court payable to
the people of their respective counties for a sum not exceeding five
hundred dollars for the faithful performance of his duties according
to the requirements of this act which bond shall be filed in the of-
fice of the clerk of the county court and shall reoieverecieverelieve the sum of two
dollars for each davsdays faithful service in the duties of hishiahla office to
be paid out of the poll tax of his district

seosecsea 3 it shall be the duty of the county court to furnish each
supervisor with a suitable book for his official accounts containing a
list of poll tax payers within his district so near as may be together

everything the ir outfouta its r avo idedaided
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with a statement of the amount of poll tax required of each person lia-
ble under the firstirstarst section of this act to which the supervisor is
authorized and required to add the nanesnames of all persons within his dis-
trict thus liable whose names may have been omitted

sec 4 each supervisor shall at his discretion notify so many
persons whose names are on his list as he may deem practicable to ap-
pear at such time and place as their services may be required with ap-
propriate tools for the kind of work to be performed giving the par-
ties at least three days notice of such requirement whennhen teams may be
required the supervisor shall negotiate for the same at an equitable
rate

secsee 5 inyany person notified as provided by section four desirous
of making othermumerummero pay than labor may give the supervisor notice accord-
ingly and if he pay the amount of his tax for the current year before
the day he has been required to perform the labor heya shall be justi-
fied in nonappearanceappearancenon but otherwise the supervisor may esas such sue
and collect the same as an action of debt and no property shall be exxx
mpternpt from execution on judgementsjudge soments recovered

sec 6 each supervisor shall at the decemberDec termanber of the county
court annually make a full report to said court of the amount of laborlelor
performed the amount collected in other means and in what manner expen-
ded athwth the amount and kind of means on hand3

As the citizens of the territory became more and more able to pro-

vide for their own roads the disposition was evidenced to permit them to

do so charters were providing more and more for the facilities to be turned

over to the territory to be operated as public utilities rather than a pri-

vately operated funds were being appropriated from the general funds to

assist in the establishment of these facilities this trend is summarized

in the governors message to the legislature in 1865 as followstfollowsifollow

turnpike

sist

toll bridge or ferry companies for the improvement of
highways injn the charters of which exclusive privelegesprivilegesprive areleges granted to
companies or individuals should be incorporated as rarely as possible
wherever the settlement of the country will justify the expense such
roads bridges or ferries should be constructed by local taxation as-
sisted in proper oasescases by appropriation from the territorial treasury

QVacts resolutions and memorialsmemorial passed by the legislativelegailative assemblyassemble
of the territory 0 utah slur ing theehe eleventh annalestion f or t het yearsaltar

1

tlttgytlttai C

almost all of the later charters provided that the installations
should be turned over in good condition to the territorial government after
the period of the charter had expired

p c
see note 70 this chapter
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and the highways made free boto the traveling public and in oases where
by reason of sparseness of population or the great difficulties to be
surmounted in the opening of the highways a different rule is adopted
the rights of the public should be carefullyoare guardedfully provision should
be made for the lowest rates of toll and the briefest enjoyment of the
franchise consistent with the proper remuneration of the parties engag-
ing in thetilethlethie enterpriseenterprise860

gradually

860

under the impetus of public and official sentiment the

various toll roads bridges ferries and other facilities began to depend

more and more upon public support than on the payment of tolls for their

support finally toll collecting installations entirely disappeared from

the utah territoryTerrito naturallynr the abandonment of these installations could

be effected only slowly but as each toll collecting utilityutileutilj wasty replaced

by one supported by tilethetiietlle generalg undsfundsandsener ofal thef territory the freighter found

a relief from one of the items of expense which faced him and which made

his freight rates high

facilities established to meet the neadsneods of freightersFreigh

among

bers

the major needs of the freighters and other travelers as well

was a place along the route where they could either replace or repair their

equipment in case of breakdownbreek ordown to replace their cattle or supplies in

case of some disaster or miscalculations during the first years of freighti-

ng to utah there were only two places between kanesvilleganesvilleKanes andville salt lake

city a distance of nearly twelve hundred miles where repairs or supplies

were available these were fort laramie and fort bridger which at that early

time were not forts at all but merely headquarters for some of the activity

of the various fur companies in the west they were neither meant nor equip-

ped to provide the necessary accommodations which the freighter might need

if a freighter could take more workirgworking draft animals rather than be under

deseret news dec 14 1865
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the necessity of driving such a large herd of replacement animals then his

investment could pay off to a betterabetter advantage this was possible only if
replacements could be purchased when necessary along the road if he could

depend upon a reliable source of supply along the way then he could haul a

larger pay load instead of being under the necessity of providing for every

eventuality of supply before leaving the missouri river if he could be

assured of services such as black smith ing horse and ox shoeing tire set-

ting etc then he would not be under the need of either malceshiftingmakeshiftingnalcemalcemakemare orshifting ofol01

carrying the equipment to perform such chores this need was recognized

early and efforts were made to provide for its solution many of the other

services which were established such as ferries and bridges provided such

service enterprise as above mentioned shennhen the pioneers had passed on to-

ward salt lake and had left the company in charge of the ferry on the plattepiatte

these brethren did blackblaek sini thing horse and ox shoeing as well as some doo

toring of sick animals both as a service to the traveler and as a means of

illingfilling their purses besides these services rendered in connection with

other installations some recognized the advantage of establishing places

which would provide these services more directly the deseret news carried

the following advertisement which indicated the disposition toward this

problem

to traders emigrants and freighters messrs ward & guerrier at
sandy point 7 miles west of fort laramie on the main emigration road
would inform travelers to and from the states and the public generally
that they will constantly keep on hand at their station a good supply
of fresh animals groceries provisions and general assorted merchan-
dise which theythy will furnish on reasonable terms they will also
trade farfor cattle mules and horses88horses

such

88

an enterprise could prove rather fruitful of a large percent

er87harmonearmonearnon opeop cit p 27

deseret news march 14 1855
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age on an investment in that such people could buy or trade for tired and

jaded animals at bargain prices and after a rest and the investment of a

little feed they could be sold to a later group at premium prices either

in sale or trade again for the worn out animals

As the citizens of utah were primarily interested in the success of

the establishment of such facilities they early took an active interest in

the problem not only for the supply of goods by the freighters to the

settlements but also in a continuing immigration and the transmission of the

mails to the valley did they engage in the establishment of such way sta-

tions and outfittingfittingoutwittingout points one of the first of suoi stations was locatedlocator

at devils gate of the establishment of this station tullidge in his

biographical sketch of feramorz little baystsaysisayst

the four hundred miles between fort bridger andarrianaarrlarki laramie was at
first run without any station or change of animals there was after-
wards a trading post established at devils gate which afforded the mail
carriers further facilities messrs little and hanks as per contract
left salt lake city on the first of august with the eastern mail and
extra animals with rhiohhich to stock the road

even though the station referred to above was of particular benefit

to the mail service yet the freighters undoubtedly realized considerable

advantage from the existence of such a place and the assistance which it
offered because of the evident advantages from such way stations a pro-

gram of establishing a number of them was included in the plans for the es-

tablishment of the Y X company in reporting the activities of this organi-

zation brigham young baystsaysisayst

three companies have already left this city and the particular o-
bject in view is to establish places where our brethren cencan stop and
rest recruit and refresh themselves until they oancanorn continue their
journey and arrive in this valley our main objective is to make set-
tlements and raise grain at suitable points and convenient distances
where we can prepare resting places for the saints the last seasons

QQtullidge op cit biographical appendix p 45
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immigration I1 think has prompted us materially to this action if we
had had settlements at deer creek labonte below laramie and on the
sweet water where people can raise grain our last years belated imm-
igration might have had habitation food and other conveniences for co-
mfortably tarrying through the winter and thus saved this community a
vast expense this express company will be laid before this conference
so that you will have an understanding of it that you may act knowingly
and give your faith influence and means to accomplish the object of
its organization

some of the details of the establishment of these stations and the

hopes which were entertained for them are set forth in a news release of

march 4 1857

the eastern mail was dispatched by mr thomas on the 3dad instant
under charge of mr 0 P rockwell to laramie and of mr groesbeck from
there to independence at which place mr groesbeck will tarry for a
time to operate for an expressegress line of which company he and mr rock-
well are members mr H S eldredge who is also a manbermember of the ex-
press co and on his way to st louis two passengers eleven employees
and 5232 animals go out with this mail from the steps already taken in
an unfavorable season of the year it can be readily inferred that the
route from there to independence will soon be supplied with convenient
stations and equipped with men animals and vehicles amply sufficient
for the speedy and safe transmission of mails conveyance of passengers
and transportation of such necessary articles as we are yet obliged to
procure in markets outside our borders to render the operation still
more reliable responsible and intelligent men will be stationed at
all suitable points fromfra this city to st louis missouri and when
this important and extensive plan is fairly in operation we trust that
we shall be done with the hitherto just complaints about abominable
mail failures and tlthatat passengers and goods can safely and speedily
pass over a lengthy and heretofore expensive route at reasonable rates

considering the activity evidenced in favor of the new arrangement
i

and considering support which it received from the general citizenry of sutshutshut4hutch
i

i these stations would have been established and might well have served the
i

i

needs of the traveling public had thetietidtle utah war not broken out to bring this

worthwhile effort to ansn end with the advance of the army towards utah

with avowed hostile intentions towards utah and its inhabitants the folly

of attempting to hold the locations which had already been established be-

came immediately apparent As a result men and equipment were hurried to

journal of discourses 1857 p 30230210802 deseretjjews9ldeseret news mar 4 1857
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salt lake in advance of the army of this movement the deseret newsnewa says

the companies from deer creek and the devils gate arrived on the
19th instdinst saving our enemies the trouble of clearing the road of ameri-
can citizens lawfully occupying american soil 92

with the abandonment of this project and the occupation of the amyarmyarnykrnyaay

in utah followedollowedallowed directly by the great civil war tethe effortef wasfort never again

made to build such a line of settlements across the country the puny ex-

press stations which grew up with the advent of that enterprise did render

some assistance even though their purpose was quite different from the in-

stallations proposed by the citizens of utah

stations did however come into existence along the route as the

opportunity presented itself for the making of a profit on such institutions
when the army came to utah accompanied by huge supplies of goods goods far

beyond the needs of the amyarmy somesom of the contractors looked about for other

avenues of business through which they could dispose of their surplus me-

rchandise one mr miller who was associated with the firm of russell m-

ajors and waddell and did business in utah under the firm name of miller

and russell established anailarlari outfittingfittingoutwittingout post along the route to the states

and inserted the following advertisement in the deseret news

attention emigrants the undersignedundersignerunder wouldsigned respectfully inform the
traveling public that they can rely upon finding a complete assortment
of outfittingfittingoutwittingout goods groceries flour grain etc at their store at
millerville thirteen miles east of fort bridger also at their new
ranche at the crossing of the north platte on the cherokee trail two
hundred and twenty five miles from denver city 9093

with the stations established as above and those which grew up

around bridges ferries army posts etc the trail was fairly well sup-

plied with stations by the time the railroad was finished rendering the

later years better in these respects at least for those who engaged in the

great freighting enterprise

92 ibidbid sept 2523 1857
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outfittingoutwittingoutfOutouta ojoittingfittingbitting facilitiess

outfittingoutwittingOut postsfitting and points of departure oamecame to play a rather im-

portant role in the establishment of stations for the service of the freighti-

ng public many of these places of departure for the great freight cara-

vans along the missouri river have grown into the cities of today the es-

tablished communities along the missouri river were not always the most

ideally situated nor equipped by nature for outfittingoutwittingout largefitting freight cara-

vans at times the very fact that they were established cities was a draw

back the freighters then made their ownom headquarters and outfittingoutwittingout areasfitting
of this activity driggs sayssaysicaysi

at the big bend of the missouri hundreds upon hundreds of wagon
trains would be organized and outfitted for the overland journey dur-
ing the later eighteen forties and through the fifties and sixties khothetho
covered wagon rush continued independence taxed to its capacity tak-
ing care of this frontier business had to yield in time to rival river
towns westport ten miles to the west at the junctionju ofnotion the kaw and
the old muddy was soon to outstripout itsstrip rival down stream and later
become thriving kansas city missouri A great impetus was given west-
port when alexander majors freighting manager of the great russell
majors and waddell firmfirn won a contract from the government for trans-
porting goods for johnstosjoluistonsjohnstolJohn amyanayannystos and established a steamboat landing
at that frontier town afterwards atchison kansas saint joseph mis-
souri and nebraska city nebraska also grew into thriving towns far-
ther up the river

As other markets were established and new routes were followed

new outfittingoutwittingout stationsfitting were established again from driggsdriggsi

alexander majors field director for the great pioneer freightingreigh
firm

ting
of russell majors and waddell was quick to see the advantage of

opening a shorthort line freight trail from nebraska city directly west to
fort kearney by havirghaviighavird the laden steamboats o0 on past independence
and westport on the old muddy to this point in nebraska he could
save as lieutenant woodbury had pointed out aproximatelyapproximately one hundred
twenty miles of travel moreover the trail from nebraska city to fort
kearny would largely miss the swollen streamsstream that flowed southeastward
into the kaw and the missouri so the short line was taken not only by
the freighters but by hundreds of oncoming emigrants

the mormonscormons too had their outfittingfittingoutwittingout place along the missouri river

driggs op eitoilelt p 33 ibidbid p 55
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of this establishment and settlement the deseret news saystsaysibayst

the place selected for rendezvous and outfittingoutwittingout forfitting the plains we
christened mormon grove it is well supplied with springs and rivu-
lets for family use situated in the middle of a high undulating prairie
5 miles west of the great bendband of the missouri river half way between
weston and st joseph 5030 miles north west of fort leavenworth and lilill4
miles east of the salt lake mail road the place selected for landing
nearest the grove is excellent and a good prairie road from the levee
direct to the grove

A new and thriving town called ohisonatchisonchisonAt is springing up at that
point the rise and growth of which is mainly attributed to our emigra-
tion later in the season our utah merchants have been attracted to

off
and made that an outfittingoutwittingout pointfitting for all their late trains 9

these outfittingoutwittingout pointsfitting were in no way exclusive in their use but

were available to anyone who wished to use them As a result the records

show that the freighters to utah used all of these various starting points

plus their own kanesvilleganesvilleKanes orville omaha where the mormon trail began

with the necessity of a continual flow of goods to the isolated

band of settlers in the valleys of the mountains it was only natural that

every effort would be made to insure the best service from those who under-

took to supply those goods to the settlers it followed that the various

facilities discussed in this chapter should be established and maintained

as faithfully as possible it was not just a convenience to have such utili-
ties for the reightersfreightersfreighters but it was a matter of lifelifilfe and death for the citiz-

ens at some periods of their history and a matter of grave concern at all
times if for the lack of some provision and precious goods were not de-

i

livered immediate repercussions in shortage and want were the resultresultsresuit to

those then who built andend maintained the ferries bridges roads and way

stations must go much of the credit for the success of the freightingreigh lifeliceliflicting

line

e

being kept open to the utah territory

96deseret news sept 5 1855
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CHAPTER VII

ECONOMIC FACTORS RELATED TO freighting

with few exceptions the only reason for a contractoroon totractor enter the

freighting business was to make money in the few oases of the cormonsmormons whowhol

feltseltseitfeitbeltfelt enough concern for their brethren to haul merchandise to utah for the

general benefit of the community the economic factors were still operativeoperatives

in their consideration aside from these few however who would freight

for the devotion and sense of responsibility to the community the freight

contractor had as his sole concern the making of money how successful he

was was dependantdepend uponwitmit many oonsibonsi derationsrationsdurationsde which will be discussed in this

chapter

cost of outfitsgutfita

the first concern of these men was the oostcost of their outfits which

were necessaryneo toessary their project of carrying goods to the market where they

could be sold at the greatest advantage the listing of these outfits will

vary some according to the conditions and the individuals concerned but on

the whole they represent a fair estimateestinia of the needs of any person engaged

in hauling goods to this western country alter itescitesoites an affidavit of
I1

charles A kinkead which sets for the personal gear necessary to travel

across the plainsplainsiplainse

AFFIDAVIT OF CHAS A KINKEAD

district of columbia
county of washington

before me J H goddard and acting justice of the peace in and
for the county and district aforesaid personally appeared charles A

kinkead and makes oath that for the last five years has resided in

194

f or f or

considerations
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I1 have never known them sell
for less than eight have often seen thanthen sell for twenty no other
spurs are used on the plains knifeinife belt and pistol holsters are worth
at least ten dollars they generally cost more

suehsuch a trip he replies that for each man is required at least two mules

kifalfalforgasssorgass4s
are very large leather saddle bags worth at least twenty dollars each
guns aooordirtaooordiig to quality from forty to a hundred dollarsdoldoi coltslarsO pis-
tols at great salt lake from fifty to seventy five dollars each they i

are somewhat cheaper now I1 have known as much as 150 given for one
pistol in the year 1852 Lariettelarlette rope is worth from forty to sixty
cents per pound each one weighing four or five pounds picket pins of
iron are worth 150 cooking utinsilsutensilsutin notsils less than six dollars coffee
forty cents per pound tea two dollars bacon forty cents per pound
bread is cheap say 600 per hundred pounds for flourlour and fair average
price of spanish spurs is twelve dollars

195

great salt lake city doing business as one of the firm of livingston
kinkead co that he has frequently crossed the plains with the mail
trains and with his own outfit both to the eastern states and to icallcalicallecailecail
fornia being requested to the state what oonstitutedconstituted an outfit for

witness himself has never travelled with less than three saddle bri
diedle and spanish spurs pack saddle and blankets larietteslari andettes not
less than one pair of good mackinaw blankets one pair of alforgassesalforgaasesAlforgasses
a good fouling piece and a pair of colscolttscois navy or dragoon revolvers
knife belt pistol holsters hatchekhatchetha cookingtohet utinselsutin onesels pound of
meat and a pound of bread per day usually taking the bone out of the
meat with a few pounds of tea coffee sugar and dried fruit whiskeywhisked
ad libitumlibi mentum consume more on the plains than anywhere else

witness further states that he is well acquainted with the value of
the articles above enumerated california saddles none other being
used were worth not less than sixty dollars eademadeease inawanaw blankets elgh
teen dollars per pair saddle blankets of good quality not less than
eight dollars a pair one pair being requisitrequisite for each mule

CHARLES A KINKEAD
sworn and subscribed before me this ath5th day of july 1856 J H god-
dard JP 1

it will be observed that the above estimate is for a non freighting

prossingcrossingossing of the plains which was done especially by many of the freighters

in the earlier years the personal equipment aside from the cost of mules

and their gear which would be represented in the wagon and its outfit is

fairly representative of the expense attendant upon any freighting enter-

prise an estimate of outfit forf aor freighfreighfcfreig1tfreight wagonfc or an emigrant wagon

which would be comparable is listed by burton as follows i

the following estimate of outfit was given to me by a mormon elder
who has frequently traveled over the utah route he was accompanied by
his wife and family and helpheip six persons in total and having money

alter op oltoilciteikelk vol 1 p 217
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to spare he invested it in a speculation which could hardly failcallcali at
least to quadruple his outlay at the end of the maremarc hi the stove for
instance bought at 28 would sell for 80 to 120 the experienced
emigrant it may be observed carries with him a little of every thing
that may or might be wanted such as provisions clothing furniture
drugs lint stationary spices ammunition and so forth above all
things he looks to his weapons as likely to be at a pinch his best
friendsfriend

2 yokes oxen at 180 to 200
1 cow milohmilch 2500
1 wagon 87 50
1 double cover 8 50
2 ox yokes

1500
camp equipment axes amadesapades shovels triangles for fires etoloooetalo00etoletalOetoietolo
600

OOO000
ibslbs flour

950
25 ibslbs it crystal 300
24 ibslbs raisinsrajsins 400
20 ibslbs currantsourrants 3001
25 ibslbs rice 225
1 bushel dried apples

430
1 bushel beans 9 2 06200
1 stove

49098

inasmuch as the cost of wagons animals and related equipment re-

presented the largest single item of expense in preparing the freight traintrains

they would naturally be the major concern in the economics of the freighting

activity during the major portion of the period covered by this study

the emigrants and freighters were more or less bidding against each other

for the equipment necessary to cross the plains this was particularly true

durirgduriingduring the early periods of freighting before the coming of the army to

utah when the freighting contractor preferred to buy outfits which would

find a market in the valley here he would dispose of his entire train
wagons animals goods and everything and then return to the missouri river

0
burton op c it ppap 138139158159138158 139159

failallali

things

e 9 8 7 301
1

e 9 9 9 9 9 8008.0080800
1 tar bucket

019 0 0 150151.5
1 large tent 9 for smaller size

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 255025501 i

100 ibslbs ham and bacon e e 9 e 9 9 14 00

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 50
3 aq0q

0

0 0 10 0 3100
e

dri ed e 9 9 9 0 e 60060016.001googoof
1 bushel dried peaches e e

0 280028.002800
grand total

i

s

freight ing

ss

00

necessary

13.13151515.1513131315
100 ibslbs sugar

140014.00
150 ibslbs crackers sea biscuits
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and repeat the operation again the year following the wagons which were

in demand in the valley were those smaller vehicles adaptable to farm work

and the hauling of goods fromfron the canyons and between communities these

were also the types of equipment purchased by the emigrants who then had

outfits which they could use in the valley when they came there because

the demand naturally determined the cost of outfits to everyone alike and

because the official records of the emigration was more complete in their

informationormationformation on these ostscosts the informationormationformation will be quoted fromfroncron these sourj

ces in 18531855 isaac chauncy haight in his journal records

february 2523 wed still have a bad cold contracted with mr es-
penchied for 14 wagons at 58.005800 each

march 15 tuesbues after traveling thru the country purchased 370570 yoke
of cattle at 65 per yoke

march 2523 wed made contract for 1670 sacks of flour at 2 per sack
april 5 tuesbues contracted with isaac henry of 111illililiilil to purchase me

280 cows at 2150 per head 53

by 1854 prices had increased some and animals suitable for plains
i

travel became harder to obtain william Y empy relates the following

feb 28 this day we landed at kansas at 4 olock bro eldridge
went on up the river etc I1 made some inquiries about the prices of
cattle and horses found them verry high prices & all other articles in
proportion

march the 1 1854 1I hired a horse & rode out in the country about
5030 ms to purchase a horse but could not find any till I1 came within 5
ms of kansas where I1 bought a french poney for 75 dol & was offered 15
dollars for my wagon in one hour afterwards

march the 2 1I went out again with solomon young to purchase some
cattle of him he offered to losecloseiose a contract with me fortor as many I1
wanted etc

march the 53 1I saw several of doot hobbs cattle and sorted one
out that is a 53 year old heiferhelfer that should be as a sample of one fourth
of the cows that is the 53 years old 1 helfers and the rest should be
fromcrom 53 to 7 years old jn good order I1 got 2 brands made cost 4 dol-
lars I1 was to have 2 hundred yoke of good work cattle well broke in
good working order for 70 dollars per yoke from 7 years to 8 years with-
out blemish delivered at near kansas by the first of may to the 28th
of april I1 branded 4 on as samples of the 5 years old and one of the
four & also a heiferhelfer of 53 years old for to be a sample of the three

isaac chauncy haight biographical sketch and diary of isaac chaun-
cy haight 181318621815186218131815 1862 Ms brigham young university library 1 104
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I11 advanced to him 5 thousand dollars theylthem
give me good security for their delivery of the above contract & for
the money that I11 advanced themthanthenthea I1 was to pay them 22 to 24 dol for 2 i

hundred cows one fourth to be 53 years old and the rest from 3 to 7

ltergaitergalter

blebie

mormoz 7

ciagocitgo juffejuftejtifte 11 1856

iter op olloilolt p 284
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years old heihelfersfers I1 went out to independence jackson county mo and
closed our contract for 4 hundred head of good working oxen & 2 hundred
oriscowsOVIS

march thetho 4 1I also contracted for one hundred yokes at one dol &

80 cents a peace to be delivered at west port jackson county mo at any
time that I1 should say

years old & also 2 hundred yoke of oxen 70 dollars per yoke without blem-
ish 4

by 1856 the following report as to the oostcost of wagons and other

goods is eistedtlistedilistedt
A dependant company of ox teams will start when they get their cat

tletieblewie the wagons that are here and those that are gone by the two cart
companies came from chicago and cost fromfron 75 to 110 flour at this
point is worth about 3.50350 per hd ibstlbatabat bacon about 900 per hd

when johnstonsjohnston armyarnyannly came to utah and the great pioneer freighting

company of russell majors and waddell undertook to supply them with sup-

plies a new practice entered into the freighting picture this company

had been accustomed to using the large freight wagons capable of hauling

very large loads but which had little value for the general use to which

an ordinary citizen would put a wagon these wagons were designed for the

freightingreigh businessting only because of their size the cost was proportion-

ately higher and the equipment necessary to handle them was equally more ex

pensive the prices of equipment increased from the records of the above

tnentioned company we have the following costs of outfit for the enterprise

to utah in 1857 4796 heavy wagons which were especially adapted to freight
i

ing at a cost of 162 each 46720 oxen and cattle at 5535 per head or 70

per yoke 1500 mules at 10135101.3510136101.36 38680 chains at 1.81181 each 24090 yokes

atlt 2.50250 each and 49000 as a total cost for wagon sheets

empy op citecitelteeite p 107 journal historyHis optorys oltolb
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costs would naturally vary with the conditions which arose to

change the general picture of freightingreigh butting on the whole it was readily
I1

obvious that the amount of capital which was tied up in equipment and live

istock was considerable As the freightingreightingweighting enterprise was usually operated

on a rather large scale it was conceded that the cost of actual operation I1

aside from costs for merchandise and incidental expenses would require a

large investment of money which could only again be realized in the profitaprofitj

which could be made on the goods when they were sold in the valley

wageszages

besides the investment in equipment and supplies the matter of

wages became an item of consideration william wallace hammond a teamster
i

with russell majors and waddel in their enterprise of furnishing the armyamyarnyaay

with supplies lists his wages as 4000 per month gold discharge at salt

lake city or 3000 per month furnished with transportation on return to

fort leavenworthleavenworleavenwort

f

f reighting

profit

wag es

7

9tullidge

Leavenwor th Asfislisils a teamster this wage might well represent an aver-

age wage for all of the personnel which traveled with the trains across the

plains wagon masters likely received a higher wage and the incidental

helper likely received a lower wage considering this as an average wage

and considering the time required to cross the plains at from 40 days to

more than 72 days depending upon the size of the train the nature of the

loading and the misfortunes which might be encountered the wages of each

man associated with a train would be from sixty dollars to more thanthen one

hundred dollars in the case of the round trip freighter from salt lake

the cost would be considerably higher in that it often took six and a half

hammondmammond op cit p 10 eseret news sept 14 1859

Qtullidge op cit p 69 biographical appendix
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months to negotiate the entire journey in this connection certain econoacono
i

mies were possible particularly to the mormon freighter who employed em-

igrant labor which could obviously be procured cheaper than the regular em-

ployed teamster and incidental worker the mormon freighter did not have s
i

monopoly on this labor however in that any freighter was likely to find

this source of manpower a most economical one

losses and other incidental expenses

in the beginning of the freighting business to utah the outlay

equipment and manpower represented the major item of expense losses in

forfoi

time and materials however imposed a considerable drain on the investmeninvestmentinvest
i

men

lofoflot the freighting contractor these losses were occasioned by the extreme

risks which were imposed by the natural problems which faced the freighter

as well as the danger from hostile indians As facilities were establishedestablishedl

to assist the freighters the natural dangers were decreased and because

of the added assistance the working year was lenghtened because there was

increasingly less need to wait for the natural barriers to become friendly

to the traveler although they provided advantages they still introduced

new itemsitem of expense in the form of tolls and expense in the use of these

facilities the charges for these facilities varied as to the use to which

they must be put and often to the whimswhim of the operators they neverthe-

less had to be considered in this discussion of economics in the areas

which were not under the control of legislative action and penalty the

operators charged whatever they chose 10 but in the utah territory some of

the first legislative acts passed placed control on ferries bridges and

roads this control gave the freighters something upon which they could de-

burton op citecitolteoltolk p 140
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2526

essesp or wagons whose burthen is not
over 2000 ibslbs he shall charge not exceeding the sum of 300

for all wagons overove 2000 lbsibs and not exceeding 3000 ibslbs he shall
charge not exceeding 4.00400

for all wagons over 4000 ibslbs he shall charge not exceeding 6.00600
and for each horse mule ox cow or other animal ferriedf over

said river .252526.26 13

i i 10
carter op cit appp 9910199 deseret101 news june 29 1850

1513
ibid feb 7 1852

expeap ens e

licarterlacarter apoppo

201

pend in the estimation of their expenses although the legislative assem-

bly provided for control of the establishment of these facilities samesomesane fewcewfe

individuals appropriated for themselves the privelegeprivilegeprive oflege especially estab-

lishing bridges and when the conditions were right collect toll at these

bridges when the waters were high these great number of bridges made theth
i

toll charges almost prohibitive to the traveler

tolls on ferriesperries bridges and roads

in 1850 parley pratt opened his golden pass through the mountainsmounnoun

and

tainataing

established the first pattern for the collection of toll for roads

his advertisement sets forth his toll schedule as followsollowst

50 cents per conveyance drawn by one animal
75 cents per conveyance drawn by two animals
10 cents per each additional draught pack or saddle animal

5 cents per head for loose stock
1 cent per head of sheep

the foregoing prices will average about one dollar per wagon

the rates were equitable enough for the service rendered but freight
I1

ers would find the costs above the estimated one dollar charge particularly

if the outfits were large and drawn by the long teams of animals which were
i

often used in the freighting business

by 1851 charters had been granted for the establishment of ferries

across the bear and green rivers these ferries became very necessary be-

cause these streams were always treacherous even at low water season the

rates of tolls established in these franchises for the green river

for all light carriagescarriage buggiesbuggi

s as sem
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I1

for the toll bridge across the malad river which was associated

with the bear river ferry i

for carriages and waggonswiggonswag eachgons 1501.50 for carts 1.00100 for pack ani-
mals each 025 for all loose horses mules jacks oxen and cows
each 010s0010 for colts galvosoalvos sheep goats and hogs each 0.02002 all
men free 0

during this year 1853 other enterprises were undertaken in the

14 ibidibideabide feb 7 185218520 0 ibid15ibid15 feb7 1852

ibidbid jan 22 1853 ibidbid feb 19 1853

ibid feb 19 1853

010olo

100loo

olosoelo

neotionnewtion with the bear river ferry charges berecwerecweres

i

202

on the bear river the ferry charges were

for a carriage or wagon drawn by 2 animals 300
for a carriage or wagon drawn by 4 animals 4.00400
for a carriage or wagon drawn by 6 animals 5.00500
for a carriage or wagon drawn by 8 animals 00
for pack animals each 50
for all other animals each

for the bridge which was maintained across the malad river in ooncon

one fourth for carriages and wagons of the rates charged on
bear river ferry and twenty five cents for pack animalsani andnaisnals tenton centscent
for each additional animal 1

in 1853 franchises were again granted for the purpose of establish-

ing ferries across the green and bear rivers the provisions were essen
i

tially the same as quoted for 1851 with the one exception that they were

granted an extra 25 cents per head for pack animals the toll schedule

on the bear river was changed however for the ferraiferryi

sec 4 said young and others shall be allowed to charge toll at
the following rates vizi for carriages or waggon drawn by two animals
300 by four animals 400 by six animals 5.00500 by eight animals
600 by ten animals 7.00700 by twelve animals 8.00800 for carts one

half of the forgoing rates eachl all animals with their packs each 1.00100
all packs each 0.50050 all horses mules jacks oxen cows and bulls
except pack animals each 0.25025 all colts calves sheep hogs &

goats each 0.10010 all necessary drivers and assistants in ferrying
wagons and animals free all other men each 0.25025

e 9 e 0 150
9 0 9 9 e 9 .251425142514
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establishment of other ferrieserries and bridges within the territoryterrit Acry ferry

was established across eamshamshemsbemsbams fork in that year with the rates of toll set as

followsollowsallows

loio

ctolcisn

ac&c

for buggies carriages or waggonswiggonswag whosegons burthen is not over
2000 ibslbs 2 each for all whose burthen is over 2000 ibslbs and not ex
beedingceeding 3000 ibslbs 250 each for all whose burthen is over 30005000 ibslbs
and not exceeding 4000 ibslbs 3 each for all whose burthen is over
4000 ibslbs 350 each sheep goats and hogs each 10 cents every
other animal each 20 ctsl

the same year a franchise was granted for the establishment of toll
i

bridges across east weber and bear rivers with schedule of toll set as fol

lows

for any vehicle drawn by two animals 100
for any vehicle drawn by four animals 150
for any vehicle drawn by six or more 200
for every man and horse 25
for every pack animal 25
for every loose animal such as horses mules cattle & 010
for sheep hogs goats &cac each 002.2000220

two bridges were established on the lower reaches of the weber

river one at ogden and the other at the mill of abia wardsworth tolls

for both bridges were the samecsamet

for every vehicle drawn by two animals 200 for every two addi-
tional animals to said vehicle .5050 man and horse 50 pack animals

50 loose horse mule jack ox cow or bull 20 sheep hog calf
or goat 05 footmen .1010 21

these smaller streams although they required a ferry at certain

seasons of the year enjoyed a shorter ferrying season than the larger

streams such as the green and the platte consequently at many seasons they

could be crossed without paying toll especially when the water was low

toll roads

by 1855 the legislative assembly had established acts for the build

19ibid19 ibid feb 19 1853 ibidbid march 5 1853

21 ibid june 18 1853
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canyonpanyonganyon toll was to be established for this road also by the county court

of utah county 2 in the same year the territorial road commissionermissionercomCos was

directed to establish a road up the big kanyon creek parleytsparley canyonts

037oai

iolo

300500

oaieoale

eloeelow

tolitoll
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ing of near adequate ferries and bridges they turned their attentionattenatton totion

the establishment ofac roads which would overcome many of the handicaps to be

pietmietmlet in entering the salt lake valley with the two mountains on the origi-

nal pioneerp trailloneer offering serious hindramhindrancehindrak to raveltravel franchisesf werefranchisranchis

granted

es

for the establishment of roads through the three most likely canyons

leadingpleadingbeading to the valley the charter of the weber kanyon road company pro-
i

ldesyides for the establishmentestablish ofmient two toll gates on the road with the privelegeprivilegeprive

ofbf

lege

collecting toll at rates to be established by the county court of weber

county 2 franchise was granted to establish a toll road through provoprove

toll on that road was to be as followsfollow to be collected at one toll gatesgategatet

for every load of wood timber coal rookrock or lime drawn by two
animals 0.25025 for every such load drawn by four or more animals 0310570.57
for the traveling oomraunitycorraunityconracorra forunity every wagon or carriage drawn by two
animals each 1.00100 for every additional pair of animals to such wagon
or carriage 0.50050 loose animals excepting sheep and hogs each

.1010 24

in 1856 ferries were again franohisedfranchised on the green river and the
I1

bear river with a bridge across the malad river in this franchise the tolatol4

structure was changed somewhat the toll charges allowed at the green were

as followsfollow

for any vehicles together with its loading weight not over 1000 lbs
2.00200 for any vehicle together with its loading weighing over 1000

ibslbs and not over 2000 ibslbs 3005005.003.00 and the rate to increase 1 for each
additional looolbs1000lbs1000 weightlbsibs for each horse mule ox or cow 0.50050 for
each sheep goat or swine 0.25025

offering s er iouslous e t

v ides
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22territorial22 territorial legislative assembly acts 1855 topoplop oilaltoll012 p 281
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A risk clause was included which providedprovid
in case of high water winds rains or storm of any kind which ren-

der the crossing unsafe then said ferriesterries shall not be required to run
but any agreement of parties shall be allowed as to risk and price of
crossing providing that nothing herein shall justify the parties in
taking more than one third over the within specified rates of toll

rates for the bear river ferry and the malad bridge were as follows

respectively

i for any vehicle not over 2000 iblb weight 200 for any vehicle over
2000 iblb weight and less than 30005000 iblb weight 4 00 for any vehicle

i over 30005000 ib weight and less than 4000 ib weight 5.00500 for all ve-
hicles over 4000 iblb weight 6.00600 all animals with packs each 1.00100
all horses mules jacks oxen and bulls each 0.25025 all colts calves
sheep and hogs each 0.10010

for carriages wagons and carts each 1301501.501.30 for pack animals each
0.20020 for all loose horses mules jacks oxen and cows each 0.10010

for sheep colts calves goats and hogs each 0.02002 all persons shall
pass toll free27ree27

As the freighting activity expanded to include the denver and pikes

peak business a toll road was authorized to be built from utah lake to the
i

colorado border with the following provisions for collecting tollstoll
seesec 2 the said company are authorized and poweredempowereden to construct

a wagon road from utah lake eastward through uinta valley to the easterneasiereaster
boundary of this territory there to connect with the road running west-
ward from denver through colorado territory and also the exclusive right
to erect bridges over the streams traversed by said road and one mile
above and below the crossing of said road to erect toll gates on said
road not exceeding one to every twenty miles of road and to erect tolatoldtoia
gates on each of said bridges wherever the streams over which said
bridges are erected exceed one hundred feet in width and to demand and
collect at each of said gates upon said road for each wagon or vehicle
passing over said road drawn by one pair of horses mules or cattle
twentyfivetwenty centsfive and for each additional pair ten 10 cents for
each riding horse or mule five 5 cents for horse mules cattle or
other animals driven loose five 5 cents per head and to demand and
to collect the following rates of toll at each of said bridges to wit
for a wagon drawn by two animals one dollar for each additional ani-
mal twentyfivetwenty centsfive for vehicles drawn by one animal fifty cents
for each horse mule and rider ten cents provided if the said com-
pany shall establish and maintain a ferry over green river at the cross-
ing of said road they may charge for ferriage the same rates of toll

ibidbid april 16 1856 ibidbid april 16 1856
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abts28actslots

sheehsheep

thekhe territo of

edsedt that persons hauling fuel or produce fropifroaaroa
within sixty miles of great salt lake city shall pay but one way being
entitled to a return ticket free and that no traveler shall be compe-
lled to pay toll for a greater distance than one section of the road at
any one toll gate 0030

the liberalized terms of toll for the haulers of produce was to pro

teot the coal supply for salt lake cibycity which came from mines which had beellbeehbeeb

developed on the weber river as well as other local transportation

in 1867 both the provo and weber canyon road companies were again

franchised the weber canyon road company were authorized to erect two toll
gates and to collect toll at each of these at the rates of one dollar for

each vehicle drawn by one span of animals fiftyfitty cents for each additional

span for loose cattle horses and mules ten cents per head and for sheep

goats and swine five cents per head all teams which were to return withinwithirlwithiel

aots resolutions and memorials cassedpsgedtassed at the several annual ses
sions of ja e cprtpr y of utah C haptcapter CXXXVICXXXVIO

av1v

206

as are allowed for passing over one of the companyscompanasComp bridgesanys

in the same year as the uintah road company was established 1865

another franchise was issued for the operation of the provo canyon road com

any toll charges were authorized in that franchise

for every carriage or vehicle drawn by two animals 100 for addi
tionaldional animals 50 for each horse mule led rode or packed 25 for I1

sheep goats and hogs each 5 for every loose animal of the horse or
cattle kind 15 29

in 1866 the road which had been authorzedauthorizedauthoriauthorauthora tozed be built up the big

canyon creek was extended to manshipwanship in summit county and divided into three

sections each section to be equipped with a toll gate at which toll might

be collected at the following ratesi

for any vehicle drawn by one or two animals twenty fivecive cents i
i for each additional pair of animals fifteen cents for every horse or

mule and rider or led horse or mule ten hentsicentsi for every score of
meat cattle loose horses or mules fifty cents for every score of sheeshoe
twenty five cents providedProvid

lislat iyelye Assembi of terri
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ten days should receive a returnretin ticket ree31freeslfreedl the provo canyon road com-

pany had their charges raised to
i

for each vehicle drawn by two animals 150 for each vehicle drawndrawl
by four animals 200 for each vehicle drawn by six animals 250
for each additional pair of animals 1 for each vehicle drawn by
one animal 75 for each pack 15 for each horseman 15 for loose
horses mules or cattle each for sheep goats or swine 05

i
provided that persons hauling timber fuel or produce from within
thirty miles of provo city shall pay but one way being entitled to a
return ticket free32

this listing accounts for the major toll collecting facilities withwithe

inin the territory of utah there were however a number of wild oat opera-

tors who collected toll as they could quoting from the great salt lake

trail kate B carter recordsrecord

when the snow began to melt from the mountain peaks in the spring
the little creeks swelled up and for a few weeks were transformed into
raging torrents too deep or too dangerous to ford at such seasons
the few ranchmanranchmenranch whomen were in the country built temporary bridges across
them hardly ever exceeding fifty feet in length while the streams
were high these bridges were veritable gold mines from the revenue pallipalapaia
by the freighters as toll in order however to make their toll lawful
every bridge owner was required to possess a charter approved by the
governor this official document authorized the proprietor to charge
such toll as he saw fit usually five dollars for each teem of six yoke
or cattle and wagon

it very often happened through egnoramegnoranoegno erandrano of the law or from ignor-
ing it that these ranchmanranchmenranch tookmen out no charter because its possession
was so rarely questioned

some

33

of these wildcat operators did not take the trouble to build

their bridges but appropriated structures already in existence and required

the freighter and traveler tofcobuoubo pay them toll an account of such an opera-

tion was quoted in the deseret newsrnewar

among the tales that have been told concerning toll gathering be-
tween this and the south pass in the counties of summitsumait and green river
is one representing that certain parties have been in the habit during
the late high waters of requiring travelers to pay fortor crossing a bridge
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built by the overland mail company of which the parties or some of
them were employees with the money thus obtained they bought whisky
the drinking of which to excess has worked for them a discharge from
service

how much the freighter was under the necessity of expending in or-

der to bring his cargo to its destination in salt lake because of the toll
ohargesphargesoharlesoh dependedarges upon many factors did he come to the streams when they

perewere fordable or not did he have to use the facilities which were there

for his use did he have to us one of the toll roads or did he have suffi-

cient animal power and equipment to travel over the emigration road which

was comparatively free from toll charges all these factors and others

would determine the cost to him one thing seemedseamed evident from the study

of the above figures on charges that is that the freighter with his large

loads and heavy outfits could plan on paying the higher prices for service

so that toll charges made a definitedefidecldeci impressionnibeniue on the charges which he

would have to make in order to realize a profit from his enterprise As

the years progressed and the facilities became more highly developed and

tnoreanore numerous he was faced with an increase in his costs as the toll charges

varied from time to time and from place to place

rates charged for freighting orvicesservicesrvices
by reference to the above materials on costs and the chapter on pro-

blems which outlines the losses suffered by the freighter as a problem of

economics it seemed that the freighter would of necessity need to charge a

considerable fee for his services if he were to realize a profit on his en-

terprise As there was considerable variation in the expense from year to

year considering the difference in various factors income of freighters

was often considered to be exhorbitant

deseret news july 23 1862
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barly in the history of the territory of utah the pattern of charg-

ing was established for the service of freightingreigh fromting the missouri river
to the salt lake valley although the charges varied somewhat the general

pattern remained the same

when the great salt lake carrying company was established the rateratel

for hauling freight from the missouri to salt lake was established at 250

per ton of which two thirds must be paid in advance this would then be

at the rate of twelve and one half cents per pound the lowest rate ever

offered for the distance before the completion of the railroad in 1855

when brigham young addressed his article to those who are engaged in

freighting on the western waters he listed the freight rates to utah as
7

being seventeen cents per pound this seemed to be about the average for

freight rates which was established over the years for hauling merchandise

to salt lake city in 1860 E R young of salt lake city who was inaugu-

rating commission buying and freightingreigh forting the citizens of utah advertised

his rates as new york city to G S L city 20 ots per ib st louis to

G S L city 18 ots per ib florem e to G S L city 17 otsets per iblb

freight money invariably to be paid in advanceadva 37noeenoew mr george W armstrong

whovrho was also bidding for freighting business advertisedradvertisedtadvertiseadvertis

to

edt

merchantsmerchantstmerchan manufacturers and others the subscriber will return
to the states on about the istlatiablab of april next and will freight in con-
nection with his oarnovmovrn teamteemteent fromeamseanseang thirtyf torom fifty tons of merchandizemerchandisemerchan ordize
heavy machinery at the following rates contracts to be made by the 26th
of the present month

from philadelphia new york or washington city to utah 20 ots per
ib from cincinnati st louis or st joseph to salt lake 18 ots per
ib from omaha or florence tobd utah 17 otsets per iblb

one half of freight money cash in advance the residue on the ar-
rival of the train at the points agreed upon in the contract also a
lot of superior work oxen from 5 to 7 years old in good working order

bancroft op cit p 298 deseret news nov 21 1855

ibidbid feb 22 1860
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freightifreight upon every article from a bar of soap to a bar of iron must be

reckoned at 14 cents 7d per ib coming from the east and 253025 cents30

from the west

39burtonburvon

sstssr geo W

armstrong provo city utah

aa1a
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for sale at cash price the above rates included freight and insurance
to the starting point of train at missouri river addressAddre

in 1860 burton reported freight rates to salt lake as followstfollowsifollow

by 1865 mr E R youngyoune had become rather well estab-

lished in the commission freighting to utah he entered the following ad

ertisement in the deseret news

read the terms take notice as I1 shall buy exclusively for cash
i can purchase goods from 7 to 10 percent cheaper than those large dealer

who buy on time owing to severe weather I1 shall not start east until
about april ist meantime I1 will receive orders on the following terms
vizvizi commission on purchases 5 percent freight from omaha city to i

G S L city prepaid 25 cents per iblb or half prepaid and the balance
on delivery 5030 cents per iblb

after my departure I1 have authorized me george J taylor to re-
ceive and transmit orders until june ist for further particularspartiopartlo ap-
ply

ulars
to E R young 40

i

luggage was carried in the trains as a service to the emigrantemi

william

grantegranto

jefferies reports all extra luggage had to be paid for at the

rateraberaue of 200 per pound unless the payment was in advance then it was 15 0

per ib 114 similar rates applied to the handcart companies who traveled in

qissooiation4ssooiation with freight trains and carried their baggage

carrying the mail was not generally considered as a function of the

freighter but during the early years before the mail service had been taken

over by the government freighters carried the mail both east and west de-

pending upon which way his journey took him in the deseret news of july 1

1850 this news item appeared

ibid march 7 1860 burton op citaoilcitoitoolto p

deseret news march 29 1865

william jefferies diary of william jefferies 183118951831 1895 Ms

brigham young university library p 200
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I1

although ashton referred to T S williams as a mail carrier he
I1

wasvas far better known as a freighting contractor in the pioneer communityoonconoom andanaanhmunity

undoubtedly carried the mail as a portion of his freighting activities on

this particular trip however he had acted as guide to a group of twenty

three emigrants who were on their way to california they issued a state-

ment to the public recommending mr williams as a pilot across the plains 4048

only the very firsbirstfirsaarst of the freighters enjoyed thisthithl source of income in that

deseret news july 1 185018500 ibidbid431bid431 august 31 1850

ashton op cit ppap 192119 ibidbid21 p 37

deseret news june 22 1850

nailnali

mailsmalls

kanesvilleganesville 50 entscentsants to any post office in the states to be prepro paid
invariahlyalybly

211

we are informed that estell and co of weston mo are running a mail
from mo to pacific springs accommodating all travelers on the route at
6050 ots per letterietter 442

further detail of the postal arrangements is set forth in another

release two months later

next mailmaiieail eldereider 0 hyde is expecting to leave this place about the
loth of sept direct fortor kanesvilleganesvilleKanes andville will take the mail all who
wish can send letters at the usual rabesrates 40 cents single letter to

invariably those paying 40 cents will make their own change letterisletters
to england 65 cents or 40 cents to kanesvilleganesvilleKanes andville twentyfivetwenty centsfive
may be paid in england 4

citing the function of carrying the mail in connection with freighti-

ng activity ash ton says

carrying the mail along with the church property the egan company
was well on its way in maymayoeaymaye 0 0

after ferrying across the green river howard egan struck out for
salt lake valley takingtakim the mail with him44

again he relates

the long awaited mailmalimall however arrived in the valley from kanes
ville on saturday june 8 just two weeks after dr richards had writ-
ten the news prospectus the mail came in with thomas S williams he
was tom to almost everyone and he was a lionheartedlion ietterletterhearted carrier
who had taken messages across rain soaked iowa during the exodus fromfron
nauvoo and who had answered the mormon battalion call on the plains45plains4plainsplainse 445
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the firstirstarst regular mail service was undertaken on august 1 1851 although
i

this service was short lived it served to provide a little additional re-
i

venue for the freighter

when the railroad began to build west the rate picture changed

pothboth because of the shortening of the distance over whiohwhichwhish the goods had to

be freighted by wagon and because of a lowering of the reightfreight rates by the

railroads themselves on june 10 1868 the following appeared in the de-
i

seretperet news

the union pacific railroad made a general reductionreduotionredwtion on freight
charges between omaha and cheyenne equal to twenty five per cent of
the old rates to take effect on the lith uit this would reduce freigntfreight
to ten and six tenths cents per mile currenceour whichrenoe is seven and a half
cents in gold48

prices on goods

many of the freighters engaged in the merchandising business as an

avenue for the disposal of their goods at the best possible advantage at
i

the same time they provided themselves with profitable occupation forf theor

slack season of winter when no freighting could be undertaken the citizenscitizenp
i

on the other hand were interested more in the price tag on articles than

on the general rate schedule which was imposed by the freighters for these
i

reasonsireasons and others it was the purpose of this study to present a discussion

of those problems and the factors which influenced them during the period

in which the freighter supplied the wants of the territory

the first freighters who came into the valley with goods for sale

were able to set their own prices because of the great demand for goods

which existed here of this period the deseret news says in an article en-

titled merchandizingmerchandisingMerchand inizing utah

bancroft op olloilcitolt p 501 footnote

deseret news june 10 1868
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captain grant of fort hall was the first person from outside our
community who brought goods to this market for sale he sold sugar
and bofoof feecee at one dollar a pint lessloss than a pound 25 cents calico at
50 and 75 cents a yard and other articles in proportion why did he
not sell higher perhaps he had same conscience and it is probable helhehei
thought the then poverty of the settlers would not admit of any dearer

i rate and it must be confessed the above were pretty high figures 49

within two years after the first company came another merchant ap

pearedrpearedt

november 21 1849 louislouls vasquez associated with james bridger
opened a branch store in salt lake city he sold sugar at three pounds
for 2 50

i

in 1849 the first regularly organized freighting and merchandising

firm came to utah livingstonlivings andbontonuon kinkead brought 20000 worth of goods5goodse
i

to utah which influenced prices of this influence the article on merchanMer

dizingaizingaiding

ohanochano

in utah oontinuesrcontinuestcontinuistconti

the

nuest

next traders of note in so brief an article were the old firm
of livingston and kinkead who brought on quite a large and well selec-
ted stock of goods in the fall of 1849 they came with the intention
of trading for five years realizing the certain net profit and then
return to egypt which they have done they established those prices
which have ruled until a very recent date and based them upon first
cost interest and expenses until sales could be made coupled with
their future designs and the demands and payments of purchasers

after carefully weighing the matter in all its bearings they offered
sugar and coffee for 40 cents a pound good calico for 25 cents a yard
&cac here was a direct gain to the purchaser of from one to two hundred
per cent and upwards on every article and the goods were better more
suitable and in far greater variety true they brought but little
iron and steel but for nails mill irons and like heavy articles for
they would not pay so high a per oentagecentageoen hencetage the largest portion of
their stock consisted of those articles they could make the most profit
on independent of the wants of the community which is too much the
case in all our stores

could they afford to sell so far below the former ruling rates we
answer yes or they would not have gone full handed to california at
the end of their five years and to their credit be it known that they
never raised above their regular price on an article even when they had
all there was in the market never kept incorrect accounts nor even
failed to deal as fairly with a child or a person ignorant of value and
price as with the most knowing and
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montsyoontsy
full chests of joiners tools that would cost 150 in the east were sold
in that place for 25 indeed almost every article except sugar and
coffee is selling on an average fifty percent below wholesale prices
in the eastern cities would it not be a grand speculation for kanes
ville and st joseph merchants to go to the salt lake to lay in their
fall stock of goods they canoan buy plenty of wagons there for less than
one half what the iron costs in st louis and any number of cattle to
haul them back this kind of operation has put the people on their legs
in the valley but when the alcohol was brought forward and sold it
threw some of them off their legs not having had any for a couple of
years or so and being rather exhausted by digging gold all the time
they were not wise to hazard a contest with so potent an enemy more to
be dreaded than the mobs of illinois

54mormonscormons

ak5k

eimesstimess
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just that this conduct be remembered and the people stand by those who
have been tried and found to deal fairly 02

with the discovery of gold in california and the gold fever which

possessed the nation in 1849 salt lake city found a temporary respite froinfrog

the high prices gold seekers who left home well supplied and equipped

found their anxiety to reach the gold mines too much to bear they began

to discard valuable goods and materials in favor of greater speed in reach

ing the digginsdiggins11 where they supposed their added wealth would more than re

pay them for their temporary losses As these gold seekers came to salt
laketake thet feverhe wasf fannedever by the reports of gold fromfron the men who had as

manbersjnembersembersmanbergjn of the mormon battalion been present when the gold was discovered

in their eagerness to reach the gold fields these men sacrificed much in

their haste of this event the missourihilsblishiis whiggshiggsouri reports

the valley has been a place of general deposit for property goods
&cac by californiansCaliforni when they saw a few hogs and kegs of gold dust i

that had been gathered and brought in by our boys it made them co-
mpletely enthusiastic paakfadepasepasc mules and horses that were worth 25 or 5030
dollars in ordinary timestines would readily bring two hundred dollars in
the most valuable property at the lowest price goods and other proper
ty were daily offered at auction in all parts of the city for a light
yankee wagon sometimes three or four great heavy ones would be offered
in exchange and a yoke of oxen thrown in at that

common domestic sheeting sold from five to ten cents per yard by the
bolt the best of spades and shovels from fifty cents each vests
that cost in st louis 150 each were sold in salt lake for

in r ii abiribir i
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notwot only did the gold rush have the effect of providingprovidiigprovidirg needed sup-

plies for the citizens of utah but it also furnishedfumi themshed with the oppo-

rtunity to replenish their depleted capitalioaplcapi

As

taltvaltvait

a result of the california bound migration there followed an
enormous advance in the price of provisions flour selling before the
harvest of 1850 at one dollar per pound and after the harvest at twenawen
ty five dollars per cental throughout the autumn of this year the
gristmillsgrist weremills run to their utmost capacity grinding wheat for the
passing emigrants who at any cost must procure sufficient to carry therltheijitheirthelluheiji
to the gold mines some other articles of food were for a time equally
scarce sugar selling at the rate of three pounds for two dollars though
beef was plentiful and could be had for tenton cents per pound it is
probable howeverhoeihavihoer thatever these rates represent ohsthstib pricesB charged the
passing emigrants for at this period the wages of laborers did not ex-
ceed 2 per day and of skilled mechanics 53 the saints prided them-
selves upon their honorable dealings with these strangers and the mod
eratecrate pricedpriopric demandeded though frequently charged with swindling they
could afford to part with their produce because theytmeyvhey had learned totd
dispense with many articles which among other communities were considerconsiders
ed necessaries for men who had fed during their first winter in the
valley on hides and roots it was no great hardship to dispense for a
season with a portion of their provisions their grain beef and butter
their coffee and sugar in return for which they received such valuvalue

this relief from high prices was short lived and although many ar-

ticles were sold in the valley at unheard low prices the less durable goods

such as clothing and foods had to be replenished very soon the freighting

qontractorscontractors undoubtedly found their trade interfered with but the increasedinorelnore
i

asedasod

buying power occasioned by the improvement in the capital holdings of the

citizens eventually contributed to their benefit prices remainedranarara highined but

with the coming of more merchants and freighters to the territory adjust-

ments began to be made of these merchandizingmerchandisingMerchand inizing utah baystsayssayst

all these unlookedunlocked for ciroumstanccircumstances together with expectations in
the future induced the firm of J M homerhorner and co to lead out and
to drop sugar to three pounds for a dollar whereupon livingston and
kinkead sold sugar at 30 cents a pound 25 cent calico at 18 34 cents

collection in brigham young university library quoting a report of A W

babbitt in missouri whiggshigg palmyra mo J sosey vol XI no 10 p 2
sept 20 1849
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and went through their large and splendid stock of goods and marked 25
per cent belowbelon former prices with the guarantee that they will not
again exceed their present rates even though as heretofore they may
have all there is in market of a given article 56

despite the increase in freightingreigh contractorcontractorscontractting the population was

alsoaiso on the increasein dueorease to emigration during the first years of the emi

gration to utah many of the emigrants who came were rather well supplied

withvith goods which they brought with them they served to supply in part at

least the citizens of utah but in 1856 when the first handcart companies

were organized and sent across the plains the picture charged somewhat

rhesethese poor emigrants who used this method of conveyance were almost entire

ly an economic liability upon their arrival they were unable to bring

pioremore than the bare necessities for the journey with them in most cases

the same is true of the emigrants who came with the church trains at a later
i

time 186118691861 because1869 of these poor emigrants who came in such great

numbers and because of the necessity of replacing the perishable goods in

the communitycorma suchunity as food and clothing for the entire population utah

neverpever lacked for a ready market for almost as much freight as could be

brought to the territory this ready market then served to keep prices
i

on imported goods at a high level and generally constantoon throughoutstant the

years of wagon freighting

prices were again influenced by the arrival of the army in 1857

they amecameoame shortly after a year of near famineamine in the valley in 1855 be-

cause of the hostile nature of the expedition freighters abandoned their

activity during 1857 which caused a great shortage of goods in the valley

extremely large stores of goods were brought into utah to supply the army

some of which found their way into the regular channels of trade to tide

alter op cit p 179 tullidge op cit p 667
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the citizenry over until the regular freighters again resumed their activity

although these goods were plentiful they were brought here at extremely

high prices of these high prices horace greely caysisaysi

every article eaten drank worn or in any manner bought by the
soldiers costs three to ten times its value in the states part of
this extra cost fallsallsfailsfalisalisails on the treasury the residue on the troops indi
vidually 1

A suspicion that it is kept hergherohere boto answer private pecuniary ends
is widely entertained it is known that vast sums have been made out
of its transportation by favored contractors take a single instance
already quite notorious twenty two cents per pound is paid for the
transportation of all provisions munitions etc from leavenworth to
this point the great contractors were allowed this for transporting i

this years supply of flour by a little dexterous management at wash
ington they were next allowed to furnish the flour here utah flourlour
being paid their twenty two cents per pound for transportation in ad-
dition to the prime cost on the missouri As utah has a better soil
for growing wheat than almost else they had no difficulty in sublettingsub
this

letting
contract at seven cents per pound net making a clear profit of

one hundred and seventy thousand dollars on the contract without risk-
ing a dollar or lifting a finger of course I1 expect contractors to
argainbargainIt for themselves not for the governmentgovernment but somebody is well
paid for taking care of the publics interest in such matters

there have recently been relievedreoievedrecievedreelreci hereeved thirty thousand bushels of
corn from the states at a net cost including transportation of three
hundred and fortyorty thousand dollars or over eleven dollars per bushelbushelle
no requisition was ever made for this corn which could have been bought
here delivered for two dollars per bushel or sixty thousand dollars
in a1158all68

because of these high prices which were paid for these commodities

in utah they had little influence in bringing prices down until they were

sold at auction or were condemned and sold at the time of the withdrawal of

the troops at the outbreak of the civil war of this sale of goods linn

says

such a slaughter of prices as then occurred was perhaps without
precedent it was estimated that goods costing 4000000 brought only
100000 young had preached non intercourse with the gentile merchantsmerchant

who
4

followed the army but he could not lose so great an opportunityoppert asunity
this when for instance flour costing 28.402840 per sack sold for 52
cents and he invested 40000 for years after says stenhouse the
regulationfregulation blue pants were more familiar to the eye in the mormon

alter op cit ppap 303304303 quoting304 horace greeleysgreelegsGree overlandleys
journey
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settlements than ththe valley tan quaokerquackerquarker grey 0

the account of this sale as recorded in the valley differs consider-

ably from the account above y

the sale of condemned subsistancesubsistencesubs storesistance on thursday last came
off at camp floyd according to announcement the bacon according to
original weight brought about 5.00500 per hundred by actual weight
about 7.00700 upon the average the flour 1.34134 per hundred nearly totaltotall
amount of sales as reported by one who was present 442450 not
quite as much as it cost to purchase and transport it from the states

some of the bacon sold is represented to have been quite good not
so with the flour as that was badly damaged and sold for all it was
worthworthe 60

another phase of the same event was aludedalluded to by pulsipherPulsip

on

hertherr

account of the anayarmy being here money is plentiful & merchandise
is coming by thousands of wagon loads clothing tools and almost every-
thing we need & money to buy it with surely the lord overrulesover therules de-
signs of enemies for good

there are such hosts of oxen that they can hardly be sold I1 bot a
pair forcor 3500550055.0035.00 of wm huffhufeuffakeraker & gave him 5000615000.6150061500.61

despite these influences which pushed prices down for a time the

general pattern of prices remained fairly constant and at a relatively high

level sugar and coffee seemed to have been accepted as commodities to

which all other prices were compared freighters and merchants constantly

maintained that their prices were low and going lower this attitude was

reflected in an advertisement inserted in the deseret news by williams and

slain
and they have a full assortment and stock of every description of

both dry goods hardware stationary queenswareQueen andsware a fair supply of
groceries which we purpose to sell low very low to witcoffeewit rioCoffee
57 cents sugar clarified 3533 13 cents and every thing else in pro-
portion call & see buy our goods and groceries and we will soon re-
turn for more and sell thenthantharther low too try us at the new store opp-
osite the temple block west of the state house

we have already built a store which has cost us about 4000 are
ready to build our dwelling house just as soon as time will permit mak-
ing this our permanent residence help build up the city pay our tith

linn op eitcitelt p 537 des ej et newy nov 14 1860
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andland were advertising their goods at coffee 40 per ib sugar 40 per lb
i

tea 150 to 175 per ib indegoihdego 250 per ib madder 140 per ib soap 40

bottlebottie 631 by 1859 one company proposed to sell sugar at 25 cents per

pound by the single sack coffee at 40 0 prints at 1513 to 1516 0 per yard by

the bolt domesticsdomestico at 15 to 17 a0 castings 25 a0 per pound tobacco 45 to
i

65 0 bacon 35 0 retail nails 25 0 per pound by the keg

sonosont
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ing and follow the counsel of those authorized to counsel in all
things we do not advertise some articles lower than some have been
selling for the sake of running our brother merchants in the trade orioziork

for a speculation to draw customersoust andmers charge double prices on other
articles but for doing as we would be done unto living and let live
and as we progress in business should we increase in capital we de
sign to invest the whole in such machinery as shall be most useful to
the citizens of deseret we ask our friends to try us once and see
for themselves williamswilliamwliilam & blair G S L city sept 18501860 s2

by 1855 williams and blair had been changed to T S williams & co

per bar domestic 20 per yd olive oil a pure article 125 to 175 per

bottledbottle1

the same
i

year mr nixon set his price at sugar coffee and dried fruit at 40 cents

per pound by 1860 moore and greene advertised their prices as follows

sugar 53 ib for 1 10 ib for 300 coffee 1 iblb for 5535 0 3 ib for
100 tea from 125 to 2 rice 30 0 alum 30 0 copperas 30 a0

nails 30 a0 lead 25 c powder 60 0 soap 30 0 bar shot 30 c
candles 50 0 ib spun cotton 2 any no 7 to 12 soda 30 0 starch
25 c madder 40 0 dried apples 35 0 rope 35 0 prints to 20
cents per yard66

on the matter of prices and supply burton made the following state-

ment upon his visit to salt lake in 18601

As in india the mere necessaries of living at great salt lake city
are cheap the foreign luxuries and even comforts are exorbitantly
dear A family may live almost for nothing upon vegetables grown in
their own garden milk from their own cows wheaten bread and butter
which derives a peculiar sweetness from the bunch grass for some rea-
son which no one can explain there is not and there never has been a

deseret news sept 7 1850 ibidbid may 30 18551856

ibidbid641bid641 august 3 1859 sslbid august 10 1859

ibidbid march 14 1860
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5737 to 45 cents per ib1bab tea is seldom drunk and as coffee at 10 cents
per ib in the states here costs 405040 cents50 burnt beans or toasted

fiafi767corn a caricature of chicory is the usual suocadaneumsucoadaneum 0

by 1869 the deseret news listed the selling policy of A C pyper &

co as followstfollow
1

white crushed sugar which they were selling at forty cents per iblb
they now offer at three ibslbs for a dollar other articles have met a

i aart68aaraproportionate reduction 00

the above discussed prices are for the staples of life in the valleyvailey

when the church undertook either to import or encourage citizeriscitizens to import

machinery for the manufacture of goods for the purpose of working the farmsj
i

691bidluid

farmsfarns

he

oltcit izeris
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market at great salt lake city consequently even meat is expensive
freight upon every article from a bar of soap to a bar of iron must
be reckoned at 14 cents 7d per iblb coming fromfron the east and 253025
cents

30
fromcrom the west groceries and clothing are inordinately high

priced sugar worth 6 cents in the united states here fetches from

bhe conditions were somewhat changed the weight and size of such equipmentequipmea

rendered it difficult to handle and expensive to ship in relation to the

hippingshipping of these items and the prices which were charged we find E R

young advertisingt

I1 am in a position to contract for the supply of cotton spinning
gins capable of spinning five pounds of no 10 cotton yarn per day to
be driven either by hand horse or water power for the sum of 150 at
the manufactory or 250 delivered in salt lake city 69

A year later mr young advertised the following priced on machinerysmachineryimachinermachi

I1

yinerys

will deliver in G S L city double cylinder wool carding mach-
ines with picker card cloth clothing belts aa&c&a complete for 1500.00150000
single ditto completeoom forpletepiete 1000 cotton jenny spinners complete 250
mower and reaper 2 horse power complete 400 threshing machines with 6

to 8 horse power 1500 grist mills for grinding breadstuffsbread horsestuffs feed
ac&o&c fromf 4romron to 5 bushels per hour 150 horse power for the samesamiesanie 4 horses
200 8 horses 300SOO cane mills 1 horse power 200.7020070

in 1866 eldridge and clawsonsClaw advertisedsons three buckeye mowersmovers at
500 each nine buckeye reapersreaders and mowers at 750 each 71

67burton67burton op cit p 3205203200 deseret68deseret68 news feb 17 1869

ibidbiduld feb 25 1863 ibidbid mar 5030 1864 ibid aug 91866
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taxes and licenses

in an effort to control the commodities which were to be sold in

the valley and to collect whatever revenue it would yield an ordinance was

passed in 1850

see 1 be it ordained by the general assembly of the state of
deseret that all spiritous liquors which are offered for sale or dis
posaldosal in any way within this state and the same shall be assessed andl
taxed at the rate of fiftyfitty per cent upon the selling price thereof

sec 53 lilalllii iron steel castings glass nails rdwardhardwareHa hollow-
ware glass and queenswareQueen paintssware oils dye stuffs tea coffee sugarsuga
rice molasses dried fruit and all other groceries together with medi-
cines boots shoes and all kinds of leather are hereby exempted from
all and any assessment or tax whatever72whatever2whatever

how

272

much an ordinance of this kind would yield in revenue is not

stated or how much the ordinance would cost the reighterfreighter merchant is dif-

ficult to estimate taxes and licenses cost the freighter and merchants

considerable if a release in the deseret news is an indication of the pic-

ture during the entire period of freightingfreigh

there

lingstingskings

has also been received into the treasury from the 25th of
march to dec 16th 1852 the sum of 9346289546289346.28 of this amount 18758
have been received in cash on taxes 610 for inesfines and docket fees
185965 on account of ferry and merahantstmerchants1merchants licenses

freighters contributed their share to the ferry licenses inasmuch
I1

as these fees were determined on the basis of a percentage of the inomeincomeinose

from the operation of the ferries the licenses ofcf the merchants were al-

most entirely from the freighter or the people whom they served

efforts at price control

the freighters arrived in utah during the utah war with their heavy

outfits which they hoped to return to the states because they could not

sellpellseilseiiseli them to an advantage in utah in order not to be under the necessity

of returning entirely empty they undertook a project of freighting farm

anyway
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produce from utah especially grain to the mines at denver and thus pro-

vide them with a paying load at least part of the way back the resources

of the agriculture of utah had been placed under a strain by the purchase

of grain by the anigrantsemigrejitsani whogrants were passing through the territory on their

way to california with this added demand on the resources there was a

real danger that the supply would run short many of the citizens were not

careful as to their prices and thus encouraged the wholesale disposal of

grain in an effort to forstall such eventualities the farmerstamers of davis

county inaugurated a movement of price fixing

it seems that the farmers of davis county are taking active measures
I1 to keep their wheat in the country establishing its price at two dol

lars per bushel below which they will not sell it and if they strictly
carry out their resolutions it will most effectually keep it out of
the market for the present at least as dealers cannot afford to pay
that price for transportation to the gold regions or to the army stastsats

early banking facilities and exchange service

among the problems which were caused and met alternately by the

freighters was the lack of cash to be found in the valley the importation

of goods required the sale of those goods for cash inasmuch as that was

the only medium of exchange which could be employed by the freighter to pur

chase his goods in the eastern markets freighting had not been pursued

very long until the needs became acute by 1851 livingston & kinkead had

entered into arrangements to furnish other media of exchangeexchanges

having entered into arrangements with the well known bankers messrs
page and bacon of st louis mo we are now prepared to sell sights or
time bills of exchange on them in sums to suit purchasers we are also
prepared to pay on presentations the drafts of messrs page bacon and
co bankers of san francisco and sacramento we will also purchase cer-
tificates of deposits of money or bills of exchange on the eastern
cities or any parts of europe livingston & kinkead 7075

74741bid741ibidbid sept 5 1860 ibid nov 6 1852
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when oashbash was scarce in the early years of the territory freighters

were anxious to accept claims against the federal government70 which could

then be redeemed in the east and would thus be as good as cash these

claims were principally represented by subsistencesubsist andanoe clothing claims heidheldhold
n n

by the members of the mormon battalion

advice on matters of keeping cash in the country is given in the

deseret news

cash has been drained from our midst and drafts have been furnishefurnishedfurnished
until coin is becoming scarce for our business requirements fromprom this
fact it would seem to be good policy for all parties if those handling
large sums would send off drafts in lieu of coin that a sufficient
amount of the latter may at all times be in the market 0

these early banking enterprises and efforts to provide the money

cashwancashwas

necessary to carry on the business of the territory imposed an expense of

their owntownioint

we called upon a mr sandford the merchant who held our bills
drawn at the salt lake for the purpose of ascertaining why it was they
had not been honored he at once cheered us by saying that he was not f

at all uneasy about it that the bills had not been protested and that
the only cause of their not being paid was the want of advice to pay
them he then presented us to me H R mules agent of the bank of
wells and fargo who without the slightest hesitation lent us five hun-
dred dollars charging an interest of five per cent a month this ser-
vice a little costly perhaps even for california was of greatgreet assis-
tance to us inasmuch as it permitted us to discharge our servants
after paying them their wages79wages

so

79

the freighter pursued his business paying the costs which were

required of him he charged the prices which he could collect either by

the ability of the citizenry to pay or by prices established by competition
s

i

prices were high and income was large in years when the losses and costs

were at a normal level this induced some to oaneconecane to utah with the idea of

making a large percentage on their investment the regular freighter how

ibid oct 19 1850 ibid ibid s6ptu21sopt21septSopt 185421

remy and benchley op cit vol II11 p 4734754730
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ever met all losses and expenses as they came through the years and made

his income on that basis which was not as large percentage wise as the

speculator

out of the economic conditions and the efforts to make money arose

one of the disputes and struggles which developed between the citizens and

the freighterreighter this problem will be discussed in more detail in a chapter

iononlon conflicts in this study

f dis cussed
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CHAPTER VIII
i

i

CONFLICTS associated WITH freighters AND freighting IN THE UTAH TERRITORY

i when the mormonscormons came to utah they had just escaped from the worstworseworshwors

tandjandlanaiana

t

most vile persecutions which have ever been heaped upon the heads of

any people in the history of the united states in the ten years prior to

their arrival in salt lake city they had been forcibly and unlawfully evioevic

aedfedted from their homes in missouri and driven from the state when a request

was made to grant them redress for their wrongs their plea was ignored

they were accepted in illinois with a promise of good fellowship and relief
from their persecutors there through their industry and frugality they

built the largest eitycityeltyeltyciteityeitelt inj illinois and gave of their influence to the de-

velopment of the general commonwealth in 1844 those same eoplepeople who had

accepted them five short years before arose against them and renewed the

persecution and added charges and indignities of their own this persecu-

tion increased in intensity until it climaxed in the brutal assassination

of their prophet leader and his brother hyrum smith in the carthage jail by

an armedan mobned not being satisfied by this infamous act the mob continued

their depredations until the entire population of the church was forced to

leave the state of illinois in february of 1846 unprepared for their new

ordeal these refuges prepared to move to the west and seek freedom from a

repetition of their experiences their hardships were many but when they

for a complete discussion of the experiences and the forces which
let up to the persecution of this period soesoosee history of the church of jesusjesu
christ of latter day saints period I1 edited by B H rowrtst
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arrived in the great basin their hopes were that they were not so far
from their persecutors as boto be free from infringement in the pursuit of

their way of life and their religious convictions of this settlement

brigharaibrighamBrig younghara says

when I1 was writ benuen to in nauvoo by the president of the united
states through another person inquiring whereitwhere are you going mr
young I1 replied that I1 did not know where we should land we had men
in england trying to negotiate for vancouversVancou islandvers and we sent a
ship load of saints round cape homhorn to california men in authority i

i asked where are you going to weate may go to california or to van
converscouverscou islandvers when the pioneer company reached green river we met I1

samuel brannan and a few others from california and they wanted us to f

go there I1 remarked let us go to california and we cannot stay there
over five years but let us stay in the mountains and we can raise our I1

own potatoes and eat them and I1 calculatecaiocaloealo toulate stay here we are still
on the backbone of the animal where the bone and the sinew are and
we intend to stay here and all hell cannot help themselves

general suspicion

with this background it is little wonder that the mormonscormons were more

than a little suspicioususpicioussuspicious of outsiders who came into their midst this is

particularly to be expected when it is considered that these freightingreigh andting

kraveltravelknavel ing personnel came from the general area from which they had been so

unjustly driven such a short time before many of the people who came to

utah with the freight trains were from missouri and illinois those who

had not come from those areas originally had made that their point of de-

parture and had unquestionably heard at least of the difficulties which

had existed between the citizens of that area and the mormonscormonsMor itmons is lit-
tle wonder then that every gentile who ventured into utah was looked upon

with the jaundicjaundicedjaundice eye of suspicion hosea stout reforms to such an occa-

sion

mrr pomroy came in with a train of 34 wagons loaded with goods sc

groceriesgro hecorlescories started for the mines but fell short his waggonswiggons had
four or 5 yoke of oxen each

A
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sat the council to day appointed a committee to notify mr pomroy
to packprekprew up his goods & leave here as he had found us in peace to leave
us so this was because he was said to be one who had assisted to
drive us fromcrom missouri he demanded a hearing which was granted

aug sun 12 some 5 or six of our people came forward and testi-
fied that they knew mr pomeroyPoipol inneroy missouri during the time of our dif-
ficulties and that he was our warm friend and had to send off his fam-
ily & property to keep them from mob violence such was the antipathy
against him beoausbecamebeodus e he took such an active part in our favor

suffice it to say he was honorably acquitted

even though the mormonscormons had moved from the united states in an ef-
i

fort to avoid persecution and false and vicious reports these reports still
were beingbeineleing circulated probably as an aftermath of the persecution or be-

cause of ignorance of those who spread the reports many people found in

the stories which were circulated about the mormonscormons and their vile and de-

praved doings some source of satisfaction driggs in westward america
i

cites an incident which applies to this matter in the story of william

lewis manly which he related in his book death valleyvailey in Q we find the
i

following incident

how to get to the gold mines quickly was uppermost in the minds of
all those thabthat crowded the westward trails during the open months of
eighteen forty nine anything thabthatthau threatened delay was taken with
seriousness it is small wonder therefore that young manly and some
of his companions were ready to listen to foolish tales that teamsters
of a soldier train told them about dangers that might come if they
tried boto take the mormon trail through salt lake city boto california

this sort of talk started thadthantherl planning to get to the diggings by
some other route when they reached green river several of the youngeyounger
men of the party to avoid the imaginary trouble decided on a reckless
venture an old raft or ferry boat lay on the bank of the stream
why not load their supplies and weapons on the rude craft and float
southwest to bhethe golden coast it certainly would be no more dangerous
and difficult an undertakinpundertaking then to dare the deseret trails

after much hardship and loss of equipment and upon the suggestion

of alkerwalkerwaikerVV chief of the utes the young men again altered their plan again

he records

As a result the adventurous young men allbut one gave up their
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reckless plan following the chietchiefschief further directions they struck
westward through the mountains for salt lake city A member of their
party decided to accept walkers invitation to join him on a buffalo
hunt there was a friendly parting in the wilds and a few days later i

manly and his companions found themselves in the land of the mormonscormons
with friends they had left on the green river

about three hundred fifty gold seekers by this time were in that
frontier city receiving hospitable treatment while they laid further

go on their way all right who are they men of wealth and influ-
ence andarilariiarki character where they have lived well enough off where they
were if they had thought so but they wanted more and they had a per
feet right to go and get it

whauwhat next grass begins to be scarce by the wayside the little
flour the followingol thousandslowing had in store for their own sustenance is
divided with their teams and the emigrants who would have gone on the
northern route from the influence of malicious falsehoods oft told
and oft published risk their lives to come through the valley to get
something to eat rather than starve among the wolves and before you
know it if you are not more wise you and your friends now coming
and looking to you for support may be worse off than the half starved
inhabitants of asia or those traveling through your midst at the pre-
sent time

and why all this simply because that which costs nothing is
worth nothing far fetched and dear bought what traveler cares
how much flour he feeds to him team so long as he can buy it for 3 or
4 cents per pound no one not a man that has left missouri river
this season would have brought a pound of flour with him only to last
him here if he had known he could have bought it here at 53 or 4 cents
per pound when he had to pay there 6 or 7 cents per pound if new-
spapers and emigrantsernieirl themselvestheithaithelgrants telltollteiltelia3elves the truth and that too in a
country where there is comparatively no end to grain and if they are
short in one town they can run to another in a day and get a thousand
loads no one and the shorter the feed grows by the way the more
flour will be fed to teams the more emigrants will pass this way to
get supplies and if the saints continue to feed the thousands and tens
of thousands of travelers teams now enrouterouteen at a cypher what may you
expect before another harvest after the present when you have tried

bid ppap 218219

Is

f if ty

plans to get on to california 05

with the reports of such rumors coming to the mormon people and the

natural mistrust they had for all gentiles it is little wonder that the
i

citizens of utah mistrusted and suspicioned every outsider and his motives

these problems with others are discussed in an editorial in the deseret

news

there are hundreds of emigrants passing our midst every day honor-
able men we presume who come and get what they want pay for it and
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reasonereasony becaasbecausebecaus men have been foolishoolishbolish that they should
deny their contracts therefore brethren pay your debts as fast as
you can though it is to your disadvantage do what you have agreed to
do

but in another point of view so far as morality integrity honesty
uprightness equity doing as you would be done unto are concerned
what claim have the merchants of utah to the general favors of this
people this question is worthy of an answer

nhenwhen this people were poorer than they now are the golden god inizilriirl
veritable shape excepted these merchantsmeromeno camehants among us forcor what to
sell and get gain like other merchants like other business men of the
earth and who questioned their right nobody I1 we believe that all
men should be free and equal

229

to feed all and found yourselves and all your groceries a cypher
what did you have to pay for grain in the great basin 5 years ago

we would gladly have paid a dollar a pound from the shirts on our becbadsbacbansbant
but we could nobnotnou get it at any price and will it be any cheaper when
you and your friends have eat what little may be left after the em-
igrants with their teams shall be supplied at 53 cents per pound and
you and the friends you have pledged to supply shall have eat up what
remains and you are no nearer civilization and cultivation that you
were five years ago when flour could not be bought for 50 per barrelbarrei

but some may make the plea I1 have run in debt to the merchants
and I1 cantb get the money and I11 must pay them at their prices 1 75 i

ets 50 ets per bushel for wheat so far do80 good do as you agreed
if you have made a bad bargain stick to it if you have sworn to your
own hurt change not 1 keep your covenants with your creditors and
your god but learn to be more wise in future

but what have the merchants of deseret and utah to do with the easel
they oamecameearne here brought their goods and entered into business like othetother
men and as all men have a right to do and you have run in debt to i

them for their goods at their price you are bound tp pay for the same
this is right and what can not be cured must be endured as much in
the moral as in the physical world and therefore pay your debts and
keep your covenants and nobnotnou disgrace your religion

but what would be the wiser course for the future keep out of
dept to the merohflntsmerchants who have charged you from one to sixteen hundred
peroentumpercentumper oncentum costoost for everything they have sold you so far as we are
informed from the day such a store was opened in deseret to the present
moment on an average and left you in debt after all their good and
kind credits whereas if you had all been governed by the same princi-
ples as the trades union which originated in boston a few years
since you might have had all the goods you have had better articles
for less money and consequently now had hundreds of thousands of do-
llars in your own pockets to do what you pleased with but as the trades
union did not suit your pleasure or your faith you left it for others
to reap the benifitbenefit after it was recommendedrecomnendrecommend to you and which hundreds
of thousands are now receiving but who knows or is willing to acknow-
ledge the source fromfron which it originated

it is no reason

if they are not like the south and the
north abolitionists and slaves and we acted upon this principal
just as we now aouactaeu upon it and ever expected to act upon it and we
have bought their goods at an average of a thousand peroentumperoentun above
cost which is hard to reckon when lawyers and mathematicians decide
thatthab anything over 100 is a per centum innumerable because they have
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asked it and becausbecausebecaas the saints were not ready to enter into the
trades unions which our president firstirstarst proposed

so far so good if the saints have fulfilled their engagements
and paid their debts according to contract and what next then some
Gentilegentile11 merchants as the returned officers are pleased to call them

have been in st louis and probably new york if not boston and wash

I1

yescesi

oventileogentile

oundaund

floodifloody

ington the past winter and spring more or less of them having clerks
here in utah to trade and do their business and make for them a few
ten thousand dollars per annumamlun out of these poor despised saints yesiyqs
you saints in utah and lay on their easy cushions and watch the news
in the next daily to see where they could buy the next pound of camphorcampho
refined at 27 ctsacts and sell it at 4.00400 or a pound of brimstone atlt 331

cents to be sold at 50 and all other things in proportion and lay
down and sleep soundly over a hearty laugh at the reading of the re-
turned officersofficers1 report and all the lying slanders of soapescape grace emioniarllarliariarl

think them doing a good business in utah and cause that somebody to
bring on another store of goods and hurt their sales but if these
samesamo merchants had possessed that noblenobie honor and honesty within their
breastsbre whichatts they like to see displayed in others why did they not
come out like honest men and tell the world in their own proper namenamesnane
and through the press the same channel that had trumpeted the lies
that have caused their bad customers all their trouble that the utahs
the mormonscormonsMormons were the best customers uheythey ever had that they would
pay their debts to the last farthing if possible and that no merchant
in deseret or utah ever had occasion to sue his customers to get his
dues

this question we leave the merchants in our midst and out of our
midst to answer the best way they can and let them stand by at the
capital of the nation washington and see the paper of their justly
due creditors protested and the whole utah community damned and not
dare to open their heads fortor fear of their popularity because they
knew the mormonscormonsMor wouldmons pay them their dues whether the general govern-
ment allowed thermthornthemthemm their just accounts or not 0 ye saints when you
think of such things forget them as soon as you can and pay your debts
to gentlemen merchants with whom you have spent your hundreds of i

sands and who would sooner see you crushed to the nethermost hell
than publish one word of truth in your behalf the sooner you pay them
the better and attend to your own concerns for the future raise your
own wheat and eat it raise your own flax and wooi spin it and weave
it and remember that the lord will take care of those that take care
of themselves and that hamehome manufacturingmanufkanuf isactu thering life of the nation
politic and domestic

raise and take care of all the wheat and flax you can and soon you
may be independent of all men and be covered and fed without regard
to friends or foes but one thinethingthinz remember you have been strangers in
a strange land and as you then wanted to be treated so treat those
who may chance to fall in your way be not forgetful to entertain stran-
gers for thereby some have entertained angels unawareunawares

6deseret
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news july 10 1852
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in all the papers to discard the falsehoods that were flooding the
earth against the poor despised saints for fear somebody should
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this analysis 0 the economic difficulties of thothe settlers in the

valley is without doubt over simplified the temptation which was held out

to the saints must have been great and probably in that respect the freight-

ers were involuntarily and indirectly responsible for the untimely sale of

grain and other commodities to provide money to purchase the goods which

had been brought to this area regardless of the degree of responsibility

iforfor the economic problems it is evident that the settlers in the valley
i

were prone to blame their difficulties upon the gentile freighter who came

to utah with his stock of goods it is not the premise of this thesis to

determine the degree of responsibility which can or cannot logically be

laid at the door of the freighter for these problemsprob butlenslenglems to emphasize the

confliotsconflicts and frictions which arose because of the freightingfreightreigh activitytimtiT
brigham young saw in the heedlessheadless selling of grain to the emigrants

whatever the reason a threat to the security and during the early years to

the very existence of the colony of saints in the valley in an official

statement which became rather a standard for the guidance of the citizens

on the matter he says
i

I1 say unto you farmers keep your wheat forcor I1 foresee if you are
not careful starvation will be on our heels preserve your grain leselessieselesies
you

ri

suffer preserve every kernal and if we are prudent we will have
enough if a man wants wheat to enable him to go on his journey let
him work and that will be mutually benifitingbenefitingbeni eachfiting other if any man
will take in emigrantsemigrantstemigran horses into the big field for fifty cents a day
he will rue it for I1 say that the grain SHALL bobe preserved and you
millers you have no right to sell your flour to the emigrants to feed
horses and mules and rob this people of their breatareat whatlwhatwhall I1 sell bread
to the man who is going to earn his one hundred and fifty dollars a day
at the samesawsam price as you do to the poor laborer who works hard here
for one dollar a day I1 say you men who are going to get gold to make
golden images have your golden gods ixedfixedaxed up in your pulpits pay for
your flour I1

you who have lived here you know better I1 have you forgottenorgottenforgotten that
two of our brethren died from eating poisonous greens when they could
not gebgetgegeu ab particle of bread to eat we have always told the emigrants
that we are not able to supply them dont depend on this settlement for
your supplies we cannot make this a garden of eden in one or two years
I1 say unto every man whenwl youabnbn write to your friends tell them to bring
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their supplies and do not depend on this place for your bread we are
informed by many of the emigrantsemitemir thatrants A W babbitt told them they
could get their supplies here which is palpably not true for almon W

babbitt was told positively that we could NOT supply the emigrants with
food but we had to divide the bread which we had for our own families
last year with themthern to keep them alive and we shall have to do the
same this year and we publish to all travelers that when we are able
to supply them and they can depend on this place for their supplies
that we will notify them and then they may rely on obtaining their
food and not be dissappointeddiss asappointed many are this season

the selling of grain continued to be a concern in the territory ancan

theithe freighter and his stock of goods was always related to that problem

the difficulty was kept current by the large influx of emigrantseinirants who had to

be provided for until such a time as they could become self sustaining

with a particularly lean year behind them 1855 they had ampleampie reason to

becomebeo particularlyorae concerned when the followingfoltoltoi editoriallowinE appeared in the

deseret news

in addition to our present number according to accounts that I1 see
there are 5000 saints ready for the plains at one place and 5000 more
at another besides those that are casually falling into the ranks and
they have to eat as well as we until another harvest

I1 speak of these things to warn and forewarn you to take care of
your grain and save it and it will be better for you to do this even
though in so doing you have to go bare footed and it will be better
for the sisters to let fine shoes fine dresses fine bonnetts ribbonsiribbonslribbonrib
veils

bonsi
laces and all other imported finery stay in the stores until they

rot than to let their grain go for such artiolesarticles
i

because of the scarcity of cash in the valley and the necessity of

a system of exchange in carrying on their business the supply of cash and

the price level became very important naturally the freighter and his

associates were blamed forf anyor difficulties in these matters the problems

of prices were discussed in an editorial in 1865 as follows

perhaps in no country in the world have men engaged in ordinary me-
rcantile trading been able to accumulateacoaeo fortunesulate so rapidly during the
past ten or twelve years as in this territory the causes which opera-
ted in their favor are very obvious A large population engaged in ag-
riculture and kindred pursuits were dependant upon a few for their

ibid july 20 185018500 81bidqjbidqabid august 20 1856
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suppliesaup ofpliespiles many articles which had come to be looked upon as necessi-
ties and somesorrie which the claims of existanoeexistanceistanceexistenceexist andanoe improvement absolutely
required A loriglongiong a very long way fromfron a market in which depleted
stocks could be replenished with various hazards attending the freighti-
ng of goods hither and wibhwth hardly a nominal competition on the part
of traders they found they could exact a very exorbitant percentage
of profit on invested capital and if the dollar was not quickly turnedturner
it was turned to some purpose to accumulate a respectable fortune for
those regions in three or four years being the rule not the exoep
tion produce of every kind was almost looked upon with contempt
there was plenty of it for years no pressing demand for it elsewhereelsewhereielsewheres
within

i

a distance available for business transaction of such a nature
and itif imported goods sold for a price that would now be deemed very
reasonable when the products of the earth were offered in exchange tortoyfor
them the quantity demanded from the producer made the prioprice to him rexexy

orbitantlyorbit 7
highantly things have somewhat changed in this latter respect

produce is considered of greater value now because it is found to be
a more marketable commoditycommidity than it was then

but though the farmer does at the present time receive more in
imported goods or cash for his produce it is not because merchants arearo
any the less anxious to double their dollars and amass fortunes in a
limited period of time they are willing to pay a higher price for
produce because ibit can be sold readily and with good profit and be-
cause it cannot be purchased so cheap but the interest reoievedrecievedrelievedreolreci uponeved
the invested capital in the form of profit is still very high

it is true capital is turned very slowly here about once in a
year being the rule and a heavy profit is required to keep the busi-
ness of a fimfinnfina safely floating in a region where the facilities for re-
plenishing stocks are so very limited yet in other places where such
facilities do exist men engage in ligitimatelegitimate mercantile trading are
satisfied they can acquire a handsome competence with the labor of the
best half of a lifetime not but what they would like to secure it in
less time but sompetitionpetitioncompetitionsom is too powerful for the gratification of
their desires

the increased costcoat of goods in the wholesale markets and the de-
preciation of the national currency are the reasons advanced for ask-
ing the high figures for goods which are now demanded the reasons are
cogent enough as far as they go but the heavy profits of the past
might be considerably diminished and merchants become rich as rapidly
as other portions of the community who toil with brains and hands equal-
ly as hard and are equally as meritorious we have stromstrongstrot reasons
however for thinking that there is still another cause and that is
the probability of this years purchases beingbeiro at much higher rates
than even last yearsyeartshearts and to be secured against such a contingency
the retail prices are raised correspondingly Is this just to the people
or to the moral welfare of those who do so we think not the people
are made to bear the weight of anticipated high prices which they will
have again to bear if that contingency becomes certainty and if it
does not the safes of the traders will become the repositories of means
which in justice to the communitycoincorneoin shouldmunity be flowing in other channels

when a new establishment is opened the usual promisispromispromisesis are made of
the cheapest goods the best values etc which if honestly inter-

preted would roadread we only want to secure your custom and when we
have got it and made a good start well pile it on as heavy as anybody
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else yetY human nature with all its experience credits these pro-
mises and learns after a time that this incipient competition dies
away and the prospect of the stock being disposed of before it can be
replenished induces the possessor to ask any price for his goods which
he thinks their prospective scarcity will enable him in the end to o-
btain

when men give themselves up to the spirit of trading it is nearly
useless appealing to their philanthropy or placing before them the
paramount claims of the welfare of a community yet sometimes a course
similarsiisirsli tonilar that we are treating upon effects a public good and in the
end defeats itself by forcing the people to dispense with many things
they would otherwise procure and manufacturing articles for home con-
sumption which they would have purchased from the imported stocks if
the prices had been reasonable we will not be sorry if the course pur
sued by some of the merchants here produce this result it will tend
the sooner to bringbritbrimbriw about our independence from foreign commerce

if ouroleoue remarks give offenseoffence in any quarter all we can say is we
advocate the claims of the public and they are superior to private and
personal interests

we recommendreconmendrecontend the people to import as much as they can themselves
and bring all the useful machinery possible and the means for manufa-
cturing much of what we require among ourselves

the problem of the lack of cash money and its causes are discussed

in an editorial in the deseret news of 18561

many persons in the city and country are daily complaining of the
hard times of the scarcity of provisions and money and of the sever
ity of the winter ac&o&c and the consequent general suspension of busi-
ness all of which is very true but there is no use in complaining
about things that cannot be helped neither about those that might have
been by a wise and judicious course of proceedureproceed inure time past after
it is too late to prevent their occupanceoocuranoeoccuranceoccur

any
aneeance

school boy possessed of common understanding with but a smattersmaller
ing knowledge of mathematics could have predicted with reasonable cer-
tainty two years ag that the money in this territory or the greater
part of it would be withdrawn from circulation and instead of being
in the pockets of the many it would shortly if not taken out of the
territory be in the coffers of the few every community whether grea
or small that imports more of the necessities of life in use than
they export will sooner or later according to the amount of the excess
be short of cash and all the gold mines on earth cannot prevent it
and on the other hand every community or individual that produces more
than is needed for their own sumptionconsumptionoon and use and dispose of the
overplus to others will with like certainty sooner or later have their
pockets filled with the shining dust 10

home industry

9ibid9rbldbibid feb 22 18651865e ibid jan 16 1856
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captain with careful and efficient teamsters for the purpose where
there is not an individual with enough teams to enter largely into the
freighting business alone we have conversed with several of our lead-
ing citizens on the subject including merchants and all favor this
idea an idea which was plainly and pointedly thrown out by the presi-
dent at last conference we hope to see it acted upon as far as prac-
ticable in the ensuing season and would suggest that it be considered
in those settlements best able to take it up and that men from those

235

brigham young was not the kind of a man to simply satisfy himself

with merely laying the blame but lieheile determined to do something about it
from the very earliest of his communications from the valley he encouraged

the oncoming saints to bring all they could of the needed goods with them

and thus render themselves independent of suppliers these men had the op-

portunity to causecame difficulties by simply cutting off the vital supplies to

the valley this eventuality was to be forstalledforestalledfor atstalled any cost and conse-

quently the encouragement of freighting by the settlers themselves was un-

dertaken not only was the security a consideration but also a savings to

the people by hauling their own goods it would serve to give thommthornthem finan-

cial and general economic independence in 1865 an article appeared in the

deseret newsnevis which sets forth the problem as seen fromfron the viewpoint of the

citizenry of the valleyvailey

can we not do our own freighting this is a question which owners
of wagons and teams are asking our merchants and which merchants are
asking in return it is suggested that tilethetiietlle freight bill of the past
season amounting to about a half a million in round numbers might be
as well saved to the people of the territory in another season we

freight from the east and the west we freight to the north there are
hundreds of wagons through the territory that could be used for this
purpose an abundance of oxen horses and mules that could do the work
and yet the reightfreight of the goods brought here is paid in money to be
taken out of the territory when with a mutual understanding between
merchants and men who could do freighting might be profitable spent in
the best markets to the benifitbenefit ofcf the territory in general and those
who did the freighting in particular

this is no longer a hypothesis a theory or speculative uncertainty
the sending of teams to the missouri river for the poor saints had de-
monstrated year after year that teams can be sent from here and return
in better condition than those which make thetilethlethie trip for the first time
across the plains if it would not pay one man to send one or two or
three wagons a settlement city or locality might unite together and
send what teams they could spare under the charge of an experienced
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settlements consult with our commission and heavy purchasing merchants
when in the city and see if the necessary arrangmentsarrangements cannot be made
to accomplish it in advocating this measure before we have enumera-
ted some of the advantagesadvaita resultingges from it which are so well known
that we need not repeat them

in england and in some parts of the eastern states where keen and
continued competition among merchants gives the retail buyer many ad-
vantages he could not enjoy where that competitive action is not to be
found the principle of operationcooperationco has been employed with marked benibentbenl
fits to those who have entered into it working men and others of limi-
ted means unite put their pittances together stock a store and while
that store undersellsunder thesells regular retail dealers recieverelieve a fair per-
centage of interest on their invested capital however little that may
be why could we not have such operativecooperativeco action here by putting
together what means they could spare for this purpose there is nothing
to hinder the people from becoming their own store owners having trust-
worthy men in the stores to attend to the business for them by this
means the profits would flonfinfiodflod directly to the people themselves or
they could combine their means send and get their purchases made and
divide the goods when they were recievedrelievedreci weeved have perfectly reliable
and shrewd dealing commission merchants among us who have made con-
siderable purchases of this kind the past and previous seasons but if
the principle were expanded in its operations so that the man with
only twenty ten or even five dollars could send that amount into the
cheapest market and recieverelieve its value in such goods as he might need
its benifitsbenefitsbeni wouldfits be proportionably increased this can be done on
the plan suggested and which has been tried to a limited extentextend al-
ready As a community we are better organized for accomplishing a thing
of this kind than any other in every settlement are men tried and
known to be trustworthy and reliable who could become the agents through
whom these combined littles could pass to the commission merchant with
the orders for goods and the goods when received could be divided
among the owners by themselves

we throw these hints without elaborating them believing that
thought and reflection will show how they can be advantageously acted
upon and knowing how general the desire is to be relieved from the ex-
actions made by many merchants in the territory in demanding exorbitant
prices for the goods brought here the savingsavinc in money to the people
of the territory would be very considerable annually and that very
saving could thus be employed in purchasing a larger quantity of goods
more machinery and other like needed things which would the sooner en-
able us to be more self sustaining than we are at present

more

11

importantimport evenmitwit than the saving of the costs of freighting was
i

the matter of the saints becoming industrially independent the church had
i

a long line of tradition of self sufficiency starting with the law of

consecration which was established shortly after the church was organized

11ll ibid nov 30 1865
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it became a tradition for the saints to feel concern for each other to de-

velop a feeling of brotherhood to have pride in the corporate well being

of the group when the political and economic conditions began to deterior-

ate in nauvoo illinois after the death of the prophet the church estab-

lished what were known as trades unions which had as their objective to

make the saints as nearly as possibly industrially independent of outside

assistance and also to provide a surplus for export when the saints

were crossing the territory between the mississippi and missouri rivers on

their way west they found bhatthat the selling of articles which had been pro-

duced by the members of the group provided them with the best source of

adding cash to their resources these experiences coupled with an under-

standable mistrust of all outsiderstioutsiders prompted brigham young to press very

hard for the establishment again of the trades unions failing in this

his next recourse was the encouragement of home industry which was calcu-

lated to make the saints industrially strong and economically independent

in his governors message of 1852 brigham young set the standards which he

envisioned for the starting of the home industryindus

if

tryltryt

all the people of the territory would dispense with every arti-
cle of manufactured goodsgoodso except such as were manufactured in their
own families until they could be produced by manufactoriesManu establishedfactories
among themselves within the territory even if it had to be done at the
sacrifice of a few comforts in the firstirstarst instance and at the expense
of raising a little less grain or cultivating a few less acres of landlancilanct
they would in my opinion find their own interest materially advanced
and the circulating medium would soon find its home in the territory
instead of traveling to eastern cities to defray the expense of im-
ported goods14goods

brigham

14

young immediately placed his own influence and fortune in

the effort to establish this type of industry by importing machinery which
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seemed to be vital to the establishment of certain strategic industries in

the territory he also encouraged his associates to do likewise the

church invested largelaree sums of money in industrial equipment not with the

idea of competing with private industry but ratherratler to bring machinery to

the territory to be utilized by private parties and absorbed in private in-

dustry every incentive was given to the establishment of various indu-

stries in utah in 1854 brnbri ghamaham young outlined some of the advantages which

can come to the community through home manufacturing

I1 cannot refrain from again calling your attention to the subject
of home manufactures large quantities of wool flax hides furs and
almost every variety of the best material for the manufacture of wollen
cloth linen leather hats soap candles glue oil sugar pottery
and castings are found in abundance and easily procured and yet we
find large quantities of such articles annually imported and purchases
by the people which causes a large and constant drain of our circula-
ting medium if a few hundred thousand dollars which are not annually
expended and carried away for imported goods were instead thereof in-
vested in machinery and articles for domestic manufactures it would
prove far more advantageous and rapidly advance the prosperity of our
thriving territory

it would appear that the expense and trouble of transporting goods
over a thousand miles of land carriage would be sufficiently protec-
tive to encourage the capitalist to embark in domestic manufacturing
it is manifestly our interest as a people to more generally produce
from our ovnoym resources articles for our own use it is the spring of
wealth to any community of independence to any state much has been
accomplished but the very prices prove that the manufacture of all the
above mentioned articles as well as many others is a lucrative busi-
ness opening to the enterprizeenterpriseenter ofprize many more of our citizens

if our market could be abundantly supplied with articles of domestic
industry and economy our object would be attained the money retained
in the country and the importers seek elsewhere a market for their
goods 16

officially the attitude of the church was more pointed than is evi-

denced in the general press releases instead of being merely a matter of

good business or a matter of protection of the industrial health of the

communities it became a religious obligation with all the fervor of reli
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giousbious zalzeal associated with it this attitude is evidenced in an official

statement of the presidency of the church and released through the columns

of the deseret news

TO THE presidents BISHOPS AND

ported to the eastern markets and there be converted into cash of this

ibidbid jan 9 1867

SAINTS GENERALLY

f or purchas ing for manufkanufacouractur ing purposespurposdurpos which will
best meet the growing wants and necessities of the people of this territ-
ory and if the saints residing in the settlements over which you pre-
side want dry goods and groceries let them select brethren in whom
they have confidence and place the means in their hands and send them
to purchase goods in the eastern states

if the machinery for working up the wool grown in this territory
were more plentiful the people would manifest a much greater interest
in taking care of their sheep than they do at present for when it costs
the people more to grow wool and manufacture it than it does to buy
cloth we cannot expect them to employ much of their time and means in
raising sheep but let those brethren who are able bring forward the
wool carderscalderscar spinnersders and power looms and sheep raisers will multiply
and the great profits which will be realized on the manufacturing of
the raw materials may be retained by those whose interest it is to buildbuilbull
up the kingdom whereas if the people do not improve the present oppo-
rtunity and obey this counsel aliens to the government of god will pos-
sess themselves of that which the almighty intended his saints to enjoy
cease paying the exhorbitant prices demanded by disinterested persons
and our enemies for all imported articles and hundreds of thousands of
dollars may be saved annually by the saints and the revenue which has
heretofore enriched those who have no interests with us may be de-
voted to the building up of the kingdom of god which we as saints of
the most high have covenanted before heaven to do all in our power to
accomplish and woe unto this people if they violate those covenants
brighamBrig youngharnhajn heber C kimball danial H wells 17

with this relationship existing between the church and the economic

wellbeingwell ofbeing the community it was only natural that there should be a con-

cern for every possible resource for home industry during the early years

in the valley freighters and merchants found the supply of cash a hindrance

to their commerce they sought for every resource to supply them with read-

ily oonvertableconvertableconvertibleconver commoditiestabletabie one of these was in the furs which the citiz-

ens were able to get in this wilderness area these could be readily trantransi
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brethren we wish the capitalists in your communitycorma tounity use their
means for purchasing machinery for manufacturing es
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practice the deseret news editorializes

when will the children of the kingdom become as wise as the genera-
tions of the world in which they live this question suggests itself
in the contemplation of the fact that the skins and furs from the wild
beasts in these mountains are about to be transported to the eastern
cities there to be dressed the manufactured into muffs boas tippets
another name for shawls what enchantment there is in a name caps

gloves capes ac&o&c and then be sold to the lords and ladies of that
country at an advance of from 500 to 2000 percent if they are returned
to us and sold for double that amount just look at the otter caps im-
ported to this valley and sold for 18 to 20 dollars when perhaps the
identical skin was first sold here for fifty cents or a dollar and
might just as well have been dressed colored and made up here as in
st louis or new york and we have those in the valley who understand
tanning dressing pressing and capping fifteen or twentyfivetwenty hun-
dred

five
dollars might just as well be saved to utah the present season on

furs as not only let our mechanics and manufacturers go at it in ear-
nest 18

the home manufacturing was not without encouragement every piece

of news which would support the movement was presented in 1867 the follow-

ing item appeared in the news

we notice in an exchange that six woolen mills in oregon worked
up and manufactured one million pounds of wool last year this quanti-
ty worked up into woolen cloth of various kinds in this territory
would save to our citizens in one year one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in cash in freight alone at fifteen cents a pound think of
it19it1

recognizing the value of the home manufacturing to the territory

and the strength which it would give to the success of the government the

legislative assembly passed an act to encourage home industry

an act to encourage the raising of cotton indigo and madder
sec I1 be it enacted by the governor and legislative assembly of

the territory of utah that the sum of four hundred dollars be and the
same is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated to be paid in awarding premiums as follows

sec 2 the person that shall raise the greatest quantity of good
merchantable cotton from five acres of land shall be entitled to a

j premium of one hundred dollars
seo3sec3seog the person who shall produce the greatest number of good

merchantable indigo from one fourth of an acre of land shall be enti-
tled to a premium of one hundred dollars

sec 4 the person who shall produce the greatest number of pounds

ibid dec 27 1851 ibidbidlidild june 5 1867
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of good merchantable madder from one fourth of an aoreaare of land shall
be entitled to a premium of one hundred dollars

sec 5 lilalllii claims for the above premiums must be accompanied with
sufficient evidence of the extent of land used the quantity of seed
planted and that is was raised in the year 1857 within the limits of
this territory and be accompanied by a written statement of the qua-
ntity of seed planted kind of soil how the soil is prepared when plan-
ted treatment while growing when harvested the quality of article pro-
duced said evidence and statement must be filed with the auditor of
public accounts on or before the first of december next

sec 6 As soon after the firstirstarst of december as practicable the audi-
tor shall give each successful claimant an order on the treasury for the
amount of premium due

0 f
approved january 6 1857 V H hooper secretary pro tem

the encouragement which was given to these home industries was given

at the discouragement of the freighter and his associated merchants the

freighter played the part of the villain in this drama as seen fromtrom the

point of view of the church and its members in the valley because of this

unsavory reputation which was imputed to them and probably in the hope of

finding a closer source of supply than the distant markets generally depen-

ded upon some of the freighters and merchants began to buy and sell home

manufactured articles J E reese entered an advertisement in the news

urging people to patronize home manufacture and buy the wooden articles

which they had for sale cheap and which had been brought frontfrom utah valley 21

in 1853 the following notice appeared

G G george goddard intends to encourage the sale of home man-
ufactured articles as far as possible and for this purpose he hopes
shortly to have one room at least set apart for their exhibition that
the industry and mechanical production of the citizens of deseret may
be seen at one view 22

much publicity was given to efforts at home manufacturing scarce-

ly a single copy of the news was issued which did not carry either an adverbadverr

tisement or an article about some phase of the home industries despite all

20 bidmd march 18 1857 ibid april 3 1852

22 ibidbid june 18 18531855
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tomerTower than the import-
ed to prevent importation else the cash will go to the foreign market
for the imported articles 23

these hopes for local industry being able and willing to produce

articles at half or one third of the price of the imported article did not

materialize rather the alternate less desirable course seems to have ap-

plied in an article in the news of august 1856 the following appearsapp

so

earst

far as our comprehension in the matter extends it appears cer-
tain that a home made article must either be better than and sold as
cheap as a like imported article or it must be at least as good and
sold cheaper in order to prevent importation otherwise in addition
to habit people will go to the stores when they can buy cheaper and
better with additional advantage of picking from larger assortments
and being able to fill their bill at one place free from the perplex-
ity and loss consequent upon running over a large city to complete a
small purchase

when shoes can be bought in the stores for 2.50250 or 3.00300 such as
will do good service for six months and our mechanics ask 4.50450 for a
like pair which will not last half as long upon what principle do those
mechanics call upon their brethrenbretl toiren hunt them up and purchase of them

most excellent calf skins can be manufactured here at a full cost
of only from 2 to 3 and such skins sell in our stores at from 5 to 6
now why does not the tanner at once undersell the stores which he is
so easily able t 0 do at a large profit and supply the demand to the ex-
tent of the number he can turn out only for the reason so far as we
are aware that he will not and so long as he persists in that policy
so long he may expect that the best pay and the best customers will fincin
their way to the stores in spite of all his entreaties 24

0

242

the efforts at publicizing home industry the movement metrietniet with a few prob-

lems this problem is discussed and the hopes expressed in an article which

appeared in the news

but what will be the result if the broom maker furnishes brooms
and a good article too at half or one third or one fourth what the
poor thing by nature of the same name has been selling for the peo-
ple will patronize him by his brooms pay for them and use them and
that will prevent the importation of foreign brooms the price of do-
mestic manufactures of any kind mustmist be a littltowerlittleliTtl lomerlower

brigham young saw a real necessity of establishing a self contained

independent and entirely self supporting society in the mountains in

such a society and only in such a society could the ultimate goal of de

ibid march 19 1853 ibidbid augustkugust 20 1856
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velopment and strength for the society of the church and the ultimate king-

dom of god as he saw in the church of jesus christ of latter day saints be-

come a reality any challenge to that independence and self sufficiency

he looked upon as a threat not only to a community but also to the movement

of the kingdom itself around this conviction of the president of the

church grew the controversy between the reighterfreighter and the church of all
the challenges boto the absolute supremacy of the church and thereforeareforeprefore the

kingdom of god was the challenge boto the economic control which was repre-

sented best by the freighter and his stock of importedimp goodsorbed which were

placed on sale in the territory the money which these stocks brought in

was looked upon nobnotnou only as a loss to the community but also a weakening of

general economic health of the church this conflictconf wasliotilot not necessarily

aimed at the gentilegentilo merchants alone but at freighters and merchants gener-

ally H S eldredge a local me erchantrchant

f

t

merchantwho

ag entant f or

fromwhich

t f or s ome e

f allali
25

freighterfreighter it would be a reighterfreighter with a par

ticularlytitularlyticul thickarly skin who would fail to find in this policy a direct chal-

lenge to his best interests the economic reasoning and the justification

tullidge op cit p 67 ftff biographical appendix

f

f ind

25tullidge

merchant who was not only a manbermembermarber of the

church but also the emigration agent fortor the church for many years as well

as president of the st louis branch fromcrom which the emigration left for the

valleyvailey says

there seemed to exisexist for some unknown causecauscansecans a degree of preju-
dice against merchants particularly mormon merchants to that extent
that we concluded to retire for a season at least hence we wound up
our business in the fallfailfali and divided our goods on hand I1 concluding
to store mine for the present 0

if this policy was calculated to be prejudiced and openly hostile
i

to the freighter is difficult to determine but surely the doctrine of home

industryandustry and the insistence on patronizing home industry did little to en-

courage intercourse with the

Andustry

25
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for such an action in utah are set forthorth in an editorial in the news 186518652

every nation or community that imports anythinganythirg no matter whether
it be for absolute sustenance or for luxury must export in a corres-
ponding ratio or it will become steadily and surely poorer As an il-
lustration britain lays the world under contribution for the necessar-
ies and luxuries she brings her spices from the east her wines from
the south of europe and south adriceafrice much of her silk from france
fruits of various kinds from countries that produce them her tea fromfron
china grain from the united states and up the mediterranean ottoncotton
from the southern portion of the united states india and other cou-
ntries and multitude of other things from various nations yet she has
grown enormously rich she has paid for them all by exportation of
coal machinery cutlery cotton and woolen fabrics and other manufa-
ctures this is commerce As ibit has beanbemi and is with britain so it
has been and is with our own and other nations they have imported
what they did not make raise or produce and they have paid for it
with their exports of what they manufactured raised or produced

As a community we have had and still have to import largely if a
class of men have imported for us who had no other object in view but
to trade and become rich on our necessities we have been so much the
more foolish for allowingloAringal them to do it when we could have had it other-
wise by doing it ourselves or doing without many things until we could
importinport them ourselves what have been the counter balancing exports
produce grain vegetablesvef toetableseatables a very limited extent fruit and the
products of the dairy and hennery our population is rapidly increas-
ing and the wants which these importations supply are increasing with
the population are our exports or the articles we are in a position
to export increasing in proportion and likely to grow as fast as the
demand for those things that are now imported unless we can supply
that demand or a portion of it without ourselves or produce or man-
ufacture some other articles of commerce these are grave questions
for our commercial and financial prosperity depend not upon the answer
but upon the facts embodied in thenthonthodthed

the necessity of our lessenirlessenerlesse thenir number of articles which wowe now
import has been urged upon this community for years in advocating
home manufactures instead of being importers of manufactured goods we
should be exporters wevievre have people here practically acquainted with
almost every kind of manufactures that are carried on extensively else-
where all we lack is machinery skilled labor we possess we can
raise the sheep and grow the wool for woolen manufactures we can grow
the cotton and silk we have the iron ore and coal we can raise the
tea and tobacco for those who will use them our markets forcor produce
are at the same time widening in extent and demand flour is freighted
from the states to montana and other mining regions and brings a higher
price than flour taken fromtrom this territory so ibit will be with other
articles for sustenance other places will makemoke efforts to supply the
demand and secure the gold Is it not evident that we must in our im-
portations endeavor to bring on machinery much more largely than here-
tofore that we must contrive to meet our own growing demandsdendon andands grow
intoin supplyingto our neighboring markets with other things than produce
we put it to the soodgood sense and reflection of our capitalists and the
people generally
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fluentesfluences which had necessitated the move to the mountains As long as the

245

despite the great amount of encouragement given forcor the establish-

ment of home industry and the discouragement given to the citizens in their

dealings with the freighters and merchants the citizens were still human

with all the natural propensities of the humahuman kind thereby the freighters

received their greatest encouragement and support tullidge says

A freshreshcresh opening of a seasons tookstockstook of states goods by our mer-
chants forcor instance was quite sufficient to kill a whole years preach-
ing on home manufactures 7

sociological Probieproblemproblems

even though the economic conflicts and differences of opinion were

very constant uheythey never seemed to flare into open hostilities in the val-

ley

val-

loy seldom were they more demonstrative than some rather terse and accus-

ing statements from either side this is not the case however with the

conflicts which grew out of the problems related to sociological differen-

ces whichwhicchic already existed and were soonoon to grow up between the freighters

and the citizens of the utah territory the type of society which brigham

young envisioned for his exiled saints could develop best in an atmosphere

of isolation from all the influences which had made their move to this area

necessary the hope was to be left alone until such a time as the new com-

munity could become strong enough within itself to withstand the pressures

to which it might be subjected the religious beliefs of the saints which

wereivereinere universally expressed in their community life had been some of the in-

fluences

saints maintained a large enough majority over those who were not of their

aith they felt secure in the expression of their beliefs and in the prac-

tice of thetho type of communitycomi lifeunity which they desired ihenwhen anything came

tullidge op oitaciteolta p 670
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into their midst which hinted at a movement to narrow that margin of major-

ity which they feltfeit was so necessary that influence was met with rather

definite reactions

during the first few years of the settlementsettlemensett blemen in the valley the

problan was less acute than in later years partly because the number of

freighters was smaller and partly because their attitudes were different

the first of the freighters to anterenter the valley came for the purpospurposedurpos of car-

rying on a general business enterprise which depended for its success upon

the patronage of the citizens of the valley they therefore tried to

adapt themselves to the life in the community and become more or less a

part of it they were dependent upon the citizenry for much of their help

in their enterprisetenterpriseenterprisesenter

this

priset

however does not embrace those families and teamsters who
are with merchant trains most of which have in part or in whole been
supplied from our emigrants

it served the best interests of the freighter to use such manpower

wherever easablefeasablefearableeatablefeacea insabiesable that the cost to thanthen for teamsters was considerably

less bhanthanuhan would be bhetheuhe case of regular teamsters who made a living at such

an occupation the emigrant was assisted in his travels wes b and there was

no necessity of returning the teamstersteani tosters the east again As the freighti-

ng business grew the teamsters from the emigrants became harder to find

the emigrants were coming increasingly more frequently from europe than froanfroxn

america and were therefore less likely to be skilled in the teamster

business the freighting contractor began more and more to depend upon a
i

i
i

eamsterteamsterbeamster who would need to winberwinter in salt lake in order to return to the

baspastbastb in the springsprixsplix while in the valley he was more or less a displaced

person and therefore gave rise to problems in 1855 an incident ooouredoocured

deseret28deseret28 news sept 5 1855
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which involved some of these menmem

there were quite a number of persons oamecame here as teamsters in gil-
bert and garrishsGarris trainhs of goods arriving here in 1855 after winter
had set in they arrived here very destitute and at that season of
the year there is nothing that a laboring man can get to do some of
these men entered the store of S M blair & co at various times in
the night and stole provisions and groceries29groceries

although

29

these problems were not unknown the general relationship

between the freighter and the settler was comparatively cordial with the

coming of johns tonts army to utah in 1857 the entire picture changed

from that time forward a situation of open rivalry and hatred to a greater
9

or less degree existed between the citizenry and the freighter

with the coming of the army the attitude of the gentile toward the

cormonsmormons was heavily influenced in the early years of utah a person could

hold whatever attitude toward its citizens which he chose he could con-

sider bhemthemahem as being di placed persons worthy of ones sympathy or he could

think of themthornthern as a deluded and foolishoolishbolish people with the declaration of war

however any person whose sympathies were allied with the united states

government was almost forced thereby to think of the mornionmormon people as ene-

mies of the nation and to be dealt with accordingly the army and the

freighters who came with them followed true to the pattern and came to utah

as enemies of the citizens and all they stood for the situationsitu wasabionablon not

helped by the reaction of the saints to the coming of the army to utah As

soon as the citizens became aware of the approach of the amy they tried
to find out what the reason was for their coming until such a time as they

bould findf outind to their satisfaction why utah was beingeingging attacked they de-
i

terminedtarminedter tomined hinder the armyanay as much as possible and thereby give time for

finding out what the grievance was and to prepare for their own protection

alter op eltoilciteileit p 237 vol I1 quoting from the millenealMil
star

leneal
no 28 vol XIX sept 19 1867186185

johnstons
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caplain the long trains of men and supplies

and to detain them as long as possible w he recognized the follyolly of at-

tempting to attack the army itself because of the superior forces and equip

ment which they had the logical place of attack was on the reightfreight trains

which were travelinetraveling to utah to supply the army these trains were more

vulnerable than were the troops and yet would prove a great loss and hind-

rance to the whole operation inasmuch as captain smith had been advised

to avoid any bloodshed if possible there would be less danger to men on

both sides in attacking the unarmed freightf trainsre inight a release of octo-

ber 5 1857 the following accounting of his activity is given

lot smith and 43 mounted mormon rangers burned two supply trains
in green river valley belonging with johnstons annyarmy the next day they
burned another train in all there were about seventy five loaded wa-
gons xietheviekig loss including 2720 pounds of ham 92700 of bacon 167900
of flour 8910 of coffee 1400 of sugar 1333 of soap 800 of spermspena
candles 765 of tea 7781 of hard bread and 68832 rations of disi
cagedoatedcated vegetables

the destruction of these trains although they did not account for

a very large percentage of the entire freighting effort associated with the

3xpeditionsxpoditionexpedition caused a great deal of feeling among both the soldiers and the

freightersreigh againstters the cormonsmormonsMor besidesmons the destruction of the trains the

mormon rangers were constantly harrassibarrassi ng the troops and driving off theitheltheilthell
woattle32cattlercattle0 which served to detain thanthemthen until they had to spend the winter near

ort bridger all these events served to sour any milk of human kindness

hichnrhich the freighters might have had for the mormonmonnon people

the freighters who came to utah were members of a peculiar group

undoubtedly they had many virtues as judged by their own standards but ther

bancroft op cit p 512 ftff in this chapter bancroft gives a
hatherfather careful and 0 ompromar ehens i ve discussion of the whole problem

altor op cit p 254 vol I1 bancroft op cit p 519
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as7sstandardstan woulddards arcelyscarcelyso fitf intoit the pattern of life as taught and prac-

ticed by the citizens of utah who twighttaught industry sobriety thrift and

friendlinessriend towardliness all who would reciprocate the freighter and the men

nhowho worked for him are described by burton in his picturesque style speak

aingiing of freighters generally he saysanglng

expectexpec

slateststatest

withwildwithwind sage33sage53

speaking of a freighter as an individual he says

the ripper11ripper or driver who is bound to the gold regions of pikes
peak is a queer specimen of humanity he usualyusuary hails from one of the
old atlantic cities in fact from settled america

249
i

i

at saint joseph mo better known by the somewhat irreverantirreverentirre ab-
breviation

verant
of st jo I11 was introduced to mr alexander majors former-

ly one of the contractors for supplying the army in utah a vetran moun
taineertainterta familiarineer with life on bhetheuhe prairieskraiipraii hisiesles meritorious efforts to
reform the morals of the land have not yet put forth even the bud of
promise he forbade his drivers and employesemployedemp toloyes drink gamblega curserabiezablerabig
and travel on sundays he desired them to persue bibles distributed to
them gratis and though he refrained from a lengthy proclamation com-
manding his liegesdieges to be good boys and girls he did not the less expeob
it of them results t I1 scarcely ever saw a sober driver as for pro-
fanity the western equivalent for hard swearing theyvhey would make the
blush of shame crimsonoriorl theinson cheek of the old isis bargee and rare excep-
tions to the rule of the united states they are not to be deterred frolfroiafroli
evil salkinotalkingtalkino even by the dread presence of a lady the conductors
and road agenstmagenst are of a class superior to the drivers they do their
harm by an inordinate ambition to distinguish themselves I1 met one
gentleman who owned to three murders and another individual who lately
attempted to ration the mules with wild

an anglo american version of the sombrero
which converts feltfeit into every shape and form fromfron the jaunty little
head covering of the modern sailor to the tall steeple crown of the old
puritan he disregards the trichotomy of S paul and emulates st an-
thony and the american aborigines in the length of his looks whose
ends are curled inwards with a f fascinatingactuatingfacinating sausagelikesausage tolllikeilke not unlike
the cockney aggrawatoraggravatoraggrawator if a young hand he is probably in the buckskinbuckabucks
mania

kin
which may pass into the squaw mania a disease which knows no

cure the symptoms are a leather coat and overalls to match embroider
ed if possible and finished along the armsamsarns and legs with fringe out as
long as possible while a pair of gaudy moocosinsmoccosinsmoccasinsmoocmoccomooe resplendentosinssins with red
and blue porcelain beadseads fits his feetteet tightly as silkenliken hoshose I11 have
heard of coats worth 250 vests 100 and pants 150 indeed the
poorest of buckskin suits will cost 75 andarriarddared if hard worked it must be

zz
burton op c it p 5

f or
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33burton33

and like the civi-
lized man generally he betrays a remarkable aptitude for facile des-
cent into savagrysavagerysav hisagry dress is a harlequinade typical of his disposisposidisposedi
tion eschewing the chimney pot or stove pipe tile of the bourgeois
he effects the kossuth
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54 ibidbid ppap 232423

5535

24

ibidibidp p 24 footnote

renuedenued every six mouthsmonths the successful miner or gamblergambier in these
lands the word is confined to the prof ess ionlon willwiil add 10 gold but-
tons to the attractions of his attire the older hand prefers to buck

I1 skin a wamba or round about a red or rainbow oolloredool flannellored over
a check cotton shirty his lower garmentsgarment garnished with leather are
turnedfumed into hessians by being thrust inside his cow hide wellingtonwellingtonswellingtonslWelling
and

tons
when in riding gear he wraps below each knee a fold of deer ante-

lope or cow skin with edges scalloped where they fall over the feet
and gartered tightly against throns and stirrup thongs thus effecting
that graceful elephantine bulge of the lower leg for which jack ashoreashore1
is justly celebrated those who suffer from sore eyes wear huge green
goggles which give a crablikecrab airlike to the physiognomy and those who
can not procure them line the circumorbital region with lampblack whioahio i
is supposed to act like the surma or kohl of the orient A broad lea-
ther belt supports on the right a revolver generally coltscolttscoltis navy or
medium size when indian fighting is expected the large dragoon pistol
is universally preferred and on the left in a plain black sheatisheatlisheari or
sometimessomesone intimestines the more ornamental spanish scabbard is a buck honihornhonl or
ivory handled bowie knife in the east the driver partially conceals
his tools he has no such affection in the far west moreover a gianoglanoglancaglanc 3

through the wagon awning shows guns and rifles stowed along the side
when driving he is armedamed with a mammoth fustigator a system of plaited
cow hides cased with smooth leather it is a knout or an australian
stock whip which managaedmanag withaed both hands makes the sturdieststur oxdiest
curve and curl its back if he trudges along on ox team he is a grim
and grimygrb manay who delights to startle your animals with a whip crack
and disdains to return a salutation if his charge be a muleteersmule youteers
may expect more urbanity he is then in the upper crust of teamsters
he knows it and demeans himself accordingly he can do nothing with-
out whisky which he loves to call tarantula juice strychnine redeyered eye

gaabogaabl er

ftpitp

essionassion
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corn juice jersey lightning leg stretcher tanglelegtangielegtangletangietangietangle andleg many other
hard and grotesque names he chews tobacco like a horse he becomes
heavier on the shoulder or on the shyoot11shyootshrootsh asyoot with the course of em-

pire he makes his way westward and he frequently indulges in a spree
which in these landr means four acts of drinking but with a fifth of
rough and tumble briefly he is a post wagon driver exaggerated

each train is accompanied by men on horse or mule back oxen are no
ridden after cape fashion in these lands 6

34

in a foot note he says

for instance whiskey11whiskey is now tested by the distance a man can walk
after tasting it the new liquor called tangle legtleg1legahegt is said to be madmade
of diluted alcohol nitric acid pepper and tobacco and will upset a
man at a distance of 400 yards from the deinijorldemijonmijondemidondedeini 00tt35jorljori

with the arrival of the army in the valley and the many difficultiesdifficult
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considering the large numbers of eightersfreightersfighters who oamecame with the army this

criticism is comparativelycomparativelcomparatival unfounded exactly how many freighters and team

starsstorssters came with the armyanayarnyanny is difficult to determine but some general ideas

can be established of the entrance of the armyanny into the valley pulsipher

saystbayst

it was the latter part of june that this once proud but now hum-
bled armyamy came into salt lake valley instead of their doing as they
boasted they would do with the mormon women they passed thro the deser-
ted city prepared for burning without seeing one of themtherntheintheia there was
scarcely a man in sight

A few home guards were in the city where they could see without
being seen

it took the whole day from 8 in the momingmorningcoming til sundown for that
army to pass thro the city to camp west of jordan the train consisted
of about 3000 men & 6000 wagons with six mules to each wagon the
army moved over to the west mountain & made camp out of our way 06

how many of these six thousand wagons were manned by the personnel

of the army is not clear but it is safe to suggestsugsur thatgrest at least half of

hem had to be manned by nonmilitarynon personnelmilitary because there had to be at

leasteast a teamster to each vehicle which does not take into consideration the

incidentalnoi personneldental which always traveled with any train of such size at

eastleast a few of the wagons were manned by members of the army because during

khethe winter at least three hundred teamsters joined the amyaay joining the

irmy seemed to be the lesser of two evils after having served their con-

tracted time as freighters they had not reached their destination they had

heir choice of either joining the arrayarmy and thus be provided for or take

he proffered horses and supplies and attempt to return to the states whiohwhish

lomeiomeomoome did to their own sorrow to take their chances in going to salt lake

cibycityityiby seemed the least acceptable procedure considering the purpose of the

expedition and the stories which had been circulated about the mormonscormonsMor

many

mons

of the teamsters who had come with the army upon their entrance
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into the valley in junejuno were still at camp floyd or in its vicinity the

next years supply of goods consigned to the army at that place began to ar-

rive and with the trains came other thousands of teamsters and freighters

rhe firm of russel majors and waddell report having sent to utah 438045804380 men

vithith the trains in 185838 this does nobnotnou account for the other companies

ho contributed their share of outside population to the territory with

histhis large population in the territory centered around salt lake ci tty and

camp floyd the ideal situation was established for social conflict the

attitudes of these teamsterstearteaz aggravatedasters by the above mentioned influences

erewerenereerg of a hostile nature so it is little wonder that many acts of hostility
and general rowdyism began to be perpetrated not only the teamsters and

freighters were concerned but also the hangers on who came with the armyarray

andnd the freighters in the form of gamblers saloon keepers dance hall

girls and their attendant evils they began to make their appearance in

tahutah communities and contributed their share to the problem of social fric

iontionbionblonlon and disorganization in a letter from john kay to thomas williams and

reproduced in the millennial star of january 15 1859 the following espresexpres

sionionslonlon of the problem

on the firstirstarst monday in this month the grand and petty juries were
called together in the city hall nothing done adjourned because the
prosecuting attorney had not arrived from the states his arrival is
anticipated on the istisk of novembernovonbernovenbervonberNoNov I1anberenber am one of the firstirstarst named jororsjurors
there are twenty four in number half mormon and half gentile so it
is with the petty jororsjurors W hat will be broumhtbroughtbroucht before us when we are
ready for business I1 cannot tell but no doubt our enemies are expect-
ing great things in their favor but they will be mistaken as before
for the almighty has decreed that his kingdomking shalldorndora be built up in the
last days and that his servants shall reign rule and triumph over
all their enemies

for the last two months our streets have been crowded with govern-
ment teamsters of the lowest grade there are also another class gen-
tleman gamblers blacklegs and cutthroatscut ourthroats lockupslookupslocklook areups crowded
with thieves and drunkards our officers are therefore necessitated to
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1I since the introduction of civilization
within our borders it is so singular and so new to us especially to
those who have been reared in the mountains that it is a wonder that
our citizens have not previously understood enough to petition to have
an army sent here and for the introduction of gamblers whoremasterswhoremasterywhore
and

masters
every variety of rowdies that we might not have been deemed so un-

fashionable unpopular and behind the times but for the gratifica-
tion of all lovers of modern civilization e are not enabled to chroni-
cle evidences of its unquestioned progress in this far off and hitherto
benighted region

porfor want of space we omit the details of rapidly increasing profprocan
ity and drunkenness and of the progress of gambling whoredomeswhore ac&o&cdomes
and for the present merely note the fights as yet most prominent A

short time past two colored gentlemen quarreled in the streets one was
stabbed and the other shot dead by his antagonist on the 9thath instdinst
a date by the by which was enlivened by five other fights between

newly arrived citizens longford M peel and oliver 11 ruokerrucker from fort
leavenworth met and f foughtought with pistols in miller russel & coscots
store peel killing rucker and himself reoievingrelievingreo threetineetintiaieving woundsee from
which it is not yebyetyeu known whether he will recover

alter
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deviate fromcrom the goodgooctgooce old way and preach with the truncheon instead of
the bible when the scumsclansclar of their boasted civilization boils over it
has to be forcibly checked up

since the opening of the new scene there have been four murders
perpetrated and knockdownsknock beyonddowns number two murders were committedcormiitted
in thekhe most public streets one of which was the murder of a policeman
while in the discharge of his duty a good faithful brother by the
name of william cook two gamblers got into a quarrel and shot each
other one died but the other got better and slided off two negroes
quarrelledrquarrelledquarrel oneledrled was stabbed and the other shot dead

yesterday about sixteen miles south one of those desperate charac
ters went into a trading house after some talk seeing no one about
he drew a revolver and wanted the young man to buy it he refused ani
the ruffian shot him robbed the house and left though I1 believe he
has since been taken it is thought the young man will get better
among the many nuisances introducedintroducintroduce are grog shops which I11 trust we
shall soon be able to tip over

when the army and their accompanying freighters came to utah they

amelame for the ostensible purpose of bringing civilization to the territory

andind to give culture to the mormonscormons whom they looked upon as ignorant barbar

ianslans this effort gave rise to someme rather vitriolic comment on the part

of the citizens one of these bursts of sarcasm is recorded in an editoriaeditorialedi

of

toria

the deseret news

progress of civilization
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by 1860 the situation had not changed very much the editors ot

the news were constrained to make the following remarks in their columnscolumn

there has been no inconsiderable miountamountmyount of scientific shooting done
within the last two years in this once peaceful and quiet city and in
other places in the territory among those who followed the army hither
to gamble steal rob and plunder and their associates those following
that business being generally well skilled in the use of revolverstworevolvers
or

two
more of which murderous weapons they have usually about their per-

sons ready to use and few of that clan are ever seen without a large
belt knife and at times when they have been in imminent danger of as-
sault from those belonging to another clan with which they may have
been at war or variance they have not infrequently carried shotgunsshot
for

guns
the purpose of more effectually doing up or resisting the work of

death if they and their adversaries should chance under certain circ-
umstances to look each other in the face murder after murder has
been committed with impunity within the precincts of great salt lake
city till such occurrences do not seemingly attract much attention par
ticularlytitularlyticul whenarly the murdered have had the reputation of being thieves
and murderers or of associating with such characters fromcrom day to day
and whenever they had a chance 1

details of the disagreement and consequent fightighttight between a freightefreighfreighted

and one of the citizens during the period alluded to above is recorded in

anin article from the deseret news of february 1 1860t1860i

on thursday last late in the afternoon a man named martin oats
who came to the territory in the fallcallcali of 1858 as a teamster in one of
the government supply trains called at the hot springs brewery hotel
near the point of the mountain on his way to camp floyd with an ox
team and as reported commenced abusing the proprietor mr hereford
who he said had reported that he oats was a thief drew a knife and
flourished it about declaring that he would out out the heart of any
man that accused him of stealing

after abushiabushgabusiag mr hereford he turned to mr 0 P rockwell who was
present having heard his name called by some one and accused him of
stealing cattle from him or something of the kind continuing to brand-
ish his knife and to make threats ofcf violence to which rockwell paid
but little attention merely saying that he had no acquaintance with
the fellowfollow did not even know his name and did not wish to have any
altercation with himhirn

hereford having no weapons with which to defend himself against an
attack that might be made upon him by the boasting and threatening des-
perado went for his pistols and on his return found oats and rockwell
clinchedclino thehed former knife in hand having the latter by his beard and
rockwell holding oats off by the hair of his head

on the appearance to hereford rockwell requested him to take away
the madman as he did not wish to hurt him upon which hereford taking
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duoeddured almost instantaneous death i

i mr rockwell returned to the hotel and informed mr hereforereforeherefordHe of
what he had done requested himhhnahn to send out some men and take care ofor
the body and of the dead mans team and then went to lehi and gave
himself up to the civil authorities

oatsyoats9

255

the knife from oats directed two men to take him and put him on his
wagon start him off towards camp floyd and escort him as far as might
be necessary to get him fairly under way and thereby secure his depart-
ure effectually so that he would not return which was accordingly doredooe

some time after oats had thus been started off and the two men who
escorted him had returned to the hotel rockwellrocRoo mountedkwellkweli his steed and
started for lehi his place of residence but before reaching the poinpointipoint
where the camp floyd road diverges from the road to lehi he overtook
oats who had not made good speed or had been loitering along by the
way for no good and as rockwell was passing he sprang seized his anil
mal by the bit and renuedlenued his abuse and threats whereupon rockwell
after trying every expedient to make the fellow desist and giving him
proper warning of the consequence that would follow if he did not let

i him alone shot the villian the ball taking effect in the breast pro

an investigation of the matter has since been had and mr rookwellbrookwellRoo
has

kwellkweli
been honorably acquitted the result seenesseemesseanes to have given general

satisfaction to all parties
i

murder was by no means the only crime which was fostered by the in-

flux of freighters and their fellow travelers being the most spectacular

it rated more space in the newspapers stealing accounted for many of the

disputes and difficulties in the spring of 1859 the followingfollowirgfollo appearedwirg

in the newsnevis

we are infonnedinfomedinformedinfo thatnned in the opening of spring many transient per-
sons such as teamsterstea ac&o&crasters purpose leaving this territoryTerrito fornr cali-
fornia and the states during the winter they have been out of employ-
ment and spent what money and effects they possessed and to sustain
themselves many have stolen chickens beef pork clothes off lines
and every thing they could grasp from the inhabitants 9

not only the monnonsmomonsmonnone and other citizens of the communitymunityco were vic-

timized by thieves the freighters themselves were subjected to thetltletie prob-

lem

B

in 1860 the following appeared in the deseret newarnewsinewsr

sometime about the 23d uit a band of thieves and robbers madenade an
attempt in the night time to drive off a lot of cattle belonging to
miller russell & co that were being herded on provoprove bottom utah
county but met with such warm reception from the herdsmen who were
well armedarnedan thatned they were forced to retire without effecting their ob
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jeet althotalibiedalthof they fought bravely and did not leave tilltiltii two of their
horses went off without riders but it was not known whether any one
was killed or not 4

another account of stealing from freightersreigh thisters time in the trallitraill

itself is cited in the deseret news

on mordaymondaymordan the 13th instdinst two men named thomas isaacs and samual
waishwalsh came to mr hennefershennefer onoilorlori the weber they had with them twelve
revolving pistols all quite new one of them offered a revolver for
sale and subsequently wished mr hennefer to briwbringbritbrine both of them to
town which he aggreed to do for 10 they complained of being short
of the needful and wanted hennefer to take a pistol and pay thanthalthelthemthe theM

difference this however he very properly declined to do being sus-
picious of the men when he first saw them

in the evening mr price a wagon master arrived at mr hennefer s
in search of somosome animals he recognized isaacs and walsh as having bebinbeein
teamsters in his train and charged them with stealingstealirstealie theC revolvers
they acknowledged the theft and said they would give up the propertypropert
if price would promise to make no fuss about it mr price declined
to make any compromise but had them arrested immediately set a guard
over them and the next morning engaged hennefhenneferbennef and his teem to bring
themtheiathela to the city

the prisoners were examined before mr justice miner and in de-
fault of finding bail to the amount of 1000 for their appearance at
the next regular term of the probate court were committedcomit toted the coun-
ty jail 45

steal itirgarg then seems not to have been calculated as an effort to
i

i

oppose the citizens of utah but to have been merely an expression of the

general sociological situation which existed in the valley at that time
i

despite the causes the results were to generally intensify the feelings

against the gentile elementelEeie whichmientslent was represented in utah by the freighters

and their fellows blame was interchangeably laid at the door of the

freighters and the citizens of the territory depending upon which was mak-

ing the charge the mormonscormons being generally in the minority as far as the

nation was concerned of ten becanebecame the object of falsefaise rumors and accounts

made by unscrupulous individuals in the territory utah publications and

individuals were constantly under the necessity of clearing up these mis
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understandings and placingplaoiplani blame where it belonged of one of these rumors

the deseret news says

mr nixon poor fellow is next guilty of impudently renting his
warehouse to messrs gilbert & gerrish after brigham young had told
them distinctly that they should obtain none with his consent and
ordered off upon a mission as a penance for his crime

the charge concerning mr nixon is refuted by the quiet occupation I1

of his story by messrs gilbert & gerrish in which they carry on a
very thriving business and mr nixon himself who instead of being on
a mission is prosecuting a very successful trade in sugar coffee buck-
skins black pepper and general varieties 0

sensing the feelingeeling which existed in the territory between the citiz-

ens and the outsiders who came at the time of the army able gilbert of
I1

the firm of gilbert and gerrish inserted the following statement in the

news

for the purpose of doing justice to my own feelings I1 wish to state
throtthro1phrot your sheet that I1 arrived in this city on friday evening last 2ndand
instdinst in company with the california mail I1 reoievedrecievedrelievedreolreci nothingeved but the
kindest treatment from the inhabitants in the southern settlements of
this territory the indians were all peaceably disposed 7

an anonymous statement was set forth in a letter to the mormon

which was reproduced in the millennial star november 29 1856 this letterietter
i

gives an insight into the problem of the false reports and the relationship

of the outsiders to plural marriage and the moral code of the mormonscormonsMor

the

mons

main difficulty in utah is this there are such reports circu-
lated concerning the momonsmonnonsmonnoneMon theirnons licentiousness &c5co so that all
the rascals libertines thieves and adulterers that have escaped
from prison or the laws of the states and start for california and
oregon come byway of utah when they arrive there the first thing
they do is to endeavor to carry on tasirtbsirtat1 oldneirkeir tricks they get disappoin-
ted and soon find the place too hot fortor them they get frightenedright anddene
having fled away then appears a long letter about the abominations of
the mormonscormonsMor ormons about some one that liashasilas been imposed upon in the col-
umns of some paper in california fromfron some one of these scoundrel sym-
pathizers at salt lake such as the correspondent of the new york herald

it is death by the law of the mormonscormonsMor formons a man to seduce anotheranothertsanothers
wifewifbif

ts
or daughter and several I1 have been informed have met their fate

by committing such deeds the mormonscormons believe in plurality oj wives
but those who have them must take care of them support them and their

ibidbid sept 29 1858 ibidbid april 7 1857
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children and not go afteratter strange women
they will not suffer their women or daughters to be seduced neither

will they suffer any house of prostitution so numerous in the cities
of the states boto exist there A libertine or prostitute is looked
upon by the mormonscormons as a curse to society and not fit to live and woe
be unto the man or womenwoman that undertakes to practise iniquity in utah
they prefer their daughters marrying with those of their own faith tj

I1 know there is but little opposition to their marrying a gentile if
he be but an honourablehonour manable as in the case of mr william bell of thelthethei
firm of livingston kinkead & co and also of captain W H hooper
formerly of the house of holladay and warner at present one of the fimmfilm
of hooper williams and co of great salt lake city both married mor-
mon girls and as I1 understood with no opposition gov young perform-
ing the ceremony himself in mr hoopertsHoo caseperts

late a citizen of utah 48

immorality

i
one of the most serious problems of sociological reaction was the

matter of immoralityirmi toorality the mormon people the sin of immorality stands

near the top in the serious sins to which manriannannian is liable As cited above

those who indulged in the practice were looked down on as unfit for the so-

ciety of others when the army came here and the freighters before and af-

ter it they had some concepts that the plurality of wives among the mormonmormo

people indicated at least a lax attitude toward a strict christian mora-

lity those who felt inclined toward the practice of immoral relations an-
i

ticipated the freedom which they supposed existed in such matters in utah

it was notnob surprising then that some friction should arise over the matter

and that oasescases of immorality would be found in his diary charles L walker

under date of august 21 1858 sayssaysicaysi nt some of our women are at the

camp of the U S troops playing the harlot 4

there are many incidents of immorality to be recorded during the

period covered by this study but to look into one of them as an example will

alter op cit p 226 quoting the millennealmillennialMil starlenneal nov 29 1856185
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sunday sept 21 1851 went to meeting to day I1 learned to day
thatthelt howard egan who has returned from the gold mines lately and uporupon
learning that his wife had been seduced or in other words had had a
child willingly by janes M monroe during his absence said monroe haohac
alsoaiso gone to the states for goods for reesreese and was now on his return
here whereupon egan went and met him near cache cave and after talkirgtalking
the matter over sometime egan drew a pistol and shot him dead which
makes the second man who has been deliberately shot dead for the same
offenseoffence in less than one year in the territory

hachaq
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constitute the effort ofop thist studyhis before the coming of the army to utah

and its attendantstheattendants the problem had already made its appearance in 1851

hosea stout our early utah lawyer says in his diary of an incident of im-

moral

of the outcome of the case he says

sat oct l8th18thlath 1851 attended court at tenton am the case of US
Vs egan came up as per adjtadat george A smith first made his plea he
justified egan for what he had done said it was the duty of the nearest
kin to a femaleemale who was seduced to take the lifeilfe of the seducer he
made an able plea & was followed by thetltidtie prosecutingB attorney when the
jury retired and was absent about 15 minutes when they returned with a
verdict of not guilty as found in the indictment whereupon the court
discharged eoanegan this usis like to be a preoidentpresidentpreoprec forident any one who has
his wife sister or daughter seduced to take the law into his own hemadhejad s
and slay the seducer & I1 expect it will go still farther but of that at
the time 0151

i

i

the defense of howard egan on this occasion as presented by george

A smith in his plea before the court sets forth some of the attitudes of

the citizenry of the territoryTerrito

the

ryt

principle the only one thattiittint beats and throbs through the heart
of the entire inhabitants of this territory is simply this the man
who seduces his neighbors wife must die and her nearest relative mustraustdaust
kill him I1

call up the testimony of the witnesses mr horner had been made
acquainted with it he said do you know the cause he said he advised
monroe and told him for gods sake to leave the train for he did not
wish to see him killed in his train mr horner knew the common law of
this territory he was acquainted with the genius and spirit of this
people he knew that monroesmonroen life was forfeited and the executor was
after him or he the executor was damned in the eyes of this people
for ever do leave the train says horner I1 would not have you
travel in it for a thousand dollars was monroe a real noble
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creature A dog that steals a bone will hide away but will a man be
called a reasonable creaturecreaturescreaerea whenturesturet helie knows the executioner is on his
track and at the same time walk right over the law crawl between the
sheets of a fellow citizen and there lay his crocodile eggs and then
think to stow away gunpowder in a glowing furnace if we are called
upon here to say whether a reasonable creature has been killed a nega-
tive reply is certain

not mr horner only who has testified that he knew the cause of
the deed but a number of others when the news reached iron county
that egans wife had been seduced by monroe the universal conclusion
was there has to be another execution andarilariiarki if howard egan had not
killed that man he would have been damned by the communityoorcoroom formunity ever
and could not have lived peaceably without the frown of every man now
we see that the laws of england only require a civil suit for damages
in a case of seduction but are these laws to be apliedallied to us who in-
habit these mountain heights the idea is preposterous you might as
well think of applying to us the law of england which pertains to the
sovereign lady the queen alone I1 will say here in our territory we
are the sovereign people and to seduce the wife of a citizen is death
by the common law 02

with the coming of the annyanlyamly to utah in 1858 and the variety of per

sonnelbonnel which pertained to the expedition the problem of immorality became
i

aggravated pulsipher says of the entranceentre ofricejice the armyarnyanny

it was the latter part of june that this once proud but now hum-
bled amlyanly came into salt lake valley instead of their doing as they
boasted they would do with the mormon women they passed thro the de-
serted city prepared for burning without seeing one of themthontharther 53

what these threats might have been can easily be guessed when it is

considered the type of individuals who came with the army even the terri-
torial officials proved themselves in many oases to be degraded and lewd

toward the citizens of the community roberts quotes from brigham youngyoungs

history as follows

A letter in the handwriting of chief justice eckles was picked up
in the streets written to one lieutenant bennet in which the chief
justice deplores the fact that he has not been able to procure for him
the lieutenant a mistress as yet his efforts in this detestable

52journalbjournal52 ofjournal discourses by brigham young president of the church of
jesus chris t of lattera saints his two councelcounoelCou oreortnoeanoelneel the twelvetvete pstleastleapost
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business are given in termsterras too gross for reproduction bubbutbuuiut the oircumaircumcircum
stance is too well attested to admit a doubt of the fact of it 0

in another item on the same subject he says

the people of utah were further edified by the scandalous gallan
tries of army officers who sought and sometimes successfully to in-
duce women to go to camp floyd there to enter into illegal and sham-
eful relations one armyamy officer while passinpassing through nephi on duty

i became the temporary guest of a prominent family and sought by offer-
ing a considerable sum of money to a second person to purchase the

i favors of the matron of the house holdhoidhoideholde 55

i indians oamecame in for their share of problems from the soldiers and

the freighters particularly in the matters of immorality roberts again

oitescites some instances pertinent to the subject

in addition to these gallantriesgallantries the armyariarlayarl wasay furtherur disgraceduherlher by
i the shamefulshamefshalef relation of soldierssoldie and camp followersllowersblowers of the annyamy with

the indian women of the tribes in contact with both camp scott and campcamocangcame
floyd

little soldier chief of the cumumbahs or snake diggers who was
camped near the soldiers at camp scott details the brutality of sol-
diers who entering the tents of the indians whenever the men were ab-
sent would lay hold of and ravish the women the chief in consequence

i
of these things left the camp

many of the squawssquads for their favors reoievedrecievedrelievedreolreci moneyeved which their
husbands would force fromcrom them in order to buy the exercrableexer whiskeycrable
of the camps and as the savage knows nothing of this
ended in drunkenness sometimes various parts of soldiers clothing
from caps to trousers and even sibley tents were bartered for these
licentious favors

P W conover whose two sons were interpreters infonnedinfomedinformedinfo georgenned A

smith church historian that antero yampantsyampanisYam ohlefchiefpants and peteetneetPeteet
burned

neet
six squawssquads in consequence of their having contracted the mexican

dierhedDie arhed venerial disease
it is only proper to say that the term soldier with the indians

means the entire armyanayarnyannyananny anday attaches so that it is fair to presume that
most of the atrocities

and the least under discipline

pos

56

tryartvyarpostwar gentile community

the army and allail its supporting personnel came to utah with general
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practiced upon the indians of the kind here
enumerated were the work of teamsters and camp followers by far the
worst element of the expedition discipline56
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approbation and encouragement of the citizens of the united states and of

the papers in particular thesetheae people had been in utah but a short time

however before the general attitude toward the entire operation began to

change the problems which arose and could not be sanctioned by even the

most blaseblagebiasebiageblade began to bring unfavorable comment about the enterprise and gen-

eral criticism of the conditions and the actions of the individuals in whidhwhich

the freighters shared richly freighters themselves recognized the problems

occasioned by the presence of such large numbers of teamsters and assorted

personnel roberts says

on the 27th of october a mr miller of thette firm of miller and rus-
sell told mayor A 0 smoot of salt lake city that four hundred and
fifty soldiers would be discharged from camp floydployd on the first of no-
vember that two hundred trains to which were attached six hundred men
from the east worewere making a determined effort to get into salt lake
city andsaidsald be discharged there mr miller had paid off through his f irnirm
thirthirtyty fivef teamsterslveive and anything they would not tealstealteai he would not
have as a gift and the other six hundred teamsters who would be in
soon were no better than they were

the change of feeling of the press and citizenry generally is re-

flected by remy and brenohlybrenchlyfrenchlyBrenBrench asohlyly follows

the angry feelingeelinfeeling which was manifested against the mormonsmonnonsmormans byb the
american press at the outset of the expedition had now very much calmed
downdomi and public opinion leonedseoned inclined quite to change its direptiondirectiondireotion
for bhethe new york journals soon began to protest against the disorders
occasioned by the amyaayanly in the valleys of utah according to them the
army contractors had an interest in keeping the troops at distant out-
posts the camp followers composed of every sort of scum plunged in
drunkenness and irregularities of all sorts had become a standing oausbaus
of annoyance to both mormonscormons and indians and the revolver had made its
appearance and was disturbing the stillness of these once peaceful soli
tudesaudes it is even at this day asserted that the war arose out of no
quarrel between the mormonscormons and the federal government

vember

but that it was
merely an opportunity made use of as a plausible pretext fcrbcr putting
jobs into the hands of greedy contractors we cannot cpitecaite give our as-
sent to this view of the case which would reflect too much discredit on
a great nationnations 58

0

this loss of the support of the general press for the cause of these
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erallybrally recognized by the citizens of utah that there were many who would

nobnot meet the high expectations of the community nor be of the same general
i

class as those who had been accepted by the community in the past of this
matternatter the deseret news editorializes

benlgenl

cerepherep

elements in utah must have been a blow to the general movement

in the valley because of the general condition of conflict which existed

in utah between the mormonscormons and the gentiles a divis ionlon betweenbet thesetheween

two

s

groups

e

became more pronounced the merchants and their freighting asso

piateselatesglatesplates became the nucleus of the gentile movement in utah 11 As other

groups came to the valley they naturallyburallyaurally associated themselves with the
i

group which represented most nearly their own point of view which in the

case of the non mormon arrivals placed them in the group known generally as

gentiles that these people would represent many attitudes with which

the merchants and freighters could not agree is evident the fact was gen-

erally

there are men of honor in this territory who do not belong boto
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints who enjoy the respect
and esteem of the community because they have confined themselves to
their legitimatelewitimate business have conducted themselves like gentlemen
and would not be drawn into the miserable clique who keep hatching plots
continually for our destruction such men will enjoy the respect and
esteem of the upright and good everywhere independent of religious
views or differences of opinion

but there have been and there are those here who have labored for
years unintermittingly to make us trouble these we desire to have no
fellowship communicationcomiunication or dealings with they can leave the territ-
ory or stay as it suits their pleasure if they go none will lament
their absence if they remain they will change very much if they do
not continue to be the objectsobjeoobjet ofts contempt which they now are we
would not trade with themthen would not associate with them would not
willingly be brought into contact with them would not injure them in
the slightest degree but we would let them alone severely alone and
give them uninterupteduninterrupted freedomreedom to associate trade and mingle with those
of kindred dispositions while guaranteeing to them the fullest enjoy-
ment of every constitutional right of which theztheykhey would rob the people
who for years have been illingfilling their coffers 067017

despite this recognition of a difference between the various groups

deseret news jan 2 1867
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of non mormonscormons in the territory the bermtermterber

relative to the purpose of those who sought to bring about the re
newal of hostilitieshostilities11 that they might prey upon their victims it canean
be said that at the very height of judge cradlebaughscradlebaugh1sCradleoradie effortbaughs to incrimi-
nate brigham young in the springvilleSpring homicidesville this passage was writ-
ten of the non mormon merchants the merchants of salt lake city
say that if they cannot get up a collision between the cormonsmormons1mormonsMor andmons thetho
army at this time they will all be broketbroke1ibroketbrokel fail in business be ruined
which is equivalent to acknowledging that they are at the bottom of this
outrage upon this people this at firstirstarst sight might seem paradoxical
but a collision between the mormonscormonsMor andmons the army meant reinforcements
to the army an influx of more people more government contracts more
business hereabouts in utah hence the preying upon the cormonsmormonsMor asmons
victims 60

such reports as these did much to aggravate the feeling of hatred

against the gentile elements in utah among the influences which height-

ened the feeling of antagonism was the ocmirgcmirg of the land jumpers to

utah because the territory which was occupied by the pioneer company to

utah belongedbelot at that time to mexico and the first land claims therefore

were made at a time when the land which was claimedcialclab didned not belorgbelong to the

united states at all these claims were disavowed by somesore individuals who

came to utah in the early sixties these claims were further substantiated

by assertions that the corporation of salt lake city had no legal

roberts op oltoilcitcil ppap 467468467 468

m g-entile cabraeoaraecarae to represent both to

the non mormon and the mormon citizens of the territory all elements who

wereyvere not members of tyethe church or directly sympathetic to its beliefs As

the conflicts became more acute from time to time these distinctions became
i

more pointed many movements developed to aggravate the situation the

questionable characters who came with the armyanly gave a bad flavor to the

gentile population with the passing of the army from active duty in utah

certainpertain elements adorfamorpamorf the non mormon merchants of the territory were blameblamedbiame

for attempting to encourage trouble in utah with the purpose in mind of

bringingbrin anothergingCing armedarned force to this area of this effort roberts saystsaysibayst
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existence because the actsoots of bhetheuhetha legislaturelegislatorlegislat e of the territory of utah for

1859601859601859 containing60 the charter of salt lake city corporation were not sub

bedfed to the president and congress of the united states as required by

the organic act of the territory 1

As these land jumpers canecameoane to salt
lakebake city and attempted to lay claim on the valuable improved lands within

the city limits many incidents arose directly or indirectly associated

vithith the activity of these menmene 62 many of the freightingreigh andting merchant com-

munity gave support and assent to these activities and this brought critiariti
apismpism from the official and unofficial groups among the mormon people in

ri effort to retaliate against these activities a boycott was launched

if this matter roberts sayersaysrsayst

the squatters as the land jumping agressorsaggressorsagres weresors called quite
generally recreo sympathy and encouragement from the entilegentileG popula-
tion from the non mormon merchant firms and the antimormon press

the union vedettevedettei and such was the bitterness engendered by this
0 our s e tha t asQLQbesbus ata measumeasemeasurere of retaliation and protection to the latter
day saint community against whom the aggressions of land jumping was
aimed a boy cott was advised against individuals and firms known to be
in sympathy with these and other of them of a political
character against the old settlers of utah

the boycott

inasmuch as the boycott was to extend to all segments of the eoonoeconodecono

nyliy the freighter as well as the merchant it became necessary to make some

provisions to supply the needs of the citizens in 1860 a plan was propose

to fulfill this need roberts says of this movement

As early as july 1860 captain W 11 hooper john sharp bishop E
D rooleywooley daniel H wells and a number of other leading brethren had
proposed to president young the organization of a wholesale merohantstltmerohantst

ibid61 vol V p 203205

fi62for0 for a more complete discussion of these incidents see roberts
ibid chapter CXXXI p 194 ff
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I1 know it is the duty
of this people to build up themselves for our enemies will not build
us up but they will do their uttermost to tear us down this will not
apply to all but there are enough to bark and yelp and growl and
snarl till the peaceable good meaning man dare nobnotnou open his mouth we
have thousands of warmheartedwarmwanawarn friendshearted who dare not say anything in
favor of this people if nobody will speak for us let us speak for
ourselves if no person else will do anything for us let us do som-
ething for ourselves this is righbrighirigrip itittlitbit is politically right socially
and morally right and it is righbrig1trigat in every sense of the word for us to
sustain ourselves
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i association
territory

brigham young did not take kindly to the idea preferring rather to

attempt to supply the needs of the territory from home manufactures the

project was tabled for the time being but the boycott continued against theth
merchantser whochants were selling imported goods and the freighters who brought

them here often one and the same person by 1865 the feeling had changedhanged

toward the freightingreigh businessting and in the october conference of that year

righambrihajnbrighamBri younghajn came out in favor of the citizens entering into the freightirfreightingfreighter
business to bring the commodities which they needed to the valley his ad

vleevicemicemlee at that time is as follows

we propose to the bishops presiding elders and leading members of
the church who are here assembled to representrepresentthe kingdom of god upon
earth and to all those who are not herehero who act in these capacities in
the various places where there are saints gathered together to do thei
own merchandising and cease to give the wealth which the lord has given
us boto those who would destroy the kingdom of god and scatter us to the
four winds if they had the power cease to buy from them the gewgews
and frivolous things they bring here to sell to us for our money and
means means that we should have to bring the poor here to build our
temples our towers ornament our public grounds and buildings tindand to
beautify our cities for as merchandising has been generally conduoteconducteconductscon
here

duote
ins bead of having our means to perform these public works it has

been borne away by our enemies by the million
I11 wish the brethren in all our settlements to buy the goods they

must have and freightreight them with their own teams and then let every on
of the latter day saints malemaie and femaleemale decree in their hearts that
they will buy of nobody else but their own faithful brethren who will
do good with the money they will thus obtain if we have not capital
ourselves there are plenty of honorable men whom our brethren can ente
into partnership with who would furnish and assist thentheathan whenever they
would relievereoieverecieve an intimation to that effect
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the association which existed in the minds of the citizens between

the gentile freighterfreigcreig andhberhuerruer all the troubles which they associated with the

gentiles caused the people generally and the officials of the church in

particular to make sornasorre rather unfriendly remarksrenarEra aboutarks gentiles which of

course included the non mormon freighters and merchants for a time a

distinction was made between the gentiles who were recognized as being

friendly to the church and those who were considered to be unfriendly As

the dictionfrictiontiction increased this distinction became less marked until finally it
ceased to exist when this differencedifdlf eferenoferenc disappeared and the strong language

of the boycott began to be applied to them the merchants and consequently

their gentile suppliers registered a protest in an article which appeared

in the daily telegraph

TO THE LEADERS OF THE MORMON CHURCH

GENTLEMEN

As you are instructing the people of utah through your bishops andanaarki
missionaries not to trade or do any business with the gentile merchants
thereby intimidating and coercing the community to purchase only of sueisuoisuel
merchants as belong to your faith and persuasion in anticipation of
such a crisis being successfully brought about by your teachings the
undersignedundersignerunder gentilesigned merchants of great salt lake city respectfully de-
sire to make you the following propositions believing it to be your
earnest desire for all to leave the country that do not belong to your
faith and creed namely

on the fulfillment of the conditions herein named firstirstarst the pay-
ment of our outstandirgoutstanding accounts owing us by members of your church

secondly allali of our goods merchandise chattels houses improve-
ments etc to be taken at a cash valuation and we to make a dedu-
ction of twentyfivetwenty perfive centcant from the total amount

to the fulfillment of the above we hold ourselves ready at any timetimo
to enter into negotiations and on finalinalfinaiinai arrangements being made and
terms of sale complied wahwthw1h we shall freely leave the territory re-
spectfully yours gilbert & sons walker brothers bodenberg & kahn
wm sloan C prag of the finnfirmfirn of ransohoff & co ellis & bros by J
M ellis mroritymigrority & henry J meeks F Auerbaauerbachfuerbach & bros siegel bros
oliver durant L cohn & co S lesser & bros klopstoklopstock & co
glucksman & cohn wilkinson & fenn morse walcott & co J watterswalters Jjaj9
bauman & co M B callahan morris elgutter thosthose D brown & son
great salt lake city dec 20th 1866

by requestrequests one name is omitted from the original advertisementadvertisements
ed telegraph06telegraph66Telegraph
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brighsunBrig youngheunhsun made a reply to the above letterietter and the two articles
ere published in the dec 28th issue of the salt lake daily telegraph

brigham young reply is as follows

GENTLEMENGENTLEIEN
your communication of december 20th addressed to the leaders of

the mormon church was recievedrelievedreci byeved me last eveningeveniiqgevenirgevenirg in reply I1 have
to say that we will not obligate ourselves to collect your outstanding
accounts nor buy your goods merchandise and other articlesart thatiolesloies you
express yourselves willing to sell if you could make such sales as
you propose you would make more money than any merchants have ever done
in this country and we as merchants would like to find purchasers
upon the samesemesane basis your wit hdrawal from the territory is not a ma-
tter about which we feel any anxiety so far as we are concerned you
are at liberty to stay or go as you please we have used no intimida-
tion or coercion towards the community to have them oeasecease trading with
any person or class neither do we contemplate using any such means
even could we do so to accomplish such an end what we are doing and
intending to do we are willing that you and all the world should know
in the first place we wish you to distinctly understand that we have
not sought to ostraoiseostraciseostracineostra anyoiseciseolse man or body of men because of their not be-
ing of our faith the wealth that has been accumulated in this territ-
ory from the earliest years of our settlement by men who were not
connected with us religiously and the success which has attended their
business operations prove this in business we have not been exclu-
sive in our dealings or confined our patronage to those of our own faitifaitfaltcaiti
but every man who has dealt fairly and honestly and confined his atten-
tion to his legitimate business whatever his creed has been has found
friendship in us to be adverse to gentiles because they are gentiles
or jews because they are jews is in direct opposition to the genius of
our religionrelirellreil itglonCion matters not what a masmants creed is whether he be cathocath
lie or episcopalian presbyterian methodist baptist quaker or jew
he will reoieverecieverelieve kindness and friendship from us and we have not the
least objection to do business with him if in his dealings he act in
accordanceaccor withdanoe the principles of right and deport himself as a good
law abiding citizen should

there is a class however who are doing business in the territory
who for years have been the avowed enemies of this communityconn theunity
dis rupture and overthrow of the community have been the objects which
they have pertinaciously sought to accomplish they have therefore
used every energy and all the means at their command to put into cir-
culation the foulest slanders about the old citizens missionaries of
evil there have been no arts too base no stratagems too vile for them
to use to bring about their nefarious ends while soliciting the patronpatroipatrol
age of the people and deriving their support from them they have in
the most shameless and abandoned manner used the means thus obtained
to destroy the very people whose favor they found it to their interest
to court with the regularity of the seasons have their plots and
schemes been formed and we are warranted by facts in saying that ooulccoul
the hearth blood of the people here be drawn and coined into the meanmeans
necessary to bring their machinations to a successful issue they would
not scruple to use it they have done all in their power to encourage
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douracouragement which the reightingfreightingweighting and merchandisingmerchandisirg element in utah gave to

such actions they are at least partially responsible for the situation

chichrhichvhich arose over the years and found its expression in the above statements

rhe conflict continued in utah for another year or so and then found its
logical expression in the organization of zion cooperative mercantile insti-

tution which was incorporated dec 1 1870 by this time the railroad hadaj1j

269

t violationsolationsoblations of law t retard the administration of justice to fosterorsterarster
vice and vicious institutions to oppose the unanimously expressed will
of the people to increase disorder and to change our city from a con-
dition of peace and quietude to lawlessness and anarchy they have do-
nated liberally to sustain a corrupt and venal press which has given
publicity to the most atrocious libels respecting the old citizens

and have they not had their emissaries in washington to misrepre-
sent and vilify the people of this territory have they not kept li-
quor and serreptitiouslysurreptitiously sold it in violation of law and endeavored
to bias the minds of the judiciary to give deaisdeois ionslons favorable to their
own practices have they not entered into secret combinations to re-
sist the laws and to thwart their healthy operation and refused to pay
their taxes and to give the support to schools required by law

what claims can such persons have upon the patronage of this com-
munity A nd what communitycomi onunity the earth would be so besotted as to
uphold and foster men whose air is to destroy them have we not the
right to trade at whatever store we please or does the constitution
of the united states bind us to enter the stores of our deadliest ene-
mies and purchase of them if so we should 1 liceilce that provision pointepointel
out to us it is to these men whom I1 have described and to those alon9j
teetthatteatthet I1 am opposed and I1 am determined to use any influence to have the
citizens here stop dealingdealirg with them and deal with honorable men
there are honorable men enough in the world with whom we can do business
without being reduced to the necessity of dealing with the class referrreferradferradreferredreferdre
to

I1 have much more to say upon this subjectsifcject brighamBrig youngyoungsyoungehain 0767

in a speech in the tabernacle on sunday december 23 1866 he did

say more elaborating upon the charges set forth in the above statement

blowflowhowbiowrow many of these accusations are to be laid at the feet of the mercialcommercialco

interests in the territory is not clear it does seem that because of en-

couragement

een completed and the freighter ceased to be a factoractor in the economic strutstrujstrul

les which followed
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the freighters throughout their entire period of operation in the

utah territory found themselves identified with conflicts of one kind or

another some they were merely identified with and somesomsoa theytivy were blamed

for their challenge to the economic independence of the church in its new

home either f rom fear or from jealousy brought these problems to the frontefronts

n
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CHAPTER IX

OUTSIDE FACTORS WHICH EXERTED AN INFLUENCE ON freighting IN UTAH

the purpose of this chapter will not be to give a complete discussion

of the factors outside of the freighting enterprise which had an influence

upon it either for good or bad the details of this matter are presented in

the foregoing chapters and are related to the various subjects discussed

therein the purpose of this chapter will be rather to show the correlation

of these problems to the freighting enterprise and to indicate general

relationships

supply of money

since freighting is essentially an economic activity the matter of

money and its relative supply becomes of paramount importance to the

freighter in as much as the emigrant groups who calnecarne to utah were pioneer

ing a new country after having been driven from their old homes the matter

of a supply of money became a critical one to them of this matter M remy

and brenchley have the following to say

in a country so little endowed with natural gifts in a society
installed and so poor it cannot be a matter of surprise that nothing
as yet has been produced for exportation nevertheless utah has al-
ready increased its herds of cattle so much as to be able to spare some
to the adjoining countries the emigrants who cross the country on their
way to eicaradoeldaradoeldaradaEiEldeiduld arecaradoaradocanado likewise able to provision their caravans at several
points of the mormon territory but if the exports be next to nothing
it is by no means so with the imports which have sometimes reached the
amount of 300000 dollars in a year it is the city of st louis which
is principally benefited by this market in 18 one american house
livingston kinkead and co established at great salt lake city sold
in one month merchandise to the amount of 30000 dollars payable at
short dates we should not be able to understand how the mormonscormons could

271
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find capital with which to buy what they want if we were not aware that
many of them came from europe with money in hand from the sale of their
property and that moreover the church has funds of its own we have
already mentioned in a previous book that it is to the soldiers of the
mormon battalion we are indebted for the discovery of gold in california
these lucky miners brought with them to salt lake 900094000 ounces of the
presiouspreciouspre mentalsiousslous which they lost no time it is said in offering to the
church

aside from the above sources of income to the saints there was

another which proved a courcecoerce of ready cash for the purchase of the goods

of the greightersfreightersgreigh andters that was the pay which was forthcoming to the battalion

and other persons who held government claims in the early days of freight-

ing and merchandising in the valley these claims were accepted in payment

for goods as is indicated in a release in the news

the undersignedundersignerunder willsigned pay a fair price for the claim of every officer
musician and private of the mormon battalion against the government of
the united states for traveling pay and subsistancesubsistenceSubs oristance he will make
out their claims and prosecute the payment of the same from the govern-
ment claims attended to from 1790 until now of pensions back pay back
rations and every thing due the soldiery

fellow soldiers it is worth your attention call and see me at my
office in dr hotchkiss new building near Williawilliams new store office
hours from 10 am until 3 pm aug 7 1811611851lbs SM blair 2

these funds were either absorbed by those who were to collect them

in washington or were brought back to the valley to supply the people with

much needed money

california gold rush

the first major social and economic influence came with the discovery

of gold and the consequent goldcoldooid rush of l8u91849 As the news of the rich gold

strike which had been made in california reached the states people sold

their homes and possessions and bought an outfit with which to travel to the

remy and brenchley op cit vo II11 pp 269 270
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gold country where money was to be had for the taking As they came nearer

the gold fields the urge to hurry increased in their rush they discarded

all butbubbul the absolute necessities and drove their animals beyond their

capacity when they arrived in salt lake valley almost at the very thresh

hold of their goal and heard first hand of the gold from some of the men

who had been in on the discovery or had first hand information about it
their anxiety knew no bounds they recklessly disposed of their goods and

outfits at whatever they could get and then bought an outfit of fresh fast

animals in the valley for the prices which the citizens of utah wanted to

charge which was comparatively high of this matter alter says

rt about twelve or fifteen thousand california emigrants passed
through the valley and about three thousand calculated to winter here
many of the californians have been baptized and intend to make that
place their home some of the first class of them for wealth character
and influence

the valley has been a place of general deposit for propertypro goodserty
ac by californians when they saw a few bags and kegs of gold dust
that had been gathered and brought in by our boys it made them completely
enthusiastic pack mules and horses that were worth twentyfivetwenty orfive
thirty dollars in ordinary times would readily bring two hundred dollars
in the most valuable property at the lowest price goods and other
property were daily offered at auction in all parts of the city for a
light yankee wagon sometimes three or four great heay ones would
be offered in exchange and a yoke of oxen thrown in at that common
domestic sheeting sold from five to ten cents per yard1byyardiby the bolt the
best of spades and shovels for fifty cents each vests that cost in st
louis one dollar and fifty cents each were sold at salt lake for three
bits or 371071 cents fullfallfuli chests of joiners tools that would cost 10150iloigo
dollars in the east were sold in that place for 2 dollars indeed
almost every article except sugar and coffee is selling on an average
fifty per cent below wholesale prices in the eastern cities would it
not be a grand speculation for kanesvilleganesvilleKanes andville st joseph merchants to
go to the salt lake to lay in their fallallfailfaliali stock of goods they can buy
plenty of wagons there for less than one half what the iron cost in
st louis and any number of cattle to haul them back this kind of
operation has put the people on their legs in the valley but when the
alcohol was brought forwards and sold it threw some of them off their
legs not having had any for a couple of years or so and being rather
exhausted by digging gold all the time w 3
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although the selling of goods at such unbelievably low prices was a

source of wonder among the saints the large amounts of money which they

were able to earnergarner from their dealings with the emigrants seemed to have

been the most remarkable william adams in his autobiography says

the gold emigration began to arrive the latter end of july and
flour was worth 200250025 per00 hundred pounds and scarce at that price

again from hosea stout

went to visit the emigrants camp saw many they were trading off
their wiggonswaggons harness and surplus clothingsclothingsrcclocio things cheaper than state prices
taking in exchange horse mules saddles pack saddles &cac at very high
prices

of the merchandising between the mormonscormons and the emigrants on their

way to california Banbanebanc reftcreft says

As a result of the california bound migration there followed an
enormous advance in the price of provisions flour selling before the
harvest of 1850160ido165 at one dollardoliar per pound and after harvest at twenty-
five dollars per cental throughout the autumn of this year the grist
mills were run to their utmost capacity grinding wheat for the passing
emigrants who at any cost must procure sufficient to carry them to the
gold mines some other articles of food were for a time equally scarce
sugar selling at the rate of three pounds for two dollars though beef
was plentiful and could be had for ten cents per pound it is probable
however that these rates represent the prices charged to passing
emigrants for at this period the wages of laborers did not exceed 2

per day and of skilled mechanics 3 the saints prided themselves upon
their honorable dealings with these strangers and the moderate prices
demanded though frequently charged with swindling they could afford
to part with their produce because they had learned to dispense with
many articles which among other communities were considered necessaries
for men who had fed during their first winter in the valley on hides
and roots it was no great hardship to dispense for a season with a
portion of their provisions their grain beef and butter their coffee
and sugar in return for which they received such value 0

the effect upon the merchants and freighters of the period of this

sudden and unexpected wealth is set forth in a letter from john taylor to

orson hyde and quoted from the frontier guardian in the millennial star of

adajns op citgit p 18 hosea stout op cit june 24 1849
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we have of course had many inconveniences to cope with owing to
the position we occupy so far remote from supplies the emigration the
past summer brought many things with them which they found superfloussuperfluoussuper
upon

flous
their arrival at the valley and were giadfladglad to givefive them in exchange

for horses oxen &c8cc besides there were many small merchants who
brought from two to ten thousand dollars worth of goods with them who
found it indispensably necessary to sell out in the valley owing to the
loss of team and packpacki from thence to the mines the messrs pomeroy
of missouri with about fifty thousand dollars worth were of the number
who found it impracticable to proceed

when messrs livingston and kinkead col reese and others arrived
with an assortment of goods adapted to the wants of the people they
found a very ready sale and large profits so much so that if you had
been at deseret you would have thought the ladies were bees and their
stores the hivehives

yours in the EGEC john taylor

it seems that the goods brought here by the emigrants and sold so

cheap in salt lake city did not duplicate too extensively the goods brought

by the freighters consequently they did not serve to ruin their business

in the valley

the constant emigration of converts of the church to utah did much

to influence the freighting business many of these emigrants brought some

goods with them which they could use for their own support and for the support

of the citizens in the valley but large numbers of these emigrants came to

the valley destitute this was particularly true of the handcarthand emigrationcart

and the poor who were brought to the valley in later years by the trains
8which were sent out from salt lake to bring the less fortunate to the valley

these individuals were in immediate need of the commodities for life and

comfort the emigration was large and consequently there was a need for

n
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though unlike in one respect for the bee poesgoes in
full and comes out empty but in this case it was reversed

1 am assured by mr pack who rented the store to messrs livingston
and kinkead that they took from two to three thousand dollars a day
for several days after they commenced sale
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goods to support and maintain these large numbers of settlers in the valley

this need made an ideal commercial climate for the freighter not only did

he have the market which would come from a natural depletion and wearing out

of the goods already here but he was blessed with a constantly growing

population which was continually making a claim on his services to provide

more and more goods

utah war

the second event which exerted a profound influence on the freighting

and related matters was the coming of johnstons army to utah the immediate

result of the approach of the army was one of panic which coupled with the

aftermath of a hard year l8la18 drained the supply of goods to nearly desti-

tution tullidge says of the matter

the famine of lag1861855lagg185556lal8 had6 impoverished the territory in its agri-
cultural resources the handcart emigration had brought to the country
several thousand poor people destitute after their terrible journey
of even the barest clothing whereas in former year the independentflindependentfl

companies 1 and the ten pound ox team companies had brought moderate
and in some cases rich and plentiful supplies which had lasted the
emigrants several years before they were entirely exhausted but now
for a long while the common sources of supplies had been suspended by
the expiditionexpedition itself the gentile merchants had broken up their houses
at the approach of the army and general johnston on his joining his
army issued orders that no trains of merchandise bound for great salt lake
city should be allowed to pass his lines

thus the community had become utterly destitute of almost everything
necessary to their social comfort the people were poorly clad and
rarely ever saw anythingank onthing their tables but what was prepared from flour
corn beet molasses and the vegetables and fruits of their gardens they
were alike destitute of implimentsimplements of industry and horses mules and
wagons for their agricultural operations utah was truly very poor at
that period indeed never so poor since the californian emigrants
poured into great salt lake city in l8u9

upon the approach of the army there was considerable commotion in

the valley in that period of uncertainty as to what the purpose of the

army was to be in utah the general decision was made to move south and to
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apply the torch to everything that might prove serviceable to the army in

sustaining itself in the valley with this prospect before them and also

the prospect of a general war in which both goods and property would be

destroyed the freightingfreiphtingfreifhting merchants who were in the valley decided it to

be the best move to leave the territory until the matter should be settled

the last to leave was mr bell of the firm of livingston kinkead co

their goods were sold to members of the community who continued for a time

to carry on a business an advertisement in the news explains the co-
nditions

owing to the absence of so many of the citizens who were indebted
to the late firm of livingston kinkead co they were unable to make
collections of debts due them to accommodate both parties we advanced
mr belbellbeibeil the means for the same and their debts have been transferred
to us we therefore earnestly request such as know themselves indebted
as above to call and pay the same cattle will be received wmwhi H

hooper w

these goods lasted for a time but with the blockade imposed by

general johnston they were soon depleted having no source of replacement

when the army came they brouchtbroughtbroupht with them tremendous quantities of goods

and equipment following the entry of the army into utah other vast

quantities of goods were shipped after them in the trains of contractors

who had been commissioned by the government to keep the army well supplied

with those things necessary to the maintenance of the army these goods

arrived in such quantities as to greatly overstock the army post freight

arrived in such quantities that many of the complaints against the mormonscormons

were forgotten in the general speculation that this was a contractors war

rather than a war against bhethe cormonsmormonsyorrionsMorYorhor inplonsmonsrions a news item quoted from the

evening post the deseret news says

from the army in nebraska
fort laramielarajnie neb ter 1018 julytulydulyluly 16981681858lubibblul

oeseretdeseret101eseretOe newsseret tecdec 2 1857187
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we have received general scotts order of the 29th june making new
dispositions of the troops in and under orders for utah the gen-
eral seems very naturally considering the rumors to be a little
suspicious of the mormonscormonsMor themons idea of their intendedinteri treacheryded is
laughedlaughbd at on this line and has been raised and encouraged by the co-
ntractors for their own ends this utah war is known on the route as the
contractorcontractorsfcontractors war and this people in western missouri and kansas are

extremely anxious to prolong it11itllitil
for a time these excessive supplies of goods had little effect in

relieving the shortages in the valley but this was soon changed because the

sutlersbutlers attached to the army saw an opportunity to benefit themselves by of-

fering their goods to the citizens of the valley where they would demand a

higher pricepri thance at the fort some enterprising citizens of the valley

entered into negotiations to secure some of the surplus goods which were so

abundant at camp floyd and thus set themselves up in business tullidge

says of this movement

the presence of the army soon changed the condition of the community
it was not to be expected that the leaders of the church would from the
tabernacle encourage much intercourse between the camp and the citizens
but quite a number of the self reliant men who have since represented
the business and commerce of the territory sought directly the inter-
course of trade with the camp while the more cautious furnished these
middle men with the native supplies of the country by which the trade
was sustained in this way money was gathered in freely by the gentiles
and the bold mormon traders and the people generally were thus indirectly
clothed and supplied with the delicacies of tea coffee and sugar in
return for the produce of the field the dairy and the chicken coop

it was at camp floyd indeed where the principal utah merchants
and business men of the second decade of our history may be said to have
laid the foundation of their fortunes among whom were the walker brothers
nor should it be made to appear that this commerce with camp floyd marked
the rising of an apostate wave in utah society it signifies simply the
desire of each to better his own condition and that of society at large
and this commercial intercourse and mutual benefitsbenerbeneC softenedits the feelings
of hostility between the citizens and the soldiers and the utah expiditionexpedition
became trans formed into a great blessing to utah and especially to the
mormon community

As soon as the army had become settled at camp floyd the old freight
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ers and merchants began returning to their old business to take up where they

left off at the time of their exodus in 1857187 speculating freighters hoping

to capitalize on the supply of the army and its attendant functionariesfunction

brought

aries

trains of goods into the valley these often found their way into

the regular commercial avenues rather than to the army which was already

amply supplied this influx of goods is discussed in an editorial in the

deseret news

merchant trains have been coming in so thick and fast of late that
their arrival has almost ceased to attract attention and if there is not
sanesome depreciation in the price of goods offered for sale in this market
ere long there is more money in the territory and a greater demand for
merchandizemerchandisemerchan thandize has been seen of late among the trains that arrived
lately is bhatthat of mr randall freighter for livingston bell & co con-
sisting of some fifty wagons and about one hundred and fifty yoke of
oxen there are many other trains on the road from the missouri river
some freighted with goods for the regular merchants and others for
transientransientransi bradertraderstraderbradenent who are coming out here to pick up some of uncle sanssamssanssanb
cash which they suppose will be scattered about profusely if the latter
succeed in gathering many of the golden eagles that are uncaged they
will have to be very expert and sell their trappings at more reasonable
prices than have been demanded by the dealers since the war

two weeks later the deseret news editorialized

train after train of merchandizemerchandisemerchan hasdize arrived in this cibycitycily within the
last two weeks and from reports trains loaded with goods for this
market will be continually rolling in till late in the fall east temple
street has of late been literally filled up with freight wagons
we think it would be a good plan to have the wagons taken out of the
street as soon as they are unloaded and not left there week after week
as has too often been the case to thebhe great inconvenience of the public
as well as to private individuals however if merchant trains continue
to arrive as fast for weeks to come as they have during the last month
we hardly know what they will do with the wagons unless they take them
out of the city 14

these speculative freighters were undoubtedly attracted here by the

reports of the fortunes which were being made by some at the expense of the

government there was considerable graft and general rascality quoting the

st louis democrat the deseret news says

deseret news july 2 189l891859
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the issue between the secretary of war and the quartermasterquarter ismaster
that the latter has been too exacting in his dealings with the contractors
that in several cases he rejected males which they alleged came up to the
specifications of the department and that the price he set on those
which he accepted was below the market value

he is also accused of partiality to a few of the contractors but the
gravamen of the charges against him is that he refused as the agent of
the government to accept all the mules which were offered to him by some
contractors and also abused the discretionary power with which he was in-
vested by paying them prices which though in reality exhorbitant wer
below the calculations of their cupidity and the promises of those poli-
ticians in washington who procured for thanthemthen the partonageparsonageparto ofnage secretary i

floyd c the pennsylvania clique had also its candidates on the
ground

the secretary gave orders to them all to supply so many mules the
number put down in the order being in proportion to the congressional
influence exerted in behalf of the recipient no price was fixed but
the secretary sent autographed letters to the quarter master at fort
leavenworth telling him indirectly to allow a large percentage on the
outlay of the contractors

not only in the matter of supplying the army with equipment was there

to be found graft and corruption but in the operation of the freighters

themselves and their supply of the armyamy after they arrived in the valley A

number of incidents are listed by various contemporary writers which serve

to indicate the extent of this graft A quotation from horace greely will

illustrate
A suspicion that it is kept here to answer private pecuniary ends is

widely entertained it is known that vast sums have been made out of its
transportation by favored contractors taketa ake single instance already
quite notorious twenty two cents per pound is paid for the transpor-
tation of all provisions munitions etc from leavenworth to this point
the great contractors were allowed this for transporting this yearyean
supply of flour by a little dexterous management at washington they
were allowed to furnish the flour here utah flour being paid their
twenty two cents per pound for transportation in addition to the prime
cost on the missourimisyishis Assouri utah has a better doil for growing wheat than
almost else they had no difficulty in sublettinglettingsub this contract at seven
cents per pound net making a clear profit of one hundred and seventy
thousand dollars on the contract without risking a dollar or lifting
a finger of course I1 expect contractors to bargin for themselves not
for the government but somebody is well paid for taking care of the
publics interest in such matters has he done his duty

but it will be said that forage is dear in utah but let us
see how it costs so much there have recently been received here thirty
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thousand bushels of corn from the states at a netneb cost including trans-
portation of three hundred and forty thousand dollars or over eleven
dollars per bushel no requisition was ever made for this corn which
could have been bought here delivered for two dollars per bushel or
sixty thousand dollars even supposing that the service required it at
all somebody makes a good thing of wagoningwageningwago thisning corn from the missouri
at over ten dollars a bushel who believes that said somebody has not
influential and thrifty connections inside of the war departmentdepartments

with stories such as these of the reckless way in which money was

spent in the valley by the overnmentfovernmentgovernmentp and by the army it is little wonder

that many individuals and firms came to utah in the hope of gathering some

of these easy contracts forror themselves many came with a train of freight

to be sold to the army or to the citizens of the valley many of these were

to be seriously disappointed it was supposed that this bonanza would last
for many years in that the mormonscormons would have to be watched for a long time

and the army would need these large shoresstores of supplies 0 As soon as the

difficulties had been settled between the monnonsmormonsmonnone and the army preparations

were made for a portion of the armyanny at least to leave the territory for

other duty this move was hastened by the preliminaries and the actual out-

break of the civitcivil war in 1860 when the major portion of the army was re-

called to participate in that war As early as 1859 the people in the valley

began to notice the change in the economic picture in an entry in his diary

of august 3 1859189ibl george laub says

at this time there is a very heavy emegrationemigrationeme ofgration gentiles coming in this
place SL city also a great amount of goods more than ever has yet came
to this place all seems to be peace in this place very warm weather
cattle & mules are very cheap cattle 45 & 50 dollars per yoke mlesmulesmies
one hundred dollars per spann which use to bring from three to four
hundred dollars this was the contrast in one year other things accord-
ingly
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with the departure of the army from utah the great stores of supplies

were sold at auction to the highest bidder the only bidders the citizens

of utah and the established merchants who undoubtedly took advantage of the

sale to improve their economic position were in direct competition with tlete
speculating merchants in the territory consequently they found themselves

rather the worse for the experience of this sale of goods tullidge says

the remainder of johnstonjohnstons army was ordered to the states to par
ticipate in the war and order was given to destroy the best equipped
military post ever established in the west but before the evacuation
and destruction of arms public sales were announdedannounced of provision and
army stores of every kind many went from great salt lake city and the
nearer settlements to purchase these valuable supplies which were soldsolasoia
by auction and consisted of flour bacon groceries of all kinds hard-
ware carpenter tools blacksmiths tools wagons harness tents
medical stores clothing and in fine everything the settlers most need-
ed it was estimated that four million dollarstdollars1dollarsdoll wortharst of goods were
sold for 100000 flour sold for 2 cents per sack of 100 ibslbs in
double sacks for which the government had paid 284028 everything40 else
was in proportion

president young sent his business manager mr H B clawson to
purchase all kinds of supplies most needed for his numerous family de-
pendents and work men he bought about UOOOO40000 worth among which was
the government safe where had been deposited 80000 in geld which
the government had freighted to camp floyd in an ox team

these speculating freighters had not had much of a chance to make

the money which they had hoped to earn on their enterprise by the time the

army left they had probably two seasons lug1891859lul and 1860 to ship their goods

into the valley and sell them certainly they could not have had more than

three seasons at the most because the army did not come into the valley before

1858188 during the entire time that these freighters were here the goods

which were offered by the army for sale to the citizens worked against their

interests those who came in the 1860 season found their market gone and

they had a large train of goods in the valley with no place to dispose of it
such is the case with the grandfather of the past president of the united
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states harry S truman his grandfather solomon young came here in 1860

with forty wagons loaded with merchandise for the army which had already left
19the territory by the time he arrived 7 such was the case of the many of

the leaving of these freighters the deseret news says

messrs hockaday & burr transient merchants or traders who have
been selling merchandizemerchandisemerchan indize this city during the past year have withiwithinlithin
the last few days sold the remaining portion of their goods to messrs
staines needham co and are closing up their business in this ter-
ritory preparatory to leaving for the states from whence they came

since the to them unexpected change of affairs in this territory
has taken place and the consequent revultionrevulsion in merchantilemerchan businesstile
has cast a gloomy shade over the prospects of many of those who came
here with or after the army to make fortunes by trafficking in bor-
rowed capital many of them are closing up business as fast as the hard
times will permit and unquestionably most of them will succeed in
arranging matters so as to get off before the setting in of winter

the utah mission has been attended with an enormous expense and
more than one man has been reduced to penury and many others will be
before their labors in civilizing the mormonscormons and the efforts to make
fortunes by effecting their destruction shall have ceased and it is not
probable that another attempt to propagate modern christianity in that
way will be made very soon

not only did the army succeed in bringing great volumes of goods to

utah which found their way eventually into the hands of the citizens at

great reductions in prices but they also helped to provide the money with

which the citizens could purchase those goods despite the enormous amounts

of goods which were freighted in there were some goods and services which

could not be supplied by the freighters fresh farm commodities were tarnish-

ed

furnish-

ed by the settlers as were building materials hay grain and many other

thingsothingsthingbo the saints had no reason to be lenient in their charging for such

goods andalid services especially under the conditions which prevailed of

this matter william lang says in his autobiography

and in august employed by the ward trading produce to the troops excite-
ment decreased trains constantly passing ladened with government stores
cattle cheap and money plenty the bullets the troops brought to shoot
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at us turned out to be gold eagles and landed in our packets

there is a universal dulnessdalness in this market but of anything par-
ticularity among the gentiles in the palmy days of noisy war they had
government patronage and made their piles before the army came there
was no money in the land and coming as it did with the army the
gentile merchants alone had the favours the monnonsmormonsmonnone sold them lumber
to build the barracks and the adjacent city fairfield they supplied
them vegetables butter eggs grain and the nicknacksnic ofknacks life rendered
them the service of tradesman and got the eagles into their own hands
the gentile merchants blessed with the gushing torrent of trade disposeddispiseddispi
the

sed
little streams did nothing to make friends uncle sam alone

eclipsed everything and everybody the mormon shrewd men saw the fallacy
started stores on their own account and just as visibly as the gentiles
go down as visibly the jews are rising it is impossible to name a
mormon firm that is not rising while it is as difficult to touch the
opposite side without finding opposite facts

the influence of the utah war on trade is rather well documented but

other military activity in and through the territory had their influences

even though less well documented in 18 it was estimated that colonel

steptoe during his stay in utah would spend about UOOOQO J the relation-

ships were not always cordial in all respects but wherever the army came

there was a problem of supply which either directly or indirectly had an

influence upon the business of freighting in utah being as those elements

which found themselves were so far from the conventional sources of supply 4

divaluatedvaluatedDi currency

the war between the states had little concern for the citizens of

utah cdmd the freighters who supplied them inasmuch as the war itself never
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he matter is summarized by the salt lake correspondent of the new

york herald and quoted in the millennealmillennlhalmillennialMilmii starlenneal

great salt lake city august 17 1860
everything in this community is rapidly and radically changing from

war to peace the army has gone the sutlersbutlers are closing up and the
merchants are selling out
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touched the soil of utah except that the government sent a contingent of

soldiers to utah to insure the union forces that the mormon people would not

join nor give aid to the southern cause of course the war had its influence

upon the freighter in his dealings along the frontiers but one direct in-

fluence was evident in his relationships with the people of utah the cur-
i

rencynencytrency of the country became inflated by reason of the war and the paper bills
became of less value than the gold coin this difference of value was rather

eraticbratic and could not be depended upon from one time to another the situation

in utah which this condition brought on is set forth in the deseret news

the unfortunate depreciation of government currency the legal cur-
rency of the nation is beginning to seriously effect the equilibrium
of trade in utah and prices are jostled from the staid scale of years
past into a fitful up and down constantly changing very high and ever
higher rate to keep even pace if possible with the value of green1greenagreen
backs as quoted in wall street trade with a constantly fluctuating
currency for its only circulating medium is so uncertain partakes so
much of the nature of a gamegape of hazard that from all we can see at pre
present it would seem good policy to go a little slow until we can
find some path within the scope of the law that will be commercially
safe to walk in in fact it would almost seem prudent to entirely cease
trading with money a course we are used to than to go on stumbling in
the darkdank continually increasing prices to meet expected depreciation
until both buyers and sellers are hopelessly bankruptbankrupts

it is to avoid loss through depreciation while in their possession
that traders producers etc are asking such high prices for their com-
modities not knowing and who can te 1 them how much or how little money
they relieverecieve may be worth when they wish to use it but it is this the
best and only way in which to regulate prices5prices25pricespricesr

miscellaneous

525

influence

the emigrant trains as they passed through utah came into conflict

with the citizens on various matters which must have either directly or in-

directly influenced some of the attitudes which existed between the freighters

and the people the outsiders attempted to take advantage of the settlers

at times one of these examples is cited by the deseret news
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many persons going to california and other places want to sell the
chance of finding their stray cattle or horses when theybheyahey have no such
strays and if they had we want the brethren to understand that when
such strays are found they belong to the emigrating poor fund till
the owner calls for his pay so if any one buys sara bogus claim it
muatmuot be to their loss for if they find such strays it is their duty
to deliverdellver them to wells wooley or grant who have charge of stray
cattle 20

the citizens were also guilty of some acts against the passing

emigration which might well not have set too well in the minds of other

gentiles to come to utah

this evening wmwt bird was tried before bishop scott perkins & hicken
hooper for stealing a pair of boots from one of the emigrants and found
guilty condemned to pay him four fold return the boots pay the man &

officers for their trouble and fined 0 dollars to be applied on the
roads

many incidents which occuredoccurred could not be condoned by the officials

of utah these acts committed by the citizenry of utah on the passing e-
migrants must have disturbed the freighters and other outsiders as they caniecamecanle

near to utah conditions were such that brigham young felt constrained to

offer the following advice to the emigrants who were on their way to utah

and to california and other places beyond the territory

to prevent being misunderstood and to carry out our present design
plainly we shall call them land sharks and confine ourselves to the
land sharks of utah both those professing to be imormonsmormonscormonsImorMormons and those
who make no profession but to serve themselves

while the emigration is passing these characters line the road from
the sweet water to the summit of the nevada and like the wreckers of the
sea board lie in wait to prey upon the misfortunes carelessness and
ignorance of the traveler having no eye to pity and unless at the ut-
most rates of extortion no disposition to save like their nam-
esakes of the deep and like the turkey buzzards and praipralprairiereleteLe wolves upon
lands they note the victims afar off and hand upon their course with a
perserveranceperser worthyverance of a better cause the main outfitstockoutfit instock trade
is raw whiskey and vile beer varied ocassionaly by a little money
one or more animals and now and then a few pounds of butter thus
equipped they bivouac along the line of travel constantly on the alert
to ply their vocation by driving hard bargains for such animals as have
become a little jaded foot sore or otherwise temporarily unserviceable

successful in the first move they are on the high road of gain

jebidJE maybid 1 1852182
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which they endeavor to aggragateaggregateaggra likegate the rolling snow ball by recruiting
in a few days many of the animals first secured and exchanging them
for others as good or better except for immediate use at the rate of
one for three four or half a dozen or one for two or more with the fair
price still further multiplied by cash groceries or clothing as boot
when slightly unsuccessful in their cut throat trade or when their
inordinate thirst for gain with little labor is not fully gratified
many turn stock drivers and herdsmen with this peculiarity that the
animals they take such good care of are not their own

AS the emigrants reaches the settlements they fall into the hands
of the hay grain butter cheese and flour sharks each of whom has
secured and hoarded larger or smaller quantities with which to bite and
devour and in most cases with the extra characteristic of having with-
held their stock in trade from its necessary and proper channels thus
retarding our public works weckeringwoakenxngweakering the hands of the righteous and
sorely opressingressingoppressingop the honest poor

one branch of this class practice what they deem a slyer dodge and
one requiring less travel and labor these buy articles of the emigrants
at very fair rates and then extort on the necessities of their brethren
and still another branch when they have nothing to buy or sell advise
others who are seilingselling high enough for the hardest conscience to sell
still higher 28

many controversies arose which did not have a direct bearing upon

the freighting enterprise as such but which in some cases had an influence

upon the facilities which were being established for the assistance of the

freighting and emigrating community A case in point is described by hosea

stout in some detail

mr elisha ryan with some seven shoshoneeshosh indiansonee arrived here there
is several lodges of shoshoneeshoshoneesShoshShosho beenonee encamped here several days in
the afternoon we had a regular talk with ryaneyanfyan as chief and his braves
he said he was sent by the head chief to learn what our intentions were
whether we intended to take their land if so whether peaceableypeace orabley not
what was the feelings of the general government & also governor young and
the mormonscormonsMor towardsmons them that they did not want their timber cut or
have houses built on theirthein land nor have settlements established that
if we did not and were friendly all was well for they desired to live in
peace with all men but at the same time they would not allow any infringe-
ment on their lands that they had given green river to him and said
ryan and those mountaineers who had married shoshoneeshosh wivesonee they co-
mplained bitterly about the general government neglecting them in never
making a treaty with them and not sending men to trade for their skins
and furs c ryan said he had been robbed of his last bottom dollar
referring to the suit against him last year that he considered this

land his own and no one had a right to keep a ferry here but himself and
those who had married shoshoneeshosh wivesonee he said he had nothing against

28deseret news july 13 louol8uo1854
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tititilities but at the same time says he will have it and seems to want us
to understand that he has the power to redress his own griexriencesgrieviences ancand
offers to arbitrate his claims by referring his right & the right of the
ferry company to the chief of the indian bureau at washington which
hawley agrees to do on the part of the company the conditions of this
I1 will not relate he agrees to have another meeting mdand grand talk in
about fifteen days the rope being fixed the ferrying has commenced
again

june 17 1854 ryan on the part of those who claim green river on
the one part & jones russelsbrusselsRus andsels hawley on the part of the company
entered into bonds of 0000 dollars to abide by the result of the
arbitration and ryan gives bond to the samesane amount to keep the indians
peaceable in the mean time

sun june 18 ibb1854 mr jones train of goods arrived some ten wagons
bound for salt ke the plot thickens andmd a considerable excitement
mryx F MN russell came this morning complaining that ryan had broke his
treaty or arbitration and had attempted to take forcible possession of
the ferry at kinney and had made an attempt to cut the rope judge apple-
by issued a writ for him but while this was going on mr shockley came
express reporting that ryan being joined by eight other mountaineers had
actually taken possession of the ferry and was crossing emigrants and
taking their money the writ was however fiven to mr hickman the sheriff
who with a possee of six men besides russell ar8r& shockley started after
ryanpyanfyan the excitement quite well got up now whenehen the sheriff arrived
at kinneykinneyskidneys he found ryan in a sound drunken sleep ryan was drunk
when he took the ferry so after occupying until the sober second thought
returned he gave up the ferry & money he had taken

288

the mormonscormons as a people but had had against those individuals who rob-
bed him last year and many such things spake he the rope broke
yesterday but done no damage A pack train from california and could
not be ferried

june 16 18 another talk with ryan and his braves he claims all
the fernys on green river in the most positive terms denying the right
of the legislature of utah to grant a legal charter without the consent
of the shoshoneesshosho whonees own the land he does not quite threaten ho-
stilities

fell quietly asleep
circumstances bein thus & ryan agreeing to behave in future those on
the pantor the ferry concluded to drop the matter and the excitement
ended without smoke and thus ended the sabbath day on green river

besides the many problems which faced the freighter and grew out of

his own business there were many factors which arose over which he had no

control but which exerted an influence upon his business some of these

influences were to the benefit of the freighter and some were to his hin-

drance the discussion in this chapter has been to present some of the more

evident and more important factors there were likely many others which
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served to influence the freighterfreiphter to a greater or lesser degree but which

were associated with other influences and which were not so evident as

factors in and of themselves

the freighters life was beset by many things which made his life a

precarious one for many he was responsible but for others he had no re-

sponsibility because he could not exert an influence upon the factorsactors which

produced them

f or r
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and a careful classification of the materials the writer has arrived at

some conclusions related to this thesis these are here presented as the

facts warrant these conclusions

the mormon people came to utah from a series of persecutions and

drivingsivingsdr which had deprived them of their homes at least two times in the

few years preceding their arrival in the valley the people were generally

a poor people and had little to which they could turn for support they

brought with them enough to provide for themselves for a time but those

supplies were soon depleted the emigrants who followed brought as much as

they could afford and could carry which was freely distributed among their

brethren in the valleyovalleyvaileyvallebo As the population increased with the ever increasing

migration the goods which were being brought in the loads of the emigrants

became progressively less adequate to provide for the needs of the settlers

As the population increased these needs became acute especially in those

commodities which could not be produced in the valley the agricultural

products were nearly adequate to meet the needs of the people but the

manufactured articles and those articles and those articles which did not

lend themselves to being produced in the valley were conspicuously lacking

in the supply of goods the industrial potential had as yet not been

290
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conclusions

after a comprehensive study of the materials available on the sub
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developed to the extent necessary to supply the people of the territory

consequently the only source of supply was the goods which could be brought

to the valley by bhethe freighters the supplies which were brought to the

yalleyalleyalieyaileyballey by the freighters often spelled the difference between survival and

failure of the colonizing effort in utah in this near indispensable serv-

ice to the citizens of utah many problems arose which had to be surmounted

by the traveler in his bringing of goods across the continent

weather was always a threat to the freighter his outfit and his

cargo at almost any season of the year storms of violent proportions

might be encountered lightning and thunder storms accompanied by torrential

rains on the plains while in the mountains snow and cold rains might be

expected at almost any season these storms were particularly likely to

occur early and late in the season during the seasons when the weather

was fair the intense heat on the plains was likely to give rise to suffer-

ing to men and animals alike during periods of dry weather water courses

and springs were likely to dry up in the areas around the sweet water the

alkali ponds which were found there would become so concentrated with

salt that they proved dangerous to animals and man as well in periods of

storm and wet weather the roads were likely to become filled with mud

holes and deep ruts which made progress slow and difficult in case of

extreme wet weather or in the case of violent storms streams often became

swollen and nearly impassable

certain of the larger streams posed a problem in and of themselves

in that they were constantly dangerous to cross on the plains these

streams were particularly dangerous during the periods of high water but

they were treacherous at any season of the year because of the quicksand

bottoms which presented a constant challenge to any one who would cross

V
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especially with a loaded wagon regardless of which route was to be followed

streams had to be crossed such mountain streams as the green river were

not such a problem from the point of view of the quicksand but the current

was swift and dangerous regardless of how low the water level would sink

freighting was primarily an economic venture so that every pound of

supplies which could be dispensed with would bring that much more pay load

the economy of the operation depended upon the success which the freighter

had in providing food for both man and animal on his way west the forage

which grew along the trails was depended upon almost entirely for the susten-

ance of the animals which were used in pulling the wagons not only was the

forage depended upon for the support of the animals but the animals were

especially selected with reference to the forage supplies which could be

expected along the trailotrail food for the men in a train was partly carried

with them in the form of grain or grain products cured or dried meat etc

any fresh meat which the freighter could hope to get was to be secured from

the game animals which might be encountered along the way water was to be

procured for both men and animals from the streams and the springs which

they encountered the problem arose in that certain conditions often

rendered the forage insufficient to the needs of the animals such factors

as prairie fires drought cold weather overgrazing by animals either of

other trains or of the buffalo often rendered the forage to be in short

supply during such periods the animals were likely to undergo hardships

and often had to be supplied with food even sometimes being fed flour and

bread which was meant for the consumption of the men with a scarcity of

forage usually was to be found a shortage of meat as well the game animals

would migrate to areas of greater supply which would often be far from the

routes which were traveled by the freighter water was often difficult to
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findindrindf for both man and animals who could be supplied from the same source

generally drought and the lateness of the season often dried up water

courses and springs and rendered other sources unfit for consumption this
problem was not always an acute one because these facilities were usually

to be found in sufficient supply to satisfy the needs of the freighter

although he often lacked enough to birelyentirelyen satisfy his wants

disease often made its inroads on the freight trains the diseases

which attacked the men were most dreaded cholera was probably the most

prevalent disease and at the same time the most dangerous although other

ailments also took their toll of life and efficiency among the freighters

themselves the animals which they used were also subject to various

ailments which often took a large enough toll to render travel difficult

indians were a constant threat during the entire period of wagon

freighting to utah the problems became aggravated after the movement of

emigrants and freight to the west when the hostilities of the indians were

aroused by the indignities which were perpetrated upon the indians by the

whites could brigham youngsyoung policy have been followed the problem might

not have been so serious freighters were often more likely to be attackattacked

by the indians because of the value which they placed upon their loads

the freighters recognizing this likelihood traveled in sufficient numbers

to discourage any hostile action by indians

the investment of the freighter in his outfit and merchandise which

he was carrying was rather large because of the constant problems which

were always present the investment was almost in constant danger if
disaster struck in the form of accident delay or cold weather which would

kill his animals he stood to lose heavily he always had to face the

possibility that his goods would not be accepted by the people whom he

eA
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served when he arrived with his load his money was invested for a long

period of time and might well therefore bring lower returns than it would

if it could be turned over more regularityregulareguia therilynily only return which he could

hope to achieve was to collect sufficiently for the service which he was

rendering to insure himself of a profit which would make it possible for

him to face these dangers successfully this became the gamble in the

freighting business

regardless of how much the freighter paid for his outfit he found

certain limitations inherent in it the wagons could haul only so much and

the packaging could be only so big there were certain freighting projects

which were nearly impossible because of the nature of the object to be ship-

ped if it were too large to be loaded on one wagon and could not be con-

veniently divided into smaller parts the freighting of that object was

impossible this case is only hypothetical but it illustrates the limi-

tations which were inherent in the outfits A certain period of time was

necessary to make the trip usually rather long if the commodity which

was to be shipped would not keep as long as was required to make the journey

it could not be shipped these limitations were generally not serious

nevertheless the freighter had to take them into consideration

major population shifts had their influence on the success of the

freighting enterprise the increase of population in the salt lake valley

was to the advantage of the freighter except when his inability to ade-

quately supply the citizens brought criticism upon him and reduced his

income because of the encouragement of others to compete with him the

great westward movements of large groups of people did place a hardship

upon him often in that it tended to raise the costs of various items of

outfit and supply which were being actively competed for by the emigrants
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in freighting to salt lake the freighter had some rather definite

sociological problems to face the mormonscormons were usually suspicious of any

outsider because of the great amount of persecution which they had endured

at the hands of those who were not of their faith the freighter often

carried with him some prejudices which he may notnob even have recognized be-

cause of the attitude toward the mormonscormons in the areas from which he came

all these served to give rise to friction and often to open hostilities
between the two groups

freight was brought to utah by a number of individuals who had their

own individual reasons for bringing the freight across the plains these

reasons would naturally influence the types of merchandise which were brought

and the philosophy of the dealings of these people with the citizens of the

territory

the first freighters in point of time and also very important

throughout their entire operation were the incidental freighters who had

as their principal reason for coming to utah some other motive than the

bringing of goods the emigrants did the largest part of such freighting

they had a little space available in their loada and so they would put in

some commodities which would be serviceable to the settlers in the valley

these were brought either out of a sense of service to the cause or for the

purpose of giving them whatever economic advantage it might afford the

gold seekers who came to salt lake in 18191849 and ibo1801850 could be so classified

they came not to supply the people of salt lake valley with goods but to

seek gold in california when they found that they could make better time

by traveling lighter they sold their goods at a great sacrifice the

quantity of such goods were sufficient to supply the mormonscormons well

within two years after the first settlers came to utah commercial
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freighters began to arrive with trains of goods which they had purchased

with the particular and peculiar needs of the citizens of utah in mind

their goods were sold at the most advantageous prices which the market

would provide when no unforeseen difficulties arose to deprive them of

their expected income their earnings were considerable As the reports of

their earnings found their way back to the states other freighters soon

joined the force of the commercial freighters to provide competition and

at the same time a more adequate supply and assortment of goods for the

citizens of utah

during the whole period covered by this study the church engaged

in freighting goods to the valley these goods were not calculated to be

in competition with the commercial freighters and not even with the incident-

al freighters the commodities which were brought in these church freighting

wagons and trains were usually in the nature of machinery equipment and

supplies which were for the general use of the community these items of

equipment often found their way into private industry and public works but

they were not designed as competitive these freighting activities were

seldom carried on as an entire train of goods but were usually associated

with emigrant trains in which a few wagons were loaded with goods and brought

in under the conductorship of the emigrant train later when the church

began to send wagons and teams from utah to the river as they termed it
freight was likely to find a place in every train on their return

many government enterprises were carried out in these valleys goods

and supplies had to be provided for their use and support the major ope-

ration of this kind was to be found in the coming of johnstons army to utah

in 1858188 this operation accounted for more government freighting to utah

than all the other military and government freighting combined not only

inevery
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was the army established here but vast stores of goods were sent here for

their support thlthisthi operation accounts for more freight being sent to utah

than any other single operation during the period of this study

by 1891691859 a new technique of freighting was being investigated and

tried this provided for the outfittingfittingoutwittingout of a train in the valley to travel

from here to the missouri river and return in the same year by this time

facilities had been established which would make it possible to cross the

streams and negotiate other barriers early in the season without the necessi-

ty of the season of high water to pass before they could leave this type

of operation would make it possible for the man who had good equipment and

serviceable animals in the valley to enter into the freighting business

the original outlay of capital was not so great as in the case of the

freighter who had to go to the missouri river and there pay for an entire

new outfit which cost more than the average small operator could well afford

to pay this type of operation made a closer association of the freighter

and the customer than the other As these men left they knew about what

their capacity was to be they could therefore accept orders from the

various citizens of the valley for whatever they wanted this made the

operation more economical in that they then had an assurance that their

freight would find a ready market and they would realize the maximum returns

in that they had their sale before they left this type of freighting gave

rise to the commission merchant and freighter in utah goods were purchased

in the eastfast and freighted to the customers in utah and the freighter in

addition to his freight received a commission for his service

As this round trip freighting became an actuality the church became

interested in the matter and began to organize groups from the valley where

animals could be furnished without cash outlay and sent them to the missouri

s
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river to bring emigrants and freight to the valley these men and teams

were recruited by a system of conscription from the various settlements

As these men left utah they had no idea what their load would be on their

return trip whatever was ready to move at the river was loaded on the
i

wagons and they were sent on their way sometimes individuals who went with

these caravans from the valley took an extra conveyance from a community

and thus brought freight for the community on their return trip

the export freighting which was engaged in by the citizens of utah

during the period covered by this study was mostly in the nature of help

sent to those who were coming to the territory to settle As the trains of

emigrants neared utah they often found that their supplies of goods were

running short to avoid suffering among these people trains of goods were

sent from salt lake to assist them this was particularly true in the case

of the handcart companies who were unable to carry much in the way of

supplies and who had left their ox teams far behind by the time they had

reached the mountains ox teams were usually employed to haul whatever

heavy provisions and baggage which they had with them when the trains

which were sent from utah to assist the poor set out they had supplies

of grains and other materials which would supply the poor saints on their

way west and thus save the money which might otherwise be necessary to

purchase such supplies these exports were different from the generally

accepted concept of exporting in that they brought no income to the ex-

porters but they did take from the territory materials which might other-

wise have been used for the building up of the community there was another

type of exporting which was a little irregular in that it was not shipped

from the territory but was picked up here by the emigrants who passed

through the valley on their way to california and oregon they bought
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supplies here as the people were able to supply them paid for them or

traded for them and then took them with their trains out of the territory

there were some regularly practiced freighting of goods from the area how

ever products of the farms were taken from utah to the various communitiescommunitiecommunitive

surrounding the territory where a need was found to exist these products

were farm products principally

after the great freighting activity of the utah war many of the

freighters found themselves in utah with large inventories of equipment and

men who were without employment and little prospect for the future they

set about organizing freighting activities which would in part at least pay

the expenses of returning this outfit and personnel to the states mining

had been very actively carried on in and around denver and pikes peak during

this period and there was considerable need of supplies in these mining

towns these freighters organized trains to ship utah grain to denver and

thus provide themselves with a pay load for part of their return trip when

these huge freight trains began to load with grain and grain products there

was real apprehension in the valley for the supply of grain for the coming

years needs efforts were made to curb this export business by setting

minimum prices below which grains would not be sold regardless of the

efforts at preserving these supplies a large amount of utah grown products

found their way to the colorado mines

the advantages of shipping goods by water were early recognized and

some very definite plans and proposals were made toward the development of

such a facility the plan was to use the upper reaches of the missouri

river and then portage with ox teams to the upper reaches of the rivers of

the west and thus bring goods many miles nearer to salt lake than the con-

ventional point of departure on the missouri river near its big bend evenventional

communitie s
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though the proposal was given serious consideration it never came to fruition

because the railroad became a reality before the elaborate preparations

could be completed

despite the plans for shipping goods west by other means than by

wagon wagons and draught animals were the only practical means of moving

the tremendous supplies of goods west the freighting was a specialized

business and therefore special equipment was used in its successful

prosecution many of the freifrel Eters preferred a medium sized wagon which

was sturdy enough to withstand the rigors of the freighting business which

could successfully haul from one to two tons of goods and was usually drawn

by three or four span of animals these wagons were manufactured in chicago

and st louis and were often called by the cities where they were built

these wagons were general utility wagons and found a eady market in the

valley upon the arrival of the freight train

others of the freighters preferred larger wagons often called

prairie schoonersschoonensSchoo whichners had a much larger capacity usually from two to

four tons of goods they were drawn by four to eight span of animals

depending on the weight of the load these wagons were too heavy to be of

adequate use outside of the freighting business they were used repeatedly

in the hauling of goods and had little economic value for resale in the

valley

there were usually only two types of animals in use in the freighting

business mules and oxen horses were seldom used except where special

speed was needed they seldom were able to withstand the rigors of the

long and arduous trip mules were faster than oxen but they were moreinorenorelnoreidoredoreI

costly and were a little less able to forage along the way oxen were

almost universally used in the transportation of freight they were very

freieters
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slow but quite dependable they were cheaper in first cost and more able

to flourish on the type of feed which was available along the route these

animals whether mules or oxen were required to pull on an average of five

hundred pounds besides the weight of the outfit

because of the importance of freighting and the necessity for the

trains to get through every season and because these freighters traveled

the route from the missouri river to salt lake city so often facilities
were established to assist them to overcome in part at least some of the

problems which were presented by natural barriers rivers mountains

distance etc all served to hinder the progress of the freighter in his

business

the first effort was to conquer the larger rivers these presented

the most immediate problems in that goods and outfit were endangered by the

streams which often were strong enough to upset wagons and dampen goods

ferries were established by the first groups to cross the plains for the

purpose of bringing freighters and emigrants safely across the larger

streams these first ferries were generally temporary installations which

were used and left to others to use the economic advantage became evident

however anda soonnd permanent ferries were established by companies and were

operated as a business in the territory of utah these ferries were thought

important enough to be chartered by an act of the legislature and were there-

by placed under control and were given the right to collect stipulated tolls
which were considered as being sufficient to repay the operators for their

effort investment and time and yet were calculated to be fair to the

traveling public so that the burden would not be prohibitive at the best

these ferries were an aid to travel but they had many drawbacks and dangers

associated with them

howeverphoweverjverP
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As soon as feasible bridges were established across the streams

the first bridges were built across the medium sized streams which were

large enough to cause trouble but were small enough that a bridge could

be built and maintained with reasonable ease As time progressed the

larger streams where feasible were bridged on all of these bridges tolls
were collected for the purpose of financing and supporting them some of

the streams proved too difficult to bridge as a result the ferries continued

to operate on those streams later smaller streams were bridged to further

assist the traveling public ferries and bridges served to make it possible

for the freighter and the general public to travel in seasons which would

have been entirely unfeasible without these installations

routes of travel were important to the freighter because his heavy

outfits could be drawn over some routes more easily than over others if
deep sand mud steep hills excessive stream crossings and many other

obstacles could be avoided the work of the freighter would be thereby

lightened As a result everyone was constantly on the lookout for new

and better avenues of travel over which the problems would be less acute

As these avenues of travel were found they were adequately publicisedpublicized so

that others might enjoy the advantages which might come through the use of

these routes

often routes of travel which would be entirely feasible were rendered

unusable by some comparatively minor obstacle or by the need of a grade

being established along part of its distance or some other difficulty where

such a condition existed individuals and companies undertook to correct

these drawbacks and thus render the routes serviceable to the freighter

where such construction was done at a cost to the contracting parties pro-

visions for the collecting of tolls were granted to reimburse the indi
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victuals concerned these roads appeared in all parts of the territory and

soon the freighter found himself being served by several roads leading to

the salt lake valley

at the beginning of freighting activity to utah the freighter

found himself at a disadvantage by being under the necessity of hauling

with him food for himself and his animals animals to replace those which

might die or be otherwise lost and tools to repair his outfit As ferries

and bridges began to be established and to be operated as a business such

services were often provided by the ferry and bridge companies later therthere

grew up along the road stations which specialized in such services these

services made the life of the freighter easier and his pay load larger by

relieving him of the necessity of loading with these extra items

As the freighting business became established efforts were made to

furnish those particular services which would be necessary to the outfittingfittingoutwittingout

of the trains for the plains the frontier towns began to furnish the

services and equipment and settlements began to spring up which served as

points of loading and departure for the trains these outfittingoutwittingout stationsfitting

have since grown into the cities along the missouri riverriverorivere

the principal reason for the freighting enterprise to utah was to

make money for those who entered into the business many economic problems

were to be considered by the freighter how much was it going to cost to

buy and ship his goods to utah and then how much could he expect to receive

in return considered in this formula were many factors

in order to haul his goods he had to make an investment in an ou-

tfit which cost him a considerable sum of money in the aggregate the cost

of this outfit would vary in relationship with a number of factors including

scarcity of the items needed the quality of the outfit used the distance

e
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which it was necessary boto bring it before it could be put into operation

and many other factors this investment represented an investment however

and could either be sold or used again in some other operation

besides the outfit there had to be consideration given to the

hiring of personnel sometimes the freighters to utah could hire part or

all of their men from the ranks of the emigrating saints when such arrange-

ments were made the costs were measurably decreased when however it
became necessary to hire teamsters herdersgerdersher mechanicsders etc as was often

done the costs were proportionately increased the fact that the men had

to winter in salt lake city away from their homes before they could return

in the spring undoubtedly became an economic consideration for the freighter

he had to support himself too long for the winter and often be brought under

condemnation in the community for leaving his men on the community to be

cared for in one way or another during the slack season when work was hard

to get

losses were a constant threat and had to be considered in the

economic planning of every freighter A particularly hard winter could

destroy many if not all of the cattle and mules which were used in moving

the trains such a loss could prove disastrous to a contractor fortunately

such catastrophic conditions came rather infrequently but no one could tell
when such a condition would come disease fatigue starvation accident

stampedes indians and any number of factors might and usually did take

a portion of the animals in any train of freight on its way to the valley

how extensive such loss became depended upon a number of factors of course

the loss of wagons and goods was also dependent upon a number of factors

ranging from spoilage to upset and overturned wagons these losses had to

be figured into the picture of the freighter making a living and a profit
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on his venture

after the facilities for the assistance of the freighter had been

established along the trail some of these losses were minimized but the

cost of toll for the use of those facilities often ofsetoffet the savings this
was particularly true in the areas which were not under the control of a

territorial government where the operators often charged according to their
own whims rather than according to an equitable schedule of prices As

these facilities proved their economic advantage to their owners many

individuals attempted to establish such facilities especially bridges and

ferries and charged for their use until sometimes the charging became

prohibitive probably the main saving to the freighter was in the time

saved rather than in the money saved

these costs represented the major items of expense which would

therefore pretty generally establish the rates charged for the services of

the freighter some other costs undoubtedly were assessed to the freighter

and merchant in the valley but they were comparatively inconsequential

from the earliest freighting efforts to and from the valley the general

price structure was established at fifteen to twenty cents per pound de-

pending upon the nature of the commodity hauled and other conditions these

rates prevailed until the distance began to be shortened by the approach of

the railroad when the tendency was to lower the prices accordingly these

rates were often criticized but in comparison to other freighting activity

at a relatively recent date they seemed to be about equal comparatively

speaking the distance from the missouri river is about twelve hundred

miles with a cost of from fifteen to twenty dollars per hundred pounds

the cost was comparative to freight rates of around one dollar and fifty
cents to two dollars for hauling freight by wagon from the railroad termi
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nal to the store one hundred and twenty miles wayawaya with one tenth of the

distance and one tenth of the cost the rates seem to have been quite com-

parable

even though prices were criticized for the hauling of freight to

the valley the principal complaint was on account of the high prices charged

for goods sold in the valley these goods were sold of course for the

prices which the patrons would pay these prices were usually more advan-

tageous to the merchant than original cost plus freight As a result it
was the usual thing to have the freighter engage in the merchandizingmerchandisingmerchand

business

izing

as well as ship goods any profit on the freight which was real-

ized could then be added to the profit realized from the sale of the goods

above cost and carriage as it was referred to this usually gave the

freighter merchant a comfortable margin of profit considering the risks

which had to be taken plus the costs associated with the freighting itself
and the long time which capital had to be tied up in the stock and outfit

it seems reasonable to allow the freighter a comfortable margin on his

investment

As the merchants opened their business establishments in the city

they were naturally required to buy licenses to sell these licenses were

rather insignificant by comparison to the entire operation and probably did

not make much difference in the prices charged or in the total costs to the

freighter certain discriminatory taxes were levied against certain com-

modities which were imported such as liquor these were not levied with

any idea of getting monitarybonitarymoni returnstary as much as they were to discourage the

importation and sale of certain unwanted commodities being sold

the writer recalls when freight was brought from the railroad ter-
minal at price to stores in roosevelt and vernal at rates quite comparable
to those charged by pioneer freighters

1

y
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some efforts are in evidence that prices were influenced from the

point of view of control this is particularly true in the case of goods

which were being exported with the freighters rather than to control the

prices which were charged for goods imported the control of supply and

demand seems to have been most active in this matter which provided for

rather high prices during all of the period of this study

everything in a business way was done on a cash basis it took but

a short time to render cash in short supply in order to protect their own

interests some of the freighters made arrangements to issue extended credit

on banking housesohouseshousego they undertook also the responsibility of collecting

credit claims against the government whatever the claim might be they

often took the claims at face value in exchange for goods or they offered

to take the claims to washington and represent the claimentclairentclai inment collecting

it for this service they were to receive a commission

if there is one condition which is more noticeable than another it
is the conflicts which existed between the freighters and the citizens of

utah at the very beginning of the relationship there existed a general

state of suspicion the mormon people had been driven from their homes in

the states by the citizens of that area they had suffered untold indignities

and atrocities in the process it is little wonder that they should be sus-

picious of any one who came from that area or who represented to them the

people of that area the freighters in turn had heard many of the stories

which were circulating in the area from which they came they were used as

an excuse for the terrible persecution which had been heaped upon the

saints it made little difference if these stories were true or false they

had left their imprint upon the minds of the freighter and his personnel

during the first years these differences did not come into sharp evidence
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because of the minority of the freighters and their realization that their

success or failure depended upon howhov well they got along with the mormon

people but during the second decade the situation changed to give rise to

much friction

brigham young had as his one aim in the establishment of the saints

in this isolated and unwanted section of the country the making of these

people independent in every respect in order to do this he encouraged the

people by every means at his disposal to provide everything which they

needed for their own good and supply the movement which was inaugurated

for this purpose was called home industry this movement was given unlimited

encouragement from the official circles of the church the main thing which

interferred with the full realization of this goal of self sufficiency was

that the supply of goods which had been brought to the valley by the

freighters were being bought by the citizens rather than produce their own

because of this condition the freighters came in for some rather scathing

criticism and were branded often as enemies of the establishment of the

ideal society which was envisioned for this people the freighters natu-

rally were not very well pleased with such a condition this was not leveled

at the gentile merchants and freighters alone but at the mormon freighter

merchants as well

there were two social philosophies represented in the freighters and

the citizens of the valley which were bound to clash more or less violently

this clash came to the front during the occupation of the army and shortly

thereafter rather than during the early years of freighting to the valley

the freighter was a hard working hard drinking outdoors man who had a

sense of moralmorai values quite different from the religious philosophy of the

monnonmormonvonnon people the freighter in turn interpreted the practice of plural

freifrel hterahter
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marriage among the cormonsmormons as being laxness on their part in moral matters

each then had a reason from their own point of view to be critical of the

other and to avail themselves of the opportunity to show that attitude

this clash caused much trouble between these two groups

these different attitudes found expression in the matter of immo
i

ralitybality among others A great number of thebheohe teamsters who came here with

the freight trains were often required to stay in the valley all winter

because of the lateness of the season during the long absence from home

and spending his time in comparative inactivity he was guilty of some gross

immorality not only toward the women of thebhe settlements but also toward the

indian women who were to be found in this area this conduct was resisted

and punished by the mormon people in no uncertain terms with the coming of

the freight trains which were attached to the army and those who followed

there arose in saltsaitsasalt lakeit a crime wave which was the concern of the mormonscormons

and gentiles alike murder was a common thing a persons property was

never quite safe from robbery and pilfering and even ones home was not

secure

after the army had left there had developed in utah a rather strong

gentile community the foundation for this community was to be found in

those of the merchants and freighters who had settled here in the hopes of

again reaping the lush harvest of army contracts associated with these

people were many of the territorialTerrito officialsniadriaD and the army which was sent

to utah duringdaringduning the civil war also added to this non mormon and even anti

mormon community in utah these people were accused by the saints of at-

tempting to stir up trouble between the united states and the church again

in the hopes that the golden days of the padded army contract would again

return to the state many of this colony were transient and the make up of

fromronnon

e
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the gentile community changed from time to time the gentile freighter

merchant formed a nucleus around which this colony would build when they

came to the valley whatever their reason was for coming among those who

came were the land jumpers who attempted to challenge the claims of the

faintspaints to their rightful property which they had developed from the desertdesertsdesent

theithel

1

because the merchants and their freighting friends formed the center

of this opposing movement in utah the church organized a boycott which was

aimed at taking business support from these firms until such a time as they

were willing to support the community as a whole for a time the distinction

was made between those who were unfriendly to the saints among the gentile

merchants and those who were friendly business intercourse was discouraged

only with those who were unfriendly the line of demarcation became less

and less well defined until it disappeared entirely and anyone who was not a

member bf the church was to be boycotted this condition extended beyond the

completion of the railroad but with the completion of the railroad the

freighting activity came to an end in utah and the freighter ceased to be a

factor in the dispute

there were many factors which influenced the freighter and his success

in utah besides the interaction of the freighter himself and the people of

the territory when the freighter came here first he found that the supply

of money was a great hindrance he was under the necessity of selling for

cash in as much as there had been no provisions made for credit in utah up

to that time the supply of gold brought in by the members of the mormon

battalion did much to furnish the needed money with which to buy goods from

the freightersfreightersofreigh thistersotenso gold was partly at least under the control of the

church which restricted its use by the individuals to some extent when the

emigrants began coming through the valley they were supplied with goods
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the fields and barns of the saints which provided them with the necessary

cash to purchase from the stocks of imported goods brought in by the freight-

ers they were advised against the selling of their grain to the emigrants

but it provided them with a means of providing the money with which to pay

their bills to the merchants

when the gold rush emigrants began coming through the valley they
i

brought large stocks of goods which were disposed of at unheard low price

in salt lake on the surface it would seem that this great supply would

overstockovers thebocklock market and be a hindrance to the freighter merchant in as

much as these goods sold at such low prices while the services and goods of

the valley brought such inordinately high prices the people were able to

buy the goods offered by the emigrants and still have money in their pockets

with which to buy from the merchants on the whole then considering the

great need for states goods in the valley the merchants were indirectly

benefited by the surplus money which was left here by the emigrants

the greatest factor outside the freighting business which came to

influence the freighting picture to utah was the utah warwarewaro when it was

established that the army was on the way to utah with hostile intention the

freighters who had been established in utah for many years disposed of their

goods and left they did not know of course how long the conflict would

last nor how serious it would be mormon freighters were assured that general

johnston would not permit any supplies to pass on their way to utah so they

too discountinued their operations this left the territory with no imports

for an entire season when the difficulties were settled with the army the

whole train came into the valley soldiers freight and all they establish-

ed themselves at camp floyd in cedar valley the army was well supplies but

it was a time before these goods found their way into the homes of the saints
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some of them eventually did partly through the efforts of the sutlersbutlers

who were attached to the army and partly through the efforts of certain

local men who opened negotiations with the freighters and the army to secure

goods by the time the fall shipments of the freighters were in the valley

was rather well supplied again with goods huge trains of supplies continued

to pour into the valley mostly consigned to the army stories of the

fortunes which were being made by the suppliers of the army were reaching

the states and a great number of independent speculating freighters began

to arrive in utah during the second year these found the army well supplied

and discovered that their best market was among the civilian citizens of the

territory consequently their large stores of supplies found their way into

the regular mercantile channels when the army left in 1860 large stocks

of goods were sold at auction at give away prices most of these were

purchased by the citizens of the valley but the merchants and freighters

managed to get their share of these goods this prodigious supply of goods

gave a halt to the freighting business for a time just long enough for the

speculating merchants to move out of the territory many of them having lost
heavily on their venture during the time that the army was here there were

many services and commodities which had to be provided by the citizens of the

valley consideringConsider theinF circumstances under which the army came here it is

little wonder that the citizens collected as much as they could for their

contribution to the army and paid as little as they had to for that which

the army provided for them As a result money was again plentiful in the

valley and although prices went down for a short time they were soon up

again the freighters were again carrying on their business and the economy

had been but little influenced by the coming of the troops to utah

during the civil war the national currency was devaluatedvaluatedde and for a
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time was very unstable during this time gold was at a premium and currency

was taken often at a discount because no one knew how much the currency

would be worth upon its arrival at the missouri river in the purchase of goods

this condition caused many of the freighters to be a little cautious in theartheir
business dealings and held prices at a relatively high level

A number of less wellweilweli cbfined and less important factors came in to

exert their influence on the freighting business the emigration continued

their journeyings through the valley and although there were a few points

of friction between them the general conditonconditioncon wasditon to provide the saints

with the money which they needed to purchase the goods from the freighters

supplying them with the needed products was a constant supply of cash

there arose many disputes between the indians and the whites and

between other settlers and the saints which indirectly influenced the

freighting business and related activity in green river the shoshone

indians tried to close the ferry because they claimed rights to all the land

upon which the ferries were being operated and wanted the ferries turned over

to them the dispute proved not to be very serious and was soon settled to

the acceptance of all concerned

from the above summary it can be seen that a few generalities might

well be drawn to explain some of the success and failures of the freighting

business

the mormon people came to utah with a set of ideas which indicated

that the solution to their problems was to be found in living alone where

they would neither bother nor be bothered by others at least until they

could become sufficiently strong to adequately assert themselves in comp-

etition with others the way in which this was to be achieved was to establish

a society around the concept of the kingdom of godood and then bend every

wellcbfined
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efforterfortef towardfortfont its achievementachievements the leadership of the church visualized this

kingdom as being synonymous with the church so intent upon this goal did

the leadership of the church become that they imbued the membership with this
same idea to such an extent that almost every act or thought which they had

was centered in this goal because of this devotion they were able to

accomplish many things which are remarkable especially in matters of com-

munity spirit cooperation and sacrifice for the general good of the move-

ment the achievement of this ideal was dependent upon the absolute

independence of the church with an absolute freedom to make decisions and

to provide the support for these decisions without consideration for any one

or anything else if the physical means for the achievement of these goals

were not forthcoming the church would be under the obligation through its
members to provide them or if they could not be immediately provided they

were to be dispensed with until such a time as they could be provided by the

church in this way the entire potential of the community economic civic

social and religious would be concentrated in the development of the com-

munity which seemed so necessary if the ideal society was to be established

if this goal could have been achieved in its entirely as it was pro-

posed by the leadership of the church at the time they came to utah it
would undoubtedly given rise to a society which would have been of such

quality as to have been a worthy representative of the kingdom of god upon

the earth this ideal as almost alallalj ideals no matter how praiseworthy its
goals michtmifht have been was still an ideal and in some particulars did not

count on some practical considerations which had to be taken into account

those articles which could be successfully produced in the valley were

provided in quantities sufficient for the population for a time while the

population was small the goods which were brought to the valley by the
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emigrants and other incidental freighters were sufficient to partly satisfy

the needs of the people but as the population increased in the valley the

needs for these imported goods outstripped the supply and the people soon

began to feel the pinch of want when the emigrant freighter was not able

to adequately supply the citizens cfcc the valley with their needs it can be

readily seen that to attempt to survive in the valleys of the mountains
i

without any support from freighters and freighted goods would be decidedly

difficult if not entirely impossible had the industrial potential been

sufficient to provide for all the needs of the citizens such an attempt

might have been made but the means of production were slow in being built
up in the utah territory in fact that potential has never been adequate

to the needs of the citizens of this area even today it is not the

machinery which would ivo to utah her industrial potential had to be

brought in by freighters A few of the members of the church had sufficient

devotion to the cause of establishing the kingdom1irkingdom to bring many goods to

the valley but the expense and the difficulties associated with the freight-

ing enterprise was so high as to make such efforts a one time project no

one could afford to repeat this service without a considerable amount of

remuneration not only was freighting a necessity to the settlers of the

valley but the commercial freighter was a necessity to the consistent and

adequate supply of the vital needs of the citizens

in the commercial freighter brigham young and his associates saw

the direct challenge to the economic independence of his visualized society

he missed no opportunity to remind the church of their duty to shun the

freighter and his supply of goods and to produce what they needed or do

without the money which was paid to the freighter for his goods he saw

as the economic life blood of the community ebbing out into the pockets of

to
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these freighters to be carried oubout of the community with little or no value

coming to the people directly in the building up of their society he

seems to have taken no consideration for the fact that the supplying of the

needs

1

and wants of the citizens of ubahutahU wasbahtah a service which added some
1

strength to the community generally I1

there was virtue in the effort for the independent society but the
i

fact still remains that the people of utah patronized the freighter and his

supply of goods and provided him with means to continue to carry on his

business many of the saints entered into the freighting business them-

selves in the face of official opposition if the people generally were

being unwise is not the purpose of this study but it is to show that they

did patronize the freighter right or wrong his services found a place in

the establishment of this great intermountain empire and it must be conclu-

ded that he did fillfili a need which the people were glad and anxious to take
i

I1

advantage of As we look at our commonwealth today it must be recognized

thatthabthau the freighterfreichtereiChter had a great part in helping to establish this inland em-

pire he must be given credit not only for helping to establish it but he

nurtured it with the goods necessary to its growth and development and gave
i

security to the effort of expanding into the communityconn whichunity we know today
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APPENDIX

i this section of the work will present a number of photographs and

photographic representations of landmarks maps and other materials rela-

ted to the thesis all photographs were made by the writer except as other

wisewisowisepiseplse stated

plate I1

figure A map of the pioneer trails as drawn by W H jackson

one of the pioneer artists who made several trips across the plains in the

reightfreight companies

figure 2 buffalo contributed much to the great western movement

including the freighters they served for meat robes leather etc their
dungoungrung served for fuel along much of the trail where wood was scarce and even

absent in case of doubt it was usually a safe procedure to follow the

trails of these animals which they made in their annual migrations these
i

trails often led to good grades and easier passes and were always good in-

dications of direction in seeking water

plate II11

figure 1 courthouse and jailhouse rock these were the first two

landmarks which indicated the approach to the greatgroat rookyrocky mountains they

are mentioned by many freighters either as landmarks or as places of meeting

along the oregon trail
figure 2 scobtsbluffscottsbluffScotts asbluff seen from across the platte river this

place served as a point for a rest of a few days and a place to repair ou-

tfits

ou

the

b

presence of a fresh water spring made this spot ideal for camping
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kiverriver which it had followed for nearly six hundred and eighty miles and

began to follow the sweetwater river which led directly to the south passpasse

figure 2 independence rock and devils gate or gap which can be

seen at the extreme right of the picture these two landmarks were univer-

sally known and watched for by all travelers to the west independence

rookrockbookkook was so universally known that many people carved their names and other

information on it to the estentestena that it has been named the register of the

desert

plate V

figure 1 devils gate where the sweetwater river has cut through

the mountains

figure 2 the sweetwater valley through which the great caravans

of reightfreight were brought on its way to the south pass

plate VI

figure 1 the approaches to south pass the crossing of the con-

tinental divide is so gradual as to be nearly imperceptible it was across

this great pass that the freight routes were established

piverdiver

lowedblowed at this point by both routes mormon and oregon at this place the

nany wagons which passed over this route have worn the solid rock to a depth

of six feet I1

I1

plate IV

318

plate 111IIIlii
figure 1 A copy of a paintingpain inting the soottsbluffscottsbluff museum depletingdepicting

the crossing of the platte river near soottsbluffscottsbluffScotts itbluff graphically illus-

trates some of the problems which they may have had to face

figure 2 the pioneer road along the oregon trail which was folfoi

figure 1 red buttes near which the pioneer trail leftlef the platte

depict ingiingl

fol01

t

f

tinental

Scotts bluff
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figureF 2 mr robinson from ah original photograph in the fort

bridger museum fort bridger wyoming mr robinson maintained a ferry

across the green river for many years

plate VII

figure 1 A photograph of main street salt lake city showing a

trainitrainatrain of freight which has just arrived for william jennings the business

establishments of many of the freighter merchants are distinguishable

this photo is reproduced through the courtesy of the L D S church his-

torians office

figure 2 another view of main street with freight wagons crowded

igureegure graph

torianstoriana

together and showing other of the mercantile establishments along main

street this photo is also reproduced with the permission of the L D S

church historians office

an photo

urefig
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PLATE I1

figure 1

figurefi7urefidure 20
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PLATE III111illili

figure 1
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panteplnte IV

figure I11

figure 2
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PLATE V

gi ir 1

marimarl l 11

figure 1

figurefleure 2
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PLATE VI
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figure 1I
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figure 2
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I1 I1

the mormon people had been so unjustly and bitterly persecuted thathat

they had to seek refuge in some place where they could rebuild their society

along the lines which they desired according to the beliefs of their reli-
gion in their search for such refuge they came boto the valley of the gretgreatgrev

saltisalt lake in this valley and the surrounding areas they began to build
i i

loommunitiescommunities which were supplied with settlers from the great number of em-

igrants who came here as members of the church the people came often des
i

1

itituteititube of the very necessities of life many had lost all their property

during the persecutions some were poor when they joined the churchychurch parvispartispar

oularlyocularly

vimtimvis

is this true of those who accepted the gospel in europe many of

these people were unable to supply themselves anything beyond the actual

necessities for crossing the plains when they came to salt lake they had

to depend upon the community for support this support especially in those

commodities which could not be produced in the valley was twelve hundred

miles distant the only way in which these goods could be brought to the

salt lake valley was by freight teams

there were two distinct groups who undertook this freighting con-

sidered from the point of view of why they came these two groups were as

followsfollow incidental and commercial freighters

the incidental freighter brought goods as a secondary function to

some other principal reason the major portion of these freighters were

emigrants who brought goods with them to utah because of the distance

from a market and the difficulties which were anticipated every person was

I1

I1

freighting BETWEEN THE MISSOURI RIVER AND SALT LAKE CITY 184718691847 1869

gion

society

t
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ss
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freifrelthtingahting

serviceservici

eforebeforeafore the utah war the freighterfreimhter came to utah with the idea of serving

the people of the territory and as a result he identified himself with the

communitysommunityonulunitysom andmunity did all he could to cooperate with the citizens he was more

or less the servant of the people after the utah war the freighter be

encouraged to bringiring every pound of goods which they could possibly carry

sometimes even at the expense of other important functions the poorer

members of the group brought only a few pounds tucked away among their

goods the wealthier members brought proportionately larger amounts of ththe

precious supplies in the case of a few who had sufficient means they

often brought several wagons loaded with goods which would be needed in

their new homes after 1861 when the church began to send wagons from saltsalsaitsai
lake to the missouri river to bring the poor saints to utah much freight

was hauled either in association with the emigrant trains or in freight

trains alone every emigrant train which crossed the plains had some

freight more or less which would help to satisfy bhethe growing needs in the

valley when the population in the valley was small and the emigranteini traintrainsgrant

brought relatively large numbers of people to the valley with their supply

of goods the incidental freighter did much to supply the needs of the oitibiti
zens when the population in the valley increased so that the number of

people who calnecainecame with their supply of goods became progressively a smaller

minoritynino therity supply of goods which they brought became thereby progressive

ly less adequate to the needs of the community

early in the history of the utah territory individuals began a

movementvementno of commercial freighting this type of freighting became progres-

sively more important as the population increased and the society became

more complex commercial freighting is divided into two nearly equal per

lods each of which were characterized by their own relationships and service

enc 6ur ag ed t-o br ing ever p 6 und g 66d s wh ic h 0 ouloui d p os s ib 1y

he

6

serviccvici

bhe
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lneinfine to utah was carried in wagons although other

methods were investigated none of these materialized until the railroad

was completed the vast amounts of goods which were needed to supply the

saintsaintsailts were brought without exception in wagons there were two general

types of wagons used in the freighting enterprise one was a medium wagon

nhiohvhioh was drawn by six oxen or mules and was loaded with about one and a

halfnaifaalfhaithalt tons of freightfrelefreie theht other was the prairie schooner which was a muo ti

larger and heavier wagon which was drawn by twelve to fourteen animals and

vas freighted with about three boto three and a half tons of freight the

smaller of the two wagons was readily saleableleablesalvablesa in the valley because of

their adaptability to the average tasks whiohwhichwhish were found to be done on the

farmsfarnsadmsarns and the industry of the valley the larger wagons were adaptable oni

to the hauling of freight generally speaking these wagons were drawn by

joules or oxen because of the higher cost of mules and the general adap-

tability of oxen to the work of freighting oxen were employed almost entire

ly in the freighting enterprise mules were used only in the movements of

express shipments where speed was a major factor horses were used very in

loaneioane less of a servant and more of an aggressor of the people with the

utah war the government freighter came with the army and had the common

purposeipurposeapurpose of putting down a supposed rebellion in utah the rebellion never

materialized but the feeling which they brought with them continued to

characterize the relationships of the freighter to a greater or lesser de

requentlysequently and then mainly on short hauls

ypesapes

buclmucl

in4ina

gree until the railroad brought wagon freighting to an end the freighters

regardless of their attitude toward the citizens of the territory brought

vast supplies to the valley which served a great purpose in supporting the

citizens in their various wants

all the freightingfreightinfreightingfreightweighting

10 ame

f reightineting

methods

as

as

arms

0

u es

bi ity
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workwordmany natural problems confronted the freighter in his wor and dan

ger was his constant companion dangerous streams had to be crossed moun

tainsbains had to be negotiated inclement weather had to be endured long dis-

tances were ever present and many other problems presented themselves

every day in an effort to meet and solve some of these problems certain

facilities were established which were designed to be of assistance some

of the streams which had to be crossed were impossible to cross unaided for

most of the season ferries were either built by the traveler himself or

supplied by others who entered into the enterprise as a supporting businessbusibusl

to

neso

the freighting and emigration movements some of these ferries were
i

later replaced by bridges especially on the smaller streams where such

bridges could be held against the high water and other dangersdancers routes of

travel had to be found over which the traveler could pass without the ben-
efit of extensive road building the best routes were none too good at the

best so the freightertrelafreiatrelo washterahter constantly on the alert to find ever new and bet-

ter routes ocof travel these were publicized among other travelers in order

to make them aware of the advantages of these routes many of these routes

were found to be excellent with the exception of some minor obstacle which

rendered them impassable this was particularly true in the mountains

when such obstacles were not too difficult to remedy certain individuals

undertook on their own or upon the suggestion of others to build roads and

thus remove the difficulty and make them passable to the traveling publiopublic

all of these facilities which required an outlay of labor or capital were

provided the privilege of collecting toll in order to finance and support

them the territory was so sparoelysparcelyarcelyscarcelysparsp settledoelyeely as to make this the only fea-

sible way of financing such construction later as the territory became

able financially these facilities were taken over by the territory and

fo

f
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were maintained as public utilities
in the territory of utah these tolls were established and control

ledjedaed by the legislative assembly these controls were obviously intended totd
I1

meet some middle ground at which the operator of the facility could be re

imbursed for his expense in establishing and maintaining it and at the same

time not make the charges too burdensome to the traveling public outside

the territory and in some few oasescases of unoharteredunchartered facilities within the

boundaries of the territory charges were made partly on the whim of the

operator and partly on the ability of the traveler to pay as judged by the

proprietor the tolls as set by the legislative assembly were high enough
i

but the wild oatcat installations often made the costs nearly prohibitive in

isome seasons of the year

costs to the freighter are represented in many factors first of

theseaheseadese is in the outfit which he must have each unit with the light wagon

cost between three and four hundred dollars while the large wagons repredepre
i

senteddented an investment of between six and seven hundred dollars this outfit
was generally rather insecure in that it might be lost in several ways on

the journey west the cost of freight had to be invested by the contractor

and he had to assume the risk for loss or damage on the way which would

bring him less than anticipated upon arrival all these factors coupled

with the expense of tolls taxes and other incidental costs to say nothing

of the wages of the men whom he must hire rendered the freighting business

extremely precarious and expensive economically

many conflicts arose between the mormonscormons and the freighters the

very factact that the freightersreightersfreighters came fromfron outfittingfittingoutwittingoutoutt pointsbittingitting along the missouri

river from which the saints had been driven established a basis for co-
nflict brigham young saw in the freighter a challenge to the entire inde

some

isented

as

f f reighters f romron

f

imbursed
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mendencependence of the people in thesthese valleys he taught home industry in op-

position to the freight merchant which caused friction with the coming

of the army to utah in 1858 with their changed attitudes other causes of

friction made their appearance in the years prior to the building of the

railroad when many questionable individuals began to come into the valley

the freighter and his merchant outlet formed the center of a non mormon
i i

community1community in utah which gave many opportunities for criticism and the

freighter was linked with these differences of opinion these differences

i

there were a few influences which came to affect the freighter overt

whishwhioh he had no control aifongajnongainong these were the arrival of the forty ninersbiners

andbandsand their cheap goods and their desire to purchase goods in the valley at

high prices these were followed by the army during the utah war which

brought fabulous amounts of goods which were eventually sold cheap to the

citizens although the civil war did not come to utah the influence was

felt through the freighter who found that the devaluatedvaluatedde government cur-

rency made it impossible to judge the value of the money which they received

fortoryordor their goods in the valley the unreliability of the elements and the

seasons were constant problems and threats to the freighter all these andianciands

many more problems made freighting a matter of questionable security
i

the freighter after meetingmooting all the above problems and gathering

all the advantages was able to make considerable moneyrooneydoneynooney and a fair profit

on his investment and at the same time render an invaluable service to the
i

citizens of the territory of utah

e indus try

eventually resulted in open hostility and a boycott against the freighters

and the merchants

oven

pendence
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